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Navigating a Couse between Scylla and Charybdis: 
Quebec Voluntvy Hospitals, the Market and the Star5 194a1960 

Mary Anne Farkas, Ph-D. 
Concordia University, 1997. 

This dissertation examines the development of hospitalization insurance in 

Canada and Quebec in the period f?om 1940 to 1960, focusing on the debate over 

health policy that began during the Second World Wu - when broad govumment- 

funded social programmes were being proposed - to 1960, when Quebec became the 

last province to joui the nationai hospitalization insurance programme. It considers 

policy development on b o t -  the federai and provincial levels, as weil as the response of 

two Montreai-area hospitals and their professional organkations to the perennial budget 

deficits and to the soIuuons proposed by govemment. 

It also examines the ideologies behind the choices that were made, both on the 

political level and in the hospital sector. Of panicular interest is ongoing debate 

between two forms o f  liberalism: laissez-fie and state-interventionist. The dominant 

tendency for much of this period was the laisu-&e approach, that is, the belief that, 

overall, the market could proffer the best solutions to the problems of  access to and 

financing of hospitds. This approach dominated both levels of governmenr and, in the 

form of the Iiberal voluntary ethic, the hospitals as weN. The other approach, which 

befieved the state had a significant role to play in social welfire, was subordinate 

through much of the period, but eventually came to dominate. 

T h e  hospitds themselves are an important focus of this study, partïcularly the 

contradiction between the desire of the voluntary hospital boards to keep their 

institutions autonornous f?om the state, and th& incapacity to find adequate and 

durable solutions in the marketplace. 
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INTRODUCTION 

O n  January 1, 1997 the govemment of Quebec inaugurated a new compdsory 

publicfprivate dmg plan. The core of the plan was a mixture of public and private 

fïnancing: the indigent and the aged were covered for the most pan by public money, 

while the rest of the popdation were required to pay for their own insurance, through 

a private or group plan or through the govemment plan. This structure mongly 

echoes plans and proposais vigorously supported by many sectors of society - hospitd 

boards and organizations, private sector intemeners, and some federal Cabinet ministers 

and provincial governments - in the 1940s and '50s yevs ofdebate over the necessity 

and shape of national and provincid hospitai insurance plans. Ultimately, this 

proposed public/private approach was discarded as more expensive and less equitable 

than a univend government-hded insurance system. 

The intent of this dissertation is to examine the debate over hospitalization 

insurance in the period fiom 1940. when broad govuiinent-funded social programmes 

were being proposed, to 1960, when Quebec became the last province to join the 

hospitaiization insurance programme. It is an examination of the development of 

policy on the federaf and provincial level, and of the response of two hospitals, 

Montreal's St-Luc and Montreal Generai hospitds, and their professional organizations 

to the programmes elaborated by govemment. It is also an uumination of the 

ideologies b&d the choices made - both on the politicai level and by the hospitals 

and their organizations - and a discussion of the similarity of many of these positions. 



a similarity based on a common conception of  the relation between the market and the 

state. 

Of pvticulu interest is the prcdominance and tenacity of the laSsez--aire liberal 

approach to the problem, that is, the beiiefthat, overalf, the market could proffèr the 

best solutions to the problems of providing both hospitallation for the population 

and sufficient income for the hospitals to adequately cover their costs. This approach 

is studied in the context of processes going on in both Ottawa and Quebec City, as 

govemments and organizations representing the public. private enterprise and the 

hospitds chemselves uramined the problem of the public's Iack of access to hospitai 

care and hospitds' incapacity to cover the costs of this care. These debates and 

decisions were both influenced by the hospitals, through th& national and provincial 

organizations, and shaped the hospitds' responses to the evolving situation. The 

hospitals themselves and th& vade organizations are a significuit focus of this study, 

more particularly the dynamic between the desire of those individuals or groups 

supporting and running hospitals as their charitable work to keep these hospitals 

autonomous Eom the state, and their incapacity to fmd adequate and durable 

solutions in the marketplace. The stance taken by the hospital boards is examined, as 

are the problerns encountered over these years in providing services to the public 

without an assured means of covering the growing cost of thcse suvices. 

The yevs of the Second World Wu in Canada wirnessed one of the periods of 

most intense debate on health insurance, as the federal Depamnent of Healch and 



WeKare prepared a national state-hanced heaith insurancc plan, part of the 

govemment's post-war social welfve package. In 1945 Owen Trainor, President of the 

Manitoba Hospital Association, offied a rather succinct synopsis of the m e m e s  of 

the debate to the readers of n e  Canadr'aa Hospital, made journal for hospital 

There are those who dispute the right or propriety of governmcnt 
interférence in u iy  form, with the voluntuy hospital. ThUr opposite 
number would deny the right to &tence of the voluntuy hospital and 
would transfér its ownership and operation to the govemment. We have 
here, bluntly stated, the Scylla and the Charybdis of the hospital 
problem and it is altogether probable that the sdely navigable chuinel 
Les somewhere in between.1 

Trainor's comment encapsulates many of the eiememts discussed in this work It 

seemed a good metaphor for the dilemma that hospital boards found thunselves in 

during the period before hospiralization insurance - wedged between the market and 

the state. It is also a f&ly accurate evaluation of the stance of most hospitd boards, 

wishing for some elernent of state support without the loss of their autonomy. 

While two voluntary (i.e., private, non-profit) hospitals - the Montreal General 

Hospital and Hôpital St-Luc - are closely uramined, this is not a hospital biography. 

Rathu; it is an examination of the interplay of forces that resulted in the demand for 

govemment intervention, shaped the perspective of hospitals as to what kind of 

intervention they wanted, and shaped govemment decisions as to what kind of 

Owen CI Trainor, 'The Voluntary Hospital in the Future," n e  Canadian Hospital, vol. 22, no. 12, 
December 1945, p- 26- 



intuvention they were wilIing to makc. It is an examination of how the idcology of 

Iai'ssez-Eiiie liberalism shaped the vision of how the hospital sector should function. 

ïhis ideology, whïch in institutions like hospitals became known as voluntarism - the 

ethic of giving time and money to charitable works - was also &c predominant 

ideology in Canadian society and in both the fcderai and Quebec levels of 

government. Any proposa1 for a comprehensive state-nin heaith insurance program 

would have to counter this dominant tendency. 

This tuct is dso an examination of the diffërences and, especially, the similarities 

of outlook of the taro hospitds studied, across the Linguistic and religious divide in 

Montreal. Both were voluntary hospitals, sharing similar viewpoints, despite the 

national differences, 

The tirne fiame of this essay is 1940 to 1960, the period that saw the most 

intense and prouacted debate on hospital insurance and, eventudy, the 

implementation of the programme. The essay is divided into five chapters. Chapter 

One reviews the Iiterature relevant to the elements to be studied Chapter Two deds 

with the structural, legislative and financial situation of the Canadian and Quebec 

hospital system in 1940. Chapter Thrce deals with the wartime period, when 

comprehensive health insurance proposais were on the table. Chaptu Four discusses 

the post-war period, one of economic growth and potcntid market solutions. Chapter 

Five discusses the €dure of market solutions and the implementation of hospitalization 

insurance. Each chapter examines the process on the federal and provincial levels, as 



well as in the two hospitds being studied. The emphasis varies in the di=rent chapters, 

depending on the political, social and economic particularities of each time period. 

Some are more focused on the hospitafs others on the fkdcnl or provincial 

governments. Overall, however, the intent is to show how dl these levels were driven by 

similar ideologies in their con&ontation with day-today rcafities, whether of a pracdcd 

or a political nature. 

A few questions should be clarified at the outset One is the question of the 

hospitd statistics, particularly budgetary figures, used. Quebec did not institute a 

unified system of budgetary reporting for hospitds until afier the implementation of 

hospitalization insurance in 1961. As a result, accounting methods could vary fiom 

hospitd to hospital. The Montreal General maintained accurate figures in an accepted 

form. St-Luc could be more problematic. However, the methods used at St-Luc appear 

to remain internally consistent over the period. As a result, while it is important to see 

the figures quoted as approximate, nonetheless they can give an adequate view of the 

financial problems of the hospitals over the time period studied. 

It is also important to note that the two institutions are lay hospitals, not the 

norm in Quebec, where most hospitals were run by the Catholic Church, However, 

this dissertation does not attempt to extrapolate the experience of these two hospitals 

to the situation of Quebec hospitals in general. It is an examination of voluntary 

hospitals, and the two chosen fit well within the liberal voluntary tradition- The 

Montreal General Hospital was selected because it was the first English hospital in 



Montreal and has played a leading role in Monneal medicine. St-Luc Hospitaf is a 

good uample of a second-rank Iay Catholic hospirai in the voluntarist tradition? 

This said, the choice made contained a very dennite logic. lhcre is a dear 

paralleiism between the two institutions studied, despite the dif5erences. Both hospitals 

were Lay, founded - at different times - in the same part of Montred and with simiiar 

missions, that is, the treatment of the poor (See Figure 1, p. viii.). They were founded 

and supported by similu kinds ofpeople, members of the elite in the English- and 

French-language communities, with similar visions of th& charitable work These 

shared diaracteristics make a good basis for comparison. O n  the other hand, it is the 

differences between the two communities - difkent IeveIs of financiai support, for 

example, leading to dif5erent choices made by the institutions - that account for the 

variations. What choices were made, and how they turned out, will be an important 

element examined and will provide points of comparison of different routes taken and 

the efficacy of their outcornes. These elements taken rogether should create a portrait 

of two vofuntary hospitals navigating through difficult times, making choices as to the 

best means of survival in the contut of governmental movement towards the welfare 

state. 

Notre-Dame Hospitd, another Lay Catholic hospitd, founded in the 1880s, and always a leadine 
university-linked kstitution, has been thoroughly studied by others. Sec Lucie Deslauriers, "Histoire de 
l'XÔpitaI Notre-Dame de Montréal 188@1924" (MA, University of Montreal, 1984); Yves Belzile, 
"Syndicdisrne et conditions de travail chez les employés de l'Hôpital Notre-Dame de Montréal (1935- 
1980)" (MA., University of Montreal, 1991); Denis Godet, François Hudon, Othrnar Keei, fitoirc de 
l'Hôpital NotrcDame de Montréal 1880-1 980 (Montreal: V@ kiiteur, 1993); François Hudon, "L'Hôp ira1 
comme microcosme de la sociéti: enjeux innitutionnds et besoins sociaux à l'Hôpital Notrc-Dame de 
Montréal 1880-1960" (Ph.D. diss., University of Montreai, 1996). 



Cbapter 1 

DEBATES 

This study wiii examine the guiesis of the hospitakation insuance programme 

in Canada. The examination will focus on thrce levek: the fideral government, the 

Quebec govemment, and two Montreal hospitais and their assoaations. While the 

acrual process of debate and poiicy formulation is examifled, as are the various 

attempts of the two hospitals to resolve their constant hancial probluns, the main 

focus is on the debate between two viewpoints: the dominant Ia'ssez-Ge iiberaiism, a 

position shared by many of the players, and a state-intuiluitionist liberalism that grew 

in opposition to the more market-oriuited version. This element - the adherence to 

market soluuons at al1 levels - was manifested in hospitals as the iiberai voluntary 

tradition. Several elements have to be taken into consideration in order to develop a 

thorough analysis of this dynamic. Three themes WU be discussed here: the vision of 

weIfare provision in Canada, in particuiar the relative role of the market and the stateL 

in health care dehery; the development ofweifàre measures in Quebec; and the nature 

of voluntary hospitais. 

l The debate o n  the nature of the state is broad-ranging, acrimonious and extremely compta ,  and well 
beyond the scope of this text- However, because the roIe of the state in p o k y  formation is one  of the 
central elernents in this text, it seems appropriate to give some indication of the analysis o f t he  state 
underlying it. 1 view the state as a produa o f  ctass divisions in a society, and as such, under the 
dominance of the dominant dass. This does not negate a certain tevel of autonomy of the state in the 
actud working out of poticy, however, and thus its ability to respond to demands of diverse sectors of 
the population. The role of the upper !evets of state bureaucracy - ofien more longstanding as a force 
than governments in power - caxî be very important in thk consideration. 



The fïrst point of anaiysis is the development of the welfàre state in Canada The 

parücutar focus of  intesest is two-fold: the kind ofweIfare state envisaged, and by 

whom, and the balance to be stnidc betwecn state and private agents. 

The second point is the dwelopmcnt of social weIfare measures in Quebec, 

particularly with relation to health care, in the period under scrutiny (for the most 

part, the Duplessis era). Of interest here is the position taken by Quebec historians on  

the nature of the Public Chuities Act, the key elemcnt of  legislation affecting hospitd 

care. 

The third point is the nature of voluntary hospitals, and the ideology inheruit 

in them and promoted by th& supporters in terms of the role of the hospital- 

particularly its relation to poor and paying patients - and its relation with the state and 

the market. Little work has been done on this in Canada, more in England and the 

U.S. This work wili suve as a starting point for the analysis of the hospital sector in this 

text. 

The Welfare Statc in Canada 

Hospitalization insurance in presentday Canada is a significant part of our 

welfare state structure. In fact, 'medicare' is ofitn r e f i ed  to as a touchstone of 

Canadian identity. While medicare in fact is a disuete programme o f p a p e n t  of 

doctors, it symbolires in the minds oEmost Canadians the totality of our universal 

health care system, including hospitdization insurance. Thus, to better understand the 

genesis of hospital insurance, it is usefil to examine the process of formation of the 



welfare state in the post-war pcriod. The devdopment of weffae state s o d  poIicy 

implies extracting the provision of cenain goods and r-ces £iom the private sector - 

f%om charity in mrny cases. but in some cases 6om the market - and transforming 

them into state-provided semices. This is precisely the process by which a programme 

like hospital insurance is instinited. 

Before the implementation ofstatc welfare provisions, a service and payment for 

that service were both located in the private sector. Hospitafs, as charitable institutions, 

did not stand to make a profit, but did expecc ifpossible to receive payment. The 

creation of a programme Iike hospitakation insurance removcd the process fiom the 

private sector as the state took over responsibility for paymuit and. potenualfy, br 

running the service, or at least rcgulating it. The creation of weEàre programmes in 

post-war Canada meant deciding how to redetïne the relationship of public to private, 

of state and market in the area of social policy. This is the element that is most relevant 

to this text. 

In order to understand the evolution of the hospital viewpoint it is usehl to 

look at the development of both the federal and Quebec governments' approach to 

the welfire state. Why Look at the federal level of government if hedth insurance is 

under provincial jurisdiction? The fcderai level cannot be neglected because in this 

period of policy formation the major impetus came fÏorn Ottawa, first in the forrn of 

the Heagerty plan in the euly 1940s, foiiowed by Paul Murin's Dominion/Provincial 

gants starting at the end of the same decade, and ha l ly  with hospitalization insurance 



IO 

in 1957.2 In addition, both the hospitds under d a t i o n  here played active parts in 

the major nationd hospital association, the Canadian Hospital Council (Iater 

Association), an organization that was constantiy 10 bbying the federd govunmuit to 

develop policy favourable to hospitals, and responding to government initiatives- It is 

therefore essentiai to Look at some of  the iiteraturc on the welfare statc in Canada. It is 

of course equaiiy necessary to consider the provinciai levei because the uitimate 

decisions regardhg heaith care reside with the provincial government. Of prime interest 

is the debate in Canada and in Quebec on public/private appomonment of elements 

of programmes. What was being debated here was the apportionment of responsibility 

to the state on the one hand, and to the private sector on the other, whether this was 

voluntary or church-run hospitals, or non-profit Blue Cross insurancc plans and 

private for-profit insurance companies. 

With these questions in mind, a survey of literature on the development of the 

welfare state in Canada and Quebec bMgs up several usefül clements. Some general 

works, as well as works ucploring specifïc aspects of welfare statc development, 

Provinciaily, Saskatchewan Icd the wry in the institution OF hospitd insurance and played a sigrGficant 
role in pushing the federal government to take up the issue, However, it was the nationa! programme 
which aIlowed other provinces to off i  hospitdization insurance to their citizens. O n  Saskatchewan, see 
Malcolm G. Taylor, Hcaltb Insurance and Canadr'an Public Poli' (Kingston: McGillQueen's 
University Press, 1987), chapter 2; see dso Duane Mombourquette, "'An Inalienable Ri&' The CCF and 
Rapid Hedth Care Reform, 19444948," Saskatchewan History, vol. XUlI, no- 3 (Autumn 1991), pp. 101- 
116. 



including health insurance, WU be examincd togethcr, with a focus on thUr shared 

characteris tics. 

Mdcolm G. Taylor's Heaith liisu~ance and Canadian Public Poficy, Antonia 

Maioni's dissertation, *Explaining DEiences in Welfze State Development: A 

Comparative Study of Health Insurance in Canada and the United States," Robert 

Bothwell's 'The Health of the Cornmon People," and Dennis Guest's The Emergmce 

of Socid Securïty in Canada can be grouped together because they give an ovemiew of 

the political process of the development of welfvt policy - the major programmes in 

the case of Guest, and health insurance in the case ofTaylors Maioni and Bothwell3 As 

such, they are essential starting points for understanding the development of social 

welfare and health insurance in Canada, at lean on the policy study level. Each does, 

however, contribute diffcrent elements of understanding. 

The f is t  three works are discussions of the development of our present 

comprehensive state-fùnded medical insurace system (in the case of Bothwell, the 

article is restricted to the wartime debate). They give insight into the political process 

involved, and in particular the forces arrayed in support and in opposition. Taylor's 

work is a detailed study ofthe poiicy process 

Canadian health insurance system. Maionï, in 

involved in the evolution of the 

her comparative smdy of the 

Taylor, ibid.; Antoriia Maioni, "ExpIaining Diffcrences in Wdfare State Deveiopment: A Comparative 
Study of Health Insurance in Canada and the United States" (Ph-DI diss., Northwestern University, 1992); 
Robert S. Bothwell, "The HeaIth of the Cornrnon People," in John EngIish and J. O. Stubbs, eds., 
Mackenzie King Wïdening the Debate (Toronto: Macmillan of Canada, 1 W8), pp. 19 1-220; Dennis 
Guest, The Emergcncc of Soual Seccuity in Canada (Vancouvert University of British Columbia Press, 
1980). 



development of the Canadian and American health care systems, focuses on cestain 

structural differences - the parhnentary system with its party discipline for ucample - 

and the role of forces Like the CCF-NDP in moving the system fornard. BothwelI's 

article is an examination of the interna1 workings of the bureaucracy and the formal 

political process, with some insights into the individuais involved. These three works 

thus focus on  politicai process. Though they do, to vvying degrees, give indications 

of social forces, that is the various "interest groups" - unions, doctors, hospita1 

associations, insurance companies - whidi took positions on welfare or heaith 

insurance proposals. these works do not really look beyond the formai poiiticai process 

to explain the specific development or jettisonhg of programmes. None examine the 

ideological underpinnings of the decisions taken. 

Guest, in his uialysis of the evolution of the welfare system from Confederation, 

situates the development of social programmes in an economic and political context. 

By applying the categories of "residual" and "institutionai" to the measures developed 

in the Canadian context, he gives us usehl tools for understanding the nature of these 

measures. The residual concept, reliefin this case, is ucplained as follows: 

Any help given was of a gramitous nature, there being no thought of a 
right to assistance. This minimal, temporary *Ipe of service, offered at the 
discretion of the social w e k e  agcncy, meeting need only f i e r  evidence 
had been presented that d l  other avenues of help had been urplored, w u  
typical of what has been tumed a residual concept of social securïty. 

In contrast, the institutional concept of welfue identifies social security organizations 

as "a fint line of defence," and recognites that in an urban-indusuiai society, 



the risks to an individual's soaal security are part of the social costs of 
opesating a society which hts provided higher stmdards o f  living for 
more people than ever before in our history. ... Society should not d o w  
the costs of its progress to fd upon individuaIs and famiIies, but should 
protect and compensate people who uperience more than thUr f& share 
of the c ~ s t s . ~  

Implicit in this is the understanding that the individuai has a right to these programmes 

- unemployment insurance, for example - provided that he/she has firlfilled the 

requirements. Unlike residuai prognmmes, there is no stigma attached to use of these 

programmes. 

These concepts are very usehl in terms of analyzing the proposds made over 

cime for hospitalization insurance. Even more useful is the ideologicd fiamework that 

Guest identifies as the source of residual concepts: 

A residuai rolc for social security programmes hannonizes with the laissez- 
faire theory of government - the "lest govunment is the best 
government." It is supported by those values of an individuaiist, fiee- 
enterprise philosophy which stress selfireliance, the duty incumbent upon 
families to care for their own, and the threat to fieedom inherent in the 
extension of government activïties, particularly where these directly lffect 
the lives of individuals and fmilies. The whole system of bcliefs 
encapsulated in the term "Protestant ethic" are also digned with this 
limited conception of social security. 

The pnvate market, it is clahed, operates with a rough kind of 
justice by rewarding work, foresight, and thrifi. Normally, the individual 
and his or her family may claim their fair share of needed goods and 
services through the market system ifthey exercise these desirable traits. 
More importantly, if people are 1- improvident, and foolish, they are 

punished by their inability to obtain the goods and suvices they need. 
Where such behaviour leads to a request for help 6om some public 
welfue agency, the residud concept ~f socid security continues the 
punishment by providing assistance in a manner which stigmatizes and 
degrades the recipient. Thus both the market system and the residual 

Guest, op. cit., pp. 1-2. 



s o c 3  securïty system combine to act as powerfiil motÏvatïng forces to 
teach the habits of industry and thnft which, it is suggested, d a n c e  the 
prosperity of the individuai, the famiIy, and the community.5 

Of the four authon, Dennis Guest is most cognizant of these ideological 

notions that underfay the resistance to the development of the modern welfare state, 

which was a movement away fiom the market towards the state. In a later article, he 

singles out the forces rcsistant to more comprehensive weifâre policy as being in tact 

concemed about effects these policies would have on the market. 

Despite the powuful politicai apped of comprehensive social security, 
the plan for post-war reconstruction was dictated by a group of 
consuvative-minded individuais in Ottawa, comprising a rnajority of the 
federd cabinet supported by an dite group of civil semuits. They 
attacked the Marsh Report's proposais as bcyond the powers ofthe 
British North Amuica Act because of the commanding role assigned to 
the fedenl govemment but they were probably most off ided by the 
emphasis on social responsibility and the Report's implied criticism of 
the individudis tic, fkee-enterprise system.6 

While Guest referred to these individuals as "consemative-minded," the stance he 

describes is that of laissez-&re liberalism. 

Finally, one work on the medicd profession is dso usehl when uamining the 

relationship of health carc to the market and the state. The medicai profession has been 

vuy active in Canada in its attempts to safeguard its position as an autonomous, 

entrepreneurid profession. While the situation of doctors is not strictiy analogous to 

Ibid, pp. 2-3. 

Dennis Guest, World  War II and the Welfare State in Canada," in Allan Moscovitch and Jim Albert, 
eds., The Buievoluit State: Growth oWtIfare in Canada (Toronto: Garamond Press, 1 987), p. 2 1 7, 
ï h e  Marsh Report, produced during the war, proposed a cornprehensive welfare system sirniiar to that 
being proposed by Lord Beveridge in England. 



that of hospitds, there is a strong elunent O€ shared ideology, and in fact, shared 

tactics. In this sense, David NayIor's analysis of the Canadian medical profission's 

contradictory attitude towvds the stare is useful as a pardel to understanding the 

hospital viewpoint and strategy towards statc intuvention. As Naylor points out, dit 

medical profession, through its organizaüon the Canadian Medical Association, 

consistently attempted to have the state take responsibility for indigent patients, 

especially during diflndt economic rimes Like the 1930s. Yet, its main thnist in its 

relations with the state, especially in good times, was to attcmpt to protect the medical 

marketpIace fiom state incursion. The main tactic used was the development and 

promotion of non-profit medical insurance plans for the public as an alternative to 

state programmes.7 This was copied by hospital associations - in the form of non- 

profit Blue Cross hospitd insurance programmes in the U.S. and Canada. Naylor's 

clear elaboration of the medical strategy opens up interesting paths for the analysis of 

hospital strategy. 

Most welfare state historiography, including the works cited above, considers 
- - - - - -  - - - - -  - - - -  - - - -  - - - - -  - - - -  - - - -  

the Second WorId War as rhe crucible of the Canadian wclfare state. In his article 

"Paradise Postponed," Alvin Finkel criticizes the tendency in the welfare state 

historiography of the war pcriod to focus too mu& on the conffict between the 

fideral and provincial govemmcnts as the source of fdure for the proposed 

' C. David Naylor, Priva te Practicc, Public Payment: Canadian Medicine and the Politics of Health 
Insurance 1911-1966 (Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1986). See, in particdar, chapter 4 on 
the rnedical profession during the depression, and chaptu 6 on the development of private alternatives. 



programmes? FinkeI examines the debates inside governmcnt, situatïng the failure ofthe 

1945 Green Book proposds (for a port-wu welfare state) in the political and economic 

changes of the carly post-war penod, rather than on federal-provincial conflict. For 

Finkei, the essential element is the fact that the post-war period appeared to be one of 

strong economic growth rather than depression, and wirh this growth asnued, the 

economic dites füt they did not need the support of Keynesian mechanisms to ensure 

socid peace. The market would be adequate in most areas. 

Finkef s point is that the concem inside government - particulariy in Finance, 

the Bank of Canada and the Cabinet - was not whether there was a need for extended 

social welfare measures, but whether or not the market was sufficiently strong to 

support post-wu recovery. Some elements inside govemment suggested an 

intementionkt Keynesian approach. They heId the belief that 

the goals of fiii anp lopen t  and an end to poverty took precedence 
over the right to earn profits, and required that the state had sufficient 
economic power to regulate the overd operations of the private- 
enterprise economy and the ability to provide a comprehensive program 
of social welfare? 

These were men Iike the civil servants described in Doug Owrarn's The Govunment 

Genuation , manspian ted political economists who believed in an cnhanced role for 

govemment in Canadian life.10 The other main approach to Keynesianism was, 

Aivin Finkel, "Paradise Ponponed: A k a m i n a t i o n  of the Green Book Proposais of 1945,*]oumJ o f  
ch e Canadan HistoricaI Association, New Series, vol. 4 (1 9 93), pp- 12 1-1 22, 

Ibid-, p. 132. 

Doug Owram, The Govunmen t Ceneration: Canadian in teLIecruals and the state 1900-1 945 (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1986), especially chapters 10 and 11- 



according to FinkcI, a more truncated conservatk vision, basicdly oFusing 

govemment to help kidritart the economy in tough Ornes, but leaving most activitïes 

to the market.11 The more consuvative elements won out, gken the port-wu 

economic recovery, and the broad welfxe state envisaged by some did not matuialle. 

And to divert attention from the govemment's responsibility for this shortfa11 (because 

the people wanted more s o u d  security), the govunment focused on the split between 

the central govunment and the provinces.12 UIUmately, in Finkei's analysis, it is the 

market , and la~Ssez-faire Iiberal market ideology, that is triumphant. 

The market is not the o d y  elemuit in the private delivery of w&ire services. 

The private non-profit sector has histoncdy becn an important source of such semices 

- as in the hospitd sector - and endured as an important eiement in welfare provision. 

Lynne Marks, in an essay on  public and private poor relief in nineteenth century small 

town Ontario, has criticked the tcndency on the part of Canadian welfàre state 

literature to trace 

a relatively direct line from a backward nineteenth century period in 
which weffàre provision was predominantly the responsibility of private 
charitable institutions, largely mn by middle-class women and the 
diurches, towards the graduai development of s tate responsibility for 
welfare. Private charity was thus 
uiumphally, replaced by public 

gradualiy and for many scholars, 
provision.13 

" Finkel, op. ut., pp. 132-1 33. 

l2 Ibid., p. 142, 

l3 Lynne MarksJ "Indigent Cornmittees and Ladies Benmolent Societies: Intersections of Public and 
Private Poor Reiief in Lte Nineteenth Century Small Town Ontario," Studjcs in Political Economy, 47 
(Sumrner 1995), p. 62. 



One of the authon she uitickes is Dennis Guest, whom she represents as 

whiggish in this sense. In fâct, Guat, in discussing the residual concept of welfirc 

(residual suvices ofien being dehered by private aguicies), somewhat opàmisticdy 

States: ' 'This concept played a major sole in shaping policy and programmes in Canada 

up to the 1940s."14 In Marks' view, this residual modd persisted long afier the 1940s. 

Marks' aniclc is one of a series whidi anunpts to deepen our understanding of the 

development of' public welfve provision in Canada, and of the complexïty of its 

structure. Another, by Mariana Valverde, ais0 examines the public/prïvate mix in 

weVare delivery. ThÎs article is particularly pertinent because Valverde focuses on 

Ontario's 1874 Charities Aid Act, which inuoduccd the mechanism for funding 

hospitals later to be used in Quebec: the per diun, a d d y  rate to be paid to the 

institution for each day each patient was hospitalized. this measure private 

institutions, in exchange for some level of constant funding, entered under the 

s u p e ~ s i o n  of the state. As Valverde notes, "even a srnall amount of money would buy 

the government a great deal oFcontrol."~5While the element of control mort interests 

Valverde, what is of interest for us is the means by which a welfare function is 

performed in the private sector and can remain there, with the help of the state, thus 

maintaining partially at least the liberal separation of social w e h e  provision and the 

state. This is precisely the modd that evolved for most of the hospitd sector in Canada 

l5 Mariana Valverde, The Mixed Social Economy as a Canadian Tradition," Studicr in Political 
Economy, 47 (Summer 1995), p. 45. 





before the advent of hospitakation insurance. Margaret Little's discussion of the 

Ontario Mother's Allowance programme, administered by a joint public-private 

stmcture und the 1960s, involving private groups iike the ChiIdren's Aid Sociecy in 

the administration of the programme, a g h  shows rhe endurance of the public/private 

mix in welfare provisions beyond the 1940s.16 This arrangement exemplifies the kind of 

suucture frequently found in health care, where hospitds remained private (though 

non-profit) but were at least in part pubhdy supported, a structure reinforceci by the 

Quebec government's sole fûnding programme for the province's hospitais, the 

Quebec Public Charities Act (PCA). 

The Welfare State in Quebec 

The 1921 PCA, the central and enduring govemment mechanism for supporting 

and regulating hospitals and other diaritable institutions trom 1921 until the 1960s, 

provided for govemment financial assistance to private agencies caring for the indigent 

(hospitals, hospices, orphanages, sanatoriums, etc.).I7 Any discussion of hospital policy 

in Quebec in this period must begin with an understanding of the ~ i ~ c a n c e  ofthis 

piece of legislation. Since institutions were required to pay part of  the cost for indigent 

care, and since government surveillance was present but minimal, relying principally on 

l6 Margaret Little. 'The Blurrïng of Boundaries Private and Pubtic Welfare for Single Mothers in 
Ontario," Studics in Political Economy, 47 (Summer 1995), pp. 89-106. 

l7 Statutes of the Province ofquebec, 11 George V, 19 March 1921. 



the institution's interrial replation, this Iaw fits the pubLic/private mode1 discussed by 

Marks, Little, and Valverde. 

Because o f  ongoing debates in Quebec historiography, the approach taken 

towards this Law by historians is oficn iduenced by th& vision of  Quebec society 

before the Quiet Revolution. As historians have noted in recenr years, the period 

before the 1960s, the Duplessis years in particular, has been analyzed through the pnsm 

of the Quiet Revolution, and o h  by the architects of  the Quiet Revolution 

themselves. The implication drawn is that ail that passed before the 1960s was 

backwards, and that 1960 was the threshold of the modem Quebec. Bernard Vigod 

points this out in his article on the Boucher Report on  prequiet &volution weIfire 

measures, for example.18 Quiet &volution protagonists of course were not the only 

ones to paint a totally negative picture ofthis period. Sociologist Yves Vaiilancourt, for 

example, uses the terrn "immobility" ( ~ o b d i s m e )  to describe this period parricularly 

with reference to social welhe measures.19 Sirnilarly, Marc Renaud desaibes the pre- 

Quiet Revolution health sector as apparcntly "a most unchangïng world with a static 

Bernard L Vigod, "Ifistory According to the Boucher Report: Some Refleaions on the State and 
Social Welfare in Quebec Before the Quiet Revolution," in Ailan Moscovitch, jim Albert, eds., Thc 
"Bencvolui t" State: 'Inc Growth ofWZ&e h Canada (Toronto: Garamond Press, 1987), pp. 175-185. For 
comments on limitations ofwelfare measures, see pp. 17û-182. The 1963 Boucher Report was a 
government-cornmissioned report on social assistance in Quebec- 

l9 Yves Vaillancourt, ~'Z%olution dts politiques socialer au Québec I940-1960 (Montreal: Les Presses de 
L'Université de Montriai, 1988), chapter 4, For a discussion of the nature of society and the debate, see 
RonaId Rudin, "Revisionisrn and the Search for a Normal Society: A Critique of Recent Quebec 
Historiography," Canadian H i z t o ~  Rcvicw, vol, IXMII, no. 1 (1992), pp. 306 1. See dso the response to 
Rudin in Y a-t'if une nouvelle histoire du Québec!", Bulletin drHi'stoUe Poutr'que, vol, 4, no. 2 (WÎnter 
1995) and, for a discussion of modernism vcrsus traditionalism in Quebec society, see Gilles Bourque, 
Jules Duchastel, Jacques Beauchemin, La soaété Libualt duplessiste 1944-1960, (MontreaI: Les Presses de 
l'université de Montréai, 1994), in particdar, pp. 11-54. 



pattern of social relations and fcw and limited state intuvuitions. The main hcaith and 

other social institutions wue rooted into the concept of charity and, ideologicdy at 

least, they were still vcry much anchored ta the nxrai parish."2Q 

The broad debate about the nature ofQucbec society before the Quiet 

Revolution is beyond the scope of this study. What is of interest here are rather 

specific elements of the broader debate: the nature of the PCA, how it fit into the 

developmuit of the weIfare state in Quebec, and how it af5ected the development of 

the hospital sector, and, secondariiy, the outlook of the Fruich-Cuiadian business c11ss 

with regards to state intemention and social welfue. 

The PCA is important in the debate over the historical development of Quebec 

society because it was the rnost important social welfare mevure before the Quet  

Revolution. I f i t  can be categorized as a backward measure, by which the state 

Çormalized private and particularly religious control over social welfue, then it helps 

c o n f i  the general 'traditionai" - chat is backward - nature of Quebec society. Ifit 

c m  be categorized as a cornerstone of the modern welfue state, then it is one 

indication among others of the modemizïng nature of-ebec society before the 

1960s. 

Marc Renaud, Yves Vaillancourt, and hally Jean-Yves Rivard, et al. in their 

historical ov&ew of Quebec health care for the Quebcc Commission of Enquiry on 

20 Marc Renaud, T h e  Politicai Economy of the Quebec State Interventions in Hedth: Reform or 
Revolution?" (Ph-D. d i s ,  University of Wuconsin, 1 W6), p, 36. 



HeaIth and Social Wtlfire, the Castonguay-Nepveu Commission, (its Report k g  the 

definitive Quiet Revolution document), aIl evaiuate the PCA as a traditional regime of 

state support to private charity. Vduicourt  also insias that it was supported by the 

traditional Quebec petite bourgeoisie and the Church, despite its apparent weaknesses, 

precisely because it maincaîned the traditions! -tnictures.z' 

Historicai "revisionists," though not uncritical of the PCA, tend to see the it 

nonethdess as the keystone of the Quebec welfàre state. In their work, Paul-Andrt 

Linteau et al., dcfinitely within the unormal" revisionist hist~riogra~hy. refm to it as the 

"first major piece oflegislation in the welfxe field," n o h g  'Whatever the Iùnitations 

of the act, the provincial and municipal govemmcnts were able to use the amusement 

tax, a med tax and a portion of the revenue from liquor sales to pay out millions of 

dollars to charitable institutions. Only the poorest were helped, however, and even they 

were able to benefit only ifthey were hospitalized."~John Dickinson and Brian Young 

see the PCA as evidence of state participation in the social sector, noting that, though 

it did not challenge clerïcai control, the PCA "recognized charitable institutions of 

public utility such as hospitals and asylums and established a statutory system of 

subsidies.'23 Of note as well, especiaily because of its focus on the hospital sector, is 

21 Renaud, op. cit., pp. 45-56; Vaillancourr, op. ci+, pp. 242-244: JeanXves Rivard, e t  &, Tfivolution des 
Services de Santé a des modes de distribution des soins au Québec," Annexe II, Rapport de la 
Commision d'Énquitc sur la santé et de fa biui-êue souaf (Castonguay-Nepveu Commission), 
(Quebec, 1970), pp. 20-21, 

* Ptd-André Linteau, René Durocher, Jean-Claude Robert and Francois Ricard, Quebec: Since 1930 
(Toronto: James brimer & Ce, 1991), pp. 436438- 

John A Dickinson and Brian Young, A Short History of Qucbec, Second Edition (Toronto: Copp 
Clark Pitman Ltd, 1995), p. 252 



the work done by François Guérard on changes in health care intervention in the St. 

Maurice region fiom 1889 to 1939. Guérard insists that, contrtry to claims by authors 

idce Renaud or Vaiilancourt of stasis in the systun  because the Cathoiic Church rcsisted 

intervention in its iffàirs, state intervention was in fact growing. Examples he uses date 

60m the depression yeus ofthe 1930s, when the govaunent was attempting to 

control costs. H e  cites the govcmment appointment of an inspecter to ensure 

adherence to the PCA, and an attempt to use speud grants and construction grants  as 

another means to ensure adhcrencet4 These ase hardly indications of  strong state 

control, but nonetheless suggest that the hospital sector was not lefi completely to its 

own devices. None of the above discussions, however, give us adequate guidelines for 

developing an anaiysis of the PCA. 

How should we analyze the PCA? Using insights fiom Guest, we can Say that 

the PCA is a limited, residual social measure which fits very easily into a Iai'ssez-faire 

liberal view of the role of the state. The state gives some measure of aid to institutions 

taking care ofsociety's weakest, but without upsetting any equilibrium achieved in the 

marketpIace, mainly because these needy indMduds are on the rnargins of the 

marketplace in any case. Nonetheless, the PCA can dso be seen, because of the 

growing participation of the state, as part of the development of the welfve state. In 

other words, it is a transitional measwe. 

24 François Guérud, "Les principaux intervenants dans l'évolution du système hospitalier en Mauricie, 
1889-1 939," Revue dtAistoire de lrAmérîque f)ançaike, vol. 48, no. 3 (Wïnter 1995), pp. 388-392. 



Jean-Marie Fecteau gives us some dernuits of this kind of approach in his 

discussion of Montreal's 19 15 municipal public assistance Iaw which ailowed for 

taxation of public u n u s e m e n t  to support private chatîty initiatives such as refuges and 

in some cases hospitals.E As Fecteau points out, this measure - which unerged out of 

a funding crisis for some public institutions in Montreai - w u  still charity, but it was 

an early example of state intervention in social weIfare. What is stdl absent, according 

to Fecteau, is the concept of the right to such aid, and of  public soliduin/. that would 

imply (in Guest's tenns) an institutionai rather thui a residual measure. Still, Fecteau 

sees this law as a &st step toward the state taking on responsibility for intemenhg in 

such social welfare mesures. This is probably the most nuanced anaiysis. Fecteau 

clearly sees this measure as a tirst step, but also makes clear that "diarité devenu 

publique" is sa charity. 

Mais on est encore très loin de l'État-providence, qu'il s'agisse de 
l'intensité de Pintervention ou de l'esprit qui anime les mesures que l'on 
vient de décrire. Car la distance est énorme entre PÉtat-providence à venir 
et cette balbutiante philanthropie d'État. Nous sommes encore sous 
l'empire de la charité, devenue publique faute de mieux. 

... la pauvreté n'apparaît pas encore, dans cette dynamique 
d'intervention. comme une carence fondamentale du citoyen dont L'État 
devrait ultimement être responsable. Elle n'entraîne pas cette solidarité 
nécessaire entre égaux qui débouche sur la reconnaissance d'un droit du 
démuni à être autre, à revendiquer un minimum social dont les pouvoirs 
publics seraient les garants. En somme, la question n'est pas d'assurer 
I'intégritC sociale du titulaire de droit, mais seulement de garantir la 
bonne distribution des semices destinés au peuple des pauvres ... C'est dire 
qu'une telle approche ne peut, d'elle-même, déboucher sur une 

25 Jean-Marie Fecteau, "Un cas de force majeure le développement des mesures d'assistance publique à 
Montréal au tournant du siècle," L k  soÙd et politiques - RLQC, 33 (Spring 1995), p. 110. 



étatisation de la problématique du dénuement. Pour cda, il faudra que, 
dans un premkr temps, l'État lui-même se reconnaisse le devoir 
d'intuveniL-- Ce premi-er pas sera fa loi sur Passistame publique de 192116 

In Fecteau's view, then, the PCA is important because it marks the f i s t  t h e  the 

provincial state took responsibility for the care of the indigent This, it would seem, was 

an important distinction fiom poor Iaw-type rneasures which give responsibility to the 

local government. However, it is ais0 important to note that, like the Ontario Mothers' 

Ailowance discussed by Linle, elements remaîned that wwere strongly reminiscent of 

poor Law approaches: the benefit was granted d e r  means testing; though h d e d  by 

the state, the private sector was involved in its delivery; while there was some level of 

regulation, it was ofien selfkgdation, and not imposed by state agencies. At the same 

t h e ,  while eiigibility for the swices was means tested, and some stigma remained, it 

was not as strong as that associated with poor law measures and poor Law hospitais in 

the U.S. and England. On the basis of the arguments presented in articles by Marks, 

Vdverde and Little, and Fecteau, thdore ,  we can situate the PCA as a transitionai 

rneasure, carrying in its structure and application elements of both old-style private 

charity and the welfare state . 

A final question to note is the presence - or absence - of criticisms inside 

@ebec of welfare provisions during the years prior to 1960. Again, recent work has 

shown that critiques certainly were made o€the weakness of state intewention, or of 

the la& of improvement ofmeasures aiready in place. Bemard Vigod notes in his 

26 Ibid., p. 11 1 (Emphasis is in the original). 



article o n  weKire before the 1960s that in fact uincisrns of the inadequacy of the PCA 

and other measures, coming corn labour, the Church, the 1930s Montpetit 

Commission on social welfac, for example, startcd in the 1920s. and were prcsent h-om 

then on-27 Peter Southam points out that criticisms o€wclhre rneasures came fiom 

both inside and outside the Church, startïng in the 1930s f i er  the Papal encycLicd 

Quadragesimo Anno. The Church, on the basis of this document, began to demand 

that the state oversee a faUer dismbutïon of society's weaIth. In fact, according to 

Southam, elements in the Church were more critical of the limited measures than the 

lai ty which was more conccmcd with economic development.28 Lastly, François 

Guérard notes that in the 1940s and 1950s unions and intellectuais were ais0 growing 

more vocal in their critiques of the limitations of the health care system-W 

Southam's contention that lay eiites were not particularly interested in expanded 

state intwention in social weiEve should corne as no surprise. (Southarn singles out as 

examples Esdras Minville and François-Alben Angers, ewo political/economic writers.) 

As Fernande Roy h a  shown in her study ofpart of the fkancophone economic elite, 

Montreal French-speaking businessmen at the tum of the cennÿy were, despite the 

traditio na1 stereotype, involved in deveioping and adhering to economic and political 

approaches that mirrored the concerns of their EngIish-speaking contemporaries. This 

27 Vigod, op. Ut.. pp. 179-182 

28 Peter Southam, "Réactions québécoises à iE&at-Providence en émergence perspectives historiques," 
Semice SouX, vol. 38, nos, 2-3 (1989), pp. 171-175. 

29 François Guérud, Histok de la santé au Québec (Montreal: Boréal, 1996), pp. 71-72. 



brings us badc to the libcralïsm that underpinned the establishment of the voluntary 

hospital tradition. As Roy shows, the Eruicophone business ebte urpressed bcfief in the 

primacy of the individual and his propeny over the state, and thus the limited sole for 

the state in society. 

C'est ... sur la base du respect de la propriété privée et de la fibre 
concurrence que doit d'établk Porganisation socioiconomique et 
s'effectuer le partage des rôles et des responsabilités. Pour atteindre au 
maximum de productivité et de croissance, chaque individu doit 
pouvoir poursuivre ses activitks dans un  marche libre, sans entraves 
collectives ou étatiques. Dans cc domaine privé, Ies individus sont 
seulement libres mais &aux - du moins formellement - et par 
conséquent responsables de leur propre épanouissement et de cehi  de 
leur propriété. Accompagnant ici une conception atomiste de la soaété, 
on retrouve Le présupposé de i'harmonie des intkêts: poursuivant 
librement leurs intérêts personnels, les agents privés réalisent 
coilectivement la richesse de la nation. D e  cette primauté accordée à 
l'individu, il découle que le rôle d'un intuvenant collectif, l'État par 
exemple, sera de présuver l'individu et  sa liberté - et donc sa propriété - 
parce que c'est ainsi qu'on préserve le bien public.  é état ioue un rôle 
important: il assure In sécurité des personnes et des biens, powoi t  à 
l'administration générale et favorise L'essor économique du pays; - - -  
toutefois, s'il intemient dans le domaine privé - et les hommes d'affaires 
sollicitent souvent cette intervention - ce sera dans le respect des 
responsabilités des intervc~ants privés. Les gens d'affaires préconisent ainsi 
une distribution libérale des rôles qui implique une distinction et un 
partage, mais aussi une hiérarchisation: le premier rôle, fondarnentd, 
revient au privé, c'est-àdire aux individus, et le rôle public, celui de 
l'État, y est subordonné? 

Logically, very Little sole was seen for the state in terms of rerolving the probkms of 

poverty, other than controlling the poor, and thus protecting private properry.3' This 

30 Fernande Roy. Prog* Humonie, Liberté: ï c  iïbéraiime des m'u'cwr dla&cs 6ancophones de 
Montréai au tournant du siècle (Montreai: Boréal, 1988), p. 190. 

31 Ibid., pp. 144-46. 



is vuy much the economic IiberaIism of the anglophone &te. The apparent uniq O€ 

views of the anglophone and francophone dite at les t  on the role of the state and the 

individual in society would corroborate Ralph Mifiband's contention that there is 

essentidly more that unitcs members of dominant cfasses than &des them. 

Specïfïc differences among dominant classes, however gcnuinc 
they may be in a variety of ways, are safély contlined Wsthin a particular 
ideological specaum, and do not precludc a basic pofitical consensus in 
regard to the crucial issues of economik and political Mee ..ln hct, 
dominant classes have so hr FultiIled a great ded better than the 
proletariat Mm's condition for the existence of a Class for itself, 
namely that it should be conscious of its interests as a class: the rich have 
dways bcen far more 'class consaous' than the poor. This does not mean 
that they have aiways known how best to safepard th& interests - 
classes, like individuais, make mistakes - though their record f?om this 
point of view, nt least in advanced capitalkt countries, is not, 
demonstrably, parricularly bad. But thk too does not &ect the point 
that beyond al1 their dXerences and disagrecments, men of weaith and 
propew have always been fundamentally united, not at all surprisingly, 
in the defence of the social order which afforded them their privileges? 

This should hold true for dominant groups divided by nation or Ianguage, such as the 

English and the French businessmen of Monueal, sincc they were both hnctioning in 

the same economic environment. Roy's fruicophone businessmen were men who, Use 

their English counterparts, could possibly be invoived in charitable enterprises like 

voluntary hospitals, and who carricd with them into the domain ofhospiral 

administration the values oflaissez--faire liberalisrn. 

32 Rd ph Miliband, The State in Capitalist Society (London: Weidenfeld and Nicolson, l966), pp. 46-47. 



The Voltantay Hospital 

The voluntary hospital is a product of  modem society, particularly of the 

rapidly shifUag landscape ofùidusuializuig society. It is a charitable work set up and 

run by members of the nihg elite to sec to the needs of the sick poor. Voluntarism is 

the cornerstone of the hospitd system in Canada, and the two hospitds studied in this 

dissertation are pan of that tradition. The concept of voluntarism, that is of the 

individual choosing to p m a p a t e  in charitable actmity, or any activity for that matter, 

was an essential part oflaissez-fZre iibcraiism, the ideology that was dominant in the 

period under study. As Doug Owram notes, it was a reacuon to the strong state 

interventionist tradition of the rnercande era.33 Voluntarism was viewed as a means of 

safeguarding individual liberty ftom state coercion, dowing people the choice to 

participate in these kinds of charitable acuvities, as it allowed people the choice to seek 

aid fkom these institutions. It aiso was seen as showing that the dominance of the 

market did not inhibit society 60m providing for the less fortunate, and therefore that 

state action was not necessary. This theme a n s  through much of the historical work 

on the voluntary hospital tradition in England and the United States, md while not 

particularly present in historicd work done in Canada, it is, however, a theme that 

33 See Owram, op.Ùt-, pp, 2829. On the state8r roIe in medicine and health care undcr mercantilism, see 
George Rosen, From Medical Police to Socid Medicine (New York: Science History Publications, 1974). 
Othrnar Keel suggests that preoccupations with population heaith that Ied to governrnent intervention 
did not disappear with the waning of mercantiiism See T h e  politics o f  health and the 
institutionaiisation of c l in id  praaices in Europe in the second haif of the eighteenth century," in W. F. 
Bynum and Roy Porter, eds, Wrllrrllram Hunter and the Eighteenth-Cmtuy Medical World (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 19851, pp. 214-218, 



permeates the debates - p i n  and presuit - in the hospital scctor about the hospitd in 

twentiekentury Canada and should be examined. 

The hospital systcm in Canada has dways been predominantly a non-profit and, 

u n d  the second half of the twcntieth century, a private chintable system. But 

throughout Canadim history, there has been some state involvement in hospital care. 

The earliest hospitds wcre, of course, those set up by the Carhoiic Chuch in New 

France, the Hôtel-Dieu de Québec, founded in 1639 beïng the tùst. Under the F r 4  

Regime heaith was considered a private, f d y  matter, or at most a community 

responsibiliqr. Nonetheless the state did take an interest in the hcaith of its citizens, an 

outgrowth of the mercantile outfook that considered a heaIthy population as pan of 

the nation's wealth. As a result, hospitals in New France werc partïally financed by the 

state34 

The Church played a significant role in founding and maintaining hospitals well 

into the twentieth century, both in @ebec and auoss the count~y. But by the 

nineteenth century the liberal voluntlry form of hospird development was also present. 

Secular groups, usualiy composed of prominent members of the community, formed 

CO mmittees to raise subscrïptions for the founding of non-profit voluntary hospitals. 

Thus, in the wake of uiueased immigration at the end of the Napoleonic Wars, 

prominent ci&ens of Montreai founded the Montreal General Hospital in 1819, and a 

34 Denis Goule, Francois Hudon, Othmar Keel, Histoire de L'Hôpital NotrcDame de Mon& 1880- 
1980 (Montreai: VLB ateur ,  1993), footnote 21, p. 26. Sec aiso,Jean-Yves Rivard, et al., op. ut., p. 19. 



similar group in York the York G e n d  Hospital (Iater the Toronto General Hospital) in 

the 1820s-35 

These earIy hospitais, charity institutions, were a response to concern about 

growing sociai disorganization, emphasizing both mord and physical care oftheir 

wards26 Hospitais were strictly for the poor: the w e l l - d o  would be treated by their 

physicians in the cornfort and cleanliness of th& own home27 Care and treatment in 

hospitds was nidimentuy, in keeping with a linùted range of therapeuucs; cleanliness, 

before the era of Semmelweiss and Lister, was questionable28 

In the last decades of the nineteenth cuitury two trends Ied to a growing 

interest in the opening of hospitais. On the one hand came the accelerating growth of 

urban centres. Increased industrial activity brought growing danger of work accidents, 

35 H. E MacDerrnot, A Nistory o f  the Montreal Gcneral Hospital (Montreai: The Montreai General 
Hospital, 1950), pp, 1-4; W. G. Cosbie, me Toronto G e n d  Hospitalr 1819-1965: A Chro~*cIe (Toronto: 
Macmillan ofcanada, I97S), chapter 1, 

36 See, for example, Charles E Rosenberg, nie Cam ofStmngus-- n e  Rise oftheAmcrican Hospital 
Systun (New York: Basic Books, 1987), p. 4; Rhona Ridiman Kenneally, 'The Montreal Maternity, 184 3- 
1926: Evolution of a Hospital" (M.A., McGiif University, 1983), chapter 1. 

37 Rosenberg, o p  ck; David Gagan, A Necessity Among Us: The Owen Sound G e n d  and Man'ne 
Hospital (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1990), p- 11; S. E D. Shom, "The Canadian Hospital in 
the Nineteenth Cenw An Historiographie Lament." Journal o f  Canadian StuuYer* vol, 18, no. 4 
(Winter 198344). p- 8; Mark W. Cortitila, "Social Class and Heaith Care in a Community Institution: 
The Case of Hamilton City Hospital," Canadian Bufletin of Medical History, vol. 6 (1989), p. 137. 

38 Tgnaz Philip Semmelweis, an obstctncian working at the University of Vienna in the 1840s, 
concluded fiom observation that puerpaai fever (following diildbirth), which is identical to  wound 
infection, was produced primarily by contact 6th the contaminated hands of doctors and medical 
mdents  corning directiy from the autopsy room to the delivery room. His conclusions, though 
demonstrated, were not accepted. See Erwin H* Ackerknecht, A Short History ofMcdiune, Revised 
Edition (Baltimore= The Johns Hopkins University Press, 1982), p- 186. Twenty years later, in Great 
Britain, Joseph Lister, working on the basis of Pasteur's gerrn theory, developed antisepsis, a method of 
preventing wound infection by using carbolic a a d  Ester's theory too took several years to gain 
acceptance, See George Rosen, A Histoq ofpublic H d t h  (New York: MD Publications, Inc.. 1958), pp. 
315-318. 



and the burgeoning numbcrs of urban dwellers concentratcd in mail areas, with poor 

suiitary conditions, invited disease. Both indicated a need for more hospitais for the dl 

(as weU as for improvunuits in public heaith);'g At the s a m e  tirne, scien9fic advances 

occurred in medicine: anaesthuia for surgay in the 1840s. Pasteur's germ theory, 

Lister's antisepsis, and Koch's bactcrïology in the 1860s and 1870s, new technology 

such as the x-ray, and the ongoing proféssionalization of both the medical corps and 

the nursing corps throughout the Iater part o f  the nineteenth cuitury. As a resuk the 

treatment of illness became more scientific and more promising. Cities and towns 

began to consider the building o i t  hospital in their community as a positive, even 

necessary modern developmentF W~th these &anges, as well, the clientele of hospitals 

changed, as middle class patients began to till hospital beds. As a result, there was 

considerable growth in hospitd construction afier the 1870s. 

Of course these institutions evolved over time, as did the values they promoted. 

Yet the majority of hospitals in Canada were still autonomous voluntasy institutions 

until the second half of the twentieth cent- This role was strongly defuided by 

hospital boards and organizations as govemment, both fèderal and provincial, 

attempted to assert more control over these institutions. Thus, it îs important to look 

39 Rosenberg, op, ck ,  pp. 100-109; Gagan, op. cit, in the fia chapter, underlines the perceived need for a 
hospitai in Owen Sound as industry deveioped in the tom, bringing in a signxcant number of 
workers and their famiIies as well as transients. 

Ackerknecht, op. ut-. chapters 16.18; Rosenberg, op. ck,  pp. 148-153. 



at the liberal ideology surrounding these institutions, to trace the continuity and 

evolution of ideas on the role of  the voluntary hospitai in society. 

The two hospitals exarnuied in this text, the Montreal GeneraL Hospital and St- 

Luc Hospital, fit into this volunnry tradition, the &st bcing established in the cady 

nineteenth century to seme the  POO^, the second beginning as a chic for poor 

children in Montreaïs irnpoverished s o u h a s t  in the early twentieth century. This kind 

of charitable institution actually origiruted in Georgian England in part as a response 

to increasing iliness in an industndizing and urbuiiung society- Voluntary hospitals 

grew up in tandem with the poor house hospitals, supposedly serving a diffient 

clientele, the "deserwig" or ccworthy" poor, whiie the "demoralized" ("unworthy") or 

most destitute, but also the aged, were relegated to the stigmatizing (and publidy- 

funded) poor houses41 Financing for voluntary hospitals came fiom donations korn 

the wealthier sectors of society, in retum these patrons would have the right to 

norninate patients for treatment in the hospital and would possibly also have the right 

41 It is essential to understand this stance underpinning the attititude towards the p&or: they were in 
generai considered responsible for their fate, and could easily be divided into those with character flaws 
that r e d t e d  in their poverty - the undeserving - and those who were victirns - widows and orphans, 
for example - the deserving poor. In faa, the distinction was not aiways clear. Both voluntary hospitals 
and poor houses (and later, poor house infirmaries) were supposedly for the d e s e ~ n g  poor. Poor 
houses were a Iast resort, based on the Iess eiigibi1it.y principle, the aim being to make the poor house so 
?ainf;l and degrading an experience that ai1 possible aiternatives would be tried before entry. Thus the  
ablebodied were expeaed to stecr dear of these institutions while widows, orphans and the i&rm 
couid find refuge in them. But the stigma attached to poor houses and the fear, on the part of rhe dites, 
of the danger of pauperizing, that is demoraiizing, the poor in the poor houses, made them a place to be 
avoided at ai1 costs. Voluntary hospitds became a welcome alternative to  the poor house in both 
Engiand and the United States. The differentiation aiso grew over time, as the institutions devdoped. 
Underlying dl this is the fact that hospitds of any sort were used only by the poor and the working 
class, not by the midde or upper classes, until late in the nineteenth century. See Stephen Cherry, 
Medical seces and the hospitals in Britain, 1860-1939 (Cambridge Cambridge University Press, 1996), 
pp. 8-9. 



to partake in management of the institutions. In the eady nineteenth centu~y, this form 

of organization spread to both the US. and British North Arnerica, where it evolved to 

conform to local conditions and attitudes, but carrïed many of the core values with it. 

Once vitwed as sterling examples of charitable good works by th& patrons, in 

recent times these institutions have corne under more uiticai scnitiny, particularly in 

terms of their role in society. It is woah examinhg interpretations ofthe Engiish and 

Amerïcan voluntary tradition even though most discuss institutions in the eighteenth 

and nineteenth centuries, because of the continuity in the outlook of the management 

of these hospitals. This outlook, though uansformed by the twentieth century, still has 

a resonance in the place and period nudied here. 

The Voluntary Hospital in Great Bntain 

Traditionaiiy, literature on the hospital sector was restricted to hospital 

"biographies," uncritical mbutes to the great men - administrators and doctors - and 
occasionally great women - nursing supesintendents or hd-raisers in Ladies' 

Benevolent Societies - who made the good work possible.42 In recent years, this has 

changed significantly, with a more criticd and nuanced iiterature emuging on the 

subject, particularly in England and the U.S. This newer work reflects an attempt to 

42 Examples of thk kind of work in Canada indude HE MacDermot, A Hktory of the Montred 
Generai Hospital (Montreal: The Montreai Generd Hospital, 1950); DI ScIater Lewis, RoyalVictoria 
Hospitai 1887-1947 (Montreal: McGill University Press, 1967). For an more recent example, see Neville 
Terry, l n c  Royal Xc: the Stogr ofMontreal's Royal Kctoria Hospirai: I894-1994 (Monueal: Published for 
the Royal Victoria Hospital by McGiIiQueenfs University Press, 1994). 



deal with a complu of issues related to the souai role of these institutions 

ideology undcrpinning them. 

and the 

The starting point is Brian Abel-Smith's 1964 work n e  Hospitak, I8Oû-I948,  

the ticst national synthesis of the history of the institution as a wholeo His analysis of 

the development of the hospital system in England is aiso the fist r d  attempt to bring 

various strands together, examining the evolution of the two systems, the poor law 

institutions and the voIuntary hospitds, within the broader context of politicai, 

economic and social change in England. He is particularly good at showing the role of 

the medical profession (specialists and gencral practitioners) in the interna1 evolution of 

the hospital system (including the problems of financing), and at drawing the links 

between politicai and economic change (the 1834 Poor Law reforms, for example) and 

the hospital system's development. %th his emphasis on the effects of legislative 

change on hospitais, the state becomes an actor in the process. 

However, there is a lack of criticai assessment, particularly with regard to the 

motives for the creation of the voluntary hospitd, as exemplified by the following: 

The progress of the voluntuy hospitai movement depended on the 
willingness of the nch to help the poor, and the money was provided for 
religious and wider humanitarian reasons. And the scale on whidi this 
money was given to hospitais ovcr a pcriod of two centuries indicated a 
tremendous sense of social duty and responsibility. Gifts wue not, 
however, always disinterested. In some hospitals it was laid down that 
when purchases were made for the hospitals, prefercnce should be given 

43 Brian AbelSrnith, 'Ih t Hospitais, 1800-1948: A Smdy ui Souai Administration in England and Walcs 
(London: Heinemann, 1964). 



to tradesmen who were subscribers. There were evcn govemors who had a 
&anciai interest in providing the hospital with suppiies.4* 

This attrÏbution oEaLnost pure charitable motive to those involved in creating 

this system at that puticufar point in history is chdenged in Iater works by 0th- 

authors, who look more uiticdy at the development of these institutions, and who 

discem different social forces competing to control and orient the voluntivy hospitds 

against the backdrop of the flowering of I i b d  capitaLïst EngIand. In rhis v&, John 

Pickstone's examination of the development of hospital semices in the Manchester 

region fkoom 1752 to 1946 is situated clearly in the changes in the political, social and 

economic environment, what he refcrs to as "the 'political ecology' of h ~ s p i t d s . " ~ ~  As 

he traces the development of the regional hospital system, he cIearly identifies the 

forces invotved: whether it is the 1790s, when Whigs and radicals proposed 

development of mcdicai services as instruments they could influence; the repressive 

decades of the French wars and Peterloo, as Manchester grew into an indusmd town ' 

and these services seemed to serve as barriers to infection and discontent; or the rise of 

political liberalism in the 1820s, when conscrvatives, especially Anglicans, prorno tcd 

these services as a means of hanging on to a hierarchicd social order of mutuai 

obligationP6 

44 Ibid., p. 5. 

45 JO hn V. Pickstonc, Medicine and Industnal Society: A Histoq o f  hospitai devdopment in 
Manchester and its region, l952-lM6 (Manchester: Manchester University Press, 1985), p. 2. 

46 Ibid., p. 5. 



The elites dominatcd these institutions and were responsible for their policies. 

Roy Porter doquently afEms, they managed to maintain a certain amount O€ inter- 

class cohesion through thcse institutions, and use them to serve th& own interests. 

Basing his perspective on E. P. Thompson's obsuvaüon of the passing of the  moral 

economy, and the propertied classes' awaruiess of the dangers of open class 

antagonisms, Porter claims that these propertied classes 

... fabricated daborate and spectacular ntuals of paternaiistic care - 
specious, but theatricaily effective. Thus the severe - indeed increasingly 
severe - justice and majesty of the Iaw were tempcred by displays of the 
quality ofmercy, wage labour w u  to be sofiened once in a while by the 
hamest supper and yuletide largess. An act ofconspicuous, self- 
congratulatory, stage-managed noblesse oblige simiiarly underlay the 
infirmary [voluntary hospital]. Poverty, mainutrition, premature ageing, 
occupational accidents, and diseases would runain the abiding realiues of 
Iife for the labourhg classes, as wodd the coercïve, police functions of 
the poor law for ensuring a tractable labour force. But the infirmary 
threw a cloak of chanty oves the bones of poverty and naked repression. 
It enabled the polite and propertied to pose as tender souk, as those, 
indeed, who were fïred by a generous disdain for the tlinty provisions of 
the poor law, the workhouse, and the bridewell ... Subscribers clearly 
sought a conspicuous monument of prestigious charity, distinct 6om 
the tainting and cornpulsory housekeeping of the poor Iaw system. By 
patronking voluntary hospitals as a separate additional suatum on top of 
the parish system, donors got the best ofboth worlds. In the poor Iaw 
workhouse they showed the hand that disciplined; in the infïmïary, the 
hand that gave 

The development of voluntary hospitals, however, is quite cornpl- and 

definitely not linear. Stephen Cherry, for example, takes one aspect of their financing, 

the contributory societies that developed in the nineteenth century, and demonstrates 

47 Roy Porter, The gifi relation: philanthropy and provincial hospitals in eighteentkntury Engiand," 
in Lindsay Granshaw and Roy Porter, eds., The Hospital in History (London: Routledge, 1989), p. 152- 



how in certain regions with strong working4ass prrsencc - East Anglia is the focus of 

his study - thae socieaes presuited a thrcat to the unilateral control ofsome 

institutions by the dite. In this case, the working class wanted nothing to do with the 

poor house institutions and organized "Saturday hds,'' o r  regular collections in aid of 

voluntary hospitds. W 1 t h  these h d s  they were able to win a level of partiapation in 

the management of these institutions and, thcrefore, potentidy in poIicy creation. 

Concretely, this was done by gaining access to positions on the Boards of Governors 

of certain institutions, and promoting policies fiiendly to the working class: for 

example, allowing admission of the unemployed or providing places for the aged, both 

groups which would otherwise have had to go to poor house hospitals.48 

... When the Chairman of the [Nofioik & Norwich] Board of 
Management urged the [Norfolk Hospital Contributon Association] 
Committee to increase contribution rates at the [Annual General 
Meeting] in 1938 he was immediately challenged by the Chairman of the 
latter body: 'working men and womui of the area semed by the hospital 
are doing magnificently. .. and, with such an example, it should be easy 
for the Board of Management to organise and propel an apped to our 
ncher brothers and sisters sufficient to augment that sum by their 
donations'. f i s  is not to suggest that through the contributory schemes 
working people held the levers of power in voluntary hospitals in the way 
that fnendly societies had done via their medical institutes, or that the 
schemes were models of participatory democracy. Rather, they achieved a 
degree o f  access to hospitai authonties who, on occasions, had to 
consider the paying membership.49 

48 Stephen Cherry, "Beyond Nationai Heaith Insurancc The Voluntary Hospitais and Hospitai 
Contributory S c h e r n s  A Regionai Study," Social &tory ofMedicine, vol. 5, no. 3 (December 1992); 
and "Accountability, Entitlernent, and Control Issues and VoIuntary Hospital Funding 1860-1 939," 
Sodai Hitory of Medicine, voi, 9. no- 2 (August 1996). These elements are noted, in passing, in both 
Pickstone and AbelSrnith. AbelSmith notes, for example, that in 1910 sorne inf~maries in Newcastle 
received more than S O  per cent of their fùnds fiom workmen's fiinds- See p. 250- 

49 Cherry, "Beyond the National Hedth," pp. 477-478. 



The pomaït ptinted by Pidcstone, Cherry, Porter, and Abel-Smith - despite, or  

perhaps because of, differences in th& anaiyses or  focus - is one of  institutions that 

were anything but pure good works uisting in a political or class vacuum. They were 

products of specfic times, and of specifïc class configurations and political contexts, 

reflective of wider debates and conficts in society, changing as socicty changed, and 

responding to diff-érent politicai needs. 

In England, voluntvy hospitals, uniike th& poor house counterparts, depended 

very Little o n  the state. The major sources o f  income were privately raised funds. The 

paying patient did not become a significant factor u n d  f i e r  the First World War.9 

This was not the case in North America, where paymcnt had become signincant by the 

turn of the centwy. This w u  one important indication of the transformation 

experienced by the institution as it uossed the Atlantic. The resulting system in the 

U.S., despite apparent simifarities in structure - a poor Law system next to a voluntvy 

one - did diverge in signiticant ways fiom its parent in Bntain. J. Rogers 

Hollingsworth, in his cornparison of health care structures in the U.S. and U.K, singles 

out the relative strength of the working class in each country as an important 

difference in the shaping of the two systems. According to Holiingsworth, the degree 

of organization of the English working class, even in the nineteenth ccntury. led both 

s0 Abel-Smith, op. c k  I n  1910 general hospitals received about 2 1/2 per cent of income €rom paying 
patients, and special hospitals 12 per cent in Landon and 17 per cent in the provinces. 



to a voluntary systcm that had to accommodate the intuests ofworking d u s  patients, 

and eventually to a comprehcnsive health insurance syst~m.~' Cherry's work on  

working-class contributory societies could certainly support that position. 

The Voluntary Hospital in the United States 

Work done on hospitals in the United States does indicate signincant 

divergences fkom the British modd, the major difiiucnce b&g the relauonship to the 

market, in particular to the paying patient. It is not surprisin& therefore, that several 

US. historians of the voluntary hospitals, whik discussing the moral imperatives of 

these institutions in the nineteenth cenniry (ideas aansported Gom England and 

transformed in the U.S.), have dso focused on the market orientation of Amcrican 

voluntary hospitais. 

Morris Vogel, in n e  Makiog of the Modem Hospitai, Iays out the growth of 

the disparate elements of  the hospital system in Boston, 6om 1870 to 1930. H e  notes 

the roIe that the voluntary and the city-supponed (more a h  to poor house) hospitais 

ascribed to themselves. H i s  focus is the chuiging cmphasis away fiom hospitais as 

instruments of sociai control towards hospitais as centres of science. Along the way, 

however, he establishes the nature of the institutions in their eariy years, whcn they 

served multiple societal roles, as both an expression of the religious doctrine of 

stewardship and as an instrument of social stability: 

51 j. Rogers Hotlingsworth, A Political Economy of Mecinc; Great Britain and the Ukittd States 
(Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, i986), pp. xii-xv, pp. 34,  p- 9. 



Massachusetts GulcraI and Chiidrrn's Hospitai formed part of the 
cornplex of Boston's Protestant chuities that owed th& founding and 
b tencc ,  at lus t  in put, to the religious doctrine of stewardship. Soaal 
and economic inequalities were Iegiamùed by the notion chat God 
meant them to exista But the elect, whose heavenly salvation was genuaiiy 
already demonstrated by th& earthly riches, held their wealth only as 
God's trustees. W1th thcir weaith came the obligation to aid the less 
fortunate. The poor provided their economic bettus the opportunity, 
the privilege actuaily, ofspending God's wealth in a way that continudly 
re-emphasized th& own chosen state-52 

While this question o f m o d  stewardship was important, as Vogel points out, 

the institution also had other roles. Kt was an early form of workmui's compensation, 

supplying a number of fiee beds to companies who supported the hospital. He notes 

that these "beneficiicianes of indusuialism [the Cotton mills, for example] used the 

hospital to ease distress among the victims of the indusmal process and promote the 

process as welL"S3 In this sense, since the employers were providing a service for their 

workers, the hospitals were secn as a "guarantor of social stabiiity," providuig "the 

working classes with eviduice that the weaithy wcre aware of their responsibilities."~ - 

ï h e s e  arguments echo those made by both Porter and Pickstone regarding English 

voluntary insututions. 

Charles Rosenberg, in his work on the American hospital system, n e  Care of 

Strangers, discusscs some of the same aspects, emphasizing the rofe of voluntary 

institutions in the nineteenth ccntury as instruments of social or moral rehabilitation. 

52 Morris J. Vogd, The Tnven tion of the Modem Hospital: Boston l87W 930 (Chicago: University of 
Chicago Press, 1980), pp. 14-15. 

53 Vogel, op. ut., p. 6. 

54 Ibid., p. 27. 



This was usually translated into a moral stewudship, in pvticular with regard to 

fighting pauperization of the workùig dass, by charging aU patients a small fie. The 

financial aspect takes on more thui one lwel ofimportance according to Rosenberg: as 

well as f i g h ~ g  pauperization, it becornes a source of h d i n g  for the hospitals. Private 

rooms, for the well-tdo who wanted to bc treated in hospital, became an important 

source of  income. In addition, Rosenberg singles out the creation of the semi-private 

ward around the tum of the centiuy which responded to the need for something 

betrer than the ward for those "intelligent and sensitive" patients who could not afford 

a private room but could fiord the respectability of a non-ward shared 

accommodation." These developmuits were important steps in the movement of the 

hospitds towards a market-orientation. And, as in the English voluntary hospitals, by 

the early twentieth centw American voluntary hospitals 'selected among an available 

patient population, avoiding chronic and contagious Us ..."56 

In the twentieth cenniry, emphasis on moral stewardship receded with the 

imposition of scientific medicine by physicians and the mass entry of the middle class 

patient into hospitais. The vestiges ofconcern about "pauperization" certainly 

remained, however, as is evident in the desire to maintain indigents as a separate and 

identifiable group - usually by insisting that al1 those who could pay for hospital 

services fi-om their own pocket insurance plans should do so. In 

55 Charles E Rosenberg, n e  Care of Str;ingcfs The Risc o f h c n t a ' s  Hospital Systcm (New York: Basic 
Books, 1987), p. 260- 

56 Ibid, p. 326. 



addition, thcre was a consistent attunpt to separate the "nondcserving" poor fiom the 

"desuwig" - the one group to be maintaïned in the state institutions, the other to be 

ailowed access to voluntary hospitds (if they could pay). 

The &al point to be made about the Amcrican vo lun tq  hospitd system is the 

growing emphasis placed on the market ethic in the twentieth century. Rosemary 

Stevens hlly explores this theme in her book lii Sickness and in Wealth as she 

juxtaposes it with her contention that voluntary hospitals, while carrying ccsymboIic 

and social significance as embodiments of dtruism, social solidarity and community 

spiritsw have nonetheless taken on the ethos of business enterprise." Stevens makes the 

clearest statement on the nature of the voluntary hospital in the United States, 

emphasizing the specific politicd role it played histoncdly as a bulwark oflaissez-fiire 

liberalism against increased govemment activity in general and socialism in particulas: 

Voluntary hospitals have long served as the prefmed alternative to a 
govemment hospital or healthtare system in the United States, a country 
which has made no serious cornmitment to egaiitarian goals as a basis for 
providing social suvices. But this theme tells only part of the story, 
because voluntarism in the United States is not muely an aitemative to 
govemment but an entrenched aspect of American corporate capitalism. 
The voluntary hospitals are not fd-back organizations, existing only 
because government has not acted. They are instruments of America's 
version of the capitafist state - social structures established to maintain, 
interpret, and extend it, as essential in their way as business 
corporations.58 

" Rosemary Stevens, In Sicknns and in Weaîch: Amcrican Hospialils ih the Twen tieth Cmtury (New 
York: Basic Books, 1989), p, 6. 

58 Ibid- 



Stevens urpla ins the growing business orientation of American voluntary 

hospitals, even though they were stdi considercd as chuities. The rcsult hinges on the 

decision to focus on paying patients before the turn of the centuy. 

The pay system made voluntary hospitais peculiar hybrids economicdly. 
They were " c h d e s "  in tams of the  sources fiom which they drew 
money for buildings and other capital investments. Capital came h o s t  
entkely f?om private gifk, endowrnents, and donations und afier World 
War II, and predorninantly fiom these sources und the 1970s. In tums 
ofday- tday  operations, however, the eady-twcntieth-century hospita1 
was more like a business. The more attractive the hospital was to paying 
patients, the greater its income; the greater its income, the greater the 
level of medical facilities and amenities that it could off-, and in tum, 
the greater its attraction to paying patients, who might othemke be 
treated at home. Hospitds had a cleu incentive to buiid the dunand for 
hospital services; that is, to bchave as successful cornpetitive enterprises 
in which the goal was expansion of units sold, including surgical 
operations and tilled private bedsos9 

This business orientation, coupled with the existence of poor law institutions for those 

patients not deemed acceptable for voluntary hospitds, made it possible for voluntary 

hospitals to grow as businesiorientcd institutions while maintaining their charitable 
- 

veneer. In fact, Stevens noted that, at the tirne ofwriting (the late 1980~)~ 70 per cent 

of short-term hospitd beds in the United States were in voluntary hospitds. 

As viewed by the above authors, the British and Amcrican voluntary tradition, 

far from being a simple philanthropie endeavour, harboured a variety of motives and 

intents. A system which began as an attempt to palliate some of the iils of nascent 

industrial capitaiism evolved in England into a complu social institution with different 

59 Ibid., p. 33. 

6o Ibid., p. 5. 



classes contending for conuo1. In the United States, it beciime a mùnstay against state 

medicine, and whiie maintainhg an image as a charitable concern, took on very much 

a business orientation. 

The Voluntaq Hospital in Canada 

As there were differences and similarities between the English and American 

voluntary tradition, the same c m  be said for Canada and the US. In Canada, as 

elsewhere, the system that evolved was dependent on local conditions and legal 

structure. While still British North America, the Maritime colonies had a poor Law 

system, but few institutions that could be called hospitais before Codedention. In the 

Canadas, where thue was no poor law, the dominant mode1 was the Chur&-mn 

hospital such as the Hôtel-Dieu hospitais in Montreal and Quebec City, or the 

voluntary Toronto Generai and Montreai Genenl hospitais. 

The system that evolved was a unit- one where the state played a role fairly 

early on, and (at Least in theory) al1 were treated - though not necessariiy equally. Since 

therr was oniy one system, it codd be said that the different strands of the 

voluntary/poor house tradition were interndized: the function of both poor house 

and voluntary hospital were to be found in the single institutions. Unlike in the U.S. 

or England, for example, there were no or at best few poor house institutions to take 

those rejected by the voluntary hospitais. As a result, it was more difficult for the 

hospitals to be selective of their clientele. The fact that the state did partially subsidize 

hospitals, a situation that became prevaient in most provinces in the later part of the 



nineteenth century, dso made it more &cult to rcject patients. This is a point made 

by Trry Boychuk in his dissertation comparing hospitd systans in the U.S. and 

Canada. Talking about a later pcriod, the 1940s-1950s, whcn private insunnce was 

becoming more prwalent and potuitidly a mode1 for hospitd funding, he notes: 

The N e  of voluntvy [private] hospitd insurance had not dissolved the 
mord bond between hospitals and the govunment embodied in the 
subsidy laws of the six provinces not operathg public hospital plans. 
These subsidy laws stiil reafhned the prinaple that necessitous hospital 
care should be available to al1 without respect to patients' financial means 
or insurance status. The provinces still protected hospitals fiom any 
threat to solvency impiied in the hiiltiLnuit of this purpose. 

In other words, unlike in the United States, a kind of contract existed between 

govemment and hospitals in Canada. Hospitals took in the indigent and were promised 

support in this task 6om the state. This was not a steadfast d e ,  however. In fact, in 

some cases it was the state that dictated what kind of patient a voluntaxy hospital could 

s w e .  In Ontario, for example, with the passing of the Charity Aid Act in 1874, the 

government apparently attempted to rnake distinctions between appropnate and 

inappropriate patients. In their book on the Victoria Hospital in London Ontario, for 

example, authors John R Sullivan and Norman R B d  note that the Ontario 

government cut funds in 1876 under the Charity Aïd Act provisions if unsuitable 

patients ("old, chronic and incurable patients," for example) were in hospital instead of 

61 Terry Boychuk, "The Hospitais of Canada and the United States: From the Beginning to 1969" (Ph-D. 
diss, Princeton, 1994), p. 208- 



in an almshouse.6Z Whik thue was no poor Iaw in Ontario, this was an example of 

English poor law thinklig. However, parricularly when there was no alternative, 

hospitals took it upon themselves to acccpt ail patients. 

Voluntaqfpoor Law ideologies were dso intcmalued in Canadian hospitais dong 

with the social role played by both types of institution,. The indigent poor did not 

have quite the same treatment as paying patients: the moral improvement that hospital 

governors and employees attempted to impose on th& indigent patients in the 

nineteenth century would not be attempted on the middledass paying patients. As this 

kind of rnoralism receded in the twuitieth century, new manifestations of differentiai 

treatment developed: using only ward patients as teadiing materials wu one example; 

the continued inspection and verification of indigent status was another. 

This kind of moral stewardship, in this case towards unwed mothers, is discussed 

by Rhona Kenneally ti her work on the Montreal Matemity in the nineteenth 

c e n t u r ~ ~ ~ 3  Judith Young, in her article on the Toronto Children's Hospital brings out 

the ami-working-class moralism evident in the board's difference in attitude towards 

working-class and rniddle-class patients, also in the nineteenth century:. 

Although many patients received fiee treatment, parents or fiends were 
encouraged to contribute to the maintenance of the children if they 
were able. The Ladies Cornmittee was "undling to foster paupcrism 
...[ sol strictly enforced the rule of remuneration." Religious finour 

"John R Sullivan and Norman R Bdl, Grovu>g to Suve ..A Hisrory of iaori. Hospital, London, 
Ontario (London: Victoria Hospital Corporation, 1985), p. 25. Boychuk aIso makes the point that the 
1874 Charity Aid Act resuited in a fairly weIktablished regdatory structure in Ontario; see op- ut., pp. 
7 1-72. 

63 Kenneally, op. cit., chapter 1. 



intlucnced the foundation of the hospitd but dowed for Iimited 
sympathy with the plight of poor hmilies. Dninkenness and fdure to 
five by reiïgious princïples wexe considercd to be at the root ofthe 
problems of the poor. Such sentiments were urpressed in early annual 
reports, where chiïdren were described as living in "an atmosphere of 
tilth, misery and evil, ...[w ith] siddy and scrofulous constitutions 
inherited fiom their drunken and tainted paruits."64 

Young afso notes that visiting rights were based on class position: workingtlass parents, 

obviously a detriment to their children, were alIowed a one-hour visit a week to their 

sick duldren und the 1950s, while parents of diildren in semi-private or private rooms 

could visit every day.65 

The works by Kenneafly and Young, examinations of the social ramifications of 

the voluntarisr tradition on the patient, are pan of a new development in hospital 

historiography in Canada. The literature on hospitals in Canada bas, u n d  recently, 

been quite Limited. In 1990 J. T. H. Connor, in a review essay on recent works on 

hospitais, noted that while work had become more nuanced and complex in U.S. 

hospital history, Canadian work d l  tended somewhat towards the hospital biography, 

ofien because it was an '6ïn-house" or commissioned work.66 This has begun to change 

- in fact Connor notes some exceptions: Colin Howelf's book on the Victoria General 

Hospital in Halifax, for exarnple, which places the hospital's development within a 

64 Judirh Young, "'A Necessary Nuisance': Social Class and Parental Visiting Rights at Toronto's Hospital 
for Sick Children l93Cbl970," C. David Naylor, ed., Canadian Nealth Care and the Stattr A Centuxy o f  
Evolution (Montreai: McGillQueen's University Press, 1992), p. 86. (Porter rnakes the same argument for 
England; see op- p. 167.) 

65 Ibid,, pp. 88-91. 

66 J. T. H. Connor, "Hospital History in Canada and the United States," Canadian Bulletui of Me&-cal 
History, vol. 7 (1990), p. 95. 



larger societai conturt.67 In Qucbcc, an area not touchcd by Connor, Normand 

Perron's 1984 book on the Hôtel-Dieu de Chicoutimi is another work that does not 

ignore social and politicd contut." 

Since Connor's article, more works have appeared that place hospitai histones in 

a context, and deai with issues both intemal and unemal. David Gagan, François 

Rousseau, and Denis Goulet et al. have published works about individual institutions 

that are much more comprehensive. situahg them in th& soc i~conomic  context, 

discussing relations between the founders/adminïstrators, medicai st&, patients, and at 

times the state and the market. ïhis  is cspecially important, considering that the growth 

of state intervention is a key issue in nventieth century.69 In Quebec, in the case of 

Rousseau and Perron, the srudies are of Catholic-order-run hospitais, and so discuss a 

very different dynamic than that found in Lay voluntary hospitds. The work of Goulet 

et al. on Notre-Dame Hospital in Montreai is important because of Notre-Dame's role 

as the first and most prominent lay Catholic hospital. In the same vein, François 

Hudon's comprehensive dissertation on  Notre-Dame, which pays considerable 

attention to the financing of the hospital as well as the hospital's relation to the state 

67 Ibid See Colin Howell, A Curtury of Care: A Hktory of the Victoria Ceneml Hospital in Hau'fax, 
1887-1 987 (Halifax: Victoria GeneraI Hospital, 1988). 

68 Normand Perron, Un riécle de vie hospitalière au Québec: Les Augustines et LrHôtcl-Dieu de 
Chicou tuni 1884-1 984 (Sillery: Ler Presses de I1Université du Québec, 1984). 

69 David Gagan, A Necessity Among Ue fhe Owen Sound Cemeral and MariBe Hospital. 1981-1985 
(Toronto: University o f  Toronto Press, 1990); see aiso David Gagan, "For 'Patients of Moderate Means': 
The Transformation of Ontario's Public General Hospitals, 1880-1950," Canadian i3'storiai Rcvriw, vol. 

no. 2 (1989), pp- 151-179; Francois Rousseau, Le Croii et le Scalpel: Hïstoirc der Augustines et de 
l'Hôtel-Dieu de Québec; vol- II: 1892-1989 (SilIery: Septentrion, 1994); Denis Godet, François Hudon, 
Othrnar Keel, Histoire de L'Hôpital NotrcDame de Montré4 188G1980 (Montreal: VLB Éditeur, 1993). 



and civil society. is also an important contribution to understanding the functioning 

of this institution in ~0~ïety.70 Most of these works, and Hudon and Gagan's in 

part icular, pay some attention to the compluities of  tinanùng hos pitds, highlighting 

the constant difficulties they encountcred in meeting th& costs. And thcy aU 

underline how important income fÏom private and semi-private patients became, 

especially since indigents and duonic patients wae not rejected. However, whiIe there 

is considerable merit in inamining an institution more broadly within the changing 

economic. political and social landscape, overaI1, the focus is still to provide a rounded 

history of a single institution. In addition, while there is some attempt to deal uitically 

with the outlook of the boards runnïng these institutions, particularly in relation to 

their views on the treatment of?di&ent cIasses of patients, this is not a central conccrn 

of these works. While tinuicing is presented as a constant problem, in guieral the view 

of the boards towards différent finmcial options, or the ideologicd underpinnings of 

th& choices, is not considered. 

Class as an analfical tool is extremely useful in uncovering the ideologicd 

preferences of hospital dites. This was an important element in the critique of 

voluntarism found in the work done in England and in the United States. This 

question, particularly the gap between the class of the patient (often poor or working 

class) and that of the administrators, medical staff and nurses, har recently become an 

François Hudon, "L'hôpital comme microcosme de la société= enjeux institutionnels et besoins 
sociaux à I'ffôpital Notre-Dame de MontréaI 188M960R (Ph.D- d i s ,  Université de MontréaI, Montreai. 
1996). 



issue explored in some Canadian scholanhip. Young and Kenneally. in th& discussion 

of mord stewardship of  patients mentioncd above, explore the dass attitudes of  the 

adminisuators and goveraors towuds their lower~lass patients71 Mark W. Cortiula's 

amcle on the Hamilton City Hospital documents the differuit treatmcnt of working- 

dass and paying middleclass paticnts.72 Other works, by Gagan, and Goulet et al., for 

example, aIso chart the chrnging nature of the class component in patient 

composition, unphasking the growing imporrance for hospitd finances of  the payhg 

patient73 However, what is still lacking or at best undeveloped is the linking of this 

element to the gcneral attitude that predominated in society - that is the dominance of  

laksez-faire liberal thinking in how socid welfve - including hedth care - should be 

deïvered. While this theme mns through mu& of the historicd work o n  the vofuntary 

hospital tradition in England and the United States, it is unfonunately not adequately 

discussed in historicd work done in Canada. It is, however, a theme that permeates the 

debates - past and present - in the hospital sector about the hospital in twentieth- 

century Canada and should be examined. This is one of the primary h s  of this essay. 

While the works discussed above are defmitely breaking out o f  the otd hospital 

biography mould, they are still ali hospital- or institution-centred. Wirh the possible 

exception of Hudon's dissertation, which attempts to focus more on the relationship 

of the hospital to the outside world. little has been done to analyze rhe hospital sector 

71 Young, op. ut-; Kenneally, op. ùt. 

72 Cortiula, op. üt. 

73 Gagan, A Necesity Among Us; Gagan "For Patients of Moderate Means": Goulet, et al, op. Üt. 



from a broader position, taking into account the evolving relationship 

52 

of the hospitals 

to the state and the market, or to examine the ideologicd stance of the hospitds within 

the context of constant hancial constraints, on the one hand, and the changing 

social welfare Iandscapc, on the othcr. This is the intcnt of this study. The elements 

discussed above - the persistence of the iaz>sa-fie iiberal voluntary tradition in the 

hospitai sector, of liberaiism in society in guierai, and of the divergent visions of the 

welfare state in Canada and in Quebec- wdi be used to situate the debate within the 

hospital sector and between the hospital sector, the market and the state. 



Chapter II 

HEALTH CARE AND HOSPITALS IN CANADA AND QUEBEC, 1940 

In order to understand the molution of hospitakation insurance, the hospitals' 

response to it and their role in its drrrelopment, it is necessary to have an overview of 

hospitai semices in Canada and Quebec and the legd fkmework in whidi they 

operated at the beginning of this puiod. The intent of this chapter is to give the reader 

the necessary understanding of thex 'tedinical' dunents in order to understand the 

argumentation developed in subsequent chaptus. it d l  therefore examine the kgai and 

constitutional 6amework - both provincial and féderal - that regulatcd hospitals, the 

sources of hospital tinancing, and the hospital made organizations. The two hospitais 

studied in this tua will also be introduced. 

Hospital Financing and Regulation 

Hospitals in Canada, as notcd in the previous chapter, were for the most part 

private, non-pro fit institutions. Many were opcned as charitable institutions, but by the 

twentieth century they had become, for the most part, sciuitific institutions, even 

though they continued to c a q  on chariv work Who actudy built these institutions 

and took responsibility for them relates directly to the accordance of jurisdiction and 

responsibility for hospitals as defmed at the time of Confèderation in the British North 

America Act. Hedth and welfze, in keeping with the traditions of the English Poor 

Law, were seen to be the responsibility of the fimily, local community, or church, 



rather than of the stare- Equaliy, most responsibilities for heaith and welfire, whae the 

government might have a rok, were considered local and private, and thus within the 

provincial sphere.1 Speaficaiiy with regard to health care, the federal government took 

responsibility only for questions of a national nature: matten relating to immigration, 

such as quarantine, or naval hospitais and Later vetuans' hospitals, and native peoples 

under the Indian 

maintenance and 

Act? Provincial govcmments were assigned the establishment, 

management of dl othu hospitds, asylums, chuities and 

eleemosynary (dependent on aims) institutions3 In frct, again following in the tradition 

of the English Poor Law, where the parïsh was uitimately responsible for heaith and 

welfare, much was Lefi to the municipalities, but with no compulsion to ovusee these 

responsibilities. As a result, in Quebec, the task of building and mhtaining hospitals 

was lefi almost exclusively in private hands, particulady those of the Catholic Church, 

whiie in general across the countly it was lefi to the municipalities, or more o h  to 

voluntary groups of citizens, to set up voluntw hospitals. 

Elisabeth Wallace, "The Origin of the Social Welfate State in Canada," n e  CanadmJownal of 
Economics and Political Science, 16 (1950), p. 384. As Wallace notes, "The A a  did not impose any 
obIigations to provide wdfare services upon eithcr the Dominion or the provinces, but simply 
allocated, with l e s  precision than its fiamers had hoped to achieve, the various spheres of jurisdiction, 
any subsequent action being permissive, not mandatory." fiid- 

Article 9 1, British North Amuica Act, 1867. 

Article 92, British No& Amerka Act, 1867; R E Wodehouse andJ-J. Heagerty, "The Health Section of 
the Deparnent of Pensions and National Health in Canada," in R D- Defries, ed-, ï ï ~ c  Dcvelopmeat of 
Public Health in Canada Poronto: University of Toronto Press, 1940), p. 143. 



Whde most hospitals set up towards the end of the 19th ccnniry were vofuntvy 

hospitals, other forms of hospitai developmuit aiso emerged in the eufy years ofthe 

twentieth century- The major form. found in most provinces, was thit of pubiïcfy 

financed hospitds set up by municipaIities (municipal hospitais), in some cases the 

federai govemment (marine hospitak, for example), and, rarcly, the provinces. (The 

Victoria General Hospital in H&u< was the o d y  provincidy owned hospitai in 

Canada before 1930J4 

In the West, state intuvention proved essentiai. The scarcity of longcstablished 

elites willing to conmbute large houses or undcrtake hd-raising for the establishment 

of hospitals meant that few voluntw hospitais existed before the tum of the cenniry; 

those that were established were built in the larger settlemuits, ofkm by the Catholic 

Church. 

As a result of the scarcity ofvoluntary institutions, municipal govemment was 

virtuaily obiiged to step in. In the early years of the twentieth cennuy various 

provinces and temitories uiacted laws providing for municipal hospitds. Zn 

Saskatchewan, for example, the Town, ViUage and Rurd Municipality Acts, passed in 

1908 and 1909, authorised municipalities to contribute towards facifities such as 

hospitals, and to use taxation revenues to build and contribute to the maintenance of 

G. Harvey Agnew, Cana& Hospit* 1920 to 197& A Dnmatic Half Centoy (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, 1974), p. 2. 

Ibid., p. 152. 



these institutions. In fact, as well as contributing to building these hospitals, 

municipalities (in some cases several municïpalities jointly supported 'union' hospitds) 

would provide fiee care for their residents.6 Alberta ais0 devcloped a municipal hospitai 

system Mth the passing of the Municipal Hospital Act in 1917.7 In other towns across 

Canada it was possible to find hospitafs constructed with municipal tiinds, even 

without a spe&c muniapal hospital act in effect. 

In Neu&oundland before it joined Canada, the srnall population and the la& of 

any local government outside of the capitai ied the Dominion Govemment of 

Nedoundland to assume responsibilities for hospital services, normaiiy a municipal 

responsibility. The result was the Cottage Hospital and Medicd Care Plan, started in 

1935, which was a government sponsored and operated pre-papent plan. The plan was 

not self-supporting, but heavily subsidized.8 Findy, there were outpost o r  Red Cross 

hospitafs, small chics  run by nurses, found in rcmote areas.9 

Joan Feather and Vincent L Matthews, "Early Medicai Care in Saskatchewan," Saskatchewan Wlitory, 
vol. XXXVIT, no. 2 (Spring 1984), pp- 4647. 

' Maicolrn R Bow and F. T- Cook, "Public Heaith in Alberta," in R D- Defn'es, ed., op* cit., p. 120. 

See honard A. Miller, 'The Newfoundland Department of Health,'' in R D, Defnes, ed., n e  Federal 
and Provincial HcaM S r n i e s  Ui Canada, Second Edition (Toronto: Canadian Public Health 
Association, 1962), pp. 21-25 A prcpayment plan requires a prernium fiom those covered by the pIan to 
ensure services. 

See, for example, for the case ofontario, Hospitais Division of the Department of Hedth, Ine 
Hospitais of Ontan'o: A Short fistory (Toronto: 1934), pp. 232-233. 



There were also a smaU number ofprivate hospitals scattcred across the country, 

either set up and ~n by compuiies for thek unpIoyees or  as foFpro6t institutions run 

by nurscoperators or in some cases by physicians-10 

Those hospitals estabiished under govcrnment auspices, municipal hospitals, for 

example, could expect some form of continued financial support fiom that 

govemment. However, the many voluntary hospitals were constandy forced to look br 

hancing to be able to maintain their sewïces. Their major source of financi% was 

contributions in various forms: subscriptions, donations, legaacs and hnd-raising 

events. Yet throughout the nineteenth century there was aiready an elunent of 

govemrnent for voluntary institutions, at least in some cases. the 

colonial government granted the town of Kingston f3000 for the construction o f a  

hospitd, and the Toronto General Hospital benefïted 60m government grants as evly 

as the 1830s and municipal grants for indigents in the 1850s." In Quebec, hospitals 

received block hnding on a morcor-kss regular basis fkom the colonial and later the 

This information appeared in ï71c Canadian Hospital, vol. 16, no. 8 (August 1939): 'Ihe George 
Boisvert Mernorial Hospital was opened in Baie Comeau in July, The hospital w w  owned and operated 
by the Quebec North Shore Paper Co, In another article in T6e Canadian Hospital, vol. 21, no, 3, 
(March 1944), "Possible Effea of Hcafth Insurance on Hospitais," Dr. Harvey Agnew notcd: "In Canada 
there are 245 proprietary hospitais or nursing homes with an average capacity of 12 beds. Uniike in the 
United States, the great majority of proprïetary hospitais in Canada are operated by nurseproprietors, not 
by medical clinics or individual surgeons." p. 84. 

ïi fiid., p. 15; W. G, Cosbie, nt Toronto Cenual Hospital 181 P.1965: A ChronicIt (Toronto: 
Macmillan of Canada, 1975), p. 67. 



provincial govemments." Provincial h d i n g  for Notre-Dame Hospital accounted for 

almost 12 per cent ofrwenue in the first decade of its existence (the 1880s) and over 

16 per cent in the second decadt13 At the bcginnïng of the twcnticth ccntwy, about 

$73,000 was voted annuaily for some IO0 hospitals in Quebec.14 

Nonetheless. hancing wu a problem aimost eom the beginning for voluntary 

institutions, and even in the early pars there we.re concems about the low Ievel of 

government contributions concems that would continue at lest u n d  the advent of 

hospitalization insurance. Even as the Toronto Generd opened the doors of its new 

building in 1856, for example, its uustees were worried about the inadequacy of the 

fked annual provincial gants and the refusal O€ the municipal government to provide 

for the large number of indigents who came to the hospital.lS 

In 1874. Ontario hospitds gained a certain minimum level of hancia l  secGty 

when the provincial government passed the Charity Aid Act, which provided hospitals 

included on an established list a per diun (daiiy) rate of 20 cents for all patients 

l2 In 1818 the Augustine SIsters obtained f 6,000 fiom the government for constmciion of a new 
building. This was the resuft of two years of attempts on the part of the Sisters. See François Rousseau, La 
Croix et le !kalpelr Hïstoire des Augustines et de lyH6teI-Dieu de Québec (1639-1989) Tome 1,1639-1892 
(Sillery: Septentrion, 1989), p. 167. The Montreai Generai Hospital received f250 from the Legislative 
Assernbly in 1823, In 1857 the Provincial grant reached $5000, and remained close to this IeveI u n d  
1921. See H. E MacDermot, A History of the Monveal Gava1  Hospital (Montreal: The Monueal 
General Hospital, l9SO), p. 34. See aIso Margaret Kirkpatrick Strong Pu btic Weifarc in Canada (Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press, l93O), p. 45, 

l3 Lucie Deslauriers, "Histoire de 1'Hôpital Notre-Dame, 188&1924" (MA, University of Monueal, 1985), 
p. 88. 

l4 This figure cornes fiom the First report of the Director of Public Charity, 1923, cited in Jean-Yves 
Rivard, et al-, 'cL'Évolution des Senices de Santé et des modes de distribution des soins au Qpébec," 
Rapport de ia Commission d'Enquête sur la santé et le bien-être social (Castonguay-Nepveu 
CommissionX Annexe II (Quebec, 1970), p- 30. 

Is Cosbie, op. ut, p. 67. 



hospitalized. An additional 10 cmts per diem per patient was dso gruited if total 

provincial contributions did no? atceed onequarter of total revenues fiom sources 

other than the govemment.'6 In the Northwest Turitories, the govemment began 

granting aid to hospitals for both indigent and paying patients in 1892.17 In British 

Columbia, as early as 1886 the s m  of $lg,OOO was paid out to hospitds making specid 

daims for help, with grants increasing over the years. In 1902 legislation was passed 

authorizing aid on a patientday 'oasis for all hospitals complying with certain 

conditions, the most important being that they admitted and tseated indigent patients. 

Municipalities were also required to contribute. I8 

A description of the varïed sources of hnding of the Toronto Hospital for Sick 

Children at the tum of the century lays out the complexities of obtaining hnding for 

hospitals: 

Local and provincial authorities provided some subsidies that augmented 
public donations. This became the usuai practice in recognition of the 
"charitable semices" rendered by private hospitals. HSC [Hospital for Si& 
Children] was placed on the provincial c'Schedule of Charity Aid" in 
1881, and two cents per day was provided for each diild. By 1894 the 
provincial govemment was paying 36 per cent of the cost of 
maintenance at thirty-four hospitals, including HSC. Out-patient and in- 
patient semices were fice to those "absolutely" unable to pay, providing 
they had a "circular" 60m a clergyman or  doctor. Payxnent for indigent 

l6 n e  Hospicals ofOncaio, pp- 17-18- David Gagan, in his book, notes that "[ijn fact, 90 per cent of the 
days of care required by these patients [1890s] was subsidized by the provincial and municipal 
governrnents under the Charity Aid Act (1874) which provided for annual provincial gants-in-aid to 
hospitals of 20 cents per day for aii patients and 25 ccnzs for indigent patients-" See David Gagan, A 
NecesUty Among Us: Tne Owen Sound Gurual and Marine Hospital voronto: University of Toronto 
Press, 1990), p. 14. 

l7 Feather, op. ut-, p. 44. 

l8 Hamy M. Cassidy, Public Health and W&C RcorgâRUation: Z7ie Postwar Problem u1 the Canadian 
Provinces (Toronto: The Ryerson Press, 1945), pp. 45-46. 



patients was provided by municipaiities. In 1906, "to protcct against 
imposition," an inspcctor visited the homes of one hundred patients to 
"determine if needs wue valid."Ig 

In the twentieth century, tiinding conùnued to grow in piecemeal fishian- 

Most provinces did pay a p u  dtèm gant to voluntasy hospitals that averaged amund 

50 cents per patient, and covering in fact between 20 and 30 per cent of hospitd non- 

capital costs. In most cases, these grants applied to al1 patients.20 Quebec w u  one of the 

exceptions, maintabhg its ad hoc block gant b d i n g  systeni to general hospitais. At 

this time pnorities were elsewhere, with the provincial government devoting 90 per cent 

of the healch budget to asyIums-21 It was only after 1921 that the Quebec government 

started p aying a per dian rate to hospitais for indigent impatients. 

By the 1940s most provinces provided payment for all  hospitalized patients. 

British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Ontario and Nova Scotia provided per diem 

payments for d hospitalized patients. Manitoba provided per diem payments for ward 

patients; Quebec provided per diem payment for indigent patients; and New 

Bninswick and Prince Edward Island provided lump sums to hospitals. Municipalities 

l9 ~ud i th  Young, " 'A Necwary Nuisance*: Social Clw and Parental Visiting Rights at Toronto's 
Hospitai for Sick ChiIdren 1930-1970," in C. David NayIor, ed., Canadian Health Cam and the State: A 
Century of Evolution (Montreal: McGiiIQueen's University Press, 1992), p. 87. 

2o Agnew, op. c k ,  p- 149. 

21 1. Gow, Hïkoire de l'administration publique québécoise, 191 O-I9ïO (Montreal: Les Presses de 
I'Université de Montréal, 1987), p. 126; James Ian Gow, "Histoire de l'Administration Québécoise; 
Chronologie des programmes de l'&at du Québec (1867-1970): Notes de recherche Ut1 (Montreai: 
Département de Science politique, Université de Montréal, 1981), p. 11 1. Nonetheless, govanment 
h d i n g  could be a steady source o f fhanàng  Montreaïs Notre-Dame Hospital received an annuai 
subvention which ranged fiom $1400 to $3000 in the Gst years of its existence (1881-1889) stabilizing ai 
$5000 in 1890. See Denis Goulet, Francois Hudon, Othmar Keei, Histoire d e  I'NÔpital Notre-Dame de 
MonuCa11880-I 980 (Montreal: VLB Editeur, 1993), p. 70. Between 1900 and 1920, government 
subventions accounted for 10 to 17 per cent of revenues. Deslauriers, op- &., p.98- 



in most provinces were hdd responsible for some paymcnt for indiguits.~In addition, 

many provinces covued hospitalization resulting fkom work accidents under workers' 

compensation schemes, begkming in 1914 in Ontario* 

6 Paying Patients 

While evcry province and indeed many a city or town had some form of 

hnding for hospitals, the probimi wu that the systcm was a patchwork of methods, 

public and private, and, even with a multiplicity of funduig sources, the result was 

usudy inadequate nonetheless. The problem of finrncing wu thus a constant, 

continuing h t o  the nventieth cuitury, with hospitals and their boards exploring 

various avenues: more govemment Fundingy higher rates, and various forms of hospital 

insurance. 

One solutiony in keeping with a l a i s s d f a e  Liberal vision of the role of the 

hospital, was to bring in more paying patients. And, with the evolution of medical 

science towards the end of the century and the public perception of hospitals 

changing fiom that of chuity institutions to houses of science, it became more and 

more possible to attract the middle classes, who had previously stayed away.Z4 In the 

second half of the nineteenth century hospitals were akeady exploring the possibility of 

22 NAC, RG 29, Department of National Heaith and Welfare, vol. 1072, fiIe 502-34, pt- 1 ,  Report ofth 
Board; ProMnclal Commission of Inquiv hto Hospitals (Iassard Cornmission), Second Part, "The 
Legal Problern of Public Charity," pp- 17-21. 

Agnew, op. Üt-, pp. 152-3- 

24 See Gagan, op. cit, pp. 12-13; S. E D. Shont, "The Canadian HospitaI in the Nineteenth Century: An 
Histoncal Lament,"Journal ofCanadian Studics, vol, 18, no. 4 (Wïnter 1983-84), p. 9. 



bringing in paying patients, and thus reducing the cost of ninning the institutions. As 

a result, existing hospitals began to crcate private rooms, and new institutions included 

them in their plans. The new Toronto G a d  Hospitai building, opened in 1856, 

aiready included wards for private patients, and the Kingston General Hospital was 

advertising private rooms as early as 1862P In 1881, the Montreaf General Hospital 

opened a new building with room for a ~~ pnvate patients; a new wing with private 

wards was tinalIy completed in 1913 afier severd years of planning. The Royal Victoria 

Hospital in Monacal, completed in 1894, included private medical and surgicd beds, 

and a paviiion for private patients, made possible by a bequesr for that specific reason, 

was completed in 1916. Notre Dame Hospital, opened in the early 1880s, had 50 beds 

for "poor patients" and between 15 and 20 beds for paying patients when it opened its 

doors. The Owen Sound Generai and Marine Hospital opened in 1893 with private 

rooms as well as public wards.26 

Over t h e ,  paying patients actually becam~ a major source of revenue. The 

transformation of the patient base at the Owen Sound Hospitai over a fifieen-year time 

tiame gives a suiking example of the potential importance of paying patients: 

In a typicafly busy month at the turn of the ccntury, public ward 
patients oumumbered private and semi-private patients four-tmne, and 
less than 25 per cent of the hospital's tord income was derived fiom the 
fees of paying patients of any sort. Donations and government subsidies 
for both indigent and paying public wud patients constituted the bulk 
of the hospital's opuating and capital funds. Five yeus latcr, this 

25 Cosbie, op.üt., pp. 6667; Shortt, op. tic. 

26 MacDermot, op. ut., p. 4, p. 82; D. Sclara Lwis, Royal Victoria Hospini 1887-1947 (hhntreai: McGill 
University Press, 1969), p- 27, p. 138; Gouieret al, op. &., p. 49; Gagan, op. at., p. 19. 



situation had beur substantidly dtered. Fees paid by patients for their 
maintenance accounted for more than haifof hospitai revenues 
beginning in 1905 (nearfy 70 per cent by 1915)-2' 

Montreai's Notre-Dame Hospital ais0 did quite WC& with over 50 per cent of its 

incorne coming fkom private patients in 1920.28 At the Montreal Generai, patient 

revenues in 1920 accounted for 61 per cuit of totd revenues29 While such figures 

could mean a g r o h  in the number of paying patients and a deche  in indigents, it 

could also indicate inadequate funding fiom govunment In any case, neither the 

Owen Sound, the Montred GeneraI, nor Notre-Dame could balance their books over 

the long term, in part because of the burden of carrying much of the cost of indigent 

patients, but also increasingly because of growing costs due to scientifïc and technical 

advances -30 

As the &te of the medicd profession, centred in the big cities and worklig in 

university-aff'iliated hospitals, pushed for state-of-the art equipment and moved towards 

increasing specialization, practitionen in less prestigious institutions and their lay 

administrators and boards arternpted to follow, in order to enhance their prestige and 

that of their institutions, and as a consequence to entice paying patients to thek wards. 

27 Gagan, op. cit., pP- 39. 

28 Francois Hudon, "L'hôpital comme microcosme de la société: enjeux institutionnels et besoins 
sociaux à l'fiôpitat Notre-Dame de Montréal 1880-1960" (Ph.D. diss., University of Montreal, 1996), p. 
24 1. 

29 MacDermot, op. ut., p. 89. 

30 MacDerrnot, op- üt., Hudon, op. Ut., pp- 576-7. Hudon notes that NotreDarne did not run defkits 
between 1921 and 1928. Afier 1928 the de£icit was a constant feature, growing 54 times in the years fiorn 
1921 to 1960. The Owen Sound Hospital seems to have bccn the most able to balance its books, but 
aIso had to deai with deficits in sorne years. See Gagan, op. ut., p. 64. 



WMe this was a complu and ongoing process, one of the milestones was the 

standardization programme initiated by the Amcrican Coiiege of Surgeons in the evly 

1920s to help upgrade hospitais. Canadian hospitais enthusiarricaiiy anbarked o n  the 

programme. Among the major requircments wue: writtcn prcopcrative diagnoses, 

recording of details ofeach operation, a satisfactory labontory department run by a 

competent pathologist, an adequate radiology department sup&ed by an acceptable 

radiologist, adequate maintenance and compIetion of  clinicd records, monthly staff 

meetings and, later, a required ratio of autopsies puformed to number of dearhs, 

improved qualifications of technicians, and a traincd dietician to supervise the food 

service31 These changes inevitably implied increased costs, which. ifpossible. were 

passed on to the paying public. In fact, in Canada hospital rates increased by 90 per 

cent between 1913 and 1928.32 

This growing emphasis given to science in the hospitai, and the resulting growth 

of costs Ied to the emugence of a new problem: the 'middle class,' now interested in 

being s w e d  in the hospital precisely because of the increasingly scientific nature of 

hospitai treatment. began to encounter difficulties in paying for these increasingly 

costly services. In a 1943 brief to the federd government, the Canadian Medical 

Association would remark on the incrtase of costs in hospital: 

The extent and d u e  and accuracy of medicd knowledgc and skiIl have 
increased tremendously, but at  the same time the cost of this svvice has 
aiso become an increiising burden. The major increase has been due to 

31 Agnew, op. Üt., pp. 32-33. 

32 Gagan, op. ut-, p. 78. 



the increasing compluoty and delicacy of diagnostic methods and to the 
increased utilization ofintricate apparatus and highfy skilled personnei in 
treatment. ... In five or six decades the cost of providing hospital semice 
which would be abreast of cxpanding medicd knowledge has gone up 
hom 75 cents per patient per day to an average of around $3.00 per 
patient per day.33 

This problem would continue to pmurb both hospitds and prospective patients for 

years to corne. At this stage, dtmativcs for the patient, 0 t h  than paying out of  

pocket were tknited to some locd arrangements as broader Canadian insurance schemes 

to cover hospital costs were only beginning to surface in the 1940s. 

Over the years, various groups - unions, co-operatives, medical associations, 

hospitals and political parties among others - did look with some hope to other 

methods of assuring coverage of  hospital costs. One important potential source was 

group hospitalizauon insurance. In 1941, a report to the Eideral Advisory Committee 

on Health Insurance outlined the existing programmes in the provinces. Prince Edward 

Island, New Brunswick and Quebec were reported to have none. In the other 

provinces, plans varied, including indusuy-based plans - the collieries in Cape Breton 

Island, for example; cooperatives in Antigonish, N. S. or  mining areas in Albena; 

hospital-provided plans in a few cities; voluntary groups in some other cities; municipal 

hospital plans as in Alberta; non-profit group plans offered to companies and operated 

33 Canadian Medical Association, "The Canadian Medical Association and Health Ennuance; A 
Submission t o  the Spccial Committee o n  Social Security of the Housc of Commons," CJPH, vol. 34, 
no. 7 (July, 1943), pp. 301-2, As a point of cornparison, the average weekiy wage for industriai workers in 
Canada in 1940 was $24.94, in 1945, $32.04. A week's hospitaiization at $3.00 per day (1943 rate) would 
eat up most if not al1 of a worker's weekIy wage For wage figures, sec Yves Vaillancourt, ~'&olution des 
Politiques Souales au Québec; 1940-1960 (Montreal: Les Presses de l'université de Montréal, 1988), 
Tableau 5, p. 60. 



by medicd assoaations in some provinces; and independent group hospitalïzation 

plans operating in severai towns in British Columbia. The author of the report also 

mentioned that the Ontario Hospital Assoaation had set up a cornmittee on hospital 

insurance, with the intention to launch thcir plan in Februuy 1941. This was probably 

the first Blue Cross-type plan in Canada24 It should be noted that, in commenting on 

the situation in British Columbia, the author ofthe report remarked that an official of 

the B.C. Health Insurance Commission stated in 1938 that «'the plans now in existence, 

with one exception, are not paying their way. In answu. to this, the Secretary of more 

than one plan has said that cven where the plan loses money, the hospital still does not 

lose as much money as ifthey had no plan."35 

In the absence of any broad insurance programme or adequate govemment 

Funding, hospitals were faced with the problem of attempting to cover the costs they 

iricurred for treating indigent patients with avdable revenues: some f?om govemment, 

some from private patients. The 1939 "Report of the Cornmittee on Hospital Finance" 

of the Canadian Hospital Council noted that the average annuai number of indigent 

days in hospital was over 6,500,000, with the cost calculated to be around $2.75 per 

patient day. As a result, 

we, in an average year, give nearly $18,000,000.00 worth of semice to 
those patients placed in the category of indigents. By this we do not 
wish to infer that this is our contribution, for we find that gants fiom 
dl sources offset this gross urpenditure by ap proximately 5 13,000,000.0û, 

34 NAC, RG 29. vol. 1063, fie 502-1-1, pt. 7, "Heaith Insurance and Group Hospitaiization in Canada.' 
January, 194 1. 

3s Ibid., p, 7. 



so our net contribution is in the neighbourhood ofS5,OOO,OOO.00 per 
year.36 

Mer discussing provincial and municipal variations in subsidies, the "Report" noted, 

the problcm with which we arc concaned at this point is that the total 
contributions 60x1 aii  sources are not nifficient to aUow the hospitais to 
treat th& indigent poor without penafkhg the si& who are m g  to 
pay their way.37 

The general uperiencc of hospitds in the &sint decades o€the twuitieth 

century was that of scrambling to find fùnding fiom various sources. They were 

remarkably successful in their quest, managing to soliàt regular funding fiom 

govemment, and in prnicular devcloping a paying dientele. Yet, as Table 1 indicates 

for the year 1932, revenues did not cover costs, and hospitds were confiontcd with 

deficits. 

36 "Report of the Comrnittee on Hospital Finance," ïhe Canadian Hospital Councii Bulletin No. 34 
(1 9 39), p. 3. 

37 Ibid., p- 4. 



I Tabk 1 I 
I Hospital Receipts and Expcnditures, 1932 

1 R ~ c d p t r ,  1932/Gcneral Public Hospitals 1 
Rcccipts k m  paying 

patients 

I Quebec: 54 
hospitds 

Total maintenance 
rcccipts 

S 

Ontario: 107 /IO8 
hospitds 

Canada: 441/ 446 
hospitals 

Total 
rcccipts 

s 

5,074,784 

12,785,S 18 

I 
- -- - - - -  - 

DBS, F h t  Annual Report of Hospitat in Clinah for the Ycar 1932, Tabks 25, 26, 27, pp, 
49-54, I 

1 DBS, Fkt h u a 2  Repon of Harpitab In C.na& for the Y- 1932, Table 29, pp. 57-58. 1 

-- - - -  --- 

Total Expcnditures, 1932/Gcneral Hospital~ 

- - -  

The hospital sector, of course, w u  not the o d y  part of the healthcare system to 

encounter problems of provision in these years. The general problems encountered in 

the sector were amply discussed in the 1941 Report of the Royal Commisson on 

Dominion-Provincial Relations. Among its conclusions wcre comments and 

recornmendations on health care provision across Canada. Whiie acknowledging the 

constitutional division of jurisdiction over health care, and retiising to recommend 

junsdictional changes, it noted that in the case of both municipdities and provinces 

L 

Quebec: 52 hospitals 

Ontario: 108 hospitals 
1 

Canada: 446 hospitals 

8,989,188 
1 

10,444,275 

31,023,771 
t 



services could vuy widcly becausc of the relative weafth of differcnt areas. The Report 

noted the divergence in provinciai ucpcnditille on health activities ranged fiom a 1936 

per capita expendinire of 53-28 in British Columbia to 76 cents in New Brunswick 

The Report stated: 

The primvy season for these variations is the difference in the tizcai 
positions of the provinces. The rcsult is howevcr, that there are grave 
dSierences in hcaith conditions, and notably in the death rate £kom such 
diseases as tuberculosis and 6om Infànt and materna rno~tality.~* 

The Commission recommended, however. that heaith care remain principaliy a 

provincial responsibility. WhiIe not cndorsing the adoption of health insurance by the 

provinces, the Commission did argue that the reorganiution of  finances between the 

federal governmcnt and the provinces that it had proposed. "by improving the 

position of al1 provinces on current account, should make more possible than 

heretofore provincial expendinires on hedth insurance or other welfare rnea~ures."3~ 

Another aspect of financing was the shift of responsibility for costs between the 

various levels of govunment, particularly as they gnppled with the growing financial 

pro blems in hedth care during the Depression. In 19 13, the municipal share of 

government contributions for health and welfire was 53.9 pcr cent; the provinces' share 

was 28.7 per cent; the Dominion. 17.4 per cent. By 1940, the municipalities' share was 

reduced to only 22.3 per cent of the cost, whde the provinces assumed 41.5 per cent 

38 Report of the Royaî Commission on Dominion-Provinciai Relations, Book II ,  Recommendations, 
(Ottawa: The Queen's Printer, L941), pp- 32-33. 

39 Ibid., p. 43. 



and the Dominion 362 per cent? This shift in financial responsibility reflected the 

growbg inability, partïcularly during the Depression years, of the Lower levels of 

govemment, cspccially the muniupaiitics, to assume increasing hedh care costs. 

These changes, coupled with the growing costs of treating patients, made it 

increasingly f i c u l t  for hospitds to secure the funds necessary to maintain and 

improve services. ui their attempts to meet these growing dcmands, hospitds developed 

various strategies to achieve th& &s, mauitaining a steady sueam of  paykig patients 

and ensuring sufficicnt h d i n g  fiom the various Levcls of govunment, particulariy for 

indigents. Hospitals were dso obliged to accept some Ievel of govunment regdation in 

retum for fünding. However, at the same t h e ,  in tune wirh the Liberai voluntarist 

tradition, they were une- with the possibility of growuig govenimuit intemention in 

hospital &airs. Hospitals began to see the value in presenting a unificd &ont on 

various issues, to develop solutions for probIems of hospital tinmcing, and in their 

solicitation for hnds, puticularly fiom governmuit. 

Hospital Organizations 

Individual hospitd boards appealed to the local public and Iobbied various 

levels of government for increased tinancing. But they also joined together into 

broader associations to formulate coherent strategies for influencing government and 

40 Cassidy, op. ut., p. 9. 



improving their situation. In Canada, thcre were two major associations, both with 

provincial or municipal brandies, and both with ues to organizations in the US. 

The Catholic Hospital Association of the Unitcd States and Canada was 

founded in the United States in 1915, presenting a coherent Catholic position o n  

issues atfecting hospitals. By the 1930s. a sentiment uisted in the Canadian section that 

the organization neglected the spedic needs ofcanadian Catholic hospitais, and a 

divergence occurred on state intervention - Canadian Cathoiic hospitals not being 

quite as antagonistic to the idea as their American counterputs. As a result, in 1939, the 

Canadian Council of the Catholic Hospital Association (CCCHA) was set up.41 The 

organization continued, however, to maintain dose ties with its sister orguiization in 

the U.S. 

The Canadian Hospital Council (CHC - later the Canadian Hospitai 

Association), a Lay organization, was formed in 193 1 in an amalgarnation of various lay 

and Catholic provincial and regionai orguiizations. Like its Catholic counterparr, the 

CHC was cIosely iinked to its sister organization, the American Hospital Association. 

Quebec was the only province which did not have a provincial association. 

Instead it had two organizations, the Catholic Hospital Association of the Province of 

Quebec and the Montred Hospital Council (MHC), a lay English and French 

(Catholic, Protestant and Jewish) hospitd organïzation set up in 1926 to deal with 

41 Agnew, op. ut., pp. 74-76. 

42 fiid., pp. 65-69. The Catholic hospitais could beiong to both the Catholic Hospitai Association and 
the Canadian Hospital Council and fiequently did. 



probkms facing Monneal hospitals and to work towards the aeation of a provincial 

organization. The MHC was very active in petitionhg the provinaal government for 

financial and Iegal improvernents for Montreal hospitals. J.-H. Roy, Superintendent o f  

St-Luc Hospital, becme President of the MHC in the mid-1930s and remained in that 

position throughout the period under snidy. The MHC wu active in the CHCP' 

Both national organizations - the CHC and the CCCHA - lobbied and 

negouated separately and jointly on an ongoing basis with the federal and provincial 

governments on various issues atiecting hospitals. During the crisis years of the 

Depression, increased state financial aid was activcly sought, particularly as the number 

of indigent patients increased and the number of paying patients deueased. When the 

idea of state-hnded hedth carc insurance arose in govcrnmcnt and among concemed 

groups during these years, the CHC followed the debate very closely, and made its 

point of view known to both the federal and provincial governments. In October of 

1937, for example, Dr. Harvey Agncw, Sccretq of the CHC, communicated to Albiny 

Paquette, Quebec Minister of Hedth, and to Quebec Premier Maurice Duplessis a 

resolution unanirnously passcd at the biennial session of the CHC. The resolution 

outlined concern that in the k l i h o o d  of ccgovernmental control and socialkation of 

health services," those involved in the field participate in the formulation of policies, 

that «the possibility of various torms of voluntary insurance meeting the needs of the 

people, without recouse to state control, should be fully studied," and that "any form 

- -- - - - -pppp 

43 MGH, Medical Board, Specid Meeting Junc 10, 1953. 



of health insurance which would i n t h e  with the autonomy of our voluntary 

institutions ... or which would interfiire with the h u r e  development or scientific 

objectives of such institutions, or which would destroy the spirit of fkedom and 

charity or wodd place hospitais under politicai control, shoufd be strongly 

opposed."M 

In December of the same Yeu, Agnew forwarded to prcsidcnts and sccretaries of 

provincial hospitai associations a drafl of the bnef to be submïtted to the Royal 

Commission on Dominion-Provincial. Relations (the Rowell-Sirois Commission). 

SignXcant in this drafi w u  concem over the funding for hospitalization of indigents, 

the unemployed, "the incurable, the chronically ill or disabled and the aged." While in 

the cover letter Agnew explained that consensus within the leadership of the 

organization was that the CHC 'cshould avoid certain conuoversiai points, for instance, 

too specifc fixing of responsibility for indigent care as between the state and the 

individual," in the drafi bnef the central theme was in tact an insistence on adequate 

govemment funding for those who could not pay." n e  two major concerns 

expressed in these letters - adequate hnding 60m the government for non-paying 

patients (the indigent and the mcdically indigent, that is the working poor), and 

44 ANQES/3, Ministère des Maires  sociales, Harvey Agnew to Maurice Duplessis, Oct. 19, 1937. 

45 ANQE8/3, Agnew to Presidents and Secretaries of ail Hospital Associations in Canada, Decembet 15, 
1937. 



maintenance of indepuidencc of hospitais fkom govanment control (hence the scarch 

for viable alternatives to government firnding for non-indigents) - would remain a 

central part of hospital board thinking during the whole puiod under discussion. 

In fact, hospital boards had somc justification for th& conccms about 

government intuvention. The various encountus that hospitals had previously had 

with govemment contracts - for Workcrs' Compensation (under provincial 

jurisdiction), with the F e d d  Department of Indian Mairs for aboriginal patients, with 

the federai govenunent for sailors, and with the provincial and municipal govemments 

for indigents, among others - tended to reinforce the ambivalence of board members 

about firther govanment intuvention. The 1939 "Report of the Comminee on 

Hospital Finance" of the Canadian Hospital Councir criticized many of these contracts 

as inadequate to cover ~ o s t s . ~ ~  Thus hospitds were caught in a conundrum: they 

needed M e r  h d i n g  and the state was one important source, especially to cover 

costs of the indigent, but govemment often paid less than what the hospitds 

calculated to be necessary to cover costs. Through the next twenty years, hospitals and 

their associations would continue to lobby for an increased lewl of government 

funding, but at the rame tïme attempt to avoid fùrther govemment regulation by 

finding 0th- sure sources of income in the private sector. 

46 'Xeport of the Cornmittee on Hospitai Finance," pp. 6-8. 



Governmcnt h d h g  for hospitals, whether adcquate or not, inevitably led to 

further government control of the tiinded institutions. Mariana Valverde points out 

that the introduction of the 1874 Ontario Charitics Aid Act, which instituted per d .  

payments in Ontario, dso broughc with it a higher level of goverriment regulation of 

the funded charities. Hospitals were upected to keep standardized records and were 

regularly inspected.47 The per diem gant was essential for this khd of urtuided 

regdation to work Terry Boychudc notes that U.S. hcalth care reformer S. S. 

Goldwater 

... favoured public payments to private charities on a p u  diun basis 
because the system estabblished a direct correspondencc between public 
service and public subsidies, prevented fiaud and waste, and promoted a 
poliucally unbiased standing for all hospitais receiving public payments. 
Goldwater believed that any private hospith accepting subsidies should 
become 'csemi-public institutions," subject to inspection and audit. By 
contrast, lumpsum gnnts, the popular form of public subsidies to 
private hospitds in the US., attracted abuse from both hospitds and 
public authorities, serving to 'kheck the spread of a reaily useful and 
desirable form of social cooperation by making it appear to the casuai 
observer that the abuse of the system is inevitable, its proper control and 
regulation impossibIe."48 

In Quebec, though there were laws on the books providing for govemmenc 

inspection before Confcderation and then again in 1869, enforcernuit docs not seem 

to have been effective. Apparently inspection was carrïed out in insane asylums, but 

47 Mariana Valverde, ''The Mixed Social Economy as a Canadian Tradition," Studies in Political 
Economy, 47 (Summer 1995), pp. 4448. 

48 Terry Boychuk, 'The Hospitals of Canada and the United States: From the Beginning to 1965" (Ph.D. 
diss., Princeton, 1994), pp. 77-78. 



very Little in hospitais.49 There secms to have b e n  more sustained effort on the part of 

hospital boards, at the Montreai General for instance, to carry out regular inspections 

themselves, in Iine wich liberai concepts of seif-regulation-M Bccause of Church 

resistance to what they considered unduc intemation in th& intenial affairs, the 

inspection and regulation aspect of the 1921 Public Charities Act, which introduced 

the per diun structure to Quebec, secms to have becn weak as compared to that of 

Ontarios1 

As François Guérvd has pointed out in his study of the St-Maurice region, 

however, govemment regdation did play a role, and grew over &ne.= In fact, 

government records relating to St-Luc Hospital indicatc inspection of the hospital on 

diverse occasions, starting in 1923 when the inspecter made a favourable report on St- 

Luc, suggesting that the PCA give special aid to the hospital to help with its debt." 

Inspections would also be carried out when an institution made a request to participate 

49 Quebec government Sessional Papen of the late nineteenth century inchde reports on prisons, but 
no reports on hospitak 

In the case of the Montreai General Hospital, see, MacDemot, op- &, pp. 25,27, 

See Bernard Vigod, Qucbec BcfZre Duplessir The Political Carcer ofhuis-Murandm Taschereau 
(Kingston: McGillQueen's University Press, 1986), pp. 83-87: Antonin Dupont, "huis-Alexandre 
Taschereau et la législation sociale au Québec," Revue d'histok de I'hinqut h ç i s e ,  vol. 26, no. 3 
(December 1972)' pp. 397426, 

Francois Guéruci, "Les principaux intervenants dans l'évolution du système hospitdier en Mauricie 
1889-1 939," Revue d"stoire de 1'Amirigue f)ançai>c, Vol, 48, No- 3 (Wi'inter 1 9951, pp. 385-395. 

53 ANQ E8, S3, "Hôpitaux," file 1 O, 2, Hôpitai St-Luc, 1922-1938, Report, Re: Inspection Hôpital St. Luc, 
from Dr. J. B. A. Quintal, Medical Inspecter, to Dr. A. Lessard, Director, Public Charities Service, January 
15,1923. 



in the PCA.54 In addition, public institutions buiefitting fiom the PCA were required 

to make reports to the government. supplying such information as the number of beds 

and number of patients treated.5 Nonetheless, much w u  lefi in the hands of the 

individual institutions. Marc Rcnaud points out that in 196 1, when the Quebec 

government inaugurated its hospitalization insuance plan, more than 80 per cent of 

hospitals, including some of the biggest institutions in Montreal. had no forma! 

budget. Furthennose, hospitais were hostile to the standardizing noms  of the 

Department of Heaith, regard floor space for beds or ratios of nurses per bed.56 

The main source of continuous inspection and v d c a t i o n  of standards for 

hospitals, in fact, seems to have corne more 6om independent professional structures, 

like the American CoUege of Surgeons, which set standards and inspected a hospital if 

it wished to adhere to the College' standards. or the Quebec Association of Registered 

Nurses, which inspected the nursing schools and working and living conditions of 

nurses.= Overd, while the hospitals were c e r t d y  not lefi to their own devices, there 

were gaps in terms of control, both in terms of standards and budgeting. 

See ANQ, E8, S3, "Hôpitaux," file 10,2, Hôpital St-Luc, 1922-1938, Letter fiom Dr. J. B. A. *inta1 ro 
Dr- Alphonse ksard ,  Director of  Public Charities Service, M a y  14, 1928. This very enthusiastic Ietter 
follows an inspection Gsit to St-uic Hospital, 

55 Chambre des Communes, Comité spéciale de la sécurité sociale, Assurancesan té: Rapport du Comité 
consulta tifde I 'Assurance-santé, 1943, p. 4 16. 

56 Marc Renaud, "The Political Econorny of the Quebec State Interverztion in Health: Reform or 
Revolution?" (Ph.D. disw, University of Wsconsin, 1976), pp. 63-64. 

57 On the American CoIlegc of Surgeons, see footnote 31 abovc; for inspection of nursing schools, see, 
Edouard Desjardins, Eiieen C. Flanagan and Suzanne Groux, Nuirage History o f  the Nursing 
P r o f k o n  in the Province of Quebec (Montreai: The Association of Nurses of the Province of Quebec, 
1971 ), pp- 65-72. 



In Quebec, untii the twuitieth ccnnicy, most hospital care was left in the hands 

of the Catholic Church and in those of a few lay voluntvy organizations. Whiie Iay 

voluntary hospitais were the nom in the English-rpeJcing community espcadly, they 

could also be found in the French community in a handfül of institutions, notably, 

Notre-Dame, Ste-Jusüne, and St-Luc, ail lay Cathoiic hospitals in Montred.58 The 

search for h d i n g  was always a saamble. This situation, inherited f?om the nineteenth 

century, wouId carry on into the twentieth, and with increased industriakation and 

urbanization, would intensifjr, requirhg more satisfjing solutions. 

The Public Charities Act 

In 1900, there were approximately 3 1 public (non-profit) hospitals in Quebec, 

including 12 in the Montreal region. Twcxhirds were run by the Church, the others 

by lay groups.59 This period saw the rapid urbanization ofQuebec society, with peopIe 

fkom the countryside moving into the city in search of work, ohen taking insecure, 

low-paying jobs with Long hours in difficult conditions. By 1921, 51.8 per cent of 

A lay Cathoiic hospital is one that is not owned and run by a Catholic order, though both Notre- 
Dame and St-Justine both had religious orders involved in nursing The hospitds were considered 
Catholic because of informd links with the Carholic Church and professional links with CathoIic 
institutions such as the University of Montreal, and because the majority of the population served were 
Catholic and French-speaking. 

59 Rapport de la Commission d'Enquête sur la Santé et le Bien-Etre Soaale (Castonguay-Nepveu 
Commission), Annexe II, cor évolution des services de santé et des modes de distribution des soins a u  
Québec," p. 22. 



Quebec's population was urban.a The result for many of the new urbanites waç 

poverty and unhealthy home environmuits, resulting in generd poor health coupled 

with the inability to pay for medicai semices. Frequendy, the individual sought out 

medicd help only when the problcm was serious enough to requk hospitalization. ï h e  

situation becarne acute in the recession that followed the First World War, when one- 

third of the 45,000 patients hospitaked in the province in 19 19 were unable to pay for 

thekhospitaIization6~ The hospitds wcre unable to assume the costs this uitailed, and 

requested aid from the provincial govunment. 

The Public Chvibes Act (PCA) was the govemment response, and it remained 

the only ongoing provincial response to hospitd costs und the advent of 

hospitaiization insurance in 1961 .  It was one of a series of measures passed under the 

Taschereau govemment in the 1920s chat dealt with heaith care. It should be noted 

that the other major measures, the new Public Health Act (1922) and the creation of a 

system ofrurai county health units (1926) signalled a penod of greater state 

intervention in health issues, even if this was not as clearly the case with the PCA.63 The 

focus of the PCA was financial aid to charitable institutions. It provided for 

60 Paul-André Linteau, René Durocher and Jean-CIaude Robert, Qucbec: A History 1867-1929 (Toronto: 
James Lorimer & Co., Publishers, 1983), p. 356. 

61 Pauiine Godbout, "Etude de la législation sociale de la province de Québec, 1921-1939" (M.A., École 
de service social, Laval University, 1954). p. 6. 

62 Statutes of the ProvLnce of Qucbec, 11 George V, Chap. 79, 19 March 1921. 

63 See Gow, Histoire de f'admiruitration publique, pp- 126129- O n  the growing role of the state, see 
Georges Desrosiers, et ai., V i  un système de santé publique au Québec Histoire des unités sanïtaUes de 
comté: 1926-1975 (Montreal: University ofMontred, 1991), pp. 20-25, p. 145; See ais0 "Introduction" in 

Peter Keating and Othmar Keei, eds, Santé et  Soa i t i  au Québec XIXr au X?F siècle (Montreal: Boréal, 
1995). 



govemment h a n c i d  assistance to private agcncies cuing for the indigent (hospitals, 

hospices, orphamges, sanatoriums, etc). The law required the provincial and municipd 

govemments each to cover one-third of the cost incumd by indigents treated or cared 

for in the institution. The institution itsdfwould be requked to provide the final one- 

third, an improvemcnt over the total cost it had previously been obliged to assume. In 

the case of hospitals, the Act covered hospitalization, but not out-patient services or 

payments to attending physicians. The govemment couid ils0 pay for the building of 

certain immovables. The govcmment set the p u  diM rates it would pay for each 

category of institution, and set cmUn minimum standards for acceptance into the 

programme, but otherwise, uccept for requestïng occasional reports, it did not interfère 

with the mnning of the institutions, a stipulation demanded by the Catholic Ch~rch.6~ 

More control, however, was acerted on the process ofdefining who was eligible- 

The process was cleady a means test, a common requirement in residual welfire 

measures: the individual asking for admission as an indigent had to prove he or his 

family did not have the means to pay for hospitalization. This required a series of 

documents proving indigence before admission was granted: an application for 

admission made by a relative or other; a certificate signed by the mayor or councillor, a 

cenificate fiom the curé (sec Figure 2, p. ix); and a physician's c d c a t e  showing state 

64 Godbout, op. ut-, pp. 7-12. 



of heaith.65 The Act therefore did provide some finanuai relief for the institutions 

treating indigents, but it was a degrading process for those who qualitied as indigents, 

and changed nothing for al1 other indh-duals requiring medical care. 

Even at the beginning, however, there were cornplaints about the Public 

Charities Act 60x11 the institutions concuned, not due to the treatment of indigents, 

but because of the level of fùnding provided. In 1921, at the Act's very inception, Dr. 

A. K. Heywood, superintendent of the Montreai Generd HospitaI, commented in the 

hospital's annual report: 

The Provincial Govemmcnt has decided, how or why remains to  be seen, 
that Our costs are $2.01 per day. that settled but not agreed upon, 
we will receive 67 cents fiom the City and 67 cents 6om the Provincial 
Govemment for each indigent patient residing for six months in this 
Province, or a totd of $1.34 in dl. I f w e  are to continue to hnction as a 
hospital, and not as a boarding house for the si& your Board must be 
prepared to fmd an additionai $2.75 a day. .." [total per diun cost for 
ward in 1921 calculated as 54.09l.e 

Interestingly, he pointed out a major reason why the PCA rate schedule might fïnd 

more acceptance in Catholic hospitds: 

1: is m e  thar our sister institutions the Catholic hospitals can be run at 
much Less cost, due in large p u t  to she amount of assistance they receive 
in fiee labors of their various orders, but in view of the fact for years, in 
fact for one hundred years, this hospital has ueated as many Catholics as 
Protestants, and this without the assistance of the religious orders, does it 

6s Statues ofthe Province of Quebec, 15 George V, Chap. 55.3 April 1925. In fact, it would appear that 
patients were not ofien turned away for la& of documentation, but chat rnunicipaiities or  the Iocai PCA 
investigators would Iater reject clahs, Ieaving the hospitds to assume the CORS- 

66 Quoted in MacDermot, op. ut., p. 90. 



not seem reasonablc that cognizance should be taken of that in the 
ailotting o€grantsF 

Nonetheless, despite evident problems wïth tbe l d  offünding tiom the 

beginning, it would seem, according to the Castonguay-Nepveu Report, that the PCA 

was a factor in the opcnïng of more hospitds. In the evly years of the PCA, in 1925, 

there were 77 public hospitds in Quebec, 46 more than in 1900. In 1940,15 years fier 

application of the PCA, thcre were 109 in the province, an incmse o f 3 2 9  The PCA 

dso resulted in a signiticant shifi in the ailocation of government h d s  for heafth care. 

Ln 1921, before the passing of the PCA, the heaith circ portion of provinciai 

government utpenditure was 5.15 per cent, with most going to psychiatric hospitds. In 

1940 it was 6.41 per cuit, with the PCA accounting for 53.16 per cent of the total 

heaith care budget, and psychiatric hospitais for 29.38 per cent? 

WhiIe the PCA did provide more constant funding for hospitds this measure 

proved to be totaliy inadequate in dealing with the cataclysm of the Great Depression. 

The depression, throwing masses of  peopk onto municipal reliefrolls, had a negative 

effect on the people's health. This was truc in rwo senses: the effect of uncmployment 

on the hedth of the unemployed (in tenns of stress, diet, surroundings and difficulty 

in seeking medicd c m  whcn needed because of cost), and the overstretching of health 

care facilities open to the needy, 

67 fiid., pp. 9@91. At the end of 1922, the defiat at the Montfeai Generd was even greater than in 1921. 
Ibid. 

68 Rivard, et ai., pp. 22-23. 

69 Gow, "Chrono1ogie," p. 1 1 3, p. 1 18. 



In 1938 Leonard Marsh of McGi11 University published ftidings of studies 

made by a group under his direction on the relationship of hedh to unemplopnent 

in Montreal during the depression years. While it was difficuit to show precisely the 

effects of unemployment on health, the trend seemed clearly towards increved hcdth 

problems for the unemployed and their families.70 

The Depression also caused serious problems for those who did €dl seriously di, 

as there was IittIe recourse for the poor, short of b&g admitted to hospitd as an 

indigent under the PCA. Marsh noted the Iadc in Montreai of medicai relid. He stated 

that 

... the unemployed have recourse to the fke  sections of hospitals and to 
the services of the Victoria Order of Nurses, the Red Cross, etc. But the 
very shonage of supply in relation to demand. apart dtogethu fiom 
administrative regulations, has limitcd this rccourse only to the 
completely indigent or to cxtreme cases. Unemployed persons or their 
fimilies, otherwisc, have not been able to secure the services of a doctor 
except by throwing themselves on his charity. And no organized 
machinery has been available through which persons in need of care 
could be refured to appropriate agencies.71 

As more and more people. unable to pay for private doctors, tumed to hospitai 

out-patient departments, the institutions themselves became overburdcned, both in 

terms of numbers of patients and in t a n s  of bancial problems. This situation was 

exacerbated as sources of charity dried up and it became inaeasingly difficult to 

obtain the one-third of costs for which these institutions were responsible. The 

municipalities, themselves under swere stress during the Depression yeus, could not 

70 Leonard Marsh, Healrh and Unemploymentr Some Studier of theu Relationdi+ (Toronto: Oxford 
University Press, 1938). p. xx. 

71 Ibid. 



f iord th& share Uther - o h  the provincial government advanced their sham, 

expecting paymuit at a later date.n During certain pcriods of the Depression, hospitals, 

while accepting indigents as in-patients, attunpted to divert them fiom out-patient 

clinics - s-ces not covered by the Public Ch&s Act." As early as 1929 the 

Montreal Genetal, for example, bcgan to reject patients of the out-patient dispmsvy 

whom it deemed capabIe of paying a private physician.74 Even whui out-patient clinics 

did provide semices to the indigent, the results were not necessarily uniform or fiir. 

Wendel1 MacLeod, at the time a young doctor working with Norman Bethune's hedrh 

group, noted that at the Royal Victoria Hospitai dinics, the woman who determined 

the patient's ability to pay made her judgement on the basis of how the patient wu 

dressed. "Of course some of us had to point out that in certain cultures, where doctors 

were highly respected, some of the patients 60m Europe would put on th& very best 

dress to corne. And they would have to pay 25 cents instead of being excused the 

registration feeaW75 

As elsewhere in Canada, the funding of hospitals in Quebec proved inadequate 

in the best oftimes and woefully so in a perïod like the Depression. At the end of this 

period, with hospitals uying to recover fiom the devastation of the Depression, a 

provincial commission was established to look at the weaknesses of the PCA and 

sugges t irnprovements. 

72 Cassidy, op. cit., p. 386; Rapport de la ComrmSsion Provincial d'Enquête sur les Hôpitaux (Lessard 
Report) (Québec: 1943), p. 26- 

73 Albert LeSage, "A Propos de l'Assistance Publique." L'Union Mi&tale du Canada, vol, UN, no. 3 
(March 1936), p. 206: JI-E Dubé, Albert Mage, "IkS Hôpitaux et les Médecins. Rapport au Conseil des 
Ministres de la Province de Québec," L'Union Midicale d u  Canada, vol, IXIV, no. 11 (Nov. 1935), p- 
1 184. 

74 MacDermot, o p  ut., p- 1 12- 

75 Dr. WendeU MacLeod, interview by author, June 1989, 



The Lessard Report: A Strong Critique of the PCA 

The work of the PCA was euiogized by more than one public figure. In his 

Report to the Roweii-Suois Commission on social suvice legislation, Esdras Minville 

underlined the ideologicd cohercnce of the Act with Quebec culturc: 

... the Public Charities Act has regard for private initiative in the matter of 
social welfare; it keeps in force all the provisions of the Civil Code with 
respect to obligations of persons in that matter, and does not at dl affect 
the autonomy of the socid institutions and o r g k t i o n s ?  

In 1941 the PCA was also praised by the head of the Public Charities division, Dr. 

Antonio Bossinotte: 

Public assistance, through numerous subventions, gave rise to hospitals 
throughout the province, conmbuted to the modem equipment of 
these institutions, founded special hospitals for convalescents, the 
chronically il1 and the incurable, multiplied sanatoria, modemized our 
crèches, orphanages and hostels, dowed numerous social organizations, 
charitable societies, school d k  donors, maternai assistance institutions, 
child health federations, benevolent works of all  sorts, to be bom, to 
grow, to prospu and, better still, to house, aid, educate, to Save. AU this 
is not without influence o n  hedth in the province. 

... Inquire among hundreds of thourands of the formerty sick 
hospital patients, repaired, remade, retouched, reanimated, resurrected 
thanks to public assistance, iftheir return to their homes did not 
contribute to the presemation of human capital, to the flowering of the 
family, which Lacordaire caiis the most admirable of govemmcnts.~ 

76 Esdras Minville, Labour Legislation and S o d  SCNI~S in the Province of Quebec* Report prepared 
for the Royal Commission on Dominion-Provincial Relations (Ottawa, 1939), p. 56. 

77 Speech to the Canadian Public Heaith Association: Thinieth Annud Convention, June 1941- Quoted 
in "History of health services," Rcpoït of the Co-sion ofrnquky on Healrh and Social Wd&e 
(Castonguay-Nepveu Report), Part Two, Vol- IV, Nealth, Tome 1, ï7ie Presmt Situauon (Quebec, 1970), 
pp. 2c21- 



However, despite these giowing words, the PCA had b e n  shown to have serious 

flaws. As part of the reformist programme begun by L i b d  Premier Adélvd Godbout, 

a commission was set up in 1942 to investigate cornplaints by Montreai hospitds that 

the rates paid by PCA, unchangcd since 1929, wcre hadequate and causing serious 

financial probluns for the hospitals, as weU as cornplaints by hospitd workur over 

working conditions and low wages? The commission, the 'cCommission Provinciaie 

d'Enquête sur les H6pitaux," under the direction of Dr. Arthur Lessard, head of the 

Montreal PCA administration, wu to investigate both the economic situation of 

institutions operathg under the PCA and the working conditions in these institutions, 

and make recommendations to resolvc the hospitals' economic problcms and to 

improve the working conditions of the employees. Its mandate was to find ways to 

improve the actual system, the PCA. It rendered its report on the economic situation 

of the hospitais in 1943, and its criticisms of the PCA were sevexe and wide-ranging. 

One of the fxst criticisms made of the Act was of the process ofestabiishing 

need - that is of ensuring chat those who benefited werc m1y "indigent." The report 

outlined the various bureaucratie procedures the applicant had to follow. Problems 

undedined were the Iack of sufKcient number of inspectors to veritjr indigent status in 

Montreal, and delays in hospitalization. The Commission caiied the process humiliaMg 

for the patient and inefficient.79 

78 Vaillancourt, op- ut., p. 172. 

79 Lessard, Rapport, p. 15, 



The Commission aiso had criticisms of the structure and operation of the Act 

It noted that the Act docated state fünding for institutions which met qualifications, 

but did not aliow for any state control oves the administration of the institutions.8o 

On the other hand, the institutions which met qualifications, whik in no way 

controlled by the govanment, becune more and more dependent on government 

financing as sources of fùnds fiom charity diminished. Organizations such as Fedcrated 

Charities, which did not include the hospitds, were taking centre stage in tlnd-raisin& 

leaving orguikations Like the hospitds out in the cold.81 

Continuhg on the negativc &cts on the institutions themselves, the 

Commission noted that though hospitais were funded for those patients acknowledged 

by the govemment as "indigent," they had to assume total costs for those not 

accorded indigent status but unabfe to pay, or for delays in verification of indigent 

status. Other problems outlined were the la& of hnds to deveLop new out-patient 

clinics, and in general, the lack of provision for services given in out-patient clinics, 

services, the Report noted, that would reduce the time spent in hospital for many 

patients. On this question, the report noted that there was no control, under the Act, 

on the length of hospitakation." Doctors tended to keep their patients in hcspital 

where they were sure to receive a neccssary level of attention and surveillance, rather 

8o Ibid., p. 1 O. 

Ibid., p. 22. 

82 Ibid. 



than to refease thern to uncertain conditions at home and unsure acccss to mcdical 

help in out-patient facilitks. 

La Commission, au cours de i'audition de témoins. a constaté que la 
proportion des malades dirigés vas L'hôpital augmente de plus en plus; 
on traite de moins en moins le malade à domicile, soit en raison de 
dif3ïcuftés inévitables, alors que l'hôpital O& un service de premier 
ordre, soit à cause d'un manque d'intérêt de la part des membres de la 
famille. soit en raison du désir du midecin traitant de voir son patient 
sous la garde de personnes compétentes et expuimentées, soit en& 
Iaugmcntation des populations urbaines. Les füa révèlent une tendance 
inconnue, il y a vingt ans, à recourir de plus en plus à L'h~spit~sation; 
d'où congestion des institutions+ 

The Commission fiuther remarked that doctors of the Commission des accidents de 

travail (Workman's Compensation Board) insisted in their brief that payment of a fee 

to community doctors treating indigents at home would lead to a reduction of 

indigents ho~picalized.~~ 

The fact that the length of stay in Quebec was longer than anywhere else in 

Canada aauld appear to support this criticism. In 1939 the average stay in hospital in 

Quebec was 18 days, while in Ontario it was 13.3 days.85 

83 Ibid., p. 16. 

84 Ibid. 

85 Ibid., p. 28. It is important to note, howcver, tha it in Ontario as weii, indigent patient s stayed longer in 
hospitd than paying patients. Hardisty Setlus, medicai statistician for the Ontario Department of Hdth, 
in an article on  Ontario hospitals, rcrnuked on  the Iong duration of stay by indigents in that province's 
hospitals, when compared to paying patients. While they made up 26.4 per cent of  ail patients, they used 
up 40.5 p u  cent of patient days. This codd mean one of two things: many paying patients wouId want 
to Leave as quickIy as possible in order to avoid heavy costs; in the case of indigent patients, their generai 
condition couid be poor, and their doctors rnight want to keep thern in a heaithy, superviscd 
environment to ensure a r e m  to health, See A. Hardisty SeIIers, "HighIights o n  Hospitalization in 
Ontario," Canadian Journal of Public Health, vol- 3 1, no. 12 (December 1 WO), p. 603. 



Howcver, another statistic, the total occupancy rate of beds in Quebec 

hospitds, showed a Iower rate than elsewhere (76.7 per cent in Iargcr hospitds, 

compared to Saskatchewan, the highest, at 83 pcr- cuit).86 In fact, according to 

statistics fiom 1933 to 1958, Quebec wu  consistently the province with the lowest rate 

of hospital admissions (admissions cdculated as percentagc of population).s7 Beds were 

being filled at a lower rate thui in other provinces, yet those fded hdd the sarne 

patients longer. The implication was thus that fewcr patients wcrc being hospitalized. 

This surely was not because the people ofQuebec were hedthier than elsewhere in 

Canada. It would appear rather that many who did not qualify under the PCA, but 

could not uford to pay for hospitalization, simply avoided going to hospital. This 

highlights another criticism made to the Lessard Commission, the fact that it was ofien 

the very people who actually paid the restaurant or amusement taxes collected to cover 

the costs of the PCA who could not themsefves pay for hospitalization or for various 

semices offered by the hospital (dl seMces - operating room, x-ray, diagnostic tests, 

etc.- were chargcd scparately tiom the room rate), yet were not poor enough to 

qualify as indigent under the Act: 

si L'assisté a gratuitement à sa disposition tous les services techniques de 
l'institution, Le contribuable non-indigent doit rémunCrer l'hôpital pour 
chacun de ces services, au cas où il en a besoin. C'est dire que dans 

86 "Tnteresting New Statistics on Canadian Hospitals." 7;he C;uiadi'az~ Hospital, vol. 15, no. 5 (May 1938), 
p. 30. 

ANQ El68/l, Ministère- des Affaires sociales, Commision d'Enquête sur l'assurancchospitalisatim 
(1960), "Statistiques sur les hôpitaux 1933 à 1960"; "Admissions dans les hôpitaux publics en rapport 
avec la population," The rate of admissions in Quebec in 1936 was 4.5 per cent as opposed to 6.2 per 
cent in Ontario and 6.3 per cent for Canada; in 1940 it was 5.3 per cent in Quebec, 7.3 per cent in 
Ontario and 7.4 per cent in Canada. 



certains cas, des maides en chambre pnvie ou ceux i moyens limités en 
s d e  publique peuvent hésiter, pour der raisons d'ordre hancier, à 
utiliser des suvices qui sont €0-s gratukment aux assistés.88 

To drive the point home fkrther. on discussing the problems of doctors, the report 

noted that there was no financial compensation for the treating doctor in the hospitd, 

who thesefore had to recoup somewhue else, that is in privatc practice, and that 

patients of modest means avoided going to doctors unal they were seriousfy 31, and 

ofien needed hospitalization. Under rnother systua, &out the fear of cost, the 

patient could have been cffectively ucated at home. The Commission concluded on 

this point: 

Le médecin, d'après le système actuel peut difficilement s'occuper de 
médecine préventive dans les classes pauvres; encore un domaine 
pratiquement inexploré chez-nous et où des intementions s'avèrent 
nécessairesP t 

Finally, on  the fmancial situation. the Commission, haWig already underlined 

the problems of  the institutions in hnding th& third of the costs, the inefficiency of 

the PCA resuIting in prolonged hospitalization for some and inadequate care for those 

who did not quale, and the lack of means to improve services in the hospitals, also 

noted that the municipalities were unable to assume their part of the costs ofthe PCA 

and the provincial government was o h  obliged to advance the municipalities' shate. 

Ofien the poor municipalities with the smallest tax base had the greatst number of 

indigents, and thus the highest costs, while the ncher municipalities had few indigents, 

Lessard, op. ck, p. 21. 

89 Ibid., p. 25. 



and t h u s  lower costs. One result of  this structural problun was the fact that the 

application of  criteria for qualification for status as indigent, decided by the 

municipality, wu unequaiIy appiied: the d e s  were very smct in somc cases and lax in 

others. The overail result was a large debt to the provincial govemment. In Decanber 

1942, the municipalities owed the provincial government over two million dollars." As 

for the hospitals, a financial report to the Commission underlined the indebtedness of' 

hospitals and showed how an increwe in the PCA rate of Sl.ûû/patient would solve 

much of this indebtedness.91 This was not mentioned in the &al report, perhaps 

because the Commission rejected the PCA as unworkable and suggested that the 

government investigate establishing a forn of universal medicd insurance. 

The Commission did highlighc the problems faced by Quebec hospitals. An 

examination of two Montreal voluntary hospitals, the welluidowed Montred Generd 

Hospital and the less hancially secure St-Luc Hospital, wiU illustrate the basic 

weaniesses of hospital hancing in Quebec. 

Two Montreal Hospitals 

The Montred Gencrd Hospital and Hôpital St-Luc 

The two hospitals under consideration here, the Montreal Generd Hospital and 

l'Hôpital St-Luc, were both m n  by Lay boards, both set up initially to serve the 

Ibid.. pp. 2627. 

91 Iro Gervais, "Etudc sur la situation financière des institutions reconnues d'assistance publique" 
Report commissioncd for the Iessard Commission (Quebec, 1942), p. 34, 



populations of workingslass neighbourhoods in s o u k t  Montred (in fact a few 

blodcs fiom each oeher), and both had a large local clientde, serviced in public wards 

and in the luge out-patient departments. By the puiod under consideration, both were 

Mced with univusities. The Generd, however had substantid resources to draw upon, 

due to its links to the anglophone &te of the city, while St-Luc had fewer resources in 

the community. 

The Montreal Cenerd Hospital is the oldest English voluntary hospitd in the 

city, founded in 1819 by English Protestant busincssmen on the grounds of the House 

of Recovery, an institution opened in 1817 by the Femaie Benevolent Society. It was 

incorporated in 1823." Starting with 24 beds in 18 19. the hospitai moved into a new 

building in 1822, built for 56000 (collected public subscription) on land 

donated by J. Richardson, W. McGilIivray and S. Gerrard. The hospital now had 72 

beds. In subsequent years, the hospital underwent several expansions. In 1875 the 

Montreaf General Hospital Western Division, with a capacity of 100 beds, was opened 

on Dorchester Street at Essex. In 1890 the Montreal General opened its nursing school, 

one of the first in Canada, and has been acknowledged as a leader in nursing 

92 Goulet, et al., op. ut., p. 69- There was a strong tradition in the Quebec anglophone cornmunity of 
support for institutions like hospitais. See for example, the foundation of the Royal Victoria Hospital by 
railway financiers George Stephen and Donald Smith, and the foundation of the Sherbrooke General 
Hospital with the help of Richard William Heneker o f  the British American Land Company. See Sclater 
Lewis, op. for the Royal Victoria Hospital, and Bernard Epps, Le Second Bienfik Cents ans 
d'HistoÏre du Sherbrooke Hospital 1888-1988 (Sherbrooke Centre Hospitalier de  Sherbrooke, 1988), for 
the Sherbrooke Hospital- 



education. The hospital is also a medical teadiiog hospitd af3Xated with McGU 

University (teadhg begm in 1823). In 1921, the Western Hospital (Atwater) was 

annexed to the Montreal Gcneral. 

The hospital has bencfited over the yevs fiom substantial support fiom the 

English eiite and people of the province through legtcies leti it and through active 

involvement in the d g  of the hospital itself. Prominuit Montreaiers John Molson, 

John Richardson, Wdliam McGiIiivray, Samuel Gerard, John Forsyth, John Molson the 

younger, Thomas Molson, William Molson and Thomas McCord were lmong the &st 

governors of the instit~tion.~3 The Molsons, two Redpaths, David Morricc, and Sir 

H. Montague Allan served as presidents of the Board of Management of the Hospital. 

Col. Herbert Molson, president corn 1922 to 1938, lefi the hospital a bequest of 

$250,000.00 on his deatl1.9~ 

The hospital did rcceive block grants fkom the provincial govanment in the 

nineteenth century. Like other hospitds seeking a stable revenue, the Generai was 

concerned with providing private beds. The edifice built in 1881 had private beds, and 

afier several years of planning, the hospital was able to open a private pavilion in 1913. 

In the 1940s, it had over 600 beds, of which approximately 400 were ward beds, 150 

private, and 50 semi-private. ApprolSmately 60 per cent of patient days in the public 

93 MacDermot, op. tir., p. 11. 

g4 MA, RG 96, MGH,AR 1938. 



wards in 1938 were covered by the PCA. The other 40 per cent were paid only in pm, 

if a t  all.95 

Operathg expenditures at the beginning of the period under consideration were 

over one miilion dollars, as were revenues from patients. Other sources of income, 

including contributions and interest £?om investments werc about $250,000 annuail, a 

substantial amount for a voluntvy hospital. Nonethdes, the hospitai usudly ran a 

deficit, generaliy under $50,000 amually, cven f ier  revuiues fiom investments and 

govemors' fees were used to reduce the operational deficit. Its endowment and other 

special h n d s  were valued at close to $5 miliion.96 

St. Luc was aiways a lay Catholic hospital - neither founded nor run by the 

Catholic Church, even though it had close tics with the parish and other local ~lergy.~' 

It began as a dispensary (out-patient clinic) for chiidren in 1908, situated in a poor 

section of  downtown Montreal, near the corner of St-Denis and Dorchester streets, and 

had since maintained that it had a special role in the succour ofthe poor of the city. 

By the 1920s it was a hospital with 89 beds.98 The nursing school was opened in 1928. 

In 1935, the hospital agah  expanded, despite the Depression, to a capacity of 421 beds 

95 MA, MGH, Report of the Genera! Superintendent, AR, 1938. 

96 MA, MGH, Annual Reports, 1932-1945. In tables relating to the finances of the two hospitais, figures 
will be given in constant dollars with 1940=I00. Deficits wiil be given in current dollars as welL In the 
text, figures will be given in current dollars even though this may be Iess accurate because it betrcr 
reflects the: psychologicaI effect on administrators trying to deal with revenues, costs and deficits on a 
yearly b a& 

97 Usually a clergyman was eleaed Honorary President. See for exampie, H S I  Procès-verbal de 
l'assemblée des membres à vie, le 12 mai 1942. 

98 H. Lucie Lord, 75 ans... et combien d'histoires! (Montreal: Hôpital St-Luc, 1984) pp.7-12. 



and was a a t e d  to the medical schooL at the Université de Montrial.99 Chical 

teaching began in the early 1940s.100 

St. Luc, as a Lay hospitai, did not have the resources of the Ch& to help 

support it (nurses at St-Luc, unlike the Chur&-~n hospitds, and even some other Lay 

Catholic hospitais, were Iay, and thus salarïed, for example), nor did it have a large 

endowment. In fact it seemed to receive only about $1,00o/year as donations. Nor did 

it have much incorne 6om private rooms - thcrt wcre about 30 private rooms in the 

1940s.'oI 

The hospital was dependent on a financidy astute administration with close ties 

to the provincial government. It chose its leaders well. Athanase David was Chair of the 

Board of Management (Conseil d'Administration) for much of the period under study 

here. He had been Provincial Secretary under the Liberal regixnes of Gouin and 

Taschereau &om 19 19 to 1936.102 As pan of his duties (there was no provincial 

Department of Health, health care coming under the jurisdiction of the Seuetuy) he 

had ushered through the Assembly a series of mesures that helped modemite health 

care delivery in Quebec and introduced greater governrnent participation in this 

domain. Notable among these measures were the introduction of a new Public Health 

Act in 1922, which crcated the Provincial Bureau of Health wich expanded powers, and 

99 b r d ,  op. cir., pp-16,27,20. 

loO HSL, Procès-verbai du Bureau de direction, le 24 juillet 1942, 

'O1 Notre-Dame more closely paraileled the Montreal Genenl. It was more able to raise fùnds in the 
community than St-Luc, and aiso had more private roorns. See Hudon, op. Ut. 

102~cpcrt~ire des parlementaires québécois (Quebec: Bibliothèque de la Legslature, l98O), pp. 154-1 55. 



the creation in 1926 of the system oÇgovemxnent-controUed rural county health units 

to seme the health needs ofrural areas. It was dso  David who negotutcd the 

compromise with the Catholic Church that resulted in the PCA.103 

David was a Liberal, a useful connection whiie the Liberals were in power. His 

successor as Chair in the early 1950s, when the Union Nationale was in power, was 

Edouard Asselin, Union Nationale member of the LegisIative Councii. Both David and 

Asselin had been pracusing Lawyers, but Asselin wu a businessman as wd, active in the 

Chambers o f  Commerce of Shawinigan and Montreai and aiso on the boards of  severai 

cornp anies, including TramCanada Pipelines Ltd., the Bank of Nova Sco tia, Abitibi 

Power and Paper, Hollinger Consoiidated, Labrador Mining and Exploration, and 

numerous others-lw In the twenty yean under study, the hospital ad justed to changing 

tirnes, choosing its Chairs judiciously to reflect the prevailing political and economic 

winds. 

The hospital did have fairly continuous support 60m the provincial 

govemment (usually fniitful visits on numerous occasions to Premier and Minister of 

Health for fininancial aid and ban guarantces for borrowing for big projects). A 1928 

letter fkom Athanase David, the Provincial Secretary, to Dr. Alphonse Lessard, head of 

the Provincial Bureau of Health, gives an indication of the special place that St-Luc 



occupied in health care. The letter discussed reasons for giving a gi f i  of $lO,OOO to the 

hospital for the purdiase of sciuitific equipmcnt. 

Je suis allé visiter i'Hôpital ces jours derniers. et j'ai constaté de visu le 
splendide aménagement que L'on y a préparé pour les pauvres de la Ville. 
C'est un des hôpitaux, vous le savez, où nous avons le plus grand 
nombre de lits à notre disposition, et il m'est arrivé peut4tre une dizaine 
de fois d'y faire entrer de pauvres indigents qui ne trouvaient place nulle 
parc. C'est en considération de cet effort que font les autorités, pour 
pourvoir à l'hospitalisation des pauvres, que je vous prie de préparer 
l'ordre en consd  plus haut mentionné. Aussitôt le chèque signé par le 
trésorier, si vous voulez bien me le faire paxvenir, je Ie remettrai au 
président de la Corporation.105 

Provincial government support was not cnough. As a result, the hospitd managed to 

obtain various contracts with the federai government (for sailors), steunship companies 

(accidents), and the City of Montreal (for vagabonds).'06 'The City of Montreal also 

contributed hnds to the hospital. In 193 1, the city agreed to pay an annual subsidy of 

$50,200 for twenty yean for the hospital to build a new wing containing at least 123 

beds. As part of the agreement, the hospital would d o w  the participation o f a  city 

councillor on the Board of Management. IO7 Particularly important was the revenue 

fiom the provincial Public Charities Act, to which the hospital adhered in 1926.1°8 This 

ailowed the hospital to obtain o&er gants from Quebec to help pay interest on 

privately obtained loans for expansion. In keeping with its charity tradition, a 

los ANQ, Eû, S3, 10.2, "Hôpitaux du @ébec," Hôpital St-Luc 1922-1938. A David to  Dr. A. Lessard, 
Director, Provincial Bureau of Hedth, July 12, 1928. 
'O6 Lord, op. cit-, pp. 10-1 1. 

IO7 HSI  Procès-verbal, Assemblée du Bureau de direction, le 13 fevner 193 1. 

log H S I  Procéç-verbal, Assemblée du Bureau de direction, le 10 février 1926. 



particularly high number O€ St-Luc's beds wcre PubIic Charity beds. Because of this, 

the hospital administration was acutely aware oFboth the positive and negative aspects 

of dependence on aate funding. In addition. as oofthe mid-1930s, St-Luc was 

responsible for a municipal hospitai for contagious diseases, the Pasteur Hospital, 

which received an overwhelming propomon of its revemues fkom the muniapal 

In addition to its political connections, the Board of  Management had severai 

francophone busincssmen among its members, including Honoré Parent, head of the 

Chamber of Commerce in the 1950s and member of the Royal Commission of  Inquiry 

on Constitutional Problerns (the TrembIay Commission). Uniike the Montreal General, 

whidi seemed to rety on the English business community for its support, Sr-Luc uied 

to cover ail bases, with French-speaking businessmen and politicians actively involved 

in its management. St. Luc was carrying a debt of over $2.5 million by the 1940s for 

construction ofa  nurses' residence and expansion of the hospital in the early 1930s. 

While there were si+cant differuices between the two hospitals in tums of 

the funding base and the relation to the provincial govemment, both St-Luc and the 

Monueal General seem to have been very dynarnic hospitds. Both were activefy 

involved in local and national organlations, the Montreal Hospital Council (MHC) 

and the Canadian Hospital Councii. In fact, Sr-Luc. with Roy as president of the 

MHC, could be secn to be more involved than the GeneraL Both hospitais were very 

interested in scientSc work both hospitals established blood banks in the early 1940s. 

St-Luc attained an A classincation fÎom the Amcrican Coilege of Surgeons, and was 



very concerned ta maintah it. The General. of course, as a lcading teaching institution, 

had standing with the CoUege as well. 

Both the G e n d  and St-Luc, despite their very difkent finuicial bases, faced 

constant problems in s e c h g  adequate fïnancing. These ongoing problems came to 

the fore during the ditf?cuIt days of the Depression. niey both chaked up defiats 

6om the overloading of out-patient clinics with indigents in the 1930s. The Genuai 

had 250,094 visits in 1933, down to 155,043 by 1943. St-Luc had 148,595 visits in 1934 

(up £?om 100,055 in 1932), down to 86,893 in 1939.109 Bo& hospitds tricd various 

means to control out-patient visits, including more scrutiny of candidates for 

treatment. They also made repeated appcals to the govemrnent to include out-patient 

visits in PCA payments. Some relief did corne for the out-patient departments in 1936, 

when the Unemployment Relief Commission of Montreal provided payment to family 

physicians for medicaf care of those on the unemployment reliefList.110 IncidentaUy, St- 

Luc doctors were among those in seven Montred hospitals who participated in a 1936 

"strike" by doctors in out-patient clinics, when thcy refused to give fice treatment to 

those judged able to pay for services - induding the unemployed. This eased the 

pressure in the out-patient departments for the time. At St-Luc, it w u  estimated that 

this action resulted in a diminution by 52 per cent of activity in the out-patient 

'O9 MA, MGH. Statistics, AR, 1933, 1943; Hôpital St-Luc. Procèsverbaux, Assemblées annueIIes des 
membres àvie, 1932,1934,1939. 

Dr. L Lamoureux, "Assistance Médicale aux Chômeurs," L'Action Médicale, vol. XI, no- 6 aune 
l936), p. 774, 



clinics-lit However, evm with some reiidto the out-patient departments, the cost of 

treating indigents was still carried to a great extent by the hospitais. In 1938, for 

example, two years afier the City of Montreal instimted payment for private doctors of 

the unemployed, total attendance at the out-patient deparunuit of the Montreal 

General stood at 217,675. Average cost per out-patient oisit was $1 -01, and average 

revenue was 34 cents, leaving a loss per visit of 67 cents, or a total operathg cost of the 

department of $I45,832."2 It is dear why the hospitais and their organizations 

continued to 10 bby the différent levels of govunment, pirnculariy the province, for 

relief. 

Other economic problems aggravated the situation in the hospitals during the 

Depression. St-Luc experienced a dedine in pnvate patients, a reduction of 

Commission d'accidents de travail paymenu (as the numbes of active workers declined) 

and an increase in indigent in-patients. At one point at Ieast, in 1931, it had dificulty 

in getting payments fiom the c i v  for PCA and city work accidents. In 1934, it was 

obliged to put on  hold improvements in various departments, and put off opening of 

a radium (cancer treatment) cIinic, the $6000 needed being unobtainable at that t h e .  

The Generd faced a decline in govemors' fees, these fees being one way ofcontrolling 

the deficit. FinalIy, in 1937, with passage of a minimum wage Law (Loi des salaires 

raisonnables), both hospitals were looking at potential wage increases without any 

"A Propos de l'Assistance Publique," LrUmion MLdiae du Canada, vol. L m  no. 3 (March 1936). p. 
20s. 

I l2 MA, MGH, Report of the Generd Superintendent, AR, 1938, 



increase in revaues."3 By the outbreak of the Second World Wu, both hospitds, iike 

most in the provhce, were in serious financial straits. 

Conclusion 

The liberal voluntary hospital, run by community leaders, and based on the 

ideai of community support for the needy and individuai responsibility on the put of 

the rest of the population, was a cornustone of the hospitd system in Canada. 

However, the state was not absent from this domain. Limited state support, often for 

indigents, was present fiom very early on. Over time, the inadequacy of the formula of 

private fmancing, with some state help, led to demands for more state support, but 

without W e r  state control- 

ln Quebec, the PCA on its own was equally inadequate to meet the needs of 

the hospital sector, but was even more ineffective as the comerstone of the health care 

system as a whole. The combination of government funding and private control was 

not an unusual phenomenon in Canada or Quebec (the building of the CPR, or the 

funding of canal or road-building through private contractors, are classic examples). It 

was evidently, however, not the most equitable or organizationally and fïnancidly 

efficient way to run the hospital system. 

The cataclysm of the Great Depression showed the weaknesses of the system as it 

stood. Hospicals across the country were facing serious £inancial problems, and despite 

This law does not seem to have corne into effect. Intense tobbying by the hospitaf organizations was 
certainly a factor to stop it. See ANQE8/3,J.-H. Roy to Dr. Jean Grégoire, January 30,1941. 



significant expenditure, the population wu not being suved adequately. Hospitak 

accepted the indigent - those offiaaily on relief- and had to find the h d s  to cover 

their costs, or run up deficits. The hospitds covered under the PCA in Qucbec, 

hospitals Like the Montreal General and St-tuc, found thunseIves more and more in 

debt. The patchwork system of fûnding for hospitafs, made up of private donations, 

private payment and some govanment funding, varying by province and municipaiity 

across Canada, weaknesses underlincd by the Rowell-Sirois Commission Report, resulred 

in inadequate resources to assure necessvy services for the population. 

In Quebec, Arthur Lessard, Wfiting in the years immediately bliowing the 

Depression, commented on the weakness of the system. He concentrated on  the 

importance of the PCA as the government's main field of in t~ len t ion  in hedth care. 

The Act, because it excluded the government corn any real control of the use of 

fbnds, and because it urcluded the majority of the population fiom any benefits, 

distoned the system. From the hospitals' point of view, the system to that Ume had 

meant an inadequate levef of funding. A significant segment of the population (those 

known today as the worklig poor and then rekrred to as the medicaily indigent), 

because they did not q u e  under the PCA, had a very tenuous Link to health care 

services. The system was in serious stnits,  and needed substantid seform. 

Up to this point, the role of the federd government in hospital care had been 

very limited, leaving most activity to the provinces and municipalities. This would 

change significantly as Canada moved out of the Great Depression and into the 

Second World War. 



Chapter III 

THE W M  YEARS: HXGH HOPES AND LOST POSSIBILITLES 

Canada's entry into the Second World W u  in 1939 would have major long- 

term implications for 111 Canadians, and this on many fronts. Suddenly, Canadians 

were shifted fkom concerns about the fiagile recovery fiom the Great Depression to 

a situation of war dcrt. Through the 1930s the govemment had avoided interv&g 

too strongly in the marketplace. Now, using the War Mesures Act, the fèderd 

govemment expuidcd its powers and through tunporary agreements with the 

provinces acquired new taxation powus. The govemment moved into new ueas in 

order to direct the nation's mugies to the w u  effort at home and on the 

battlefield. Few sectors of society or the economy escaped its reach. certainiy not 

hospitals or hedth care. 

Ottawa Examinu Social Security 

In a lettu wntten in early 1940, apparently in response to questions about 

hedth insurance, Dr. J. J. Heaguty, fedual Director of Public Health Services, made 

the foilowing comments about payment for hedth care in Canada: 

The trend ... is towards group medicd care and group hospitalization 
for people of moderate incarne and fiee medical care and 
hospitalization for indigents. The suggestion has not been brought 
forward that alI medicd institutions, including hospitals, should be 
under the control of the Governmuit fiee of charge, nos does the 
suggestion appear to me to be a practical one. 

I assume that by "govunment" you mean the Federal 
Governmuit. If you will re f i  to the British North America Act, you 
wili tùid that the general hospitais, charitable institutions, 
elecmosynaxy institutions and asylums are urclusively within the 



jurisdiction of the Provinces and, therefbre, the suggestion that ail 

such institutions should corne under the Govefnment - and by 
Govemment 1 assume that you mean the Dominion Govemment - 
appears to bc impractical. The Dominion Govemment might make a 
g a n t  towards institutions of the nature dcscribcd but the jurïsdiction 
would of necessity be urdusively provincial in character. This very 
fact militates against centralization under the Fcdcral Govemment. 

Apart fiom the statutory objection above outiined, there are 
0th- very serious objections. A similar plan has been adopted in 
Russia but it is gcncraily agreed by obscrvcrs that the status of medical 
care, including hospitakation, in Russia is bclow tbat of other 
c o d e s  although on paper it Iooks very good. It îs a cornmunistic 
idea in pRpcipLe.1 

Heagerty implied that the federai govemment w u  not at that time 

considering any major adventure into any form of national hedth insurance 

scheme. In fact, in a memorandum to Dr. R E. Wodehouse, Deputy Mhister of 

Health and Pensions, in May of the same year, f ier a long discussion of the 

constitutional limitations on federal involvement and the inherent diflïculties in 

application due regional diffecences, Heagerty concluded: 

Neither Provinciai Governments nor labour organizations have 
pressed upon the Dominion the desirability of the assumption by the 
Dominion of legislative responsibiiity. Those provinces which have 
enacted health insurance legislation are interested only in obtaining 
bancial aid fiom the Dominion. It is neither desirable nor 
practicable for the Dominion to introduce a hedth insurance 
scheme.2 

In December 1944 in another memorandum to Dr. Wodehouse, Heagerty 

again pointed out that hospitalization and medical care was a provincial 

NAC, RG 29, Department of Nationai Heaith and Welfare, vol. 1063; file 502-1-1 p t  6;J. J. Heagerty 
to Max J. Webster, Mach 8.1940. 

NAC, RG 29; vol. 1063; m e  502-1-1 pt. 6; J. J- Heagcrty to R E Wodehouse, M a y  10, 1940. 



ysdiction, but, because of growing interest, health insurance would probably 

happen in the not too distant funse. He wcnt on to add, somewhat optimisticdy: 

"Meanwhile, voluntary heaith insurancc associations and hospitalization groups are 

meeting the situation by provïding medical attention and hospitaiization to people 

of low income groups at a minimum c o d 3  Several of the thunes that would 

dominate the debate in the coming yean - once the government did indeed decide 

to venture into these areas - were cleady cnunciatcd in these letters: the 

constitutionai constraints; the resistance to a state medicine (read cornmunis t) 

mode1 coupled, nonetheless, with the hospitais' need for more govenimcnt 

funding; the numiring of pnvate, cooperative (Blue Cross) group plans as an 

alternative to state intervention; and the question of whether or not these private 

solutions were an adequate solution for the people. AU these themes wouId reappear 

in various forms throughout the debates on national heaith insurance. 

Clearly, for the federai govanment, the single most important task at hand 

in these years was the conduct of the war. Al1 other activities were to be 

subordinated to this task.4 However, political concems rapidly made it urpcdient to 

devote a certain amount of energy to sketching out the parameters of post-war 

NAC, RG 29; vol. 1063; fiIe 502-1-1 pt. 6; J. J. Heagerty to Dr. R E Wodehouse, Dec. 2,1940. 

In fact, according to Dennis Guest, one eEect of the war in the early years was the curtailment of 
spending on social senrices The federai gomment 's  expenditures on health and weIfàre fell fiorn 
$154.1 million in 193940 to 8102-7 million in 194243. Many provinces and municipalities also 
curtailed public wdfare spending. See Dennis Guest, me Emuguice ofSoual Sccuity ih Canada 
(Vancouver: University of British Columbia Press, 1980), p. 105- Ofcourse a hi& ernpioyment 
situation undoubtedy helped as a significant part of the expenditure was for indigents. 



Canada Central to this was the vision of the wclfie state that was to be created. 

There is general agreement in the historicai fitetarue of this period on the elements 

involved. Canadians, nishing headlong into w u  fier the pain and deprivation of 

the Depression, wuited something better once the war was ovu; This was clearly 

evident in the widespread support for social programmes such as hedth insurance. 

In 1944, a Gdiip POU showed that 80 per cent of the Canadian population 

supported a national govenimuit hedth insurance plan.5 This s a m e  p&d witnessed 

the growth of labour organizations and of the CCF, which also supported social 

weKare measures. (Health Insunnce, for example, was part of the original CCF 

Manifesto.) Added to this, the &te feared a repetition of the kind of depressed 

economy that foiiowed the Fint World War, and the widespread labour unrest that 

resulted. There were serious concems that the private sector would be unable to 

bounce back &er the war and cany Canada forward into a period of sustained 

economic growth. As a result, as Alvin Finkel points out in his article, 'Puadise 

Postponed: A Reuwnination of the Greem Book Proposais of 1945," in the early 

years of the war at least, a part of the business dite, dong with the Department of 

Finance and other sectors of the FederaI government, saw in the new Keynesian 

theories of govemment spending - promoting programmes like public welfze in 

Mdcolm G. Taylor, H d t h  Insurance and Canadian Public Politfi Second Edition (Kingston: 
McGiIIQueen's University Press, 1 987), p. 1 66- 



order to boost the economy - Y the way to avoid the problem? Findy, but 

importantly, was the shZ in powen made possible by the War Mesures Act, whic 

allowed the federd governrnent to cake over, for the duration of the war, important 

sources ofrevenue £kom the pro vin ces^ specincaily income tw, corporation tur and 

succession duties. The possibiiity that the federal govemment rnight keep these 

revenues f i e r  the war opened up the prospect of more national programmes such 

as heaith insurancc7 As a result, and thanks also to pressure fiom the Canadian 

people, the govcrnment elaborated a series of social welfare proposds including 

hedth insurance- 

One individual seems to have played a centrai role in the initial push for 

post-war planning for social programmes. Ian Mackenzie, shified fiom National 

Defuice to the Depanment of Puisions and National Health in 1939 and named 

chairman of the Cabinet Committee on Demobilization and Rehabilitation, was, 

fiom the beginning of the war, concemed wirh questions of  post-war 

Aivin Finkel, "Paradise Postponed: A Reexamination of the Green Book Proposds of 1945," 
Journal o f  the Canadian Historicai Association, New Series, vol. 4 (Ottawa, 1993)- Doug Owram 
discusses the new anachment to Keynesianism in the higher levels of the civil service. See Doug 
Owram, The Govcmrnuit Ceneration: Canadian intelectuals and the state 190M945 (Toronto: 
University ofToronto Press, 1986), chapters 10, 11. 

ancourt, Dennis Guest, op- cit-, pp. 104-141; MaIcolm G- Taylor, op. ut., pp. 4-10; Yves Vailf 
 évolution der poiitiqucs soüalts au Québec, 1940-1960 (Montreai: I;es Presses de L'Université de 
Montréal, l988), pp. 79-1 01; Cc David Naylor, Pnvatc Practice, PubLic Payment: Canadian Mediune 
and the Pofitics ofHalth hsurancc 19114966 (Kingstonr McGillQueen's University Press, 1986), 
pp. 95-134; Antonia Maioni, "Explaining Differences in Welfare Srate DeveIopment: A Comparative 
Study of Health Insurance in Canada and the United States" (Ph.D, diss., Northwestem University, 
Evanston, Illinois, 1992), pp. 138-144; David Jay Bercuson, Truc Pauiot: The Life ofBrooke Claxton 
1898-1960 (Toronto: University ofToronto Press, 1993), pp. 1 11126; Robert S. Bothwell, "The Health 
of the Common People," in J- English andJ. O. Stubbs, eds, Mackuuit Ktng; Wdening the Dcbate 
(Toronto: MacMillan o f  Canada, 1978), pp. 191-216: J. L Granatstein, Canada's War= Ihe Polirics o f  
the Mackenzie KTng Govcrnment, I939-1945 (T.oronto: University of Toronto Press, 1 975), chap ter 7. 



reconstruction. Thus, in early 1941, he organked an informai cornmittee to look at 

questions of reconstruction. In Septanber 1941, the f k d d  government, on 

Mackenzie's urgùig, established the Committee on Post-Wu Reconstruction under 

the leadership of McGill University Principal F. Cyril James? Atiu the publication 

of Britain's Beveridge Report in 1942, the Committee undertook to produce a 

Canadian social security plan. Produced under the leadership of Leonard Marsh, 

the Report on Socid SecurAy for Canada completed in Mach 1943, was a 

comprehensive plan for social security, induding a hedth insurance plan? 

Parailel to this, f i er  Mackenzie King had rejected Ian Mackenzie's 1939 

suggestion that both unemployment and health insurance be introduced as w u  

measures, in 1940 Mackenzie, on his own initiative, rnandated J. J. Heagcrty to 

complete a study on  national health insurance. In a process that drew in provincial 

health officiais and various "interest groups," ranging fkom medical personnel to 

business, labour and agriculture, Hcagerty and his group studied the actual 

situation of health cue  in Canada and began to formulate a plan for national 

health insurance. In Fcbruary 1942, the process was formdized when Ian Mackenzie 

obtained Cabinet approval to appoint an Inter-Departmental Advisory Committee 

on Heaith Insurance. ïhis cornmittee, headed by Dr. Heagerty, included among 

Owram, op. ÙL, pp. 279-281. According to Owram there were severaf reasons for Mackenzie's 
interest in social legislation, induding his political origins in British CoIurnbia where he had been 
ucposed to the rcform idcas pruent in the province, and his desirc to prove to Mackenzie King his 
value as a Cabinet mernber f i e r  his demotion fiom National Defence. 

Leonard C. Marsh, Report on Soàal Security for Canada (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
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others an economist, a legd adviser, members of the Dominion Bureau of Statk tics 

and an acniary. Leonard Marsh was aiso on the committce- There was fiaher 

extensive consultation of interestcd parties. Then, in December of 1942, the 

Committee produced a detailed report and drafi fèderaf and provincial bills for a 

nationai health insurance programme. 

Certain principles enunciated indicated that the plan's intent was both broad 

and comprehuisive. A k t  principle was that hcafth insurancc could be successfid 

only iflinked to a comprehensive prorative public health programme. Any hedth 

insurance programme would have to include the entire population and require 

compulsory contributions. To the greatest extent possible, it should be a national 

plan. The BNA Act prevented Parliment fiom adopting a single comprehensive 

national plan, and a constitutional amendment was not considered advisable. It was 

therefore proposed chat the provinces would administer the schemes, for which the 

Dominion would make fmancial gants if the provincial plans conformed to a 

federally approved pattern.'* 

In early 1943, the Cabinet's Economic Advisory Committee exarnined the 

financial implications of the bill, underlining problems it envisaged given the level 

of tinancing required. The Cornmittee suggested that the £inancial burden wouid be 

too great for the provinces. This was not encouraging news to a Cabinet that was 

"Social Security Proposais Now Before Federai House," TCH, vol. 20. no. 4 ( April 194 3). p. 13. 



already scepticd about upuiding social welfire provisions.~~ F d e r  study was 

suggested. A s  a result, the Cabinet created a House of Commons Spccid 

Committee on Social Security to furthcr d e  the biiiJ2 Groups that had 

coiiaborated with the Advisory Committee in the daboration of the bill now dso 

presented briefs to the Specid Cornmittee, exposing th& positions on the &al bu. 

What is saiking, when uramining this process, is the genesai consensus 

around the need for some form of statc-hanced programme. Of those groups 

which presented positions, most suggcsted changes refiechng their own concerns or 

interests. Nonetheless, most groups were guierally favourable. The two labour 

federations, the Trades and Labour Congress and the Canadian Congress of Labour, 

both endorsed the plan. as did the Canadian Federation of Agriculture. Both the 

Canadian Congress of Labour and the Canadian Federation of Agriculture 

suggested that the mosr equitable way oftùiancing the system would be through 

taxation, not through individudy paid prcmiums." The Canadian Medicai 

Association, whïch had worked closely with the Heagerty Committee, also cndorsed 

l 1  Bothwell, op. ut-, p. 202-203. 

'2 Taylor, op* ut., pp- 16-20. 

l3 lbid., pp. 32-34. 



the principk of heaith insurance. They had some diff-uences with the H e a g ~ y  

plan, but did not oppose it-'4 

InteresUngIy, the Canadim Lifé Insurance Officers' Association (CUOA) a i s 0  

endorsed a national health insurance plan, though their briefendorsed tinancing by 

personai contributions without govemmcnt subsidy, thus promoting the idea of 

personal responsibility for health and reducing potentid govcmmcnt urpenditure.15 

The Association's adorsement of a government plan can be understood when it is 

remembered that insurance companies in Canada were not yet involved in any 

significant way in health insurance plans, and they were intuested in the longevity, 

and thus the good health, of thek lifé insurance cIients.16 

The Canadian Manufacturers' ksociation (CMA) did not take a position for 

or against the plan, either in the early stages or before the House Cornmittee, 

though it was solicited on severd occasions and apparently was studying the 

I4 T h e  Canadian Medical Association and Health Insurancc A Submission to the Special 
Cornmittee on Social Security of the House of Comrnons by the Canadian Medical Association, 
April 6, 1943," Canadian Journal ofPublic Health, vol- 34, no. 7 (July 1943), p. 304; NayIor, op. cit., 
pp- 107-1 15- The major point of difference was that the CMA desired an income ceiling for 
digibility, leaving wealthier Canadians outside of the plan, The bill proposed to  include al1 
Canadians in the plan- See Naylor, op. u?. 

I 5  Taylor, op. cit, p. 31. See also 'Tirm Foundations Fist," by V, R Smith, GeneraI Manager of  the 
Confederation tife Association, Canadian Jownal of Public Healrh, vol. 34, no. 1 O, Oaober 1943, 
pp. 433-44 1, where Smith explains the Association's concems about the viability of a plan under the 
then-existing division of powers and taxation revenues between the federal and provinciai 
governrnents 

l6 In fact, some insurance companies provided nursing services for their cIients in order to  maintain 
them in good health. See Denyse Baillargeon, "Les infirmières de la Métropolitaine au service des 
Montréalaises," in kvelyne Tady et d, edh, Les Bâtisseuses de la Cité: Actes du Colloque Le+ 
Bâtisseuses de la Cité dans le cadre de la Section d'études f e s t e s  du congrès de 1'Acfis 1992 
(Montreal: Acfas, Les Cahiers scientifiques, 79, 1993), pp- 107-120. 



question. Heagerty did note that "fiom private information reccked it is 

understood that it may oppose" heaith insurance." It could, in fact, be assumed 

that this organization might have substantid misgivùigs about a national, 

govemment~rganized schune. When che Patullo government anempted, 

unsuccessfûily, to bring in a provincial health insurance plan in British Columbia 

in the 1930s, for example, business, including the CMA, worked against it because 

of the one per cent payroil tax to be charged to business to hclp h a n c e  the plan. 

This, according to business uiterests, would render the province uncompetitive.18 

The CMA journal Industrial Canada did not discuss the Heaguty proposals, but 

did on a regular basis run articles about Blue Cross plans, clearly a preferred 

alternative to state insurance.19 The closest the CMA came to taking a position was 

in the July 1944 issue of Industrial Canada. In ''The President's Annuai Review," F. 

P. L. Lane commuited on the proposed plan: 

As regards the proposed new system of health insurance, 
manufacturers are vcry much interested; many of the larger fkms have 
instituted pnvate health insurance schemes; and manufacturers 
genertlly u e  sympathetic to the idea of steps being taken to improve 
the heaith of the community at large by proper preventive and 
curative measures. The question their minds, however, is whether 
the only national scheme put forwvd up to the present is not out of 
line in respect of cost with their cxperience in connection with their 
private schemes, and whether there is available anything appproaching 
the hospital facilities or the number of doctors and nurses that would 

l7 Maionï, op. ut., p. 148. 

l8 Martin Robin, Pillur of Profit: m e  Company Province, 193672 (Toronto: McCleilnnd and 
Stewart, 1973), p. 29, 

l9 See, for aample, Frederick Beil, "Group Hospitai Plans Benef3 Canadian Industry," Indusuial 
Canada, vol. XLN, no. 7 (Novernber 1943). 



be required, ifthe proposed schcme were inaugurated in the near 
fÙture*20 

It is interesting to note rhat by this tirne, Mackenzie King, prompted by members 

of the Department of Finance, was also voicing serious doubts about the cost of 

the proposed plan, and others were also pointing out that there would have to be a 

substantial incruse in facilities and medical st* to meet the projected growth in 

demand for serviceslL 

Canadian Hospital Cound and Health Insurance 

The Canadian Hospitd Councii (CHC) had hcsitations about more 

government control ovcr hospittls, but it CO-operated with the Heagerty 

Committee fiom the very first. Whcn it was clev that the federai government was 

planning to make a study on the subject, the CHC Committee on Health 

Insurance "undertook the preparation of a series of general principles respecting 

general health insurance as it relates to hospitals."~ In May of 1942, the CHC met 

with representativcs of the Advisory Cornmittee on Hedth Insurance and presented 

their positions, which would remah cssentially the same ones later presented to the 

Cornmons Special Committee. 

2o Indusrrial Canada, vol. XLV, no. 3 (July 1944), p. 105. 

21 Fïnkel, op. cit., p. 125; Bothweil, op. cit., pp. 21G211. The CHC was very aware of the need for 
more hospitai beds to meet increased needs under a national hed th insurance pIam Harvey A p e w  
discussed the need for more hospital accommodation in "Possible Effea of Heath Insurance on 
Hospitals," TCH, vol. 21, no. 3 (March 1944), p. 81. 

* 6cPrinciples of Hedth Insurance Adopted by Canadran Hospital CounciI," TCH, vol. 19, no, 10 
(October 1942). p. 23. 



Among the p ~ c i p l e s  enunciated, some rdected the hospitds' own 

concerns about their role and future in the prognmme Key among these were 

concerns that the direction of the plan be kept strictly out of the pofiticd forum, 

with formai input fiom provinciai hospitd associations or the Canadian Hospital 

Council; that hospitd organizationr be represuited on any general advkory councii 

set up; that it would be the "public," that is muniüpdy-owned or non-profit 

voluntary hospitals that would be eligibIe to receike insured patients, provided that 

they contormed to established standards of senrics that the chronicaliy il1 and 

indigents be included in the plan; that the hospitds be remunerated to meet the 

actual cost of providing hospitalization with reasonable aliowance for depreciation 

and expansion of  essential facilities; and that those indMduals not eligible for 

compulsory insurance (if there was an income limit) be encouraged to join 

provincial non-pro fit plans. In accordance with the general voluntarist approach of 

keeping those insured under such a plan conscious of their responsibilities, the 

CHC insisted that the plan be contributory, with payments coming fiom the 

insured, the ernployers and the government? 

The concuns these positions reveaied were based on hospitals' experience 

with government, and rheir fears of losing conuol of their institutions to state 

NAC, RG 29, vol. 11 14, file 504-2-12, Pt. 1, "Proposed Outline of Principles ofHealth Insurance 
Relating to Hospital Participation," prepared by the Canadian Hospital Council, 1942; "Principles of 
Health Insurance Adopted by Canadian Hospital Council," TCH? vol. 19, no. 10 (October 1942), 
pp, 23-25; "Hospitals and Health Insurance; A Presentation to the Specïal Cornmittee on Social 
Security of the House of Commons by the Canadian Hospital Councii, April 1943," Canadian 
Hospital Council, Bulierin no- 43 (1943) 



bureaucracies. Despite th& need for more finduig, the hospitais' urperimce with 

govemment funcihg for indigents, which was aiways inadequate, and in dealing 

with govemmuit bureaucracies, o h  a long, Iabonous process, led to their 

concerns about embarking on any programme which could possibly ma- th& 

problems. In addition, the long voluntarist tradition of promoting the self- 

sufficiency of their chents - the patients - made them wary of govemment 

providing too much in the way of semices to the people. 

In their submission to the House Speaal Cornmittee in 1943, the CHC 

stated that it was 

genenlly in favour of the principle of health insurance. This is not 
necessariiy the opinion of individual boards of trustees or Sisters' 
counciis, nor of the govemmental departmcnts ceopcrating in the 
work of the Canadian Hospitd Council. Nor does it imply approval 
of any particular ~ l a n . 2 ~  

However, the principles outlined coincided significuitly with the government plan. 

It is likely that hesitation came principally fiom the Catholic Hospital Council, 

member ofthe CHC, which had stronger hesitations in generai about state 

2%anadian Hospitai Councii, "Hospitals and Health insurance," p. 10. 



interference and was evui more attached to the developmuit ofvoluntary pIans 

than the Lay hospitals.~ 

Durkig this period, swerai articles on the imporrance ofvoluntazy hospitals 

and the voluntary tradition a p p m d  in The Canadiui Hospirai, indicating 

concerns about maintainhg under a stite insurance system the voluntary tradition 

and ail it was deemed to stand for. These artides utpressed an array of opinions, but 

common themes were concem that voluntary hospitals would be threatened by 

CL stateisrn" and bureaucracy under a govcmment systun. Some of the most forceful 

arguments were presented by Judge N. R MacArthur, Chairman of the Board of St. 

Rica's Hospital in Sydney, Nova Scotia. In an article entitled 'Voluntary Hospitals 

Must Be Presuved," he focused on the close Link between the voluntvy hospital 

tradition and democracy. 

There is to my mind, no community effort that inspires 
individual responsibiiity, individuai initiative, urertion and diligence 
and - above ail - a personal, sympathetic solicitude for the 
misfortunes of others, as does the establishment and maintenance of 
locallyowned and conducted hospitals ... 

2~ In a letter fiom Harvey Agnew, then Secretary of the Department of Hospital Service of the 
Canadian Medical Association, inviting Dr. Heagerty to speak at an Ontario Hospital Association 
meeting, Agnew suggested, "it will be possible for you to c1ea.r up many misunderstandings and 
many misinterpretations, particularly among the Sisters who cannot heip but be disturbed in their 
minds because of the strongly antagonistic attitude taken by the Catholic Hospital Association 
towards the prcsent socid insurance proposais across the line." NAC, RG 29, vol. 11 14, file 504-2-12, 
pt. 1, Dr. Harvey Agnew to Dr. J. J. Heagcrty, July 27, 1942, On the Catholic Hospitd Association 
position towards heaith insurance proposais, sce, André Cellard and Gerald Peletier, L'histoire de 
l'Association carliofique canadienne de la santé (Ottawa= Association catholique canadienne de la 
santé, 1 WO), particdarly pp. 86-103. 



It would secm that one by one those duties, responsibiliàcs 
and services that kept out citizens in the earIier days interested in the 
community and its national Me, are gndualiy but surely being 
swailowcd up in the new philosophy of mmy: that the state must m d  
should do for us the things that democracy has aiways urged we 
should do for ourselvcs. 

... Udess our democratic institutions so frinction as to enable 
our people to fùmish for themselves, through their own efforts and 
initiative, many of the social requirements of lifè without the aid of 
an ovu-abundance of state control, 1 fear for the future of a fiee 
people our vaunted democracy d l  be but a shell, and our 
atizcnship a mcre right to Li9e in one's country.26 

This apparent connechon between institutions fike voluntary hospitais and 

active democracy - a cleu reference to the liberal liz~'Ssez--tàire ideology that gave 

birth to them - was a common thread ninning through the articles. The insistence 

on individuai responsibility, which was concretized in the demand that individuals 

be required to conmbute to any insurance scheme that was instituted, wu a 

modern version of the principle of stewardship - it was the modemday tight 

against pauperization. 

While many articles urpressed concun about the future role of voluntary 

hospitals under a 

that a reasonable 

state insurance scheme, some, including editorials, expressed 

compromise for the hospitais could 

statcd in the early days of the 

be worked out. As one 

Heagerty Cornmittee: 

belief 

26 Judge NI R MacArthur, 'Voluntary Hospitais Must Bc P r m e d , "  TCH, vol. 20, no, 9 (September 
1943), p. 20. See also: "Province Wide PIan of Hospital Care Insurance Approved for Nova Scotia 
and PEI.," TCH, vol. 18, no. 8 (August 194I), p. 23; "Changing Concept of Health Carc" 
(Editorial), TCH, vol- 19, no. 5 (May 1942), p. 24; Rev, F. J. Brennan, 'National Hedth Insurance and 
thevoluntary Hospitals," TCH, vol. 20, no. 1 (January 1943), pp- 16-17; Harvey Agnew, "Possible 
EEea of Health Insurance on Hospitai%" TCH, vol. 21, no, 3 (March 1944), p. 43. 



The majority opinion of the hospitd field, as we sense it, is in 
favour of some sound forni of heaith insurance But we beiieve that 
thk sentiment wodd melt iike Aprii snow ifit became apparent that 
any such plan wodd jeopardize the fiiturc and welfke of our fine 
voluntary hospitds. Thcre is no reason why voluntary and state effort 
cannot proceed hand in hand - but it will take planning.27 

A few years Iater, when the Heagerty plan was bcfore the public, Owen Trainor, 

president of the Manitoba Hospital Association - ofScylla and Charybdis note - 

expressed sentiments dong similu iines. He insisted that govemmuit participation 

in the hospital field did not sound the death kne11 ofvoluntary hospitals. Cailing 

up the same liberai tradition of the institution, but fiom a more conciliatory 

perspective, and insisting that "the basic and essentiai principles of libaalism are, in 

no way, inconsistent with reai social justice," he went on to Say: 

1, for one, am not prepared to believe that it means anything of the 
kind. The genius of political l i b d s m  is not dead. The traditions of 
service of the voluntary hospital and its record of achievement, ofien 
under adverse conditions will not pass into the limbo of forgotten 
things. Surely Our institutions possess the requisite flexibiiity to dlow 
of their integration into govanment plans for the common good 
without sacdice of essentid libcrty.28 

By way of action, Trainor insisted that the voluntary hospital reject inuansigence 

towards government, and in fact seek active partncrship with governments to ensure 

that hospitai concerns be given adequate consideration.29 This was the stance taken 

by hospitals and their associations in the discussions on hedth insurance. 

27 c'Principles of Hedth Insurance," (Editorid), TCH. vol. 19. no. 10 (October 1942). p. 34. 

28 Owen C Trainor, "The Voluntary Hospitai in the Future," TCH, vol. 22, no. 12 (Decernber 1945). 
p. 26. 

t9 Ibid, p. 54. 



O v d  in the discussions around the H c a g q  proposds, thcre was no total 

endorsement of the plan 60m any of the parties involved, but at this stage neither 

was there cleartut opposition. Indeed cooperation seuned to be the dominant 

sentiment. Howwcr, as noted above. Ma&& King began to have serious doubts 

about the possibility of assuming the cost of implementation, calculated at about 

$250 million for a fiil1 programme? He thus joined the many Cabinet members 

who had held rescmations about the expendinires ail dong. Many in Cabinet felt 

that unemployment insurance and f d y  ailowances were suffiCient in the way of 

social reform, especidy since the economy at the end of the war did not appear to 

be heading into a downward spiral. Under these circumstances, the more 

conservative Kcynesians were convinced that W e r  economic pumppriming w u  

unnecessary.31 And as Donald Swartr notes, Mitchell Sharp commuited to him in 

an interview, "Business didn't want any more."32 Swara argues thtt the 1945 Wzite 

Paper on EmpIoyment and Incorne, aimed at russuring the business community 

about govemment policy, focused on the role of the private sector in developing 

production and employment in the post-war period. Thue seemed to be no place 

30 Taylor, op. cir., p. 53. 

31 Finkel. op. ck. pp. 125-128. 

32 Donald Swartz, 'The politics of r d o m  conflict and accornmodation in Canadian hedth 
policy," Leo Panitch, cd., 73e Canadian Statc Political Economy and PoLiticai Power (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1977), p. 322. 



for the development oFgovcmment hcaith insurancc within this approach.33 It 

could be raid that the govemment romance with the welfve state was ove, and 

that health insurance was one of the casualties- 

Finally, at the 194546 Dominion/Provuiciai Conference, Ontario and 

Quebec delivered the forrnal coup de grâce with their refiisai to agrec to makc 

permanent the wartime taxation agreement, a pre-requisite of the national heaith 

insurance plan. This gave the federai govunment a rather elegant way out of its 

proposais, and the Heagerty plan was shelved. Hospitais and the Canadian people 

would have to look eIsewhere for solutions to their problems.34 

Quebec: The Province L o o k  at Hedth Insuramcc 

While questions of health insurance were very much on the agenda in 

Ottawa, this was less the case in the provinces. The Patulio govemment had 

attempted - and fded - to bring in heath insurance in British Columbia in the 

late 1 9 3 0 ~ . ~ ~  In the 1940s other provinces, such as Manitoba, upanded the range of 

s e ~ c e s  provided undu government auspices. Only Saskatchewan, under the CCF, 

began to plan for the introduction of a provincial h e d h  insurance programme.36 

34 Bothwell, op. ut.. pp. 2 11-215. 

35 Allan frving, The Devclopment of a ProVinnal Welfare Statet British Columbia 190CL1939," in 
Allan Moscovitch and Jim Albert, eds., The Buicvoluit Staret The Growth oW&e in Canada 
('Toronto: Garamond Press, 1 987). 

36 "Manitoba Hedth Plan OutIined by Minister," T'CH, vol. 22, no, 2 (February 1945), p. 50; for 
Saskatchewan, see "The Sigerist Report HeaIth Senrices Recomrnendations to the Saskatchewan 
Governrnent," TCH, vol. 21, no. 12 (December 1944), p. 28. 



However, in Quebec evcnts were leadhg the provincial govemment in similar 

directions. 

In Quebec, 1940 brought a new govemment, as the Liberds under AdClard 

Godbout replaced Maurice Duplessis and the Union Nationale. The L i b d s  were 

elected on a reform pladorm. Though hedth cxe rcform was not part oc 

Godbout's pladorm, it soon became an issue for the new government. In 1941, 

&er numerous representations to the provincial government by Montreai hospitais 

and th& organizations about the inadequacy of Public Charities Act funding, and 

afier cornplaints by hospital employces about working conditions, the God bout 

government established a commission to examine these two questions.37 The 

commission, known as the Commission provincial d'enquête sur les hôpitaux, was 

presided o v e  by Arthur Lessard, head of Montred Public Charities Act 

administration. Among the members were Lome Gilday, Superintendent of the 

Western Division of the Montred General Hospital, Sister Allard of the Catholic 

Hospital Association, and Catholic vade union leader AEed Charpentier. 

The mandate of the Commission was to suggest ways in which hospitd 

revenues could be inueased and cxpenditures decreased, and to recommend, if 

necessary, amendments to the Public Charities Act so as to improve its operation.38 

37 See. for examplc, A N Q  E8/3, Ministère des Affaires socides, Lettus fiomJ H. Roy, President, 
Montreai Hospital Council, to Henri Groulx, Minister of Heaith, Mardi 5, 1941, June 18, 1941. 

38 ANQ, E134-1, Commission provincial d'enquête sur les hôpitaux, Arrêté en Conseil, no 586. 
Québec, le 13 mars 1942- This was not the Order in Council setting up the Commission, Thar 
document, Arrêté no 2159, 1941, limited investigation to Montreai hospitais. ïhe scope 



The Commission's final report, howevu, took a very differuit approach. A s  noted 

in Chapter II, the Report wu highly critical of the vuy prcmises of the Act, and 

proposed that it be replaced, under powcrr accorded to the province by the BNA 

Act, with ''une législation posant Les principes d'un système d'assurance-maladie 

généralisée, comportant un contribution tripartie de L'État, de L'employeur et de 

l'employé," including coverage for aU fàmily mcmbers of employees. The Report 

suggested the crcation of a new commission to consuft interested parties, prepare a 

plan, establish the ratio of contributions from the three groups ated, work out 

methods for collecting contributions fkom selfkmployed individuals, and 

recommend appropriate methods of paymcnt of premiums for indigents.39 The 

proposal was in fact, an outline for a universai provinciai health care insurance plan, 

containing many of the elements present in the Heagcrty proposals. 

Following up on the proposals of the Lssard Commission, in 1943 Premier 

Godbout set up a second commission under the jurisdiction of the Minister of 

Health and WeKare, the Commission de l'assurance-maladie. The chair was Antonio 

Garneau, a Montred lawyer. The Commission's mandate was quite broad, including 

the following: 

It shall be the duty of the Commission, d e r  consulting the 
interested bodies, to prepare a plan of universai health insurance, 
detining, in particular, the extent of the rïsks to be covered by such 

of the Commission was expanded in 1942 See Yves Vailluicourt,  évolution der politiques 
sou'ales au Quibec 1 Wb1960 (Montriai: Its Presses de L'Université de Montréal, 1988), pp- 172-173, 

39 ANQ E134-1, ccRecornmendations," Rapport de la Commission provincial d'enquête sur les 
hôpitaux, 1943, p. 33, 



insurance, the na- of the benetits, the methods of hospitalisation 
and treatmuit in the home, the formation of administrative and 
consultative bodies, the rates at which employers and insured pusons 
are to conmbute, the method of coilecting conmbutions and the 
responsibility for payment of presniums in case of indigence. 

The Commission shail aiso provide for methods oftùmishing 
medical aid to persons unable to benefit by the health insurance plan 
(such as witors) and for the incorporation of the health insurance 
plan in a generd plan ofsocid secwity to include present and tuture 
measuresPo 

Howevcr, before the Commission codd  stan work on hcaith insurance, it 

was givui a new mandate: to study problems in crèches, and questions ofchifd 

protection in genera141 That work was completed by April O€ 1944, and the 

commissioners then turned thek attention to their original mandate. At the end 

of April, at the suggestion of the Premier, they accompanied the Canadian 

delegation to Philadelphia as obsemers to the International Labour Conference, 

organized by the International Labour Organization (ILO). There, questions of 

social security were to be discussed, including "le problème particulier de 

L'organisation des soins médicaux au moyen de l'assurance-maiadie et par d'autre 

moyens." The Commissioners found the conference very usefd, noting in 

particular a discussion sparked by Canadian trade union leader Pucy Bengough 

on the question of how to implcment policies and recommendations in federal 

States where the jurisdiction responsible for such measures was not the central 

" Statutes of the Province of Quebeç 7 George VI. chap. 32,23 June 1943. 

41 ANQ, E8/87&88û, Commission d'assurance-rnaiadie de Québec, Procès-verbal de la première 
séance tenue à Québec, le 29 décembre, 1943. 



state. This discussion was to be taken up by the I L 0  at a future date42 a e r  the 

conference, the Commissioners craveIlcd to Washington to meet with Arthur 

Altmeyer, head of the US Social Security Board. As w d ,  C. J. R Coyle, technicd 

advisor for the Commission, aIso met Dr. 1. S* Fak, head of the Board's Bureau 

of Research and Statistics, to discuss "la question de la distribution du coût des 

soins médicaux et les méthodes de classification des hôpitaux subventionnés par 

l'état ou formant p k e  d'un système d'assurance-maia&e~"43 The Commission was 

clearly turning to the task of planning a programme for Quebec. 

Provincial elections intenruied, however. MaUnce Duplessis and the Union 

Nationale returned to power in August, 1944 and rapidly disbanded the 

Commission. The resignations of the Cornmissioners were accepted, to take eEect 

on December 1, 1944.44 Govcrnrnent-hded health insurance did not retum to 

the Quebec agenda until &er the defeat of the Union Nationale in 1960. 

The sequence of events that began with Lessard's examination ofthe Public 

Charities Act and ended with the Garneau Commission was testimony to a process 

of reform begun in Quebec society in the Godbout years. Ir was one of muiy 

mesures undertaken during this period that indicated a govunment approach that 

was, like that in Ottawa, more open to increased government intemention in areas 

42 ANQ E8/878-880, Procès-verbal d'une séance tenue à Montréai, Ie 23 juin, 1944. 

43 Ibid- 

44 ANQ, E8/878-880, Proc&vcrbai d'une séance tenue à Montréal, Ie 22 novembre, 1944, 



of social poIicy.45 For Quebec, ît was a break with the Iazkscz-faire policies of both 

the Duplessis govunment and the previous Taschereau Liberai govunment.46 

Duplessis' attitude to welfâre spcnding has been disputed, though not his 

record. Both Giiies Bourque, et aL, and Richard Desrosiers would agree that 

Duplessis used his autonomist position and discourse to fend off federd plans for 

the development of the weKire state. Bourque, et al., however, identfi Duplessis as 

a la~3sez--faire liberai who was against state intervention in the sociai arma, while 

Desrosiers secs him as a consemative. Their common point is th& agreement that 

he was ideologicdy opposed to upmding the wellàre state." Yvez Vdluicourt, 

while essentially in agreement with Bourque and Desrosiers, does add some elements 

on  the subject of heaith insurance. Vaiiiancourt points out that Duplessis' 

contention that health insurance was impossible, because of the shortage of doctors 

and hospitai beds (the position he enunciated at the 1945-1946 

45 For a discussion of other reforrnist policies under AdéIard Godbout, sec Jean-Guy Genest, 
Godbout (Siliery. Les éditions du Septentrion, 1996)- 

46 As both Bernard Vigod and Herbert Quinn point out, Louis-Alexandre Taschereau was essentially 
a ~ a i a ~ - f a V ~  liberai, interested in keeping the economic climate as  favourable as possible for 
investors, This implied limiting, though not completeIy, sociai expendinue. For a sympathetic 
discussion of sociai policy under the Taschereau govcrnment, sec Bernard L Vigod, Quebec &fore 
Dupleslui: The Poiitical Carcer of h ~ ~ A l c x a n d e r  Taschereau (Kingston: McGillQucen's University 
Press, 1986), pp. 81-89- A more criticai approach is found in Hubert Quinn, The Union Nation& 
Qucbec Na tionaliim 6om Duplessis to Lévesque, Second edition (Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press, 1979), p. 32. 

47 Gilles Bourque, et al., La société libérale duplesujte 19444960 (Montreal: Les Presses de 
l'Université de Montréai, 1994), pp. 123124; and "Entrevue avec Richard Desrosiers," GilIes 
Gougeon, Wistoke du nationdisme québécois= Entrevues avec sept s p i ù d s t a  (Montreai: VLB 
Éditeur. 1993), pp. 1 1 6 1  18. 



Dominion/Provincid Confaence), was in fact correct. Vailluicourt dso agrees wîth 

Duplessis' contention that the f ë d d  govunment was attempting a power grab in 

areas of? provincial jurisdicàon. Howevu, Vadiancourt also notes, dong with 

Bourque and especially Desrosien, that Duplessis. in r e j e h g  the federal project, 

had no intention of  replacing it with one of provincial construction9 This in fact 

is what happened. Duplessis did not act on the issue. 

Arthur Lessard's mandate was to h d  ways ofimproving the PCA. Indeed, 

nothing indicated that the administrations of the Montreai Genenl and St-Luc 

Hospitals urpected anything other than more fiinding from the PCA. Their most 

radical demands were that governent uttend payrnent to out-patient semices as 

well to as impatients9 In fact Lessard went much W e r  in proposing the 

replacement of the PCA, a means-tested charity programme, with a universal health 

insurance plan. This project, to be elaborated by the Garneau Commission, was, at 

least in its general approach, as broad as that developed on the federal level. 

Duplessis, with a much less sympathetic approach to state social welfàre measures, 

was quick to end any movement in this direction. 

48 Vaillancourt, op. ch-, pp. 1781 79. 

49 HSI, Rapport du Président, Procès-verbal de l'assemblée annuelle des Membres à vie, 28 mai 1943. 
?)ie Annual Reports of the Montreal Gcneral do not even mention the Commission. fnstead they 
repeat annually insistence that the provincial government subsidize the out-patient clinics, See, for 
example, MA, RG 96, MGH, Report of the Board of Management, AR, 1942, p. 6; Generai 
Superintendent's Report,AR, 1944, p. 15. 



Hospitah and the Wu Effort 

Aithough both fiderai and provinciil govcmments w u e  developing various 

plans for the post-war puiod, the d d y  conduct of the w u  runaincd the priorîty- 

As govenimcnt, in carrying out its war effort, seemed to intemene in e v q  aspect of 

life and business, the hospitals &lt v q  acutely the strains ofthe war in evuy uea, 

tiom shortages of foodsnitfs and essential rateriais, to st&g problcms, to the 

many govemment regdations &ed at faciIitating the conduct of the war. They 

rose to the challenge, attemptîng to debver the senrices required in a radically 

altered environment. 

St-Luc and the Montreal G e n e d  ConEront the War-the Chdenge 

Like mosc Canadian hospitais, St-Luc and the Montreal Generd emerged 

fiom the Depression in an cxtremely precarious financiai situation, f i e r  yevs of 

dealing with the large numbu of indigents requiring carc, the meagre assistance 

provided by govemments (not to mention fiequent delays in making the actual 

payments), and the ditticulties so muiy "non-indigent" patients encountered in 

paying their bills. 

In 1940, the Montreal General declared operating expenditures of 

$1,129,313.29 and revenue from patients of $882,007.93.S(J f ier  deducting 0th- 

Figures in the text are in current dolIvs to reflect the effcct on those managers to deai with 
fmancïng on a day-tday buis. Figures in tables are in constant doliars or current doiIars as 
indicated. 



sources of revenue, including an annuai $25,000 gant from the province, and 

income tiom invesnnuits and kgaues, the net defiüt stood at $44,208.18.51 In 

1945, operating costs were $ l756S,Z23.39. revenue from patients $1.3 14,187.36, and 

the net deficit stood at $63,618.74.52 (Sec TabIe 2) Sources of income not coming 

fi0111 patient service, induding contributions, intuest fiom investments, and fees 

tiom govemors and tiom medical students, rcmlined stable at about $250,000 

annually dufing this pcriod. The Generd wu fortunate to have dose to 150 private 

beds and 50 semi-private beds at this time, providing an ongoing source of incorne. 

Its endowment and other special h d s ,  vaiued at close to $4 milLion in 1940. were 

valued at close to $5 million in 1945.53 

St-Luc was carryïng a debt of oves $2-5 million in the 1940s resulting fiom 

expansion of the hospitd in the early 1930s. It was guuanteed an annual g a n t  from 

the province to aîd in covering the cost of borrowing for a new nurses' residence 

to be built during the war years. In 1940 the hospital's total revenue stood at 

$53 3,122.47 and total expenditures at $585,777.94, leaving a d&cit of $52,655.47." 

In 1945, revenues stood at $833,000. while expenses were $877,000, leaving a deficit 

MA, MGH, Statement of Revenue and Expenditure for theYear Ended 31st December, 1940, AR, 
1940. 

52 MA, MGFI, Staternent of Revenue and Expenditure for the Year Ended 3 t st Decernber 1945, AR, 
1945. 

53 MA, MGH, ARS, 1940,1945- 

54 HSI Rapport du Surintendant et Trésorier Honoraire, Procès-verbal de la Réunion des membres à 
vie, Ie 16 mai 1941. 



of $44,000.Ss (See Table 3.) St-Luc had littic income fÏom private rooms: thcre were 

about 30 private rooms and 24 semi-private beds in the hospitd in the 1940s. Other 

sources of income wcre meagre. In 1940, donations or &es from life members 

amounted to $928.32-56 

Tablc 2 
Montreal Cenerd Hospital: Revenue, Expenditura and Deficits 

1940-1945 
(in 1940 do~ars) 

- - - 

Source: Montreal G c n e d  Hospital, Statanent of Revenue and Expcnditurcs, Annual Reports, 1940-45 
* Indudes other expenditures: Interest and Bank Charges, Custodian's Fees, Appropriation to Bad Debts Reserve, 
Appropriation to Employees' Benefit Reserve- 
** Afier deduction offies, donations. tndawments, grants, 0th- rcvenuts, 
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55 HSL, Rapport du Trésorier, Procès-verbal de la Réunion des membres à vie, le 28 mai L946. 

56 HSL, Rapport du Surintendant et Trésorier Honoraire, Procès-verbal de la Réunion des membres i 
vie, le 16 mai 1941. 
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Table 3 
St-Luc Hospital: Revenue, Expcnditures and Dcficits 

1940-1945 
(in 1940 d o h )  

Source: Hôpital SC-Luc, Pm&-verbaux des réunion des membres à vie 
194045. 
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1940 

1941 

1942 

1943 

1944 

1945 

While both hospitals had significuit numbers of indigent patients, a much 

larger proportion of St-Luc's clientele was indigent compared to the Montreal 

General's. In fact, in 1945 Athanase David, president of the Conseil 

d'Administration, claimed that St-Luc had the &west private beds of any hospital in 

Montred, and "St-Luc est i'Hôpitai qui met i la disposition de i'A.P. [Assistance 

Publique - Public Charity] le plus grande nombre de lits."- Statistics are not 

available for 1940. In 1941, howevcr, Public Charities Act patients accounted for 

67.5 1 per cent of patientdays at St-Luc and 33.86 per cent at the Monaeal General. 

In 1947, during the post-war boom, PCA patients accounted €or 44.8 per cent of 

57 "8089 malades hospitalisés," L Pr-, le 30 mai, 1945, p. 15. 
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patients at St-Luc and 58.4 per cent of paticntdays, while they accounted for 19 

per cent of patients at ththe Montreal GcneraI, and 28.4 per cent of patimtdayss8 

Confionthg a R a d i d y  Changcd Environment 

One of most startling changes that came with the w u  was the growth of 

demand for certain kïnds of hospital sentices. The problcm was no longer hd ing  

paying patients, it was =hue to put them. Both hospitds w a e  confiontcd with a 

shortage of private and particularly semi-private beds to meet the growing durimd. 

Full employment was putting money into the pockets of Quebecers, and at the 

same time group hospitai insurance w u  being introduced providing coverage of 

semi-pnvate and later ward accommodation in hospital. 

The percentage ofhospitalization, that is the percentage of beds occupied, 

was extremely hi& in both institutions: at St-Luc ranging boom 93 per cent in 1940 

to 96 per cent in 1945 and at the Monved Gcneral ranging from 84.9 per cent in 

1940 to 88 per cent in 1945.59 This led to concerns that the institutions would be 

unable to cope in the case of any emergency situation in the city. At the same tirne, 

58 ANQ El 34-1, Rapport de la Commission Provincial d'Enquête sur les Hôpitaux, 1943, Léo 
Gervais, "Étude sur la situation financère des institutions reconnues d'assistance publique," p. 31; 
"Hôpitaux Généraux; Résuitat des opérations en 1941"; Quatrième Rapport Annuel du Mùujtirc de 
la Santé et du Bien-être SoaQalc, 1947 (Quebec), "Statistiques des hôpitaux généraux d'assistance 
publiquç" pp. 1 19-1 20, ï h e  discrepancy between perccntages of patients and patient-days is due to 
the fact that PCA patients were invariably hospitalized longer than paying patients because of 
worries about the suitability or availability of  home care upon discharge, mis was one of the 
findings of the Lessard Commission.) In 1947, for cxampIe, PCA patients at the Montreal Generai 
stayed on average for 20.8 days, while the average for other patients was 14.3 days. At St-Luc, the 
respective stays were 23.2 and 17.8 days lbid- 

59 HSL, Procéç-verbaux des Réunions des membres à vie, 1940-1945; MA, MGH, ARS 194M945. 



the luigth of hospitalization decreased ovcr the w u  yeus. puàculul~ for ward 

patients. This was undoubtedly a concuted policy, particularly at St-Luc, where the 

situation was more criticai because of the higher ratio o f  PCA patients, who were 

ofien kept longer in hospital. The decrease was also due in pan to improved 

treatment. (Sec Table 4.) This of course implied that more patients could be treated 

in the same number of beds in a given time. 

A problem not resolved, which led to long-term stays, was that of 

chronicaily il1 patients, those who did not respond rapidly or  at all to treatment. 

There was a general shostage ofbeds available for these patients in non-acut~are 

institutions, resulting in many beïng kept in the acutexare hospitais Wce the 

Montreal Generai and St-Luc, adding to the crisis in bedsPO In fact, in a statcment 

reminiscent of the approach to these patients taken by the U.S. and British 

voluntary hospitds a c l u s i o n  - the Medical Director of St-Luc made the 

following comments on the problem of the chronically U: 

Malgré que Le taux de mortliitC ait 6 6  diminué et que le nombre des 
morts soit moins considérable, le docteur Boucher Nedical Director] 
ne peut s'empêcher de souligner l'importance pour un hôpital général 
d'éviter la congestion des services de médecine et de chintr@e p u  les 
cancéreux., les  tubercule^^, les paralytiques et les gâteux? 

Despite the unchuitable manner in which Dr. Boucher described the situation, the 

fact remained that it was another source of significant pressure on the hospitds. 

60 See for exampIe, MA, MGH, General Superintenderit's Report, AR, 1944. 

61 HSL, Procès-verbaux des Réunions des membres à vie, le 12 mai 1944- 



Table 4 

Montrd G e n e d  Hospital/St-Luc Hospital 
Length of patient stay, 1940-1945 

1 S-L 1 S-L 1 MGH 

I private l average I private 
patients stay - d patients 

MGH 
average stay 

- private 
patients 

11.9 

MGH 
average 

stay - al1 
patients 

16 

Sources; MGH, Annual Repoxts, 194045; Saint-Luc, Procès-verbaux, Réunions des membres à vie, 
1940-45. 

In both hospitds, the number of  private and semi-private patients treated increased 

steadily. In addition, the Montreal General saw a small increase in the number of 

private beds during the war yeus, as some beds were shifted fiorn one category to 

another and iimited construction was undenaken. In 1940, there were 144 private, 

49 semi-private and 412 public beds, €or a totd of 605 beds; in 1945, there were 192 

private, 49 semi-private and 400 public beds, for a total o f  641 beds.62 In addition, 

62 MA, MGH, ARS, 1940,1945. 



more public ward patients wue paying for ail or part of their hospitakation during 

these years. 

The potentiai for increased income with more paying patients depended on 

more than just room rates. AN hospital charges depended on  the statu  of the 

patient, a private patient being chargcd more for any suYice than a public patient. 

At St-Luc, in Decembcr 1943, an x-ray of the davicle, for uumple, cost 510.00 for 

a private patient, $8.00 for a semi-private patient and $5.00 for a public patient* An 

electrotardiogram cost $15.00 for a pnvate patient and $10.00 for a suni-private 

Whilc the hospitals did inaease th& private and semi-private clientele, and 

their income, they were constantly confronted with the b i t s  of what they could 

offer, because they could not significantly expuid facilities. In the tirst years of the 

war, hospitai administrations across the country were both enthused and concerned 

by the advent of Blue Cross plans, the non-profit group hospitaiization plans 

organized and promoted by provincial hospital associations. In a 1944 article in The 

Canadian Hospitd, the Director, Plan for Hospitd Care (Ontario), outlined the 

advantages of Blue Cross covcrage. 

Groups of employees or members of established organizations 
contribute midl monthly, or other periodic subscriptions to a 
common fund, which in tum pays for hospitalization when the necd 
arises. The plan preservcs pusonal initiative and independence and 
adds the cooperative spirit of "d for one and one for ail". It retains 
the values inhaent in private medical practice and hospitalization. It 

63 HSI, Procéç-verbai de la réunion du Conseil d'Administration, le 26 novembre 1943. 



is operated as a non-profit s-cc in the public interest. ... Benefits ue 
provided for every type of h a s e ,  illness or injuy. No physicd 
examination or statement of health is required. Thur is no exemption 
for pre&ting conditions and no age limit for adults. Once enroIIed 
&ou& a group, a subsnibcr may continue in the Plan without loss 
of benefits a f k  he leaves his place of empIoymento4 

Rosemaq Stevens, in her book on the US voluntary hospital system, defines Blue 

Cross somewhat more uiticdy as a mcchanism that wouid hdp hospitals primarily, 

some groups of patients secondaril~~= 

Structurdy, the Blue Cross schemes were corporations founded by 
corporations (the voluntary hospitals) which responded to the needs 
ofothu corporations (unployers). As a resdt, Blue Cross was a 
'ccommunity" scheme, but not a "social-welfire" scheme; notably, it 
excluded the unemployed, the elderly, and the disabled, as weii as 
agricultural, domestic, and other ad hoc or part-time workcrs who 
had no affiliations with the organlcd w0rkplace.6~ 

In Canada these plans foliowed the same pattern. Organized by provincial hospital 

organizations, they unerged out of the financial dif5culties hospitals endured 

during the Depression. They were available to cornparties interested in extending 

benefits to their employees. Signiticant sectors of the population were thus 

excluded. These plans did foster hopes of more stable revenues for the hospitals, 

and were an alternative to increased government intemention. 

Their strength Iay in the provision of semi-private hospitd covenge for 

group members and their f d l i e s  for a relatively low prunium. While it was very 

64 Norman HI Saunders, "Hospital Service PIans," TCK vol. 21, no- 5 (May 1944), p. 33. 

65 Rosemary Stevens, IR Sickness and in Wdth: Amv~*can Hospitals in the Twentieth Centwy (New 
York: Basic Books, 1989), p. 186- 



much in the hospitals' interest to promote such plans, the problem was one of 

adequate supply to meet the anticipated demand. This was noted by the Montreal 

Generd Hospital's Guieral Superintendent in his report for 194 1: 

There has been considerable publicity recendy concerning Group 
Hospitakation. This subject has been carefidly studied by the 
Montreal Hospital Council and an approved schune would have 
been Iaunched long ago but for one important fact and that is the 
shortage of semi-private accommodation for patients in the hospitals. 
This shortage is especiaiiy marked in this Institution. Thcre bas been a 
fear that we would be ''selling short" and unable to meet the c d .  The 
public is going to dunand it and it behoves us to take steps to meet 
our obligation to the public which supports us9 

A Blue Cross plan did go into effcct in Montred in May of 1942. Both St-Luc and 

the Monueal Generd adhered to the plan that same year, despite their Limited semi- 

private accommodation.67 Rcsolution of this pro blem was envisaged only for the 

post-war puiod. 

In the 1942 Annual Report, the Montreal Generd Hospital's Board of 

Management underlined the various aspects of the problem ofpaid 

accommodation: 

The year in review has been an exceedingly active one, for aii 

categorics of accommodation have beui strained to the utmost. It has 
been ail too fiequent to have daily waiting lists o f  large numbers of 
those seeking admission to the Hospital. This appiies to d l  types of 
accommodation but more particularly has it been evident for that of 
the semi-private type. The question, therefore, of providing additionai 

66 MA, MGH, General Superïntendent's Report, AR, 1941. 

67 In June of  1943, the Association d'hospitalisation, the organisrn administering the plan, 
announced that afier 13 months of operation, the hospitdization plan had 30,000 members in 467 
companies, and had paid out to Montreai hospitats a total of S6Is336.8l. See HSL Procè+verbai de 
la réunion du  Conseil d'Administration, le 18 juin, 1943- 



semi-private accommodation is one that continudly gives your Board 
concern but the only complete means ofsolving this probkm would 
appear to lie in hnire construction; an entuprise which obviously 
presents many ditficdties in this time due to war conditions. 

In Septunber of this ycar your Board decided to open the 9th 
floor at the Private Patients' Pavilion for the reception of maternity 
cases and towards this end certain s t r ~ ~ c t d  changes tre now bùng 
effected. It is hoped that we will bc in a position to open this new 
service by the early summer but the difficulty ofobtaining supplies 
and equipmuit makes it very difficult to name a definite date. When 
available it WU help to relicve, in some degree, the very heavy pressure 
on  the other hospitals of the City for matanity accommodation and 
anmer the vuy many demands that have been placed upon your 
Board for the provision of m a t d t y  facilities cver since and before 
the opening of the Private Patients' Padion.68 

The Montreal Genenl maintained the same number of suni-private beds 

throughout the war, but increased the number of private beds by close to 50. Why 

this was done is unclear, considerhg the expressed need for semi-pnvate beds for 

Blue Cross su bscri bers. Certdy, however, private beds provided more immediate 

revenue, and the demand was there. In both 1944 and 1945, the waiting list for 

rooms in the Private Patients' Pavilion stood at over 200. In 1944, the 

Superintendent claimed that "only the most serious and urgent cases could be 

adrnitted.'"g In 1945, the third floor in the Pavilion, previously used to house staff, 

was converted to a patient fIoor.70 At St-Luc, the President of the Board of 

68 MA, MGH, Report of the Board of Management, AR, 1942- The hospital did open the 9th floor in 
February of 1944, 

69 h4A, MGH, Report of the Western Division, AR, 1944- 

MA, MGH, Report of the Western Division, AR, 1945- 



Management dso undcrlined that hospitaïs lack of private beds and its waiting k s  

for accommodation in his 1944 annuai report? 

Of course, the increased patient load in both public and private wards pur 

additional strains on many other sectors of the hospitds as weU, particularly given 

war-time constraints on expansion and on obtaining aimost any new equipment.* 

The situation in the Montred General's Radiology Department utunplificd the 

comp lexities of fbctioning under the prevailing circumstances. Severai factors - 

la& of space, increasing number of patients, and growing complucity of procedures 

- came togerher to &ect costs. 

As the work in both divisions is increasing, and, as the types of 
examinations are becoming more complicated and t h e  consuming, 
the need for more space in both divisions is indeed pressing. Because 
of this it is impossible to do work when it should be carried out, and 
consequently patients are ofien kept longer in hospital. This means 
increased costs which have to be paid either by the patient or the 
hospitaln 

Finaliy, an additionai strain on both hospitals and their stafFwas the increase 

of the number of Workers' Compensation cases, an outgrowth of the booming war 

indusuy. In his report for 1945, the superintendent of the Western Dmsion noted, 

for example, that 52 per cent of accidents treated were industrial.74 This again was a 

71 "8089 maIades hospitaiisés," La Presse, M a y  30, 1945, p. 15. According to Senator David, St-Luc 
had the fewest private beds of any hospitai in Montreal, 

72 Much of the equipment would normaily be purchased from Europe, an impossibility during the 
war. Equipment and replacement parts were available from the US- or in some cases Canada, but 
rationing of certain components ofien made this d i E d t  or irnpossibte as well. 

73 MA, MGH. Report of the Department of RadioIogy, a 1944. 

74 MA, MGH, &port of the Western Division, AR, 1945. 



mùed blezsing for the hospitals: on the one hmd, these patients were paid for by 

the provincial governmcnt; on the 0th- the incrcase was difticult to handle, in 

both out-patient clinics and emergency dcparmients and on the wuds. 

At St-Luc, the pressure secms to have been felt most strongly in the 

emergency department, a fact underiincd in the report of the mcdicai director in 

each annual report fiom 1941 to 1944. In his report for 1941, he noted "une 

activité inusitée aux dispensaires d'urgence, d'accidents et d'accidents de travail 

laissant loin en arrière la moyenne des cinq dernières annéer"75 Ambulance c d s  rose 

fkom 2,300 in 1941 to 3,102 in 1945. Whde cmergency visits grew, indigent patient 

visits declined, however, because of the improving econornic situation in the 

province. As a result, by 1945, overaii out-patient and emergency visits were 

declining, standing at 78,652, d o m  fiom a high of 85,749 in 1941. The fact that 

they did not decline further was due in main to the growth of accident casesT6 

The situation was similar at the Montrcal General, with a g r o d  of 

Workmen's Compensation cases in the out-patient and emergency departments, and 

afso an increase of surgicai in-patient cases resulting fkom work accidents. t was the 

Western Division that seemed to be most affected by these pressures. Consultations 

or out-patient visits for compensation cases rose from 7,887 in 1940 to 13,067 in 

75 HSI, Rapport Médicai, Procèsverbai de la Réunion des membres à vie, le 12 mai, 1942. 

76 H S I  Rapports Médicaw, Procés-verbaux des Réunions des membres à vie, 1941-1945; ccSituation 
sérieuse à St-Luc," La Presse, 29 mai, 1946, p, 29. 



194277 In-patient sur* cases resuiting fiom work acadcnts inucased to the point 

that, at the Western Dioision, medicai wards were convertcd to surgical wards in 

1942 to accommodate these cases? Evcn with this rneasurc, accommodation 

proved to be inadequate. The foilowing year, the Superintendent of the Western 

Division reported: 

The work of our Public Ward is limited, - it is now entirely devoted 
to surgical work. The demands upon these wards have not beui able 
to bc met, especially the male wud. The tum-ovu of patients has 
been slower than it should be. Patients with fiacnired legs, or others, 
requiring Longer hospitalization, have to be retained as there is no 
place to suid them. W e  are organized to take care of acute 
emergencies and it is a sad affaU when WC have c d s  upon us to 
attend to these urgent cases and are unable to respond. This applies 
to other genual hospitals of this city as weli as ours? 

Fonunately, payment for Workmen's Compensation cases increased fiom 

$2.50 to $3.00 per day in 1941, thanks to lobbying by the Montreal Hospital 

Council." While this did help the hospitals hancially, it is w o h  noting that 

despite this increase, the pcr diun cost for a public patient at the Monmal Generd 

in 1941 was cstimated to be $4.06.8L The $1.06 shortfdl sull had to be covered by 

the hospital. The per diem cost at St-Luc may have been Lowu, however it is not 

Iikely that it was Lower than $3.00. 

77 MA, MGH, Report of the Western Division, AR, 1942- 

78 MA, MGH, General Superintadent's Report, AR, 1942. 

79 MA, MGn, Report of the Western Division, AR, 1942- 

80 HSI Procès-verbal de La réunion du Conseil d'Administration. Ie 12 août, 1941- St-Luc's 
Superintendent J. H. Roy ww involved in the negotiations between the Montreai Hospital  COU^^ 
and the provinciai government. 

81 MA, MGH, Statistics, AR, 1941. 



The economic growth of the w u  puiod did hdp improve the hospitals' 

financial situation. The report of the Montred Genenlf Trcasurer for 1943 

succinctly unde.rIlind the major contributkg factors: 

Rwenue fkom Patients at $1,104,000 was JL24,OOO more than for 
1942. This is a reflection of the ùmes, and is explaincd by the 
sustained demand for private and semi-private accommodation and 
the greater number of public patients who are now in a position to 
pay the regular charges. Also, there has been an increasc in the 

number of industrial accidents.= 

As seen abovc, St-Luc benefited financidy too. Nonetheiess, cven with these gains, 

both hospitals found themselves with annual deficits for cach y e u  of the wu. 

Riring costs, provoked by the wu, were certainly a factor (see below). But hospitals 

began to look for long-term remedies for th& income shortfalis, and they saw more 

paying beds as the solution. As early as 1943, with some confidence that the growth 

in demand would not abate with the end of the was, the hospitals began discussing 

post-war expansion. St-Luc, modestly, pluined for a new wing with increased 

accommodations for private and semi-private patients; the Montreal General 

decided to follow the proposals of the Reconstruction Cornmittee, set up to study 

the question in 1944, and consolidate the two divisions of the hospital upon a new 

single site33 

MA, MGH, Honoray Treasurer7s Report, AR, 1943. 

83 MA, MGH, Report of the General Superïntendent. AR, 1944, HSI, Rapport du Président, Procès- 
verbal de la Réunion des membres à vie, le 12 mai, 1944- n-iere seemed CO be some justification in 
the optimisrn for  the post-war period. In the 1944 AR, the Montred General's Board of Management 
reported the "the greatest nunber of patients admitted and the greatest number of hospital days of 
-ce given in any year since the Hospital was founded in 1821." 



Labour: Findlng, Këepiiy and Paying for Labour 

Hospitais were traditionaily a low-paying but stable sector for workers34 

Though wages were low, workers were gcnerally assured of long-term employment, 

and certain benefits ofien accompanied the job. induding lowcost meals, and, for 

some categories of workers. housing (intems, nurses and nursing students, and even 

general s t s .  for example). With the onset of the war, however, the labour situation 

changed radically. Hospitals faccd three related problems regard* labour during 

the war: shonage of manpower, ditllcufty in finding properly traincd workus, and 

the rising cost of labour. 

The immediate problem was the departure for the armed services of doctors 

and skilled workers such as nurses, physiotherapists, dieticians, skilled orderlies, 

technicians, and mechanics. This would put a constant strain on hospitals 

throughout the war, and would lead to changes in the way hospitals functioned. 

But soon the problem spread far beyond these hospital elites, as al1 categories of 

staff lefi the hospitals for military service and for better-paying jobs in the war 

industry. Suddedy the hospitals wese confionted with a seller's market in labour, 

and they had few resources with which to compete with sectors that could pay 

more. 

84 AS a point of cornparison, the average weekiy industrial wage in Canadian 1940 was 524.94- 
Montreal nurses in 1941 earned on average $17.00/week, and generaI duty nurses at St-Luc not living 
in hospital eamed S47.50/month in 1942. At the sarne time, general workers at St-Luc earned 
S25.00/month. See Vdancourt, op. üt., p. 60; Johanne Daigle, "~'Émer~ence et l'évolution des 
1'Ailiance des Infirmières de Montréal: 1946-1966" (MA, U Q M ,  Montreal, 1983) p. 70; HSL, 
Procès-verbal, Bureau de Direction, le 17 septembre 1942. 



In the Annual Report for 1940, Dr. Lorne Gilday, the Acting General 

Superintendent of the Montreal General Hospitai, rem& on the effea O F W K  

mobiliution on the hospital. 

We are proud of our Honour Roll. During the year we had fïfiy of 
our Attending Staff. t a  or our Resident St& twenty-two of our 
Nursing Staff and eighty-five of our Lay Statf, a total of one hundred 
and sixty-scvui join one or 0th- of the t h e  forces. Besides this a 
great number of our Lay StafF have left us to work in wu industries 
which has made it o vuy tlying year on the heads of deparmients, 
who have had the responsibility ofrnaintaining their various services 
with constant depletion of stiiffand dif'ficulty of replacement. In the 
orderly department done, whue our normai number is 144, we had 
to employ 212 new men to attunpt to maintain that number, let 
aione find qualified ones. Our best trained orderlies volunteered for 
service as such in medicd units and as soon as others were even 
pa rd ly  trained, they followed suit. The tumover in maids reoched 
approximately the same proportion as the demands in the munitions 
plants became stronger.85 

The Montreal General was an English hospital, with personnel that had 

strong ties to England. It would be fogical that a sigdïcant number of stafFwould 

join the forces. But St-Luc, too, saw depanures for the war or war industry in the 

&st  year, including doctors, five nurses, and several of the lay staff.86 Mer this, the 

situation became chronic in both hospitals as they scrambled to find and to keep 

Increased costs resulted corn staE turnover. The head of Dietetics at the 

Western Division of the Montreal Genenl remarked in 1941 that rapid turnover 

85 MA, MGH, General Superintendent's Report, AR, 1940. 

86 HSL, Rapport du Surintendant et  Trésorier Honoraire, Procèsverbai de la Réunion des membres à 
vie, le 16 mai 1941. 



meant costiy and tïmcconsuming ~iiiaing. In a six-month puiod in that same 

year, 80 per cent of the dietetics staff of the Cenad Division lefi for munitions 

work or the miiitary. The head of that department noted, "At the present ù m e  we 

are employing persons who, under ordinuy conditions would be considered 

unemployable and, &rther, not since June 1941 has it been possible to even obtain 

more than 50% of our normal stafEWfJ8 

At the Montreal Generd, most departments f i t  the de& of  available 

labour, especiaiiy q u a c d  labour. Each Annual Report containcd examples of 

problems on the st&g front. In 1941, tnined dieticians and physiotherapists wcre 

in short supply as well as nurses and general staff." In 1942, the Annual Repon 

noted a shortage of nurses, various specidy trained stafF as well as maids, waitresses 

and orderlies.90 In 1943, the Superintendent of the Western Division reiterated the 

previous year's rem& on the la& of staff and the dEculty in finding reliable 

workers, but also focused on the shortage of nurses, as more joined the military and 

others married.9' In addition, the departments of Metabolism, Pathology, Physical 

Therapy and Radiology ai1 noted staffshortages. In each case, shortages meant 

restricting tests and treatments, stopping research or even curtailing clinics, and, on 

MA, MGH, Report of the Dietary Department (Wenem Division), AR, 194 1. 

88 MA. MGH, Report of the Dietary Department, AR, 1941. 

89 MA, MGH, AR, 194 1. 

MA, MGH, AR, 1942- 

91 MA, MGH, Report of the Superïntendent, Western Division, AR, 1943. White marriage was a 
constant reason for the turnover of nursing staff, the general shortage of nurses dunng the war made 
this particular problem more acute. 



rare occasions, retiising treament.92 By 1944, however, the situation seemed in 

general to bc irnproving, though some scctors, nursing at the Westcm Division and 

physiotherapy in partïcular, were stiii s&&g tiom staEshortages. A s  weil, 

solutions seemed attainable for those depamnents still suffuing shortages; more 

student nurses for the Western Division were recommended to ease the work load 

of nurses, and the Department of Physical Medicine could Look finvard to hiring 

graduates O€ the new McGiii School of Physiothenpy.93 

Perhaps the most important dement affecthg the hospitds' labour situation 

in 1944 was the passage in late 1943 of the provinciai Minimum Wage 

Commission's Ordinance No. 11, stipulating Minimum Wage standards for 

employees. Burnett S. Johnston, in his Superintendent's report, pointed 

the increase of $100,000 noted in the payroll for the past is not the 

out "that 

maximum 

which will accrue as a result of the enactment of this long overdue legislation as the 

92 MA, MGH, Reports of the Departments of Metabolism, Pathology, Physicd Therapy and 
Radiology, AR, 1943. 

93 MA, MGH, Report of the Western Division, and Report of  the Department of Physicai Medicine, 
AR, 1944. Student nurses were uaditionally an essential part of the work force in hospitais, doing 
much of the routine work as part of their training. See Katherine McPherson, Bedde  M a t t a  Zïze 
Transformation of Canadian Nming, 1900-1990 voronto: Oxford University Press, 1996); JO hanne 
Daigle, "Devenir Infimière: Le systirnc d'apprentissage et la formation professionnelIe à L'Hôtel-Dieu 
de Montréai: 192@197OW (Ph.D. dis, UQM, Montreai, 1990); André Petitat, Les infizmiircs: D e  la 
vocation à la profission (Montreai: Boréal, 1989). The Department o f  Physiotherapy was also 
depending on a number of physiotherapy students doing "yeoman service helping out in the 
clinics. They have enabled the dinic to remain open when it would otherwïse have had to close for 
iack of workers" See A& ibid. 



amended rates wcre effective in 1944 for a period of less than a wholc yearaf9'94 nie 

ordinance was p m  of a suies emitted by the Minimum Wage Commission stvhng 

in 1940, with the a h  of dccreeing the minimum wage, workkg hours and 

apprenticeship conditions of all employees not protected by a coUecDve 

agreementP5 This legislation applicd to certain groups in the hospitals, as many were 

not part of bargaining units. m i l e  the wage increases were, as Johnston himself 

admitted, long overdue, they still added more financiai stress to an ilready dittIcult 

situation. The Montreal Hospitd Council attcmpted to negotiate an increw on the 

PCA rate - which had been raised fiom $2.00 to $3.00 in 1942 - and special gants 

to help meet this increased upenditure.96 In 1945, however, there had still beui no 

change in the PCA rate?' 

In 1945, despire the retum ofsome stafFfffrom overseas, the st&g problem 

remained endemic, perhaps intimaùng the shape of things to corne in the post-war 

period, when more opportunities would open up for skifled and unskilled stafFin 

94 MA, MGR, General Superintendent2 Report, AR, 1944. The total increase in operating 
expenditures was 81 19,000. The Treasurcr noted that "it is hoped that conversations now proceeding 
with officiah of the provincial Government will result in hospitals obtaining financial assistance to 
partIy offset these additional costa" See Honorary Treasurer's Report, op. ut. 

95 4 George VI, Ch. 39, cited in James Iain Gow, Histoire de I'Administration Québécoise; 
Chronologie des programmes de 1'Eta t du Québec (1 867-1 WO), Notes de recherche #f . Dept- de 
Science politique (University of  Monneal, 1981), p. 97. niere were severai Ordinances passed over 
the years, but the Montreal Hospital Council seems to have managed to get some repealed at Ieast in 
the eariier years. In a letter in 1941 from the Council ta the Deputy Minister of Health, the CounciI 
daims "Nous avons également obtenu du succès en combattant les Ordonnances de I'Offlce des 
Salaires Raisonnables; ces ordonnances plasaient nos hôpitaux sur Ie même pied que les industries, 
ce qui était injuste." See ANQE8/3, JI H- Roy to Docteur Jean Grégoire, Jan. 30, 1941. 

96 MA, MGH, Report of the Generd Superintendent, AR, 1943. 

97 MA, MGH, Honorary Treasurer's Report, AR, 1945. 



the period of post-war economic growth. Nurxs renuning fiom ovcrseas wae  not 

coming badc to the hospital, as other possibilities emerged in cxpanded public 

nursing, industriai nursing and f e d d  government employment.98 Other stafFwas 

still in short supply, despite demobilization, because hospitals could not o f f i  the 

same wages and workùig conditions as private industry.99 Again shortages cunailed 

work in certain departments: in pathology and bacteriology the shortage of 

technicai assistance meant that Ltde more than the necessary routine work was 

done; in dietary there was a great dependence on  part-time heipers who required 

extra supervision; and in physical medicine nafFshortages necessitated the limiting 

of clinics. Unfomuiately, those hoped-for graduates fiom the McGill SchooL of  

Physiotherapy ali went into the Services and to the Department of Veterans' Mairs, 

Ieaving the hospital nonetheless optimistic that graduates fiom the 1946 class would 

end st&g problems.Im 

St-Luc was not as large as the Montreal General and was only in the process 

of becoming a teaching hospital. Since research was relatively undeveloped, 

laboratory work was more restncted to routine teshng. Nonetheless, the situation at 

St-Luc was as critical as that at the Montreal GeneraI. 

98 MA, MGH, Report of the Western Division, AR, 1945. 

99 MA, MGR Report o f  the Generai Superintendent, AR, 1945. 

lm MA, MGH, Reports of departrnents of Pathology and Baaeriology, Dietetics and Physical 
Medicine, AR, 1945. 



AIL categories of workus wcre in short supply. In 1941, ic became clear there 

would soon be a shortage of interns, the young doctors who did much of the 

routine medicd work for a monthly wage. In ordu to mainintain an adequate 

number, a proposd was made to increase their saIary.101 In 1941 as weU, a scrks of 

wage increases were considered necessary to keep staff fiom going to better paying 

jobs. In May, nurses Living outside of the hospitaf were a raise of5250 a 

month.102 In June 16 nursing aides were hired to do the more routine nursing work. 

Originally they were to be paid 512.50 a month, but as this did not  seem to draw 

suitable individuah, the pay was raiscd to $15.00.103 In July, nurses, x-ray 

technicians, porters and orderlies were givcn raises.Im Yet in November, Suzanne 

Giroux, the Nursing superintendent, informed the administration o f  problems in 

nursing: there was a shonage of nurses, panicufarfy those capable of becoming head 

nurses, and the rate of turnover among nursing aides and orderlies was too hi&. 

She proposed wage increases, recruitment propaganda in schools, improved lodging 

of students and graduates and a higher s t h g  wage (530.00) for orderlies. The 

decision taken was to increase nurses' wages by $5.00 immediately with another 

$5.00 in January, 1942.105 

HSI  Procès-verbal, Bureau de Direaion, Réunion spéciale, le 7 juin, 1940. 

HSI Procès-verbal, Bureau de Direaion, le 16 juin, 1941. 

Io3 HSL, Procès-verbal, Bureau de Direction, le 12 juin, 1% 1. 

HSL, Procès-verbal, Bureau de Direction, le 2 juillet, 194 1. 

los HSL, Procès-verbal, Bureau de Direction, Ie 27 novembre, 1% 1. 



In the fbllowing yeur the situation rcmaincd aitical. In the h u a i  Report 

for 1942 the Treasurer noted: "Nous avons dfi Cgalunent, m raison des conditions 

de vie actuelle, augmenter Les saiaïres de ceux des membres de notre personnel qui 

n'étaient pas suffisamment üevés."'M The situation was fdt in sevenl ways. 

Laboratory work suEered, for example: when complaints wcre made at a meeting of 

the Medical Bureau in Mach of 1942 that Iab reports wcsc slow, Dr. Armand 

Frappier, head of laboratories, noted the need for more personnel, stating that the 

seuetary who typed the reports was regulariy obliged to work into the weNng.io7 A 

month Iater, no personnel had pet bccn hired, and more complaints wcre raised 

about the quality of the work- some errors had beui found in reports. Frappier 

commented that the problan could result fiom changes in personnel. He suggested 

that he choose the personnel, and that the personnel be stabIe.108 At that same 

meeting, the shortage of intems was discussed: "Le problème est grave. Il ne reste 

plus que quatre seniors. On est même menacé de perdre les juniors. L'Année Leur 

o E e  des salaires plus Clevés."I*g In Septembcr of 1942, cmployees at the hospital 

gained wage increases ranging fiom $5.00 to $20.00 rnonthly.1" The attention to 

wages seemed to have a positive effect. In commentkg on the difficulties of the 

year, Athanase David, president of the Board of Management, noted: 

Io6 HSI Rapport du Trésorier, Assemblée annuelle des Membres à vie, le 12 mai, 1942- 

Io' HSL, Procès-verbal, Bureau médical, le 12 mars 1942. 

log HSL, Procès-verbal, Bureau médical, le 9 avril 1942. 

los Ibid. 

O HSL, Procés-verbal, Bureau de direction, le 17 septembre 1942- 



En effet, infirmières et membres du pusonnd répondirent aux appels 
qui Leur fiirent fUts de ce côtC [war and war indusuy], i certains 
moments, sans mettre en puil notre sertrice soit, mais I'afEctant tout 
de même. Je dois ajouter qu'à notre grande satisfacton, certains 
membres qui nous avaient quittés nous revinrent après qudques mois- 
Ii est peut4tre juste d'ajouter i a  que ces retours £Ùrtnt causés, dans 
une certaine proportion, par Les augmentations de saiaires que, dans 
les circonstances, nous crûmes justifiable et même nécessaire 
d'accorder- l1 ' 

Forninately for the hospitaf, in August 1942 the Provincid Govemment h d y  

increased the PCA rate fiorn $2.00 to $3.00. Otherwise, the deficit would have 

The following year did not show substantial change. There were staff 

shortages in the labs and among both interns and nurses. The hospital found it 

necessary again to give wage increases to nurses, this t h e  to keep them 6om leaving 

for O ther better-p aying hospitals.113 Similarly, wages were increased for nursing aids 

and dietary workers, and nuning studcnts were o f f i d  a greater stipend in order to 

enüce more students to the nursing school.LL4 

In his annuai report to the membership in May, 1944, Athanase David noted 

the same problems as the previous year. The Tresurer noted however that about 60 

per cent of increase in urpenditures for the year were due to salary inurases. He also 

HSI Rapport du Président, Assemblée annuelie des Membres à vie, le 28 mai, 1943. 

*2 Ibid. 

KSI Procis-verbal, Bureau médicd, le 1 1 mars 1943. (Frappier complained of the need for more 
personnel to  do  required number of autopsies in conformïty with standards of the Arnerican 
ColIege of Surgeons in order to retain good standing; HSI, Procès-verbd, Bureau médical, le 8 avril, 
1943)- 

I I4  HSL, Procès-verbai, Conseil d'Administration, le 4 juin, 1943. 



wamed that wage incrcases upectcd in 1944 would make it very difficult to keep 

the deficit d o ~ n - ~ ~ ~  

As ar the Montreal Gencral, the Treasurer's concuns for 1944 undoubtedly 

were raised because of? the Minimum Wage Commission's Ordinuice No. 11, which 

increased the salaries of some groups of hospitai workcrs. In November the Board 

of Management cdculated that this would mean an additional cost oC!ii70,000 for 

salaries.!lUn fact, in 1944 the defiat did increasc to $43,294.91 fiom $18,632.48 the 

year bcfore. As the Treasuru urplained: 

Cette augmentation [in cxpuiditures] est occasionnée en grande partie 
p u  la hausse des saiaires des employés par suite d'émission de 
I'ordoniiuice no 11 concemant les employés d'hdpitaux. La mise en 
vigueur de cette ordonnance représente à elle seule, 
approximativement 58 P.C. de L'augmentation, soit $50,303.48.117 

Finally, in 1945 there seemed to be some return to stability. Nurses were retuming 

to the hospital and uirohent Li the nursing programme was increasing. The deficit 

was down sligbtly, by $4.000 over the prorious year. However, the Treasurer 

cautioned that continuous wage increases, coupled with the end of price controls 

at the end of the war, would contribute to a growing deficit in the year to come.ll8 

n5 HSL, Rapport du Président, Rapport du Trisork, Assemblée annucile des Membres à vie, Ie 12 
mai, 1944. The 1943 d&cit was actualIy significantIy Iower than that of 1942, duc mainly to 
increased revenues, including the increase in the PCA rate. 

HSL, Procès-verbal, Conseil d'Administration, Ic 26 novembre 1943. 

I l 7  "8,089 malades hospitalisés," La Presse, le 30 mai 1945, p. 15. 

118 HSL, Rapport du Président, Rapport du Trésorier, Assemblée annucile d a  Membres à vie, le 28 
mai 1946, 



l9 MA, MGH, Report of the Western Division, AR, 1 943. 

Both hospitds were strongiy affectcd by the wu's personnel nceds, though 

the specifïcs varied. Along with added costs, and the stress on workers and 

management as they attcmpted to bridge the gap betwecn needs and avaiiabk 

resources, manpower difficulties ako had implications for maintaining serPices that 

made money but were dso vuy Iabour-intensive. The best example was the problem 

of private patients. The Superintendent of the Westem Division exposed vivïdly the 

difficulties mcountercd in maintaining suvices at an appropriate level in the private 

wards during the war. 

The demand for accommodation in the Private Patients' Pavilion has 
steadily increascd. There were 4 1,528 hospital days, an increase of 
6,305 over 1942 (an incrcase of 13,852 since 1939). 

It is needless to Say that this has thrown a t d c  s u a i n  upon 
the whole organization. To admit a patient to a public ward it is only 
required to prepare a bed and bedside table. In the Private Pavilion, it 
is necessary to clean the room, check the plumbing and electric 
fixtures, change the chair covers, polish the Aoor, etc., etc. This 
cannot be done in a fiew minutes and requires s t s :  nurses, maids, 
orderlies and maintenance men.Ilg 

In fact, in 1944, despite growing waiting lists for pnvate rooms, the hospital had to 

close a private ward for the summer because of a shortage of  nurses, depriving itself' 

of necessary in~ornc.*~~ 

Finally, it is worth noting the consequuiccs on staff labouring under 

wanime conditions in the hospitds. Their problems were only intimated in the 

12* MA, MGH, Minutes of a SpeciaI Meeting of the Medical Board, July 10, 1944; MA, MGH, 
Report of the Western Division, AR, 1944. 



reports by department heads throughout thLF pcriod, but occasionaliy their own 

voices surfaced, openhg up windows directly ont0 th& upcriences. This 

happened twice in 1943, when the provincial govanment was informed by 

complaints on one occasion and by an anonymous letter on another, about 

working and living conditions of st& partîcularly nurses, at St-Luc. In both cases, 

the Minister mandated Arthur Lessard to investigate the complùnts. He investigated 

the housing for nurses and intems, mainly in old, renovated houses near the 

hospital, and conduded that the situation was less than favourable. III the worst 

case, 52 nurses lived in old houses that wue badly ventilated during the summer, 

where pipes burst ofien, and the nurses sharcd rooms with up to five others. He 

concluded: 

Je vous avoue bien franchement que l'ensemble de ces logements ne 
m'a pas laissé une impression bien favorable. Je comprends que c'est 
la nécessité qui a forcé L'administration à utiliser ces locaux Je garde 
cependant L'impression que L'hôpital füt tout en son possible pour 
rendre ces logis convenables, mais il y réussit plus ou moins, à cause 
des conditions particulièrement difEcilcs.lzi 

The hospital was not unaware of these dificult conditions and was in the process 

of building a new nurses' residence, which was completed in 1945." 

The same year, however, ano ther situation arose, atmacting the attention of 

the government, again shedding iight on workùig conditions. This time an 

anonymous lener fiom "Les Gardes-Malades Graduées de i'Hôpitai Saint-Luc" to the 

IZ1 ANQE8/3, Art. 10, Hôpitaux du Québec, Arthur k a r d  to J. Grégoire, March 12, 1943. 

122 HSI Rapport du Président, Reunion des membres a vie, le 28 mai 1946. 



Minister of H d t h  claimed that 15 nuning studuits and a number of nurses had 

tuberculosis and cbat nurses were being forced to work "jusqu'i la iimite de leurs 

forces."Ia Again Lessard investigated the claïms. While the totality of the claims was 

not substantiated, Lessard &und that there was some substance to the complaints: 

Monsieur le docteur Boucher [chiefof staff] admet qu'il y a eu un 
certain nombre d'étudiantes gardes-maiades ainsi que de gardes- 
malades diplômées qui ont dû abandonner Leur suvice depuis une 
couple d'années. Quelques unes ont été mises au repos pour cause de 
déficience physique quelconque, sans qu'il y ait eu tuberculose. 
Quatre ou cinq m e  dit4 étaient des tuberculeuses. Sans pouvoir 
établir d'une façon précise si elles ont contracté la maladie du füt de 
leur suvice i l'hôpital, ou pour autre cause... le nombre de quatre ou 
cinq, dis-je, n'est pas tellement exagéré, si l'on tient compte du 
surcroît d'ouvrage auquel d e s  sont astreintes. 1" 

Staff was paying a heavy pnce for their contribution to the continued functioning 

of the hospitd during the war. 

Personnel needs were a constant headache during the war €or both 

management and staff. Rising wages and constant shonages ofst&, both speciaiized 

and generd, penisted during the entire tirne, causing higher costs and stress for 

both the managers who had to deal with shortages and unqualified workers, and 

those workers Iefi on the floors who found they had ta cover for lacking and 

inefficient replacements. 

123 ANQE8/3, Art. 10, Hôpitaux du Québec, L s  Gardes-Maiades Graduées de l'Hôpital Saint-Luc 
to Henri Grouix, June 2, 1943. 

lt4 ANQES/3, Art. IO, Hôp i t a u  du Québec, Arthur ïessard to J. Grégoire, June 30,194 3- 



Rising Costs 

Both hospitds faced rising cons on other "necessities" as weii as labour, 

particularly in the cady y e u s  of the wu. OveralI, according to Thc Cimadian 

Hospital, there was an 18.8 p u  cent increase in cost of Iivuig fiom 1939 to the end 

of 1942.IZ5 In some cases hospitals were faced with much higher costs. Increases 

could be as hi& as 25 ta 30 per cent, and in some cases up to 500 per cent, as 

special instruments, medication and even m a t d s  (such as mbber products 

produced in the w u  zones) becarne increasingly difticult to obtain. Substitutes were 

ofien more expensive, and other items were rationed. Radiology acemplified this 

kind of problem. The radiology departments in both hospitals, finding themselves 

unable to obtain materials fiom England or France, turned to the US. market 

where the goods were avdabie, but at a slightIy higher price.1z6 

Even local goods became significantly more expensive. The price of mik, for 

example, rose fiom 220 to 380 a gallon within just a few years.127 The end result was 

generally rising costs for hospitai semices, while hospitals were iimited in the amount 

they could raise their rates. The price of coai was rising as well, in great part due to 

12' UPrice Trends," TCH, vol. 20, no. 1 aanuary 1943), p. 42. The journal does not give a source for 
its statistics. Dennis Gue-st notes cost of living inaeases o f  4.1 per cent in 1940, 5.8 per cent in 1941 
and 4.7 per cent in 1942, based on Statistics Canada sources, See Dennis Gucst, op- tir-, p- 207- 

12' MA. MGH. Report of the Department of Radidogy, AR, 1942; H S I  Procèsverbal. Bureau de 
Direction, le 29 mars 194 1. 

12' "Hospitais Seriously Affected by Government Order Fixing Room Charges," TCH, vol. 19, no. 2 
(February 1942), p. 13; ANQE8/3, J. H. Roy to Henri Groulx, Mininer of Heaith, June 18,1941. 



the war. According to the Montreal Hospitaf Councii in 1941, it had risen by $2.65 

a ton in six years.128 

The Montreal Genual was in a bctter position than St-Luc to weather thcse 

difticulties because of its greater tinancid resources. As a resuit, early in the wu it 

managed to make some repairs, buy certain picces of equipment, and make limited 

renovations, foreseeing that this would become dficult as the war progressed.129 

Nonetheless both hospitals encountcred Ning costs because ofscarcîtits. in 1941, 

for example, the head of Dictetics at the Montreai Generd, reponing an 11.4 per 

cent increase in the cost of food, commented: "Just how long we can continue to 

conuol costs it is impossible to state rince the govunment has not as yet placed a 

ceiling on the general nin of food stuffs and in consequence there has been a &de 

variation in the price of commodities."~30 

The situation did change with the introduction of wage and price controls 

in late 1942, at least for domestic products. Afier that the cost of living stabilized 

for the duration of the wu. dthough hospitds continued to have difficulties with 

certain hard-to-obtain goods. Howevcr, as the Treasurer at St-Luc noted in his 

ANQE8/3, J H. Roy to Henri Grouix, Minister of Health, June 18,194 1. In 1940 Yatesboro 
Slack coal rose in price by 65a to b6.80/ton. St-Luc, Réunion spéciale des membres du Bureau de 
Direction, June 7,1940.. 

12' MA, MGH, Honorary Treasurcr's Report, AR, 194 1- 

130 MA, MGH, Report ofthe Dietary Dcpartment,AR, 194 1. 



report for 1945, since controls were soon to be Med, hospitds couid once again 

look fornad to rising costs.13' 

Despite aii the ditticulties and resmctions, this was nonethdess a period of 

growth and of sciencific development, and of continued speciillization, reflected in 

both hospitais but pamcularly at the Montreal General. 

It was dufing these years that blood b d s  wcrc cstablished in both 

hospitals.'32 At St-Luc, the growing number and complexity of lab tests required 

additional technicians; standards of the Amerïcan College of Surgeons reguding the 

relative nurnber of au topsies puformed rcquired the hiring of ano thex anatomo- 

pathologist and another technician; a paediatric service was organized; as was a 

department of pyretotherapy.133 At the Montreal Guierai increased lab work 

resulted from identification of specifïc types of bacteria that cause pneumonias, 

leading to specitic treatment.134 Biood grouping for uanshsions aiso increased lab 

work Staning in 1941, research work was carried out conceming the use of sulpha 

drugs (important ami-infection dntgs prior to the discovery of penicillin) in civilian 

and military c~cumstances. '35 

13' HSI Procès-verbal, Réunion des membres à vie, le 28 mai 1945. 

132 MA, MGH, Report of the Secretary, AR, 1% 1; HSI, Procès-verbal, Réunion des membres à vie, le 
28 mai, 1943, 

133 HSL, Procès-verbal, Réunion des membres à vie, le 12 mai 1942. 

134 MA, MGH, AR, 1939. 

135 hdA, MGH, Report ofthe Secretary, AR, 1941. 



Govemmcnt and the Hospitds: Potentid for Conflict 

The relationship between hospitals, and thek provinud and national 

organizations, and the dXuent Ievels of govemment showed strain on occasion as 

interests clashed around specific issues. In some cases these issues reiated speci6caiIy 

to the war effort - wage and p r i e  controls, for example, or the National Selective 

Service (NSS) regulations. (The NSS was set up for the duration of the war to 

oversee labour needs.) In other cases - unemployment insurance, for uarnple - it 

was a question of govemment policy confl icting with the hospitals' perceived best 

interests. 

It was in the &st full y e u  of the war that the hospitals faced complications 

arising from decrees of both the federal and provincial governments. In 1940, with 

the imminent passage of the federai Unemployment Insurance Act, the hospitai 

community became extremely concerned that hospital employees other than nurses 

were included in the provisions. The Canadian Hospitai Council lobbied the federal 

govenment to exclude hospitals, basing its reasoning on the following points: 

unemployment was negIigible in the hospital field; the cost of  the plan, fiom which 

there would be little benefit, would be a heavy financial burden both to employees 

and to the hospitals; and public hospitals, being charitable non-profit institutions, 

should not be required to use their already limited funds on a plan that would be 



of littie bcnefit to th& employeesP The Council estimated that, if induded, 

public hospitais would have to pay out about 5270,000 annudy and th& 

employees about the rame amount (possibly leading the workus to demand higher 

wages in retum).ln Hospitais wcre indeed relicved thaq in the finai bill, public 

hospitais wuc arcLuded.n8 

Personnel, as discussed above, w u  one major problem for hospitds during 

the entire p d o d  It w u  dearly a major preoccupation for the federai govemmu1t as 

weU, since by 1942 the situation in Canada had gone fiom signincant 

unexnployment to a labour shortagc To deal with this situation, in Mardi of 1942 

the govcmment creatcd the National Selective Service programme under the 

jurisdiction of the Ministu of Labour.139 Evennidy the NSS would be responsibfe 

for the docation of most of the labour force in Canada. Personnel problems in 

hospitals wue aiready serious by this time. 

When the NSS began operation it iisted essentiai services in Canada. Initidiy, 

civilian hospitals do not secm to have been on that List, but in April 1942 the CHC 

requested "some official pronouncement to the effect that the maintenance of 

136 'Brief of the Canadian Hospital Council to the Spm-ai Parliamentary Cornmittee Studying The 
Unemployment Insurance Act, 1940," TCH, VOL 17, no. 8 (August 1940), pp. 10-11, 

13' 'Wospitals Protest inclusion under Ununployrnent Insurance Act 1940," TCH, vol. 17, no. 8 
(August 1940), p. 9. 

138 "Stop Press," TCH, vol. 17, no. 8, August, 194% p. 10; "Hospital Exemptions Under the 
Unemployment Insurancc Act," TCH, vol, 18, no. 8 (August 1941), pp. 4142. 

139 Ruth Pierson, Women's Emancipation and the Recruitment of Women into the Canadian 
Labour Force in WorId Wu II," Canadian Historical Association, &to*d Papers 1976, p- 142. 



adequate hospitalization facilities for wu-workers and for the a d i a n  population is 

an essential senrice." The dadication fiom the NSS was that hospitals were an 

essentid semice, %ee to employ any person" ucept in certain categories, principaily 

clericd, where men between the ages of? 17 and 45 were not to be empIoyed.140 In 

July of the same year, thue w u  fùrther aid for hospitals when NSS regulations 

required many workers, including hospital worken, to stay in their current positions 

unless a change was approved by a Selective Semice officer.14L In Septmber of the 

same year, when it became apparent that the NSS was reworking its classifications 

with a more ucplicit catcgorization of indusmes iind occupations on a priority 

basis, the CHC again intenrened, asking that civilian hospitais be given "as high a 

priority rating as the nature of hospitd work would justifjr*" E. M. Little, Director 

of the NSS, responded that hospitais would be given such a priority rating, and 

that regulations would be applied "in such a way as to make it casier for essential 

service, such as hospitds, to obtain necessary personneLWI42 

Improvement was not rapid, however. In October the CHC and other 

health care organizations met with the NSS, on the invitation of Mrs. Ruc Eaton, 

Assistant Director (Women's Division), to discuss personnel needs. They painted a 

picture of crisis in the health care sector: 

"Hospitais Rated as Essentid Service Statement h m  Department of Labour Clarifia Status of 
Hospital Personnel," TCH, vol- 19, no, 5 (May 1942), p. 13. 

I4l "Ail Workcrs Pegged in Present Positions by New Order," TCH, vol. 19, no. 7 (Juiy 1942), p- 33. 

"Essential Nature of Hospital Work Confinne by National Selective Sewïce," TCH. vol- 19, no. 
10 (October 1942), p- 29. 



The composite story was a depressing one and v q  much the same all 
over - an increasing shortage of sub-staft; a la& of skiiled nuning 
help and Iack of tangible assistance to date fÏom most local Sclective 
Suvice officers. Most hospitals have raised wagcs, sometimes two and 
three times, and have improved housing and working conditions, yet 
stU them is a scarcitjj ofhelp.143 

Unfortunately, the best the NSS could offer was assurance that the hospitds were 

ranked as hi& as they could bc, and advice that working conditions shouid be 

improved as much as possible.1" 

In Fact, despite assurances that evuythùig possible was being donc, the 

hospitals faced recurrent problems with local NSS officers. In December 1942, The 

Canadian Hospital reponed: 

The employment situation in hospitals is not showing the 
improvement which was anticipated when the new National Selective 
Service regdations came into force 1 s t  September. Repeated 
cornplaints are received that no help is being provided. Where 
potential employees are discovered, they are fkequently being ordered 
elsewhere when they go to get their perxnit. Insuuctions seem 
conficting. The hospital representatives were definitcly told in Ottawa 
on October 22nd that for female help hospitals ranked right Mth war 
indus tries; regional officers have since denied t h .  

... hospital personnel fkquentiy attadc hospitals, meaning 
administrators and trustees, in the press and elsewhere, as if the 
hospitals were to blame for the present conditions. 

One of these days some hospital may precipitate an issue. In 
sheer desperation, it may (1) close down completely or (2) decide to 
pay the inflated wages now paid in temporary w u  industry and raise 
the price of al1 beds one or two dollars a day to meet this added cost. 
It might even close down its public or low cost ~ards.1~5 

''Personnel Needs ofHospitaIr Placed Bcfarc National Selective Savice Mrs Eaton HoIds Fact- 
Finding Conference," TCH, vol. 19, no. 11 (November 1942), p.17. 

144 Ibid. 

145 "Emplo yment Situation Acutc" [Editorïai], TCH, vol. 19, no. 12 (Decernber 1 Wî), p. 22. 



In fact in January 1943, nie Caoadian Hospital reported the closure of t h e e  

hospitais in Alberta because of a la& of trained personnel, particdarly doctors. 

Another hospitai in British Columbia had also closed down in October.146 

The problrm of stafiing, despite the best efforts of the NSS and the 

hospitals, was not resolved adequately for the duration of the wu. ïhcre is a certain 

irony, however, in the fact that one result of the work of the NSS (whose creation 

was supposed to simplitjr procedures) was the establishment in 1943 o f a  Personnel 

OEce at the Montreal General Hospital. As noted by the Guieral Superintendent, 

'The purpose of this Department is to deal with the numerous niles and regulations 

instituted by National Selective Service." 147 

The problems encountered with wages and prices before wage and price 

controls took effect have been discussed above. One instance of the kind of 

"Catch 22" situation the hospitals faced occurred in January 1942, when the 

Controller of Services under the Wvtime Prices and Trade Board ruled that public 

hospitals could not raise  the^ charges for room accommodation, but must at the 

same time "maintain these senrices without any reduction in the quality or standard 

of the services rendered." Rates werc to be returned to those prevailïng "during the 

period September 15 to October 11, 1941."'48 n e  Canadian Hospital recited a 

'Wospitals Close Down for Lack of Personnel," TCH, voI. 20, no. 1 @anuary 1943), p. 13. 

14' MA, MGH, Report of the General Superintendent, AR, 1943. 

148 c'Ho~pitd~ Seriously Aftècted by Government Order Fixing Room Charges," TCH, vol. 19, no. 2 
(February 1942), p .13. 



litany of problems past and present that would be worscned by the new deaee: 

hospitais had rcsisted raising prices through the tirst ovo years of  the war; hospital 

costs had risen by 25 to 30 per cent compared to 15 per cent in the cost of living; 

while hospitds were exempt 6om giWig a costof-living bonus to employees, the 

Ning cost of keeping labour annulled this bcnefit; private beds were Mi, no 

increase in income could be d e e d  f?om that source; training to replace skilied 

labour was expuisive; womout equipment, 

could not be replaced; and hospitals across 

which was o h  more expensive to run, 

the country reported that they were 

providing semces at less than cost-149 Rapid intemention by the CHC had the 

niiing reversed by March 1942,150 

Other difficulties emerged at diffèrent intemals. In April 1941, the CHC 

complained of dif5culty of coIlecting accounts for the hospitaiùation of  soldiers' 

dependants. The government did not consider itsclfrcsponsible for these accounts, 

and was not receptive to CHC demands that o group plan be set up for soldiers' 

dependants or that deductions be made at source for these costs. The govemment 

did agree to send out notices with the monthly dowance cheque to dependants 

pointing out that the f d y  was responsible for hospital costs.151 The hospitds dso 

faced a constant barrage of ruiings by control boards limiting the use ofdifferent 

substances. in one month, B e  Canadian Hospital Iisted rulingr on the foliowing 

149 Ibid. 

lm "Hospital Rates Meased fiom Ceiling Restrictionss" TCH, vol. 19, no. 3 (March 1942). p. 25. 

L51 'TIospitalization of Soldiers' Dtpendants." fEditoriai], TCH, vol. 18, no. 4 (Apd 1941), p. 28. 



items: sugar, linoleum and cork, cuined goods, potatoes, coal tar, manpower, beef, 

pork. coal, coke, naturd gas, and chartered buses.'" Finally, construction, which 

was not controlied initiail, becarne inaeasingIy difficult, particularly &er the 

United States came into the war since many building materials came fiom the U.S. 

In Septernber 1942, the Department of Munitions and Supply informed the CHC 

that permits were being rehsed for ai1 but the mort essential and simple 

construction because of restrictions on materid and equipment. Even some projects 

already undu way were Iikely to remain unfinished u n d  f ier the war.153 

Hospitals were dso codkonted with nilirigs of the provincial govemment. 

Pre-eminent among problems, as discussed above, were ordinances fiom the 

Minimum Wage Commission and othcr dccrees regarding salaries and working 

conditions of employees. In 1940, afier the Quebec govemment decreed a raise in 

salaries for cleaners in Montreai hospitds and other non-profit institutions, the 

Montreaf Hospital Council pleaded with the Minister of Health to do sometbing 

to ease the situation of hospitals in the metropolis, where costs were higher but 

PCA payments the rame as for the rest of the province. One suggestion made by 

the Council, giving the federaf action on hospitals and unernployment insurance as 

an utample to copy, was to exempt all hospitals in the province fbm social 

cc legislation: nous n'aurions pas, à chaque fois qu'une Loi ou une taxe est imposée, à 

l" "New Rulings by Control Board*" TCH, vol. 19, no. 4 (April 1942). p. 14. 

1S3"Hospital Construction Prescrits Difficulties," TCH, voI. 19, no. 10 (Oaober 1942), p. 32. 



revenir à la charge pour demander d'être ucunptés."'" This suggestion was tumed 

Nor did the government foliow up on the request that it pay for indigents 

in the out-patient clinics. This was a consistent theme on the part of both 

individual hospitals and the Montreal Hospitd Council. In the same letter, 

Montreal Hospitd Cound presidcnt (and St-Luc supcrintenduit) J. H. Roy 

em phasked the situation in Montreal hospit al out-patient depamnents: 

... dans nos cliniques externes seulement, le nombre des consultaùons 
varie, dans nos dZérents hôpitaux, entre 75,000 à 225,000 par année. 
Aucun autre hôpital en dehors de Montréal n'enregistre plus que 
20,000 consultations externes annuellement. Puis-je ajouter, monsieur 
le ministre, que le coût de revient de chaque consultation se cfiiffie, i 
Montréal, à 0.61a, comprenant RX, laboratoires, etc., attendu qu'il 
nous faut, pour répondre à ces besoins, un personnel plus nombreux, 
un espace plus considérable, que dans les centres moins importtnts. 
Ces consuitations nous rapportent entre 0.3 1/8a à 0.60 par 
consultation, variant dans les diffkents hôpitaux Il est à remarquer 
que pour cette médecine préventive qui épargne des sommes 
considérables à la province et aux municipalités, nous ne recevons 
aucun octroi pour nous aider à maintenir ces diffkentes d i n i q ~ e s . ~ ~ ~  

Indeed, in 1945 the Montrd General, which recorded 151,523 consultations 

and treatments in its clinics, dso recorded a deficit of MI5,000 in the ciinics alone.156 

And this was afier cutting the number of clinics and despite efforts by the hospital to 

control c h i c  use by investigating the fiancial status of patients and sending those 

ANQ E8/3, J. H. Roy, President of the Montreai Hospital Council Inc. to Henri Groulx, 
Minister of Heaith, August 6, 1940. This sentiment was reitcrated in the Report of the Generd 
Superintendent of the Montreai General in the AR, 1940- 

ANQ E8/3, Roy to Groulx, op. ut. 
IM MA, MGH, Statistics, and Report of the GeneraI Superintendent,AR, 1945, 



able to pay physician's &es to a private doctor.1" Acceptance by the govunment of 

some fmanciai responsibiiïty for out-patient clinics would have had a significant effect 

in lowering the hospitds' annud deficits. Yet nothing was donc, despite persistent 

requests fiom the hospitals and the Montreai Hospital Council that the government 

take the question in hand. 

Similady, repeated requests for increases in PCA rates (not changed since 1929) 

and Workmen's Compensation resuIted in one increase of each in 194243 (The PCA 

rate moved 6om $2.00 to $3.00). Even coliecting the inadequate existing amounts was 

not dways guaranteed, howwer. As Roy noted, again to Heath Minister Groulx in a 

... depuis l'institution du Suvice du Bien Être Social de la Cité de 
Montréal 50 à 6 0 â  des cas que nous soumettons à ce département 
sont refùsés pour des raisons que nous ne trouvons pas valables. De 
plus, il s'écoule souvent trois, quatre et souvent même cinq mois 
avant que nous soyions avisés par ce département que ces cas sont 
refiiséesP8 

The hospitals hoped that the Lessard Commission would vindicate their claims and 

suggest an increase in the PCA rate. The Commission certainly showed that fùnding 

was inadequate, and the PCA rate was increased, but even the Lessard Commission 

seemed capable of causing more headaches. Part of its mandate was to examine 

working conditions in the hospitals. In this regard, it proposed an increase in the 

'" MA, MGH, Generai Superïntendent's Rcport,AR, 1942. 

l" ANQ, Eû/3, J. K Roy, President ofthe Montseai Hospitai Comcii Inc. to Henri Groulx, 
Minister of HeaIth, March 18,1942 



alIowance paid to nurses for actenial b g  costs. Where the Commission proposed 

$17.50 a month, St-Luc paid onnIy 67.50. In order to avoid the added expense, the 

Board of Management decided to renovate one of th& buildings as a nurses' 

residence-159 

Some positive initiatives did come fiom govemment, however. The 

Dominion govcrnment did eventually listcn to the CHC's plcas on various 

questions, unemployment insurance and problems with the NSS. for uample. And 

other actions, not necessady aimed spedically at aiding hospitals. also helped. One 

of the best uumples was the 1942 changes in the income tax Iaw dlowing husbands 

to maintain th& wives' fiil1 married statu exemption if they retunied to work 

regardless of the wife's salary.160 This helped hospitals particulady in that it 

prompted married nurses to return to the work force. In 1943. the Montreal 

General's Director of Nursing noted that, "Some of our older married nurses have 

come forward to heIp in this crisis and we £ïnd thcm among the general duty 

private duty, and even in the special of the hospitaI."I61 

lS9 HSL, Procès-verbal, Conseil d'Administration, le 1 mars 1943, 

160 s rone  accommodation, in the way of an cconomic incentive to married wornen, was the July 
1942 amendment to the Income War Tax Act with respect to the income of married couples. Under 
the tax law in force up to July 1942, a rnarried wornan, whose husband aiso received an income, 
couid earn up to but not more than $750 without her husband's Losing the right to daim the hl1 
rnarried stanis exemption. The 1942 revision of the tax law as it affected married couples granted the 
husband whose wife was working the fGll marritd s ta tu  exemption 'regardless of how large hÏs wife's 
earned income might be.' The 'special concession' was rcgarded as a 'wartime provision.' This 
amendment to the Income Tax Act was designed 'to keep rnarried women fiom quitting 
employrnent' and to 'encourage the cntry of married women into gainfid employrnent.' Up through 
1946, the husband paid no tax on any income up to  $1,200, regardless of his  d e ' s  earnings The 
wife paid tax on income cxceeding 6660," Picrson, op. ck, pp. 153454. 

161 MA, MGH, Report of the School for Nurses, AR, 1943. 



As hospitd administrations followed the developments leading towards a 

national hedth insurance plan, they had, on the basis of their own experience, 

reason for mked feelings about state intervention. While their reiationship 

with the state was, on the whole, good, and the special circumstances of the war 

explained much of the s u a i n  between hospitds and the diffuent Ievels of 

govemment, nonetheiess, the long history of underfunding, coupled with the 

generd resistance in voluntary hospitais to state action, did not encourage total 

enthusiasm for fkther state intuvention in the hospital sector. 

Conclusion 

The war years witnessed the articulation and debate, inside govemment and 

in society in general, of competing visions of port-war Canada. The core O€ the 

debate was the opposition of a government-hnded and directed welfve state, 

including health insurance, to a market-based mode1 free of  any major state 

intervention. 

While the population as a whole seemed to strongly support state-fitnded 

health insurance, this was not the case for several groups inside and outside of 

govemmcnt. Inside government, at both federal and provincial levels, there were 

groups that supported the vision of greater state actMty: the federal Minister of 

Pensions and National Health, with his department, worked to develop a national 

insurance plan; in the Godbout govemmcnt, the Minister of Health appointed the 

Lessard Commission and then, following on its recommendations, the Garneau 



Commission to examlie a provincial heiikh insurance plan. Outside ofgovunmcnt, 

no group was overtly opposed to a state programme, but severai groups did express 

reservations. There was ais0 opposition inside Cabinet in Ottawa, and in the 

Department of Finance in particulu. And Mackenzie King himsclfwavered 

considerably over the question. In Quebec, the Union Nationale, on  its retum to 

power, was not interested in instituting a provincial plan. 

The reservations expressed, in govemment, by business groups, by the 

Canadian Medicd Association, and by the Canadian Hospital Council, implied 

concem about moving away 60m a market-based system. Hospitals' h e t i e s  about 

their role in the post-war goveniment-funded insurance plans, and especially about 

the loss of the liberd voluntary spirit or of their autonomy, were reflections of these 

concerns. Their organizations watched the process closefy and participated in the 

deliberations over government plans, making sure their viewpoint was taken into 

consideration. At the same time provincial hospital associations began to fvhion 

market-based alternatives to the govuriment plans, that is the non-profit group 

hospitalization plans under the umbrella of the Blue Cross system. 

While these debates were being carried on, the prosecution of the war had 

major immediate implications for the healthtare del* system. Hospitals certainly 

did not escape the effects in their d d y  actïvity. The war attcnuated some aspects of 

hospitals' financial crisis, but introduced other major problems to the aleady over- 

extended hospital system. Thus, in what could be considered a positive hancial 

situation, with a significantly lvger proportion of paying patients, the fundamental 



weakness ofthe financiai structure of hospitai care did not change. While deficïts 

were reduced in the case of St-Luc and did not grow substantially in the case of  the 

Montreal Generai, for example, they d l  were a fact of [Xe. 

As they confionted the new chdlenges of the war pcriod, both hospitals 

enunciated solutions for th& financial rroubles. Not affaid of government 

intervention when it came to indigents, an echo ofthe liberal voluntary tradition, 

they made repeated demands that the government pi& up the tab for indigent 

c h i c  visits, and that government increase paymcnt for hospitrlued indigents. Not 

wanüng to see too much extension of govemment control, they hoped the new 

non-govemmen ta1 group insurance plans would grow, providing hospital insurance 

for a larger segment of  the population. 

Clearly the two hospitals' reaction towvds the growth of state intuvention, 

parallehg hospitals in Canada as a whole, was &cd. Their vision had been 

transformed during the war yean fiom one that wuited only higher rates for 

indigents to a hesitant acceptancc of a national plan in some form or othcr, as 

witnessed by the CHC's briefto the federai Heagerty Cornmittee. Yet, because of an 

ongoing discomfon with extensive govemment wartime intemention, they must 

have felt some relief when it became clear that the fedcral plan would not go 

ahead. Real problems of fmancing would clearly persia Yet there was almost 

certainly relief as well, as the voluntary hospitals, the predominant sector in Canada, 

would see the continuation of their cherished autonomy. Hospitds and their 



organizations, ambivalent in any case about more government involvement, once 

again looked elscwhere for a solution to their financiai problems. 



Chapter IV 

THE POST-WAR ERA: RETREAT TO INCREMENTALISM 

Hopes for universai heaith insurance faded with the conclusion o€the 

Dominion-Provincial conference on May 3, 1946, victim, speciticdy, o f  unMLLingness 

on the part of the Quebec and Ontario Premiers to agree to the tax-sharing proposai 

that the Dominion government considercd a necessary pretondition for a universal 

health care plan, but, more generdy, of a rapidly fading cornmitment on the part of 

the Liberal Cabinet to any extension of the welfve state.1 As a result, with no 

expectations of a major federai incursion into health insurance but with continued 

hope that government would improve its contribution to the indigent care, the 

hospital sector was free to test its conviction that, for the most part, the market held 

the solution to hospital tinancing problems. In many ways, the situation appeared 

ided: the booming economy promised a paying clientele, and the federal goverment's 

withdrawai 60m the field of heaith insurance left it open to the private sector. Surely 

this combination of factors would lead to the growth of privatc insurance membership. 

See David Jay Bercuson, Tmc Pauiot: The k'fe of Brooke CIaxton I898cl96O (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, 1993), pp. 140-145; Malcolm G. Tayior, Wealth Insurance and Canadian Pubüc Policy, 
Second Edition (Kingston: McGillQueen's University Press. 1987), pp. 48-68; Antonia Maioni, 
"Explaining Differences in Wdfxe State Devdoprnent: A Comparative Study of Heaith Insurance in 
Canada and the United States" (Ph.D. diss, Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois, 1992), pp. 160- 
161; Donald Swartz, "The politics of refiorm: codic t  and accommodation in Canadian heaith policy," 
in ieo Panitch, ed., The Canadian Statcr Political Economy and Political Powcr (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, 1977), pp. 32 1-322; Doug Owram, n e  Govunment Gcncra tion: Canadian inteUcctuals 
and the state 19061 945 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1986) pp- 321-23. 



Speaking to the Canadian Public Health Association a few days later, Health 

Minister Brooke Claxton, champion of the hedth insucance plan, noted: "Failure to 

reach agreement at the conference has meant that we cannot begin to implement these 

proposds in the immediate fiinire and consideration d l  have to be *en to the whole 

situation.'? Indeed, the whole situation was reviewed, but not in haste. In the 

meantirne, as Claxton pointed out in the samc address, provinces were taking measures 

to expand and improve health care: among the provinces putthg in place measura in 

anticipation of a national programme CIaxton noted Saskatchewan, Manitoba, and 

Alberta? 

Paul Martin replaced Brooke Claxton as Minister of Health and Welfàre in 

December 1946. Martin, who saw himself as a "smd-1 liberal," saw no contradiction 

between this position and a belief in state intuvention for the common good. 

Ideologicaily, 1 believed strongly that the power ofgovunnient 
could be brought to bear on most heaith and soaal welfve questions. 
Etienne Gilson's speech to the young Liberah in Hamilton [September 
19471 vuy much upressed my own phifosophy. A liberai does not stand 
for political liberty in evuythulg, he told the gathering; political liberty is 
not an end in itself, but a means to ensure other iibcrties.,. Goverment 
intervention was necessary, he said, to safeguard individuai fieedom and 
so ensure the common good. ï h e  state should give people the 
supplementary Iegal and technical means necessary to allow for full 
individual development. 

Brooke Claxton, "More Hedth for Canada," ClPH, vol. 37 (June 1946), p. 235. 

Ibid. 



To accompiish what Giison had prescribed, we had to forge a 
broad program of social services through a carcfùiiy devised sociai 
insurance plan.4 

Committed to cxpanding the role of  the state in heaith rnatters, Martin ticed a Cabinet 

where, in his words, "right-wingers were d i n g  the roost-"5 Ncvdeless, through 

various manoeuvres over the next &w years, and in puticular by appealing to the aging 

Mackenzie King's desire to be remembered for putting into action the vaiues of sociai 

reform he had espoused in hdusuy and Humanity, M a -  managed to put in place 

measures which wouId move the country in the direction of health insurance3 By 

1948 he had managed to build up enough momentum to convince Cabinet to agree 

to a series of measures to improve heaith care suvices in Canada- 

Some aspects of the political context favoured Martin's approach: the 

Saskatchewan government had decided to institue its own hospitdization insurance 

Pau1 Martin, A Vuy Public Li& vol. II, So Mmy Worlds (Toronto: Deneau, 1985), pp. 2829, Martin's 
interpretation of liberaikm fits into a long Iine of liberal thought reaching back to John Stuart Mill and 
beyond, and inctuding, to narne a few, Gladstone, Hobhouse, Hobson, Keynes and Beveridge. This 
Stream of thought, unlike its laka-&ie cousin, saw no problern in the state actively prornoting the 
collective weII-being of the nation. For a discussion of this branch of Liberaikm and its evolution fiom 
the classical (laissez-faire) Iibcrai position, sce L T- Hobhouse, Libd-' (London: Oxford University 
Press, 1964); Alan BulIock and Maurice Shodc, eds, Zïze fibunl Tradition From Fox to K'es 
(London: Oxford University Press, 1956), particularly the Introduction; John Gray, Libuafism 
(Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 1986). 

Ibid., p. 37. Martin, likc Ian Mackenzie, came fiom a riding (Windsor, Ontario) where organized Iabcur 
and the CCF were strong, and thus was also vcry conscious of their strength in promoting sociai issues 
like hedth insurance, See Maioni, op. uk, p- 144. 

Arnong methods used by Martin were gMng support, but no funding because ofcabinet resistance, 
to the developrnent of a nationai campzign agaïnst cancer in 1947, and winning a $50,000 emergency 
gant - but not a sustaining gant - Corn Cabinet for Wilder PenfTeid's Monueai Neurologicai Institute 
in 1948. Martin considered this second incident a s  precedent for further gants. See Manin, op. ciL, pp. 
3642. 



programme. eEectiveJanuary 1, 19477; ali provinces ucept Quebec and Ontario had 

signed tax agreements with Ottawa; and the end of King's career in public M e  and 

concerns about winning the upcoming f é d d  clections made King and the Party more 

open to Martin's proposals, since govemment-fünded hedth insurance had strong 

support among the votus? 

Martin wu determined not to let go of the health insurance question despite 

meagre support in Cabinet for the measure. In his department he surrounded himself 

with individuas dedicated to heafth insurance, and had his stafFworking on an 

approach ta the question. Some interesting notions wcre cvident in a discussion paper 

on hospital insurance produced in January 1947. Several insights into the thinking of 

the day are provided by this document. The poiiticd implications of Saskatchewan's 

new hospitalization programme seemed pre-exninent in the minds of the authors: 

... It is proposed that the FederaL Govemmcnt should proceed 
with the development of a Nationai Hospital Act to provide 
hospitalization and diagnostic suvice benefits at the eadiest date possible. 
This would provide a substantial sum of money to those provinces 
which would be w i l h g  to sign agreements. It would give the Cabinet an 
opportunity to meet the provinces again with fiesh proposals to meet the 
current crisis. It would fùrther prove to be a bold and sound piece of 
legislation aimed at an expansion of the Govcmment's aiready excellent 
social security programme. To date, probably the only field Left in the 
social securiry advance lies in the realm of heaIth advancement for 

' According to Maioni, op. üt-, the Saskatchewan government, in its step-by-step approach to  the 
institution of universal heaith insurance, chose to start with hospitaiization insurance because it suited 
the province's rural settlemcnt pattern and did not interfere with the private praaice of medicine, thus 
avoiding antagonizing the wellarganized medicai lobby. Sec pp. 197-198. 

Martin, op. cit., pp. 4546; Martin commente "but Ottawa stdl resolutely r&d to act o n  its heaith 
and sociai welfare blucprint untd every provinciai government had corne on board," p. 33- See dso, 
Maioni, op. Üt., pp. 161-162; MalcoIm G. Taylor, op. cit., p. 162. The tax agreements were not now 
Iinked to heaith and socid security reform, as they had been in the Green Book proposals o f  1945. 



Canada. The Saskatchewan Govcrnrnuit, undu the Honourable Mr. 
Douglas, who is giving a large potion of his time to making he Jth a 
dominant factor in the province, is spending a luge  share of its budget 
to prepare the way for a success£Ùl apped to the elcctorate not only in 
Saskatchewan but in al1 Canada .... 

... This sum ofS37.961.140.00 [amount required for national 
hospitalization insurance] would providc an ucuemely rcasonable means 
of proving that the Federal Govefnmcnt is well in the van in providing 
health security as well as other sociai security measures. 

... If this step were made at the present moment, it would provide 
the Federd Govemment with the prestige of having Ulitiatcd a national 
scheme and at the same cime it would open the way within the n u t  three 
years, before a M e r  appeai is made to the electorate, for designing and 
developing more concrete proposals for a widu hedth programme in 
some such measure as has been laid out in previous proposals as drafied 
by the Department of National Health and Weifàrc.9 

The paper summarized advantages of irnmediate implementation of National 

Hospitalization: it was badly needed legislation; the costs were significantly less than any 

previously proposed generd plan; it did not include generd practitioner services, 

potentially very expensive and strongly opposed by the medical profession; it would be 

acceptable to municipal hospitd boards and church hospitai orders in that it would 

simpliijr their accounting and relieve the very considerable hancial  pressure they 

experienced; it would be beneficial to private corporations by relieving them of th& 

share of the cost of private hospitakation insurance plans; it would provide labour 

and farm groups with hospital accommodation much cheapu than they could secure 

through Blue Cross or commercial insurance companics; and it would permit the 

Saskatchewan Governmcnt to gain sufficient finances to proceed with their hrther 

NAC, RG 29, Department of National Heaith and Weifare, vol- 1063, file 502-1-1, pt- 1 1, untitled, Jan. 8, 
1947. 



plans, while aflowing the F e d d  Govemmcnt to leam valuable lessons fiom its 

observation of Saskatchewan's mors. Finally, it "wodd also nu l l e  the prestige of the 

CCF Party's present advance by making similar opportunities open to other provinces 

on a national scale."lO 

The document dso proposed creating a low-interest-rate fùnd for hospitd 

expansion so that provinces could meet expected increased demand for elective (non- 

emergency) hospitai procedures once the hospitalization plan was implemcnted.11 

Given the serious shortage of beds in Canada,12 this was the key to avoiding chaos 

once a hospitalization insurance plan was put into e e c t .  It also seems to have been the 

element immediately focused on. In fact, a few days later, in another document, J. L. 

Lit de, Assis tant Direct or of Health Insurance S tudies proposed providing immediate 

planning and organization gants  to the provinces to determine their needs a necessary 

f k t  step for developing any plan with fedcrai involvement.13 Littie also insisted that the 

Dominion government pass enabling Iegislation for a Dominion-sponsored, 

provincially adrninistered hospitalization insurance plan. In this way, he reasoned, with 

the planning gant each province would move to implement the plan when the public 

Io Ibid. 

" Ibid. 
l2 In 1945, while the Heagerty Plan was ail1 under consideration, the CHC caiculated that approximately 
42,000 more acute care beds would be needed immediately, with an addition of about 20,000 in the ten 
years following implementation, See, Hanrey Agnew, "If Health Insurance Cornes: What Hospital 
Facilities W~ll be Needed?" TCH? vol. 22, no. 9 (September 1945), p- 30. 

l3 NAC, RG no. Interim 150, Department of National Heaith and Welfus file 615-3-15. pt. 1.J. L Little, 
Am. Direaor of Health Insurance Studies, "Confidentid: An Advance in Heaith Security," Jan. 16, 1947. 



pressure was there and when it felt it had sufficient bed capacity to accommodate the 

public (hnding for acute-care beds would be the responsibility of the province and 

municipality). "In other words, the Dominion would be passing uiabling legislation 

whereby progressive provinces could secure assistance in meeting modem 

conditions."l4 It would appear that Little too was preoccupied with the advantages 

this would give the Libcrals in the ncxt federd election: 

No broad Dominion plan c m  be formulated und suffiuent facmal data 
on provinciai levels can be ascertained. More than Likely an appeai wiii be 
made to the electorate in or before 1950. To be prepared for an apped to 
the country by that date, it is essentiai that the planning commissions be 
set up and factual data be compiled 60m evuy source avaiIable.15 

This preoccupation with fùnire elections w u  apparently weil warranted. The 

question of heaith insurance wu in the public eye. Commenting on a new pnvately 

operated prepaid medical care plan in Ontario, in September 1947 nie Ottawa C h  

noted the pertinence of a govemment plan. 

Founding of mother privatelyoperated prepaid medical care plan in 
Ontario only emphasùes the need for a comprehensive national health 
insurance program. Even in these prosperous tïmes few people can stand 
the hancial suain of ill-heaith .... 

ï h e  project just announced, like ali privately-opuated plans, is 
restrictive in that its benefits are avaiiable only to its members. It also 
lacks one of the most important fianires of national hedth insurance in 
that it makes no provision for the expansion of hospital facaties, or for 
providing these in areas now without them. 

Although declared to be a non-profit enterprise, the financial 
aspects of the new privatelyowned scherne should be kept under close 
public supuvision. Li the case of one large prepaid hospital cire plan, 
such a huge surplus has been accumulated that it was critickd by the 

l4 Ibid. 

'5 Ibid. 



Ontario Mïnistcr of Heaith. The schedule of medical fees as well as the 
amount ofmembership dues shoutd dso be subject to review by the 
authorities of the province oFOntario which gnnted the chartas.16 

Several polls were taken over these years to gauge the public's feelings towards a 

govemment health insurance plan. In an internai document, a summary of an informal 

discussion held with Dr. Fred Jackson, the depvtment officiai rcsponsible for the gram 

programme, it was noted that, according to one nich poli taken in 1949, 

approlcimately 83 per cent were in favour of health insurance." This support seems to 

have been consistent in the 1940s. Maicoim Taylor cites two G d u p  polls, one in 1944 

and the other in 1949, both giving 80 per cent support for "a National Heaith Plan 

whereby you would pay a tlat rate each month and be assured of complete medicd 

and hospital care by the Dominion Government."I8 The proposed grants would most 

certainly be favourably viewed by the electorate. 

In 1948, Martin moved into action. His 1948 proposah, though much more 

restrictive than the 1945 Green Book proposais, were an important basis for creating an 

infrastructure that could support a later national health insurance programme. First, on 

the judgement that the fedcral govemment had to keep the initiative and not wait to 

be out-manoeuvred by Ontario and Quebec, Martin suggested that proposed federal 

health cue mesures apply to al1 provinces, regardlcss of whether they had signed tax 

l6 "National Health Insurance," nie Ottawa Citizen, Septunber 12, 1947, in NAC, RG 29, vol- 1063, file 
502-1-1, pt. 1 1, 

l7 NAC, RG 29, vol. 1063, file 5021-1-1, p t  Il, "Health Insurance - An Informal Discussion," 
September 7,1949. 

l8 Taylor, op. ci&., p. 166. 



agreements with Ottawa. The fïrst stage would be the survey grants, so that provinces 

could evaluate and plan their health cue needs. Nut would corne general grants for 

public hedth programmes (tuberculosis, cancer, venereal disease, mental health, 

chddhood diseases and professional training); and hospitaf construction grants, by 

which the fèderal governmuit wouid pay one-third of the cost ofnew hospital beds if 

matched by the provincial government, in order to bring the number of beds up to 

the Ievel needed before hospitakation insurance was introduced. With King's support 

the measures passed Cabinet. King presented this in the Commons as a step towards the 

development of a nationd heaIth programme, "leading up to, and ultirnately including, 

health insurance."l9 It is worth noting the actual scope of these grants, howevu. 

Despite the fact that the new grants programme represented a hirty p u  cent increase in 

the total expenditure on health by all govcmments in Canada, the actual amount 

allocated for hospitd beds still came nowhere near the estimated cost of constniction.20 

The plan was announced on May 14, 1948. A few days 1ate.r Paul Martin 

addressed the annual meeting of the Canadian Public Health Association in Vancouver. 

His topic was "A National Health Program for Canada." In his speech he noted that 

' W e n  the present program is well under way, it d l  then be possible to proceed with 

l9 Martin, op. &, pp. 46-53. King quoted on p. 52. 

20 The feded government was ofk ing  a grant of $1,000 per bed to  be matched by a gant  of the same 
amount fiom the provincial government, In 1947, the Superintendent of the Montreal Generd estimated 
that the cost of hospital construction was equivalent to $12,000 per bed, MA, RG 96, MGH, Report of 
the General Superintendent, AR, 1947. 



the implementation of a national plan for hospitd and medical care insur;i~ce."21 To 

deal with the serious shortage of hospital beds, Manin announced: 'To get the results 

desired, the Dominion Govemment wilL now make matching grants to the Provinces, 

totalling up to $13,000,000 a year, for a period of at least f i e  years, at which cime the 

needs of the succeeding fnreyear period wiU be exaniined and the gants adjusted 

accordingly." The aim was to provide 40,000 new hospital beds, a figure very close to 

what the CHC had calcdated as necessary.22 

In order to q u e ,  the &st step for each province was to make a s w e y  ofits 

hospit+edical needs. 

The information about each provincial plan that will be coilected under 
the Hedth Survey Gnnts wiU provide a clcar picture of provincid 
hospitd needs. By carefully planning the type and location of new 
hospitais in relation to regional requirements, it will be possible to correct 
the present maldistribution ofhospitds and of medicd services - 
especiaily as between mal and urban areas. At the present rime, the 
greatest shortages are ofhospitds for mental care and chronic and 
convalescent cases. There are dso urgent shonages of hospitals for 
tu bercuIosis care and active treatment.23 

M W ,  undoubtedly in keeping with feelings inside Cabinet, did note that a full- 

Aedged heaith insurance programme was not around the corner: 

The great three-point National Health Program of the Federd 
Government that I have outlined does not indicate the immediate 
beginning of a nationd hospitd and medical care insurance plan, but it 
does clev the way for the great eventuality. ... 

There must be vastly increaxd hospital accommodation, the entire 
public health structure must be strengthened and urtended, and thue 

21 Paul Martin, "A National Health Program for Canadasn CPH,  vol. 39, no. 6 aune 1948), p. 

Ibid., p. 223. 

23 Ibid.. pp. 223-224. 



must be greatly increased numbers of public healrh personnel. But 
evcryone who is intaestcd in the advancement ofthe hedth levels of our 
citizuis and in clearïng the way for a national health insurance plan can 
now be encouraged by the large-scale and bold h e a h  program that the 
Federal Govcmmuit is p u k g  into effect. The evcnnul implementation 
ofhedth insurance wili depuid to a great extent on our success in wisely 
and eEectively upending the very considerable Federal moneys that now 
become available.z4 

The Canadian Hospitaf was qui& to comment on the govemment plans. In an 

article in June the editor, noting that heafth insurance wu being approached by nages, 

wro te that this was "prefkrable to a precipitate d-inclusive measure."~ In general, the 

cornments were favourable, with, howevcr, some r e s d o n s .  The article agrecd, for 

example, that the sunreys were an essential first step, noting that similar sumeys had 

been made in most American States in the two previous years as a pre-requisite for 

government aid. The gants for hospital consuuction, a positive step "ifmatched by 

the provinces and supplemented by local support, should go a Long way toward 

overcoming the bed shortage." "However," the article went on  to Say, "there will still be 

a heavy share of the cost to be borne by the community and hospital supporters. Nor 

is there assurance that all provincial govemments will match the federal offér."26 Findly, 

on the question of the nursing shortage, the editor notcd with approval the $500.000 

24 Ibid., p. 224. Martin, in his autobiography notes that King, himself, considered this nifficient action, 
with no need to go further. See Martin, op. ut., p. 52. 

25 Tealth Insurance Program Announceci by Federai Government: Large Grants for Hospital 
Construction," TCH, vol. 25, no. 6 (June 1948), p. 27. 

26 Ibid. 



available annually for training public health professionais, which would aiso be available 

for training hos pitai personnd-27 

Funds for construction of student nurse accommodation were not kcluded in 

the programme, however. an unfonunate exclusion considehg the severe shoxtage of 

nurses across the country. In November of the same year, at a meeting of  voluntary 

and professional health cue organizations with provincial and federai govemment 

officiais to discuss the advances made in the Nationd HcaIth Program, the CHC 

proposed that such accommodation be induded in the grants programme. As the 

Canadian Nursing Association noted at the same meeting, "8 1 per cent of the 172 

nursing schools could accommodate 4,283 more students ifresidcnce accommodation 

were available- '28 

Despite some criticisms, however, the grants were overwhelmingly welcomed and 

used. By March 1949. gram applications had been made for the construction of 

13,000 beds. of which 6,400 had been approvedlg The programme was definitely weU 

underway, and seemed to justify Martin's conviction that it would be necessvy to 

com~lete this stage before movkg fornard on a comprehensive health insurance pian. 

27 Ibid., p. 28. L t e r  clarification indicated that haif of the yeady mm was to be approprïated for training 
of hospital professionals. See " Further Detaiis AvaiI abIe Respeaing Federd Health Grants," TCH, voI. 25, 
no. 9 (September 1948), p. 46- 

28 @oted in "Survey Prognm Cl&ed at Ottawa Conference," TCH. vol. 26, no. 1 @nuary 1949), p 34. 
(Ttaiics in original text.) 

29 ' N o t a  on Federai Grants," TCH, vol. 26. no. 3 (Much 1949), p. 50. 



The notion that Saskatchewan should be watched to set how it handled hospitaiization 

insurance also proved to be usehl  particularly to the proponents of a broader system. 

Lessons from the Saskatchewan Expcriuicc 

By 1950, the advantages of the Saskatchewan Hospital Services Plan could be 

seen by dl who cared to look The bencfits were deady enumerated in an article -tten 

by Frederick Mott, Acting Deputy Minister of the Saskatchewan Department oFPublic 

Health. The plan was fhanced by a combination of annual designated taxes, ranging 

fiom $10 for an adult to a family miutimum of BO, and 6om gencrai tax f u n d ~ . ~  The 

plan provided virtualiy complete in-patient hospital care on a public ward basis, with 

no limit o n  length oCstay in hospital and no restrictions such as the ucclusion of pre- 

existing conditions? The plan also allowed for the building of hospitds where they 

were needed, particularly in remote areas.32 

Hospital administrators could also see value in the plan. As Mott noted: 

Hospital administrators wiii tell you that they have no desire to forego 
today's stable hospital tinancing and to return to the good old days 
when one of the basic if questionable tieedoms enjoyed by each patient 
was the eeedom not to pay hïs hospital bill." 

Mott noted that indigents and pensioners were Fully covered, that the plan had allowed 

for a significant building programme, and that, though costs were going up because of 

30 Frederick D. Mott, "Prepaid Medical Care under Govenunent Auspices in Saskatchewan," CJPH, vol. 
4 1, no. 10 (October 1950), p. 407. 

31 Ibid., p. 404. 

32 Ibid., p. 408. 

33 Ibid., p. 404. (Italics in originai text.) 



increased use as weli as incseased costs (which was truc across Canada), the pian was still 

more cost efficient cven than the non-profit plans, with overhead costs amounting to 

five per cent of total expenditure in 1949, against a Blue Cross average of nine per 

cent.34 Finaiiy, in the most telling argument that could be made to win over hospital 

administrators: 

ï h i s  matter of stabilizing of hospital fïnançing stands out as the chief 
contribution which the Hospicai SeMces Plan has made when one 

considers its effect on the hospitals themselves. The method of paying 

hospitals practically assures the meeting of &Ur o s t s  of operation, 

provided they are managed weil and maintain satisfactory occupation. 

Serious opuating deficiis, reported constantly in the press elsewhere, are 
now h o s t  unknown in Saskatchew an... Obsuvers agree that Our 

hospitals as a group arc in better shape today than wcr before, with 
much new equipment, improved diagnostic facilities, and general 
maintenance right up to par. With finuicial womes rninimized. hospital 

administrators are better able to concentrate on raising the standards of 
hospital care.35 

Provincial govemments could be attracted by the financial effïciency of the system. 

and by the way in which it enabled the planned development of health care resources. 

In fact, cwo provinces did follow Saskatchewan in introducing statedirected 

hospitalization insurance: British Columbia in 1949, and Alberta in 1950.36 

34 Ibid., p. 407. 

35 Ibid., p. 408. 

36 Taylor, op. Ut., pp. 167-180. According to Taylor, neither the B.C. nor the Alberta systems were as 
comprehensive or as effective as that of Saskatchewan. in 1954, for example, governrnent payments to 
hospitals in Saskatchewan equded 85.7 per cent of hospitd revenues; in British Columbia, payments 
then totaiied 73 per cent, while in Aibena they totdled only 38.6 per cent. Ndoundiand entered 
Confederation in 1949 with its aireadyeablished Cottage Hospital system for outport regions, where it 
provided services through provinciaily-owned hospitais and salariecl physicians. Thus, by 1950, four 
provinces had some forrn of state-nui hospitalization systern for the non-indigent public, See Taylor, op. 
cit., p. 170. 



Meanwhile, although Paul Martin envisioned moving rapidly 6om the grantïng 

programme to a hospitalization insurance programme, Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent 

was not interested. In 1950, in preparation for a fkderal/provinad premiers' meeting, Sr. 

Laurent asked Martin to prepare a statunuit emphasizing the fact that efforts had 

not provided sufficient hospitai accommodation or quaiified personnel to implement a 

national heafth insurance schcme 'at this time.' "37 O n  the opening day of the 

coderence, St. Laurent marshalled the S e u e t q  of State for Extund MaUs, the 

Minister of National Def i ce  and the Ministcr of Finance, al1 to argue that the 

potential costs of involvement in the Korean crisis made it impossible to commit any 

increased fiinding to a hospitalization insurance programme. O f  the provinces, only 

Saskatchewan insisted that the fideral government move ahead nonetheless.38 For the 

time-being, a more market-oriented vision was ascendant. As a rcsult, Martin would 

have to content himself with continuing to administer the 1948 funding programme, 

using it as a public 

opportune t h e  to 

platform to promote a broader programme, and wait for a more 

push forward. 

In Quebec, Duplessis Takes the Plunge 

When the federaf hospital grants were announced in 1948, there was some 

question in the Department of National Heaith and Welfze as to whether Quebec 

Premier Duplessis would accept the new heaith grants. It was fearcd that his anti- 

37 Martin. op. ut., p. 219. 

38 Taylor, op. cir, pp. 183-1 85. 



federalist stance, combined with Church concerns about any programme that 

menace the existence of Church-run hospitals in the province, would stand in the way 

of his acceptance. f ier  Duplessis' Union Nationde won re-eiection in August 1948, 

Martin arranged to see him in order to convince hirn that the grants programme had 

no st r ings  attached. Duplessis and his Cabinet accepted the programme Hi September 

1 94 8 3 9  

Why DupIessis accepted r h i s  programme, while rejecting other fedcral 

programmes, s u c h  as the one for post-secondary education, is an open question-a 

Martin implies in his autobiography that one of the reasons may have becn the desire 

to use hospital construction as a patronage tool? Vdancourt, on the other hand, 

points out that Duplessis made hospitai consuuction a centre-piece in his 

govemment's discourse and activity in hedth care, making it a constant theme, for 

example, in the annual budget speechesa42 Robert Rumilly, Quebec histonan and 

propagandist for Duplessis, cenaininly underlines the advances made in hospitd 

construction in the Duplessis era in his biography of the Union Nationale leader. In 

39 See Martin, op. pp. 5859. 

40 The Quebec government did in fàct accept federal funding for post-secondary education in 1951, but 
then reversed its position the following year. Why this happened is unclear. See René Durocher, Michéle 
Jean, "Duplessis et la Commission royaIe d'Enquête sur les problèmes constitutionnels, 1953-1956," 
Revue d1Mstoire de lrAm&que tfançaizt, vol. 24, no- 3 (Decernber 1971), p. 338. 

42Yves Vaillancourt,  volut ut ion des politiqua sociales au Québec 1940-1960 (Montreai: Les Presses de 
l'université de Montréal, 1988), p. 186. 



his tribute to Dr. Albiny Paquette, Minister of Health under Duplessis, who retired in 

1958, Rumillly noted that 

Le ministre a dépensé, depuis 1944, plus de 155 millions pour construire 
60 hôpitaux généraux, 6 sanatoriums, 4 hôpitaux pour malades mentaux, 
6 hospices et orphelinats, 11 hôpitaux spéciaux. II a mis 29,000 nouveaux 
lits à la disposition des rnalade~.~3 

In fact, there was little politicd risk in accepting the federal gants. 

Undoubtedly, Quebec sorely needed more hospital beds: the ratio of beds to 

population was significantly below the minimum required. Though the federal firnding 

was far fkom adequate to cover the red cost of construction, it was nonetheless a 

significant contribution, not to be rejected. The fact that no cornmitment to a 

national health insurance plan at a later date was required made acceptance politically 

nsk-fiee. In addition, since there would be no ifingement of the autonomy of the 

institutions involved, a partïcuiar concem of the Catholic institutions, there wts little 

resistance on their part. Considering the crisis situation in hospitals in the post-war era, 

it might actually have been politically r i s b  not to participate in the programme. 

As a fîst step, in 1948, the Quebec provincial government accepted federal 

funds to commission a survey on the state of heaith care services in Quebec. ï h e  

report, the Enquête sur les S-ces de Santé, was presented in 1950, by which Mie the 

43 Robert Rumilly, Maruicc Duplessis et son temps, Torne II (1944-1959) (Montreal: Fidès, 1978). p. 659. 
This volume lists innumerable government grans for hospital extensions or new construction- See, for 
example, pp. 497-8. No mention is made, however, of the federal contribution to these expenditures. See 
also, Robert Rumilly, Quinze Années de Réali.sations: Les &ts en parient (Montreal, 1 9S6), pp. 109-1 1 0. 
Rumiily apparentiy lumps together ail sorts of beds, for acute care, tuberculosis, psychiatrie patients, etc. 



Provincial govenunent wu already taking fiil1 advuitage of the Dorninion/Provinciai 

gant  programme for hospitds.44 

The report noted the increase in hospital beds in the two years sincc 1948: in 

1948, there had becn 14,269 active beds (for acute care, convalescence, pregnancy and 

contagious diseases); in 1950, there were 17,121 active beds. The ratio of beds to 

population improved from 3.74/1000 population to 4-39/1000 population35 Despite 

the impressive overd increase, Quebec's ratio of beds/population was still beIow both 

the nation al average and the estimated needs posed by rapid growth of the population. 

The report underiîned the need for s d i  more hospital beds and for new hospitals in 

peripheral regions which lacked adequate semices.46 It also touched on several aspects 

of particular interest to university-linked city hospitals like St-Luc and the Montreal 

General. In terms of funding formulas, the report noted: 

-ment Le coût d'administration d'un hôpital augmente proportionneil, 
avec la qualit6 des services qu'on y donne. C'est pourquoi il serait juste 
que chaque institution hospitalière soit dassée et que le taux d'assistance 
publique soit en rapport avec ce classernent4l 

Noting the problem of chronically-iil patients tying up acute-care beds, the report dso 

suggested the creation of community-based institutions for chronic patients to fkee up 

44 Enquête sur les Services de Santi (Province de Québec, 1948). 

45 Op. cit., vol. V, L'Hospitahiation, p. 287. A s  n point ofcornparison, according to TCH estimates, an 
adequate ratio of beds was somewherc in the vïcinity of5 to 7 beds/1,000 population. (See Harvey, 
Agnew, m a t  Hospital Facïlities wiil be Needed?", TCH, vol- 22, no. 9 (September 1945), p. 31. Quebec, 
therefore, d l  had some distance to go. 

46 Enquête sur les Services de Santé, voI. 1, Présentation et Synthèse du Rapport, p. 33. 

47 Ibid.. p. 34. (Hospitals were dassified generaiiy as fÙlL-se~ce, or other.) 



beds in general hospitals, and the opening of hospital chics  for cancer, tuberculosis 

and prenatal care for those who could not pay for doctors. No suggestions were made 

about hancing these clinics." It is not ciear to what extent Quebec followed up on 

any of these suggestions outsidc of the fünds availabie through the 

Dominion/Provinciai programmes. In 195 1 the provincial government did pass a law 

that would have rendered quality care more accessible. This was the Act for the 

Establishment of Provincial Medical Diagnostic Centres, which pcrmitted the 

government to assume the cost of organizing, building and developing medicd 

diagnostic centres that would have been tiee for persons of low income. The law w u  

never put into effect, however.49 Regarding 0th- recommendations, the govemment 

seems to have undertaken a policy of decentralization of hospitals, promoting the 

building of small hospitals in the hinterland. However, by the end of 1951 the rural 

regions still faced a serious bed shortage. In addition, the shortage of beds for chronic 

care and incurable patients was still unresolved, obliging acute care hospitals to 

continue to lodge these patients. The overail rcsult was an ovcrly long average length of 

hospital stay.3 

48 Ibid. pp. 34-35. 

49 "History of Health Semices," Rcpon of the Cornnu-sion of Inquiry on Neaith and Soual W c l k e  
(Castonguay-Nepveu Report) (Quebec, 1 WO), Part Two, vol. IV, Htalth, Tome 1, The Presen t Situation, p. 
29. 

50 Rapport de la Co-sion royale d'cnquéte sur Ics problèmes constitutionnels, vol. III, Tome 1, 
Cinquième partit: Analyse des Besoins et Rccommuidations (Quebec: 1 %6), pp- 92-93- 



Once -ebec had embarkcd on the Dominion/Provincid plia, however, it 

took full advantage of it. In Junc 1950, The Canadian Hospital published a summary 

of the first two years of the programme. Of the $23 million in health grants, Quebec 

obtained ovcr $7.5 million, the highest of any province (Ontario obtained $5.4 

million). Of the 19,800 beds added, Quebec's portion was 6,551 (Ontario added 

5,339).51 The provincial govcrnment also allowed hospitals to take advantage of other 

Dominion/Prouincial grants for cancer treatment, tubercdosis treatment, or other 

services. On the whole, however, the only other means used by the Quebec 

government to improve the quality and accessibility ofhospital case in the province 

was through the PCA. The rest was lefi to the market. This w u  psoblematic, however, 

since Quebec did not have a hi& rate of adherence to private or group health 

insurance plans. By way of exaxnple, Blue Cross plans covered 16 per cent of Quebec's 

population in 1951, cornpared to 34.8 per cent of Ontario's population in the same 

year? 

Two Years of Progress: A Brief S w e y  of Federai Grants," TCH, vol. 27, no. 6 &ne 1 %O), p. 70. It is 
worth noting, as a point of  cornparison, that according to statistics published by Quebec's Royal 
Commission on Constitutionai Probierns, in 1952 Quebec had a ratio of public hospital beds/1000 
popdation of 4-17, whife Ontario's ratio was 4.67 (This was based on a total of 17,412 beds in Quebec, 
2225 1 in Ontario.) The Canadian average was 4.72. Tn 1954, Malcolm Taylor, using DBS Hospital 
Statistics pegged the ratios at 3.6 for Quebec (15,720 beds) and 4-4 (22,260 beds) in Ontario, and 4.5 in 
Canada. The discrepancics could be duc to variations on reporting, and in particdar to what was 
considered at public general hospitd bed. Sec Rapport de la C o d i o n  Royale sur 1s ProbIhes 
Constitutionnclles, vol. IV, Documentation, Section 3, "Santi et Hospitalisation," Table 94, p. 221; 
Malcoim G. TayIor, Finanual Aspects ofHedth hsuance (Canadian T'ax Papers, no. 12, Decernber 
1957), p. f 2- 

52 "A Brief Review of Canadian Blue Cross Plans in 1951," TCH, vol. 29, no. 4 (April 1952). p. 64. 



The programme of building new hospitd accommodation was ccrtainiy 

necessary, and if the improvement in tums of bed ratios wu minimai, at least it 

prevented Quebec fiom failing behind. Ccrtainly hospitais, fier years of making do 

with overcrowded facilities, wae open to partiapation in the F e d d  programmes. As 

well, with the prospect of a state hospitakation plan receding, they were aiming 

es pecially to expand accommodation for prïvate and semi-private patients. The fact that 

only a srna11 percentage of the Quebec population was covered by private insurance 

did not seem to deter the hospitals. Undoubtedly they believed that the situation 

could only improve. 

The Montreal GencraI and St-Luc Deal with the Prcsent and Plan for the Future 

In the prospuous post-wu era hospitals hoped to fïnd solutions to their 

hancial difficulties in an improved and more stable mix of private and public 

funding. In the immediate post-wu period, however, the legacy of the war - labour 

shortages, growing costs, problems with physicai plant, and deficits - lingered, and 

hospitals had to deai with them on an ongoing basis. 

Labour 

Labour was the most acute problem in the irnmediate post-war penod. Generai 

labour, while more expensive, was nonetheless casier to fùid, in part because of higher 

wages. But shortages did still ex is t ,  puticularly in the first few years afier the war. By 

1948, departmats like Dietary at the Montreai Guieral acknowledged that the situation 



had eased somearhat.s Howwer, as the dietician-Uisharge at the Western Division 

noted in 1950, whiIe workers were available, they were hard to keep because ofthe 

ditficult workhg conditions. A major shifi in p o k y  was the institution of the eight- 

h o u  day, as part of the ongoing attempt to resolve the problem of maintaining a more 

permanent force of gcnerai workers. 

It is becornihg inaeasingly evident that a straight eight-hour working day 
for our unployees is essentid wth living-in accommodation resuicted 
to eight beds [at the Western Division], and no rest-rooms avdable for 
their use during mid-afiernoc~n offduty hours, both men and women 
alike are fmding the twdve-hour schedule d a u s  ting. Aithough wages 
have been advanced, hi& saiarics elsewhere make it impossible to obtlin 
and retain reliable help.S4 

It was in 1952 that the eight-hour day was f indy  inshtuted, leading to what the 

Director called 'some improvernent."55 

Much more problematic was the question of nurses. A combination of sevesal 

factors rendered these workers a rare commodity right across the counuy. There was 

fierce cornpetition for nurses as demand acpanded in govemment agencies, industry 

and the expanding hospital sector." Indusuy and govemment had the advantage over 

53 MA, MGH, Report of the Dietary Department (Central Division), AR, 1948. 

s4 MA, MGH, Report of the Dietary Department (Western Division), AR, 1950. The cight-hour day 
signified a major shifi fiom the long-standing poiicy of rnaintaining living quarters for general staff. ï h e  
abandonment of this policy would necessarily result in higher wages, since room and board were no 
longer suppIied. 

55 MA, MGH, &port of the Dietary Department (Centrai Division), AR, 1952. The Director went on to 
Say that since there was still a shortage of &Il-time trained staff; the department was obliged to depend on 
part-time women workers. 

56 "The Shortage of Nurses," CJPH. vol. 39, no. 11 (November 1947), pp. 54û-549. The author, cïting an 
analysis of the shortage, pointed out other fiaors in the creation of this problem: "cirastic reduaion in 
domestic help, the ernpioyment of worncn in industry with the consequent inability of the home to 
provide for the sick; but perhaps the most important has been the increased ability o f the  public to pay 



hospitals since they could provide regular hours with no night shifis- In addition, 

manied nurses, who had stepped into the breach in the war years, left active service as 

their husbands lost the benefit of dependent exemption f?om income tax for working 

spouses, a benefit extended by the fèderd government to entice married women into 

the work force during the war.57 As a result, ifmarrïed nunes did work, they tended to 

Iimit their working time so as to not ufict their husband's spousd deduaion." The 

Canadian Hospital Council Iobbied the federal government to extend the income tax 

exemption, but to no availsg In addition, in Quebec the Catholic hospitals began to 

demand more Lay nurses as the numbers of sistus avdable for nursing declined, adding 

even more pressure <O the shortage.60 In sum, the nursing shortage was one of the 

major problems faced by the hospitals in the post-war period. 

Naturdly this shortage had repercussions on hospitd finances, as hospitals uied 

to improve conditions and sdaries in order to entice nurses into employment. In the 

Montreal General's 1946 Annual Report, Honorary Treasurer W. S. M. MacTier noted 

for nursing services." p- 548- See dso, Jessic Fraser, "Canadian HospitaI Council Considers Topics of 
Timely Concern," TCH, vol. 26, no. 6 (June 1949). pp. 40.41. 

57 Ruth Pierson, Women's Emancipation and the Recruitment of Women into the Canadian Labour 
Force in WorId War II," Canadian Historical Association, Hktoncal Papcrs 1976, p. 154; 'Tax Revision 
for Married Women Crippling Blow to Hospitds," TCH. vol. 23, no. 12 (Decernber 1946), p- 41. 

58 MA, MGH, Report of the Department ofNursing AR 1948. 

59 m a t  Tax on Married Wornen's Incornes," TCH, VOL 25, no. 1 (January 1948), p- 48. 

Jo hanne Daigie, "L'Émergence et l'Évolution de l'Alliance des Infirmières de Montréal" (MA, UQAM, 
Montreal, 1983), notes that lay nurses became the maiority in Quebec hospitals in 1941. See pp. 73-74. 



that, in a nine-month period, salaries and wages had increased by over $52,000.61 He 

explained: 

Effective September 1st Last your Board decided to increase the scale of 
nurses' safaries and thus brùlg them more in Iine with prevailing rates. 1 
feel sure you will approve this decision dthough it is estimated that it will 
cost an additional 950,000 per uinurn.62 

In a sense the decision was a recognition of the new position of strength nurses now 

found themselves in, th& to their scarcity. ki fact, in the same Annual Report, Miry 

Mathewson, Director of Nursing noted: 

the shortage of nurses has been as acute as at any time during the war. At 
the same tirne the bed occupancy has been at a high level with a rapid 
turnover which has meuit a steady flow of acutely il1 patients without 
the normal proportion of those less acutely il1 or convalescent.* 

Mathewson went on to point out that nurses were aiso obiiged to spend hours on 

non-nursing tasks because of vacancies and changes in non-nursing staff. She noted 

that essential services were maintained th& to part-tirne married nurses, and the 

longer houn of work ofien required ofstudcnt nurses. In closing, she expressed hopes 

that increased accommodations and improved salaries for nurses would help remedy 

the situation. 

The nursing shortage continued to be a problem, howevcr, to the point where 

in early 1947, the hospital's bed capacity w u  temporarily reduced. The Medicd Board 

61 Figures in the text are in current dollars. Figures in tables are in constant and current dollars as 
indicated. 

62 MA, MGH, Honorary Treasurer's Report, AR, 1946. 

63 MA, MGH, Report of  the Department of Nursing, AR, 1946. This point was also noted in "The 
Shortage of Nurses," CJPU, op. ut., p. 548. 



decided to appoint a cornmittee to investigate and to propose solutions.64 In June the 

comminee reported that the shortage was a Canada-wide problem. To the 

causes akeady noted above, the report added the shortage of nursing aides, ordalies 

and domestic staff (which obliged nuncs to spend time on non-nursing duties), the 

low salaries; and what the committce refurcd to as: 

the employrnent of married and part-time nurses and of driEMg 
graduates, who profcss no allegiancc to the Hospitd and who corne and 
go, depending upon their whim of the moment. This factor is m d y  
responsible for the seasonal shortage - e.g. Christmas, Easter, summer 
vacation time. An adequate supply of M.G.H. graduate nurses, h a h g  a 

spirit of loyalty to the Institution, would, in the opinion of the Director 
of Nursing, overcome this difticulty. This implies an increase in the 
enroiment in the School of NursingP5 

The committee proposed an expansion ofhousing facilities for nursing students to 

aliow for this increase in enrollment, and an adequate sup pfy of non-professional 

support staEto help ease the nursing 10ad.~~ 

It is unclear that the recommendations were acted on. What  is clear is that the' 

problem was fa Erom resolved by the time the Annual Report was published in late 

1947. Despite increased expenditures on salaries and wages on the order of $l36,OOO, 

6" MA, MGH, Minutes of Medical Board meeting, March 5, 1947. 

65 MA, MGH, Committee re Shortage of Nurses, Minutes of Medical Board meeting. June 11, 1947. As a 
point of cornparison, in 1948, the Montreal Gencrd, with 660 beds, had 29 teachhg s t a o r  nursing 
supervisors, 75 graduate nurses, 187 students and 26 auxiiiary workers; St-Luc, with 45 1 beds had 13 
teaching staff or  supervisors, 71 graduate nurses, 50 student nurses and 158 auxiliary workers. "Relation 
entre le personnel hospitaiier et le nombre de lits dans les hôpitaux publics de la province de Québec 
au 3 1 décembre 1948; Hôpitaux généraux - Section Montréal," Enquête sur 1 s  Semices de Santé, Tome 
V, IIHospitauiation (Québec, 1948). 

66 Ibid. 



nursing was still in EnsisF One result wu the dosing of floors in the Private Patients' 

Pavilion during the summu; and the inability of the Nursing Department to cut down 

on the hours worked by students; as weil, the shortage of living space for new students 

rernained.68 One element Sected another, as stitffaced increased pressure to deal with 

more patients in a shorter time in ordcr to knp the waiting lists manageable. The end 

result was more stress on the staff, and more paperwork and other tasks related to faster 

patient turnover. As for the hospitaf, it dways faced a loss of potential revenue when 

beds had to be closed because o€st&shonages. 

As General Superintendent Burnett S. Johnston pointed out in his report, the 

situation at the hospital was weU in keeping with problems faced by institutions across 

the country: across Canada there was an estimated shonage of 9,000 graduate nur~es.6~ 

There was dso a glimmer of hope, however, th& to a proposed joint plan for the 

training of nuning aides for Montreds English h o ~ ~ i t d s . ~ ~  These trained workers could 

at least take over the more routine tasks from registered nurses- 

In 1948, the hospitai still faced nuning shortages, puticulvly at the Western 

Division, where only graduate nurses were employcd (a tradition when treating private 

67 M& MGH, Honoriry Treisurer 's Report, Report of the Department of Nurring AR, 1947. 

68 MA, MGH, Report of the Western Division, Report of the Department of Nursing, AR. 1947. Nursing 
head Mathewson drew out the interconnectedness of different aspects of the probkm in her Report: "1 
regret to report that the working hours of the students have not been s h o r ~ n e d  to any markcd degree 
during the year ... The hours ofduty For ni& nurses must be shortened but this adjustment depends 
upon a Iarger student body which is contingent upon the provision of more residence 
accommodation." 

69 MA, MGH, &port of the Generd Superintendent, AR, 1947. 

'O MA, MGH, Report of the Department of Nuning, AR, 1947. 



patients). Nonetheless Mathmon upressed confidence that the situation would 

improve by the following year because of  the opening of the school for nursing 

aides?' Indeed, six graduate nurshg aides did join the staff in 1949, to the relief of the 

nursing staf f .  but new chailenges were constantiy arising: 

The nursing time involved in the administration of Penicilh was greatly 
reduced in the later months of the year by the institution of the daily 
rather than thme-hourly dosage. However, the larger number of patients 
whose blood pressure must be taken and recordcd i t  meen minute 
internais, and the increase in the nurnber of tests and treîtments requiring 
nursing senrice, have more than absorbed any time thus saved. Wherever 
possible nUrKS have been relieved of non-nuning duties, but still more 
remains to be done along this line. Each day brings new demands upon 
the nursing suvice, and etemai vigilance is necessary to see, in the 
constantly changing picture of modem medicaf and surgicd practice in a 
teaching hospital such as this that non-nursing duties are not taken on 
by the already hard-pressed nursing swices.72 

By 1950, though the shonage of nurses remained, particulady during the summer 

months and holidays, M q  Mathewson was at lem able to report that student nurses 

could finally be given one whole day off each week. She also had hopes in at Least one 

othcr area, as the Women's Auxiliary, organized in 1949, w u  organiWng volunteer 

services, another potential method of assisting the nursing staff in non-nursing tasks* 

At St-Luc, the situation seemed little diffèrent, although the manner in which 

problems manifestcd thunselves may have varied, as did some of the solutions 

71 MA, MGH, Report of the Depanment ofNursing, AR, 1948. 

72 MA, MGH, Rtport of the Department of Nursing, AR, 1949. Peniciliin became availabie for avilian 
use in 1944. See "Distribution of Penicillin for Cidian Use in Canada," CJPH, vol. 35, no, 1 I (October 
1944), p. 407. 

73 MA, MGH, Report of the Depamnent of Nursing, AR, 1950. 



attempted. The director ofnuning did not makc a separate report at the annual 

members' meeting and, in fact, the question of nurses was seldom mentioned in the 

President's reports. SU11. a carefd reading of the Minutes of the Executive Cornmittee 

and Board of Management meetings revcafs s i m i l u  problems and stresses rclated to a 

shortage of nurses. 

Since student nurses provided a significant part oE the actual work done in the 

hospitai, a IogicaI response to the personnel shortage would be to inaease the number 

of students at the hospitai? One proposai to this effect was tried in 1946. The 

Association of Nurses of the Province of Quebec insisted that studuit nurses complete 

their eleventh year of schooling before entering nursing training.75 The hospitai 

adopted a plan, already being tried at Ste=TusMe Hospital, by which girls who had 

successfully completed th& tenth grade could be admitted to a special programme at 

the hospital to sttxdy for eleventh grade exams, while at the same time working as 

nurses' aides. They would be given a stipend of $35.00 per month plus room and 

board, and would have to pay instnictors 97.00 per month. Mer passing their exams, 

74 For an examination of the role of student nurses in the hospital work force, see, Johanne Daigle, 
"Devinir infirmière: Le système d'apprentissage et la formation professionnelle à )'Hôtel-Dieu de 
Montréal, 1920-1970," (Ph-D. diss., U Q M ,  Montreai, 1990); André Petitat, Les infinnitires: D e  la vocation 
à la profession (Montreal: Boréal, 1989); and, for Canada as a whole, Kathryn McPherson, Bedside 
Mattus: The Transformation of Canadian Nursing, 19uG1990 (Toronto: Oxford University Press, 1 %6), 
particularly pp. 26-73. 
75 The Registered Nurses' Association of the Province of Quebec, an organization of voluntary 
mernbership incorporated in 1920, was transforrned in 1946 to the Association of Nurses of the 
Province of Quebec, a closed corporation with mandatory membership for al1 practicing nurses in the 
province The Association was responsiblc for rnaintaining standards in the province's nursing schooIs. 
See. Edouard Desjardins, Eileen CI FLanagan and Suzanne Giroux, Huitage Estoty of the Nursing 
Profession in the Prownce of Quebec ((Montreai: ANPQ 197 1). 



they would be admitttd to the nuning schooi, der t  they would be givcn a stipuid oE 

$5.00 per month plus room and board. Ofcourse, the idca was considered potentidy 

very advantageous to the hospitai, espcciaüy in terms ofthe work these students would 

d0.76 and the plan did in fact benefit the hospital. Bendits for the students were lcss 

clear, however. In 1949, a report on the results of& programme was made to the 

Board of Management by MUS Tranblay, Director of Nursing: 

Rapport est f i t  que les cours de k lle année, l'an dernier, a CtC un 
fiasco. La élèves devaient aida let gardes-malades le jour et étudier Le soir 
seulement, ce qui était insuffisant L'on voudrait cette année que les 
üéves consaaent tout leur temps aux études jusqu'i h date der examens 
en fiprier prochain? 

The recommendation was accepted. 

Other attempts nurses to stay at the hospitd includcd instituting the 

eight-hour day, as proposed by the ncw head of nursing in 194678. and miking a 

cornparison of salaries and working conditions at other hospitals, in order to briag St- 

Luc into iine with othcr institutions.79 

Finally, unionkation became a factor - the k t  attempts to unionize nurses in 

Canada began in Montreai in 1946 - giving nurses a coilective voice with which to 

76 HSL, Procis-vabd de la réunion du Conseil exécutif, Ic 17 mai 1946. 

77 HSI, Procis-verbai de la réunion du Conseil d'Adnu'nistr;ition, le 30 août 1949. 

78 HSL, Procès-verbai de la réunion du Conseil exécutif, le 4 septembre 1946. This proposd was made 
just two months sfier the supaintuident reportcd that a -on was being formed at the Vaduncuierai 
Hospital, and that the union subrnitted a contract demanding the 8-hour daj~  Sec HSL, Procis-vabai de 
Ia réunion du Conseil d'Admùiistration le 24 juillet 1946. 

79 HSI, Procès-verbai de la réunidn du Conseil exécutif, le 24 j d e t  1947. 



negotiate for berner conditions and better wages.80 This w u  a rcaiity that St-Luc had to 

face in short order, one avoided und considerably Iater by the MGHsl The Alliance 

des Infirmières de Monuéd (AIM) organîzed nurses at St-Luc in 1948, two years &er 

its first successes in unionking nurses in Montreal.82 Thereafier, the hospital wouid 

have to negotiate salaries and working conditions with the union. 

In the post-war puiod unionization of the Quebec hospital sector grew rapidly, 

particularly foilowing the 1944 changes in the Labour Code (under the Godbout 

govemment) which obliged empIoyers to negotiate in good fàith with thcir unionked 

employees and which, though denying hospitd worken the right to saike, did aeate a 

structure for mandatory conciliation and arbitntion.83 Thcse gains have to be put into 

context, however. While the AIM was organinng nurses in a somewhat more favourable 

legal fiamework it was facing a political environment that was hostile to unions. Daigle 

- dong with many other authors - characterizes the years 60m 1948 to 1954 as the 

most difticult for unionization. And hospitals, wich littie financial flexibility, tended to 

try to be tough neg0tiators.8~ 

See Daigie, "L'Éniergence." For unionkation o f  nurses in Canada as a whole, set McPherson, op. Ùt., 
chapter 6. 

8L In fact, it was only in the late 1960s rhat nurses in the Englishhguage hospitals f i t  the necessity t o  
organize into unions, d e r  the provincial government announced a poIicy of province-wide collective 
negotiations, See Edouard Desjardins, Eileen C, Flanagan and Suzanne Girow, op- ut. p. 94. 

82 Daigle, "L'Émergence," p. 107. The AIM was afEIiated to the CTCC, the Catholic union federation. 

83 Daigie, "L'Émergence," p. 83. 

84 Ibid., pp. 109-110. 



Nonethtiess, 

202 

nurses did make gains over these years. In 1949, St-Luc nurses won, 

through arbitration, a contract retroactive to June 1, 1948 increasing their wages, giving 

diem 15 days annual paid vacation, and the same in si& leave. This improvement in 

working conditions and salaries for generalduty nurses then necasitated a s M a r  

ad justment in the salaries of head and assistant head nurses as weli as of other nurses 

not in the bargJning unit85 Ail of  which increased personnel costs for the hospital.86 

The base saiary for general nurses, established in Septunber of 1947 afier cornparison 

with 0th- hospitds, but before unionkation of St-luc, was pegged at $130.00 per 

month.g7 In 1950, the negotiated agreement raised the base rate to $145.00 and then to 

$160.00 afier 18 months of service.= Since sdaries were the largest item in hospita1 

budgets, these changes inevitably had a significant impact on hospitai finances, as 

noted by the honorary treasurer on a regular basis-89 Yet even these measures were 

occasionally insufficient to assure adequate staffing levels. In the summer of 1953, the 

85 HSL, Procès-verbal de la réunion du Conseil exécutif, le 10 février 1949. The fact of  wiming an 
arbitration, the most frequent form of  resolution of worker/rnanagement conftias at this point for AIM, 
did not ensure imrnediate application. Daigte points out severaf cases of management dragging their &et- 
See Dai& "L'Émergence," p. 11 1. 

86 The following was noted in the meeting of the Board of Management in April, 1952: "Le Surintendant 
traitant de la question du salaire des gardes-malades fait part que la situation devient difficile à cause des 
salaires que L'hôpital est tenu de payer en venu des contrats collectifs." HSI, Procès-verbal de la réunion 
du Conseil d'Administration, Ie 29 avrii 1952- 

87 HSL Procèsverbai de la réunion du Conseil exécutic le 4 septembre 1947. According to McPherson, 
a generai-duty graduate nurse a t  Brandon General Hospital in 1947 earned $100.00 per rnonth. This was 
less than a nurse at St-Luc. See McPhason, op- ut., pg. 226. 

88 HSL, Procès-verbal de la réunion du Conseii d'Administration, Ie 27 juillet 195QApproximately 77 
registered nurses were working in the hospitd at this time Ibid. 

89 HSL, Procèsverbaux des réunions des membres i vie, le 30 avril, 1953, le 19 mai 1954. 
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hospital deüded to pay nurses a 51.00 per hour supplcment for ovcrtime because of 

the impending stafF shostagc during vacations.~ 

Nurses were not alone in unionizing. Attempts had been made to organize 

hospitai worken, particularly those in the Catholic hospitds, since the 1930s, wïth some 

Limited success.gl In the post-wu period, in particular foiiowing the Labour Code 

changes, hospitals had to become reconciled to the fact that their oncedociie work 

force was in the process of joinkig unions and beccming part of a more fomiaiized 

negotiation process, and making gains in wages as a result. An anicle in La Presse in 

May of 1946 noted that several hospital workers' unions aflZated with the 

Confédération des Travailleurs Catholiques du Canada (CTCC), the Catholic workers' 

union, had gained salary increases of up to 30 per cent dong with signiticant 

improvements in working conditions.92 Neithcr St-Luc nor the Montreal General 

escaped this trend, which had serious consequences for budgets, since wages and 

salaries made up approximately 50 to 60 per cent of ucpenditures. 

Both the Montreal General and St-Luc kcpt a keen eye on developments on the 

labour fiont, and both were lffccted by these changes. In June 1946, the Policy 

Cornmittee of the Board of Management of the Montreal General discussed the 

HSL, Procèwerbai de ia réunion du Conseil d'Administration, Ie 29 mai 1953. 

9i For a discussion of the growth of unionization in the hospita! sectors sec iuc Desrochers ~ ' É ~ o ~ u e  
de la Patience: Histoire de la Fédhtion des AEiùes Sociales (CSN), (forthcoming). 

92 "Décision favorable aux employés d'hôpitauxs" La Presse, May 29, 1946, p. 29. 



attitude to take regarding labour organiring at the hospital. The cornmittee, apparcnty 

exploring the advantages of setting up t h e ~  own "company" union, sought advice 

from Mr. James Wilson of the Indusvia1 Relations department of Shawinigan Water 

and Power 

... who adviscd against our taking uiy action in this matter at the present 
time and had aiso mmtioned that in their opinion the formation of  our 
own employees' association would not help the situation, an opinion 
endorsed by Mr. P. F. Sise afier discussing the mattcr with his hdusuiai 
Relations Departxnent [of the N o h e m  Electric Co.]. It was, theretore, 
proposed to leave the whote matter in nbeyance for the tirne being; 
which was approved? 

Ln September of that same yeu, afier a ne&-miss - when the Provincial Labour 

Relations Board rejected a certification bid by the Building Service Employee's 

International Union (Local 298), affiliated with the American Federation of Labour - 

management at the Montreal General decided on a course of action. Since 

unionization seemed likely to happen, and 11 hospitals in Montreal were already 

represented by the Association des Employés d'Hôpitaux de Montréai, Inc. (AEHM, 

affiliated to the CTCC), a group with which the Montreal Hospital Council seemed 

willing to negotiate, the Policy Cornmittee proposed that the Montred Hospital 

Council be informed that the Montreai General 

would be prepared to accept the Association des Employées d'Hôpitaux 
de Montréal, Inc. as the bargaining agent for Our employees; and to 
suggest that this be brought about by a decrec of the Lieutcnant- 

93 MA, MGH, Minutes ofthe Policy Cornmittee of the Board of Management, June 24,1946. 



Govcmor in Councii in accordance with the provisions of Sect 2 of the 
Collective Agreement Acto4 

About the same time St-Luc aiso bccame acutely aware of the movcment to 

organize. A report in June 1946 mentioned that the "Syndicats Nationaux", likely the 

AEHM, were attempting to organize St-Luc workus.95 In Juiy, the Board of 

Management noted that a union had been formed by nurses, nursing aides and 

technicians at a Verdun hospitd, and that nine hospitds had authorized the Montreal 

Hospitai Council to sign a contract with non-nursing employecs in th& name. St- 

Luc's Board ofManagement decided that the uecutive would study the proposed 

contract to see if the hospital should join the others.96 The idea of uniformity of 

conditions in severai hospitds seemed to be attractive, and in Scpternber the Executîve 

decided to ratifjr this agreementP7 Not long &er, the hospital instalied time docks and 

set up a grievance ~ommit tee .~~  This was not the end of the saga, however. While the 

AEHM may have been the union of choice of the administration, St-Luc's workers 

seemed to have had other ideas and, within one year, they voted to join Lucai 298 of 

the American Federation of Labor's Building Suvice Employees' International Union.99 

94 MA, MGH, Minutes of the Policy Cornmittee of the Board of Management. Scpternber 5, 1946. 
Section 2 of the ColIeaive Agreement Act readsr "The Lieutenant-Governor in Council rnay order that a 
collective agreement respeaing any trade, industry, commerce or occupation shail also bind a11 the 
employees and employers in the Province or in a stated region o f  the Province within the scope 
dctermined in such decrcew Quoted in Minutes, ibid. 

95 HSI  Procèsverbai de Ia réunion du  Conseil exéctitif, le 12 juin 1946- 

96 HSL, Procés-verbal de la réunion du  Conseil d'Administration, le 24 juiIlet 1946. 

97 HSL. Procès-verbal de la réunion spéciaie du C o d  exécutif, le 16 septembre 1946. 

98 HSL, Procèsvabal de Ia réunion du  Conseil exécutif, le 8 novembre 1946. . 
99 HSL, Procésverbd de la réunion du Conseil exécutif, le 1 octobre 1947- 



This did regularize to a certain ustent relations betwcen management and workcrs, As of 

1949, for example, the union wu to presuit demands for wage increases on November 

1 of each yeu.1" The unions attcmpted, o h  with success, to make regular saiary 

gains.101 The annual increase in saiuies was clearly Iaid out each year in the annual 

report, and frequently imputed directly to a new collective agreement with the hospitd 

workers' unions. It varicd between $55,000 and $97,000, the Iatter figure in 1954, when 

the total deficit was $98,083.102 

New Technologies and New Prospects, Old Buildings and Ongoing Pmblems: 

Higher Costs 

Other costs were also on the rise f i er  the end of the war, some occurred simply 

because of the release of pent-up demand and the elhination ofprice controls, but 

were linked to changes in how hospital care was being delivered 

The end of the war meant the end of pnce and wage controls. It dso Ied to an 

unexpected economic boom and significant increases in the cost of living in the f k t  

few post-war years. The annual change in the consumer pnce indu, at 0.5 pcr cent in 

1945 (when war-time wage and price conuols were stiil in effect), rose to 3.4 p u  cent in 

loO H SI Procès-verbal de la réunion du Conseil exécutif, le 4 avril 1949. 

lot In 1950, for exampIe, the union asked for shorter hours and higher wages- The hospital was wiiIing to 
give them higher wages, See HSI Procès-verbal de la réunion du Conseil exécutif, le 30 novembre 1950- 
In 195 1, arbitration resulted in wage increases for hospital workers totalling 434,746. See HSL, Procès 
verbal de la réunion du Conseil exécutif, le 21 septembre 195 1. And in 1953, the monthly increase for 
wages for 301 workers totalted $2,806, See HSi, Procès-verbal de la réunion du Conseil d'Administration, 
le 29 mai 1953. 

102 HSL, Procès-verbaux des Réunions des membres à vie, 19461954. 



1946, 9.3 p u  cent in 1947, and 14.4 per cent in 1948, before it settied badc to 3 per 

cent in 1949.1" Items as varied as surgicd instruments, X-ray apparatus, giasswarr. 

carbon paper, and tuna fish were released fiom controls vuy shody  fier the w u ,  

resultlig in sigdicant cost increases for hospitds across the country.1~ At the 

Montreal General, one department where the cost increases were in evidence was the 

Dietary Department, where the changes were documented yeuly. In 1945, the cost of 

preparing a meal was 19.9 cents; of that, provisions cost 142 cents. In 1948. it stood at 

27.4 cents, with provisions accounting for 19.5 cents. In 1953, a meai cost 36.9 cents, 

with provisions accounting for 25.7 cents.'" St-Luc saw the global cost of provisions 

go fi0111 $121,585.25 in 1945 to $293,766.29 in 1951.106 

While these increases were significant, especially when added to the growth in 

wages, the increase in the cost of medication was even more spectacuiar. In this case, 

the key was the growth in the nunber and kind of dmgs available for use- Two 

simultaneous processes were atfecting the cost of medication for hospitals: new dnigs, 

p articularly antibio tics, were being developed at an unprecedented rate (90% of drugs 

prescribed in 1966 did not exïst before 1945); secondly, these dmgs were beiag 

Io3 Dennis Guest, n>c Emugu>cc of Socid Secufiry in Canada (Vancouver: University of British 
CoIumbia Press, 1980), p. 207. 

lo4 "Pricc Ceiling Lified on Mîny Articles," TCH. vol- 23, no. 5 (May 1946). p. 58. 

los MA. MGH. Reports ofthe Dietary Department, ARS, 1945,1948,1953. In 1950, at the Montreal 
General Hospital, raw food accounted for 16 per cenï of expenditures, salaries and wages, 56 per cent, 
drugs and surgicaI supplies, 13 per cent and other expenses (mainly heavy maintenance costs), 15 per 
cent. Sec Report of the Exccutivc Director, AR, 1950. 

lo6 HSI Procès-verbal de la réunion du Conseil exécutif, le 2 octobre 1952. 



produced in phannaceutid factories, not in hospitd or commercial pharmacies (where 

the majority of drugs were prepared in pharmacies at the beg;in;ng of the Second 

World Wu, 90 O h  were produccd indus trialiy by 1960).lo7 

The increase in use of medication was stunning. The number of prescriptions 

dispensed for in- and out-patients by the Montreal GencraL phaf~nacy grew f?om 94,958 

in 1945 to 185,410 in 19SLo8 St-LUC saw its expenditure on pharmaceuticai products 

go 6om $36,556 in 1945 to $1 61,607 in 1951.109 Whife the cost of medication might 

be paid by semi-private and private patients, it was o h  not paid for by ward or 

dispensary patients, thus creating another source of finuicial strain for the hospitds. 

A case in point was a change noted in 1953 by the head of the Department of 

Anaesthesia at the Montreal General. 

The number of anaesthetics given was less than in previous years 
but more time was spent in t h e k  actuaf administration because of  the 
greater number of major operations performed. Modem anaesthetic 
techniques, the greater avdability of blood for transfusion because of 
the Red Cross Blood Bank, and the use of plasma volume expanden, 
made it possible to accept patients for anaesthesia who, a fèw years ago, 
wodd have been considered as not suitable for operation. Thue were so 
many details requiring attention in the cue  of these patients that 
Frequently two Anaesthetists had to be assigned to each case. 

At one time the cost ofdrugs required in the administration of a 
major anaesthetic was under two dollars. During this year the cost varied 
from £ive to ovuity-five dollars without any evidence of extravagance. 

lo7 Johanne CoIlin, Changement d'Ordonnance (Montreai: Boréal, 1995). p. 55- 

MA, MGH, Statistics, ARS, 1945, 1953, As a point of cornparison, in 1945 the MGH recorded 
199,355 in-patient days and 151,523 dispensaryvisits: in 1953, it recorded 194,105 impatient days and 
165,031 dispensary visits. The inaease in number of prescriptions was dearly not a result of an increase 
of patients. 

lo9 HSL Procès-verbal de la réunion du Conseil exécutif. le 2 octobre 1952. 



Sevaal drug b s  were kuid enough to supply us with expensive dnigs 
for clinical triai without charge.1I0 

This statemuir, whik underscoring the many, very positive eEects of  the 

introduction of a host of new drugs, diagnostic tools, thesapies and procedures during 

these years, emphasized the growing cost ofthese new tools and raïsed the problem of 

finding new ways of obtaining them. 

Ofien the hospitds were faced with repfacing equipment that was no longer 

serviceable. In 1948, the administration at St-Luc approved about $71,000 worth of 

purchases to replace radiology equipment that was now considcred dangerous.111 In the 

same year, they agreed to purdiase new equipment and open a new operating room for 

one of the surgical senrices. This impiied transforming one of the anaesthetists' rooms 

into an operating room, as no new space was available.112 The Radiology Department at 

the Montreal General also purchased new radiation therapy equipment in 1951, under a 

Dorninion/Provincial Grant. n3 This followed several years of dficulty in 

accomplishing the work required. 

Medical. surgicd and investigative techniques were developing rapidly, leading 

to new, ofien more cornplex and timesonsuming procedures that hospitals felt obliged 

to provide. In 1947, for uumple, the heads of both Fkdiology, and Pathology and 

BacterioIogy at the Montreal General talked of new, timeconsuming techniques which 

''O h4A, MGH, Report of the Department of Anaesthesia, AR, 1953. 

HSL, Procès-verbal de la réunion du Conseil d'Administration, Ie 2 avril 1948, 

HSI Procés-verbaI de la réunion du Conseil exécutif, le 8 juillet 1948, 

MA, MGH, Report of the Department of RadioIogy, AR, 195 1. 



were taxing the capacïties and faciiities of their departrnents. In both cases there h d  

been increase in routine work as well requiring an increase of staEor ncw equipmcnt. 

The Director of the Department ofhletabolism and Toxicology had a simiIar message 

to the hospital. In 1948, he noted: 

with advances in medical knowledge, laboratory procedures have tended 
to become more complut Increases in work f?om this cause are not 
reffected in the total numbers oftests. For example, this is the tùst year 
in which bioiogicai assays have becn done in this Department; such 
assays iavoive much more work than do many of the other laboratory 
procedures. H4 

The opcning oFnew departmats dso r&cted scientific progress. in 1950 

several new seMces were inaugurated at the Montred Gcncnl: a radioactive isotope 

laboratory; a cudio-respiratory laboratory to cvry out new procedures for makîng 

exact diagnoses of hem and lung disorders (fùnded in part by Herbert W. Molson); 

and a sub-department of vascular surgery.ll5 Usuaily, what was involved in these 

changes was the reorganizing of other departments and the hiving off of some space 

for the new faciiities. 

New technologies and increased demand for hospital accommodation 

aggravated the old problems of lade of space and obsokscent equipment that had 

resulted fkom purchasing and building f eezes during the wu. In 1946 the head of 

Radiology at the Montreal Genual underlined the stcady increase in "multiple and 

increasingly complicated cxaminations. This has al1 been carried out in the same space, 

I l 4  MA, MGH. Report of the Deputment of Ketabolisrn and Toxicology, AR, 1948. 

l5 MA, MGH, Secretary's Report, AR, 1950. 



but this has developed a very di&cuIt and h o s t  impossible situation, as so fiequuitly 

we get so far behind our work that naturdy we are criticized."116 Similarproblems wcre 

raised by the head of the Department of Metabolism and Toxicology in 1947.117 

These problems also wcre evident in non-medicd facilities, wimess the report of 

the head of Dietetics in 1946: 

The La& of  adequate storage space for canned foods, fiozen foods, roor 
vegetabIes, stapplcs and china does not pumit the purchYing of foods in 
season or  in adequatc quantities whui aviilable. This situation prevents 
more efficient and economicll purchasing, and 1 cannot stress to a too 
marked degree the urgent necessity for additionai accommodation not 
only in connection with the storage mentioned above, but in 
connection with the dining rooms, serving panmes and kitchensY 

The extent of these space problems was eloquently Iaid out by Genual Superintuident 

Bumett S. Johnston in his 1949 report: the Operathg Room suite, bu& in 1887, was 

obsolete; the Anaesthetic Department was Located in a closedoff corridor; the 

Department of Allergy occupied a former bathroom; sun galIeries were converted uito 

public wards to meet the growing demand for hospitai beds; and the butcher shop was 

housed in an unded cnuance vestibuIe.119 

St-Luc pro babiy had less of a space problem for laboratory and resevch work, 

as these aspects were significantly less developed than at the Montreal Genud. Perhaps 

the most crying problem at St-Luc was the ongoing lack of adequate seml-private and 

l l6 MA, MGH, Report of the Department of Radiology, AR, 1946. 

"' MA, MGH, Report of the Departrncnt of Metabolism and Toxicology, a 1947. 
* MA, MGH, Report of the Dietary Department (Centrai Division), AR, 1946. 

' I9 MA, MGH, Report of the Generai Superintendent, AR, 1949. 



private accommodation, 

212 

w h k h  denied the hospitd potential revenues, a state of afEaïrs 

noted in almost mcry Annual Rcport.12o Noncthefcss, St-Luc was also in dire nced of 

expansion in many ofits depuanents. In his 1953 addrers to the annud gcneral 

meeting, Board Chairman Edouard Asselin outiined the need for expansion. 

panicuIarly in the contut of the imminent move ofthe Montred General: 

Nos salles d'opération sont devenues insuffisantes; il faudrait doubler 
notre savice de Rayons Y agrandir nos laboratoires, créer des "sdles de 
réveiI", trouver de i'espace supplémentaire pour loger nos infirmières et 
étudiantes. dont un grand nombre doivent habiter à PextCrieur de 
f institution. ce qui comporte pour l'hôpital comme pour elles-mêmes de 
sérieux inconvénients. 

These inadequacies in physical plant had dehi te  economic consequences. The 

General Superintendent of the General put a cash vdue on the cost in 1946: 

The cost in maintenance of these ofd buildings is uctremely high and 
during the past year a sum in ucess of $113,000.00 was ucpended on 
renovations, repairs, and the replacement of worn and obsolete 
equipment. There were no stn~cturaf alterations eEectcd urcept ones of a 
very minor nature, Y improvisation in the present physical plant is no 
longer practicable. lu 

T h e  Montreai General, as a leading research and teaching hospital, was in part 

responding to memai imperatives, trying to maintain its Ieading position in Canada 

and to attract and retain leading medical doctors and researchen. Obsolete equipment 

120 Sec for example, HSI, Procès-verbal de la réunion des Mcmbrcs à vie, le 25 mai. 1948. 

I 2 l  HSL, Tz Rapport du Président, Procès-verbal de la réunion des Membres à vie, le 30 avril 1953, 

lU MA, MGH. Report ofthe Generd Superintendent. AR, 1946. The net deficit for this year was $45,000. 
See Honorary Treasurer's Report, ibid. 



and la& of space thrcatened to scare away potentïal recniitrm Continuhg under these 

conditions was judged impossible, Vuy soon f i e r  the war, the Montreal General 

started planning for a completely new edifice on Pine Avenue, far away £iom its 

original site, where fewer English-speaking Montrealers now hed .  St-Luc, meanwhile, 

equaily hud-pressed for space, more modestly opted for a new wing with 300 

additional beds.124 Both plans necessitated substantial tlnd-raising- The MGH joined 

with other Montreal English hospitais to launch a campai- under the Joint Hospital 

Fund, eventually raising over $18 million fiom the guien1 public and the private 

sector, another indication of the tradition ofsupport of English institutions by wealthy 

Engiish Montredus. Of  the total, the Generds share was $1 1 mdlion.125 

Imperatives did differ in the two hospitals. While the Monneal General was 

worried about maintaining its leading status. St-Luc was ofien obiiged to meet 

extemally imposed requirements simply to maintain the level required for certification. 

In 1949, for ucample, St-Luc was obliged to hire a professional medicai archivist for its 

medical records department in order to avoid being decertified by the American 

College of Surgeons.126 That same year. it was suggcsted that the Canckr C h i c  be 

suppiied with a nurse, again to satisfy criteria of the American College of Surgeons, and 

lU MA, MGH, Report ofthc Secretary, AR, 1949; "Preliminary and Tentative Report on the Joint Hospital 
Fund Campaign Swey," February 25, 1949, Policy Comrnittee Minute Book 1, 19464949- 

124 MA, MGH, Report of the Board of Management, AR, 1946.HSL Procès-verbai de I t  réunion du 
Conseil d'Administration, le 24 janvier 1952 

125 Report ofthe Board of Management, The Montreai Generai Hospital AR, 1950. 

126 HSL ProcèsverbaI de la réunion du Conseil d'Administration, Ie 8 avril 1949. 



that a qualified dictician be h k d  to saasfi. the critcria of Suunne G i r o y  nursiag 

school inspecter of the Association of Nurses o f  the Province of Quebec.127 Finaiiy, in 

1950, the hospitd faced probfems in obtaining recognition 6om the Royal College of 

Physicians and Surgeons of Canada as a training hospital for medical spccialities.~8 

Throughout this puiod St-Luc, Like the Generai, was aiso faced with the growtig 

complexity of diagnostic tools and medical procedures, and the need to put in place 

the structures for deIivering these semices. In 1952, for example, Dr. Paul Martin, head 

of laboratory services, noting that "non seulement les analyses de routine ont 

considCrablement augmenté en nombre, mais de plus en plus fréquentes sont les 

demandes pour analyses nouvelles spéciaies," requested the hiring of a haematologist 

and two new technicians.129 

Ali o f  these changes had a direct negative impact on hospitd budgets, since 

labour, materials, food, drugs and more cornpla technologies and procedures al1 

required substantial increases in hospitd revenues. This was a problem of national 

magnitude. M. G. Taylor, in his work on Financial Aspects of He& Insurance, noted 

a significant increase of costs in Canadian hospitals, one that was higher than the 

generai increase in the cost of living. Taking 1945 as the base year (=lûû), he 

12' HSL, Procès-verbal de la réunion du Conseil exécutic le 9 mai 1949; Procès-verbal de Ia réunion du 
Conseil d'Administration, le 19 septembre 1949. Part of the mandate of the ANPQwas the inspection of 
al1 nursing schook :O maintain standards of education, 

12' HSL, Conseil Médical, Procès-verbal de I'Arwmbléc spicide tenue le 16 fivricr 1950 à 11-30 Lm Re.: 
Au sujet d'une lettre du ColIège Royal. The CoIlege introduced certification for speciaiists in 1946. Sec 
G- Harvey Agnew, Canadian Hospitals I 9 î W O :  A Dramatic HalfCentury (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, 1974), p. 109. 

129 HSI Procè~vcrbal de la réunion du Conseil d'Administration, le 18 mars 1952 



determined that by 1953 the cost ofhospitai waga per patient day had increased to 

293, significantiy highcr than g c n d  industrial wages which had increased to 179. The 

cost per patient day, exdudkig wages, was 186. whiie the gcnenl wholesde price index 

had risen to 167.130 

Both hospitais cieuly needed substuitidly increased revenues to deal with these 

multiple sources of growing costs. The ultimate solution appeared to be the building 

of new fadities that could take advantage ofwhat the hospitals hoped was a growing 

market for pnvate and semkprivate accommodation. However, in the immediate, they 

also required short-tcrm solutions, and br these they Looked to several sources. They 

constantly lobbied government for increased subsidies, for indigents in parricular but 

for other government-subsidized patients as weii, they increased room rates for the 

rooms they akeady had, and they made various attempts at cost containment, 

particularly in the area of scMce to indigent patients. 

Quest for Revenues 

While costs increased siPn;t;cantly in the 

part through inaeases fiom traditional sources, 

post-wiiu puiod, revenues also 

and in part 6oom new sources. 

Substantial as these incrcases might be, howevu, they were often not enough to keep 

up with growing costs. 

130 Malcolm G. TayIor, Finanaal Aspects, p. 16. Taylor's aatinics corne fiom the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics, 



The Public Charities Act rate reached $7.50 by 1953 (up f?om 54.00 in 1947). 

This rate, in fact, aimost covered the tw-thuds share of hospitalization costs that 

government was supposed to pay under the Public Charities Act, according to cons 

cdculated by the Montred Gcneraf (cost per ward patient in 1953 was $12.94; St Luc 

charged 97.00 for a ward bed in the same yeu, chargïng supplementaxy costs for d 

services). Of course, hospitds stili had to cover the 0th- third for PCA patients.t31 

And, as a member of the medicai stttf at St-Luc pointed out, a sign&cant number of 

public cases, in this instance 40 per cent, were rejected by the PCA, generally leaving 

the hospital to absorb the entire cost of caring for the patient.132 

The major melns uscd in the attempt to cover the shodd l  remained the charges 

billed to patients. Room rates were revised annudly, and sometimes twice a yeu;  this 

usually added $1.00 to the rate for pnvate and semi-private rooms, and 50 cents to 

ward beds. Sc-Luc charged $4.00 per day for a ward bed in 1947, but by in 1953 the 

cheapest ward bed (with five or more beds in a room) was $7.00. Private rooms, costing 

$6.00 and up in 1947, ranged fiom $10.50 to $1 1.0 in 1953.133 The Montreal General 

13' MA, MGH, Statistics, AR, 1953; HSL, Procès-verbal de Ia réunion du  Conseil d'Administration, Ie 7 
décembre 1953, According to Taylor, the average national cost per patient day in 1953 was $12.79. See 
Taylor, Fihancial Aspects, p. 15.. 

132 HSL, Procès-verbal de la réunion du Conseil Médical, Ie 9 décembre 1948. 
133 HSI Procès-verbal de la réunion du Conseil éxecutif, le 25 juin 1947; Prockvcrbal de la réunion du 
Conseil d'Administration, le 17 décembre 1952. This situation was not unlike that in hospitals across 
Canada, as affirmed by a 1947 artide in TCH, "Hospitals Being Forced to Increase Rates Again," op- cit, 
vol. 25, no- 4 (April 1948), pp. 4041. As a partial indication of the population's ability to pay for 
hospitalization, a cIericai worker at St-Luc had a sdary of between $15.00 and $25.00 per week in 1948. 
The starting saIary for a nurse was about $32.00 per week in 1947. Clearly, with the rates of ward beds 
starting at $ 4 . 0  per day in 1947, hospitdization was stiiL out of reach for many- See HSL Procèsverbaux 
des réuions du Conseil exécutif, le 16 décembre 1948, IÊ 24 juillet 1947. 



also increased its room rates fiequently, usually by one dollar for private rooms and 

f i f i  cents to one dollar for semi-pnvate and ward beds.134 Ofcourse, ail 0th- senrices, 

operating room costs and X-nys, for example, were charged separately and also 

increased in cost. 

Rates paid to the hospitals fkom other sources went up as we& o k n  &er 

negotiations by the Montreal Hospital Council: at diffèrent t h e s ,  the Deparunent of 

Veterans MaU.s, the Quebec Worhen's Compensation Commission, and the 

Department of Indian Mairs raïsed the amounts they paid for impatients under their 

authority.135 Blue Cross, with about 16 per cent of the population of Quebec enroIIed 

by 1951 (compared to aimost 35 p u  cent in Ontario), aiso regulady raised rates paid 

during this period.136 In July of 1946, rates for a semi-private bed were raised to $4.50 

tiom $4.00.137 In 1951, d d y  rates varicd between $6.00 and $9.00, depending on 

whether the patient requested a ward, private or semi-pnvate bed.138 Howevcr, in 195 1 

the average cost per patient day at the Montreal General varïed fiom $10.38 for ward 

patients to $15.09 for private patients, leaving a significant gap that the patient was 

134 See, for example, MA, MGH, Report ofthe Board of Management, a 1947; Honorary Treasurer's 
Repon, ibid., 1950. 

135 H S I  Procès-verbaux des réunions du Conseil d'Administration, le 26 juin 1946; ie 22 octobre 1951; 
le 21 août 1953- The Workmen's Compensation Commission aiso paid for out-patient as did 
the Department of Indian Affairs. 

'36 "A Brief Renew of Canadian Blue Cross Plans in 1951,'' Tile Canadian Hospital, vol. 28, no. 4 (April 
1952), p. 64. 

137 H S I  Procès-verbal de la réunion du Conseii d'Administration, le 24 juillet 1947. 

138 HSI Procè*verbai de la réunion du  Conseil &-tif, le 1 =out 1951- 



supposed to cover.139 O v d ,  whik the hospitds wue able to inaease thek revenues, 

these increases were not keeping pace with the growth of expendinires (see Tables 5 

and 6). 

Funding: Public and Private 

Perhaps the most sigaificant elemcnt in this pcriod was the uicreasing role of 

goveniment hding in the hospitd sector as the institutions expanded, taking 

advantage of the new programmes of Dom;nion/Provincial gants. While grants were 

availabIe for new beds, they could l o  be obtained for new hospitd semices. Both St- 

Luc and the Montreal General proposed projects under this umbrda. St-Luc gained 

ongoing annual fùnding for a psydiiatric out-patient clinic, for a cancer control clinic 

(close to  $100,000 per annum), and for tuberculosis detection.lm The General gained 

funding for cancer control (over $100,000 per annum), for a glaucoma ch ic  and for 

the Depanment of Psychiatry.i4i These new h d s  could be used for equipment or - 

salaries, and to pay for patient treatmuit In fact this was one way that the hospitais 

13' MA, MGH, Statistics, AR, 1951. As a point ofcornparison, in 1948, the average per diem cost at the 
Toronto Generai Hospital, an equivalent hospital in Toronto ranged fiom S8.45 for a ward bed to 512.88 
for pnvate and semi-private beds. See "Hospital Costs Analysecl," TCH, vol. 27, no. 4 (ApriI 1950), pp. 38- 
39, 

HSL, Procèsvabal de la réunion du Conseil éxecutif, le 25 janvier 1949; HSL, Procès-verbal de la 
réunion du Conseil d'Administration, Le 21 octobre 1950- 

141 MA, MGH, Report of the Board of Management, AR, 195 1; Grants & Donations for Special Purposes, 
AR, 1950. 



could buy expensive new equipmmt, and both hospitds took advantage o f  it, 

particularly for the purchase ofradiology equipmuit for the cancer treatment.142 

Both hospitds dso planned to take advantage of the h d i n g  avaiiabh for 

expansion. In fact, the Generd did obtah fùnding fiom the Dominion/Provincial 

programme for its new cornplex starting in 1953. In d. it would receive over $1.2 

million from Ottawa over severai years.143 

At the same tirne, the Monmal Cenerd Hospital was ais0 urploring other 

sources of fùnding, and doing so quite successfully. Above and beyond the gifis and 

legacies the hospitd receivcd, it started obtaining substantiai amounts fiom the private 

sector in various forms of research partnerships or  For semices ruidered. An Insritute 

for Special Research and Cell Metabolism was set up in the Iate 1940s, with hnding 

maintained separately tiom the hospital's genaai f u n d ~ . ~ ~  While a substantial amount 

of the funding came from the National Cancer Institute, other sources were Sun Life 

Assurance Co. of Canada and the Sugar Rcsearch Foundation, Inc., which was 

specifically finding diabetes rescarch.145 Some relationships with the private sector did 

not seem to involve direct cash contributions. In one such case, the hospitai formed a 

"liaison" with the Canadian Car and Foundry Company to organize a rehabilitation 

142 HSI Procès-verbal de La réunion du Conseil éxecutif, le 16 avril 1953; MA, MGH, Report of the 
Depanment of Radiology, AR, 1951. 

143 NAC, RG 29, vol. 356, file 615-34. pt. 1, National Heaith Grants Administration, June 26, 1953; April 
27,1954, Decernber 2,1954, May 9,1955. 

144 MA, MGH, Report of the Board of Management, AR, 1949. 

145 MA, MGH, Grants & Donations for Specïal Purposes, AR, 1950; Medical board, Minutes, November 
6,1946. 



~ent.re.1~~ Others did financiaILy bcnefit the hospitd Pharmaceutical mlnufacturers 

Ayerst, McKenna & Harrison also made a proposal to the hospitd: 

asking the cooperation of the Hospital in its various Dcpartmcnts in 
carrying out preliminary trial of new therapeutic agents for the purpose 
of assessing thcrapeutic effectiveness, and patient, physician and hospital 
acceptability. The Hospital's cooperation in batch testing of certain 
products, mainly injectables, was aiso asked; the understanding being that 
Messrs. Ayerst, Harrison would not arpect the Hospital to undcrtake the 
administration of any drugs which the Chicf of the Suvice did not feei 
f?ee in conscience to cany out. In r e m  for this cooperatîon on the 
part of the HospitaI, Messrs. Ayust, Harrison have offcrcd to donate 
immediately $5000 to the Joint Hospital Fund in addition to an annual 
g a n t  to the Montreal Generd Hospital of $SOO0.147 

The proposa1 was accepted and the pharmaceutical Company becune a contributor to 

special projects for the hospital. 

These funds from private sources did not surpass the govunment contribution 

to hospitd care and research. In 1950, for example, govemment fûnding for specific 

programmes at the Generd totalled close to $177,000, while private Eunding reached 

close to $75,600. Nonetheless, this wu a signxcant amount that the hospital wouid 

have been hard-pressed to do MthoutY 

Cost Containment 

T h e  b a i  means of dealing with the growing deficit was the attempt to lower 

costs. While other areas wtrc undoubtedly sc~tinked for means of uinming costs, the 

'46 Ibf& MGH, MedicalBoard, Minutes, June 7,1950. 

14' MA MGH, Medical Board, Minutes, Septernber 6, 1950. 

148 MA, MGH, Grants & Donations for Special Purposes, AR, 1950- 



focus seemed to be on areas where fke trcatment wu gimn - in the outpatient dinics 

and on the wards. The chics were rd1 a Wnid sink-hok for m o n e .  s d I  not covered 

in any way by govcrnment h & g .  In 1946, for example, the G e n d  Superintendent 

of the Montreal General noted that the net deficit resulting Eom the operation of the 

Out-patient Depanmen t amounted to $1 66,000.149 Thee years Iater, he noted that 

average revenue in the same depanment was only 32 per cent ofcosts.1~ St-Luc 

experienced the sarne problems with Ivge numbers of non-paping patients in the out- 

patient clinics.l51 It was IogicaI, therefore, that this would be a focus for cost-cutting. 

More scrutiny was uercked in both hospitais to weed out patients who wouid 

once have been called "phoney indigents," and to limit che number of fke cases in the 

clinics.152 At St-Luc, in 195 3, the hospital institutcd a system of "filtrage social et 

pathologique" to stop patients who could pay fiom using the 6ee services.lS3 In 

generd these efforts did not b&g the wuited results. At the Montreal General, for 

example, c h i c  attendance in 1953 was highcr thm it had been in 1946, and the 

Treasurer noted a "substantial loss" in the out-patient clinics for the year.1- The 

number of patients ueated in the out-patient clinics dso grew at St-Luc.IS5Attempts 

149 MA, MGH, Report of the General Superintendent, AR, 1946. 

MA, MGH, Report of the General Superintendent, AR, 1949- 

See, for example, Rapport du Président, Assemblée annuelle des Membres à vie, le 30 mai 1947. 

lS2 MA, MGH, Medical Board, Minutes, May 3, 1950. HSI Procès-verbal de la réunion du Conseil 
d'Administration, le 24 juillet 1946, 

15f HSL, Procès-verbal de la réunion du Conseil médical, le 18 septembre 1952. 

lS4 MA, MGH, Statistics, ARS, 1946, 1953, Report of the Honoraxy Treasurer, op. cir. 1953. 

Is5 HSI Procès verbaux, Assemblées annuciles des Membres à vie, le 25 mai 1948, le 19 mai 1954. 



were also made in both hospitals to control diagnostic sentices and medications 

prescribed for indigents. b o t -  in the ciinics and on the wards, usudy by restricting the 

right to prescribe medications or tests to upper levels of the medical staEP 

While thesc attempts were ongoing - the problcm of the costs of out-patient 

clinics was mentioned on a rcgulu basis by both hospitals - certain reficctions 

appeared in the Montreal Generil's annual reports as to who should reaiiy be 

responsi bte for these indigents. In 1946, the Montreal Genenl's Generd Superintuidem, 

discussing the high occupancy rates, particularly in the wards, went on to rùterate the 

standard sentiments about the hospital's concerns for the sick poor: 

It is felt, however, that when the si& poor apply for admission, th& 
claim for assistance entitles them to d possible consideration and these 
continued and increasing demands compel us to suain our indequate 
facilities to the utmost lk1it.15~ 

Within a short tirne, however, the attitude seemed to be shifüng. In the following year's 

Annual Report, the General Supuintendent retumed to the problem of the ciinics. 

M e r  reporting the loss of more than $252,000 in the out-patient departments, he went 

on to warn: 

This heavy hancial burden incurred in providing care for one class of 
patient is important in that it is indicative of the service which your 
Hospital rendued to the Community during the past year. 'What is more 
important, however, is that this heavy financid burcien points to the fact 
that uniess a policy of hancial assistance to hospitals towards the cost of 
treating indigent outpatients is recognized in the imrnediate future by the 
Provinciai and Municipal Govemments. then it may well be necessary for 

lS6 H S I  Procès-verbal de la réunion du Conseil Médical, le 12 feMier 1948; MA, MGH, Medical 
Minutes, April 1, 1953. 

ln  hdA, MGH, 'Report of the Generd Superintendent, AR, 1946. 

Board, 



this Hospital to curtd drasticdy, this phase of its actioitïes - a step, 
which 1 a m  sure your Board would be most reluctant to take.158 

This was not an isolated thrcat. In 1949 n e  Cuiadikn Hospital reprinted comments 

made by the CHC President during the annual meeting underlinhg that the problem 

of indigents was a major one for hospitais across the country, and noting, as did the 

Montreal General's Superintendent, that they should not be the responsibility of the 

hospit als: 

We are gratified to note the increasing interest of govunmcntd 
bodies in the heaith of our people and to note that certain provincial 
govemmcnts have, in the past year or so, increased the gants to hospitals 
to assist them in providing care for indigent or partïaliy indigent patients. 
The responsibility for the payment for the care of these people must be 
removed entirely from the shouldcrr of those public-spirîtcd citizens who 
act as trustees and govemors on our hospital boards. It is sufficicnt for 
them to b i s h  large sums to help build the hospitals and equip them 
and, by their direction, to assist in the management. They should not 
have to fîd money to hefp pay for the maintenance of indigent or 
partially indigent patients who are entirely the responsibility of the state 
and not of any small groups of individuais-1" 

Whether by coincidence or not, the President's Address wu folfowed by a report on 

Alberta's HeaM Swey, where it was noted that: "In many cases hospitals have found it 

necessary to curtail fiee services bccause ofreduced income fiom endowrnents and 

benevolent ~ontributions."'6~ 

ISg MA, MGH, Report of the General Superintendent,AR, 1947. 

Is9 Andrew J. Swanson, "Presidential Address to the Canadian Hospital CounciI," TCH, vol- 26, no. 7 
auly mw), p- 29, 

160 A. Sornenrille, Director, Aiberta HeaIth Survey, "Present and Fume Trends in Hospital and Medicai 
Services Noticeable Dcmand for Govemrnent Participation," TCH, vol. 26, no. 7 (Jdy 1949), p. 31. 



To what cxtcnt, ifuiy, cost<ontainment m e m e s  aimed at indigent patients - 

either by uccluding people who redy could not &ord to pay or by skimping on 

ueatments or medication - compromixd hospitai care of the indigent is impossible to 

know. What can be seen clearly here, howcvcr, is slippage in the original and long- 

standing cornmitment on the put  of the hospitais to suve the poor. More and more, 

the hospitals were attempting to remove responsibility for indigents fiom theïr 

shoulders - not without justification - and to tum that responsibility ovu to the state 

exclusively- The state, howcver - in this case the provincial state - seemed to be willLig 

to carry some of the burden, but not ali. 

When all was said and done, the end resdt for both hospitals of dl attempts at 

increasing revenues and contaîning costs was an ever-present and ofien growing deficit 

(see Tables 5 and 6). Revenues almost doubled over the years, th& to increases in 

insurance payments and in most govcmment programmes, but expenditures, covering 

more costly equipment, drugs, labour and supplies in genenl, grew on a par with 

revenues at St-Luc, leaving it with aimost double the deficit it had faced in 1946. At 

the General, the deficit in 1953 was more than twice as large as it had been in 1946. 



Table 5 
Montreal General Hospital: Revenue, 13rrpenditurcs and Dcficits 

Net Defiat (in 
C U R t P t  

douars) 

1946-1953 
(in 1940 dollars) 

Source: Montreai Gencd Hospitd, Stmtemant oERevenuc and Expemditun, Annuai Reprr i ,  1946-1953. 
* Includes other expenditures: interest and Bank Charges, Custdan's Fees, Appropriation to Bad Debts Reseme? 
Appropriation to Employees' Benefit Reseme. 
*" Afier deduction of fées, donations, endowrnents, grants, other revenues. 

1946 

1947 

1948 

1949 
1 

1950 

1951 

1952 

1953 

Revenue 

945,OûC 

1266,00(: 

U 9 9 , W  

1,326,oOÇ 

1,408,oOC 

1,530,OOC 

1,685,OOC 

1,727,OOC 

Expend-iturc 

I.097,oOC 

l,S37,ûûC 

i,S57,OOC 

1,65 1,OOC 

1,753,ûûC 

1,833,ûGC 

1,965,OOC 

2,035,OOC 

- 

C i o r s  Dcficit* 

152,OûC 

271,000 

259,OM 

324,Oûû 

345,OOC 

303,OOC 

280,OûC 

Net Dekit** 

39,Ooi 

1 10,OOi 

76,Ooi 

139,OOi 

174,ûûi 

150,00( 

1 16,ûû( 

307,OK 118,00( 



Source: Hôpitnl St-Luc, Procès-verbaux des &unions des membres à vie, 1946-1953. 

Nonetheless, des pite proof that market solutions, principdy groups or private 

insurance, were unable to resolve the problem, the hospitals were reluctant to d o w  

more govemment control over thck institutions. While they were content to receive 

grants for specific projects, and consistently demanded more fiinding for indigents, 

Table 6 
St-Luc Hospital: Revenue, Expenditasms and Deficits 

1946-1953 
(in 1940 dollars) 

they still firmly believed in a kind of mixed economy of hospital hancing. In 1947, in 

1946 

1947 

a telling discussion of a report of the US. Commission on  Hospital Care, the Montreal 

General's Burnett S. Johnston laid out the pinciples guiding the Board of the General, 

1948 876,ooL 936,OûC 60,000 88,00( 

1949 9 18,000 988,OûC 71,W 1 08,00( 

1950 924,000 1,002,OOC 78,00f 122,OoC 

195 1 1,003,O(K! 1,087,d 84,000 134,OM 

1952 1,142,W 1,193,ooC SL,OOC 83,ûûC 

1953 1,213,WC 1~66,ooc 49,OO 81,OoC 

Revenue Expcaditure 

778,000 805,oûû 

897,O 963,000 

and hospitals in Canada in generd: 

It is certain that the voluntuy hospitai system as we know it in Canada 
today is in jcopardy. A nationai stabilized cconomy would do much to 
solve our diEculties. However, in the minds of many the only solution 

Dcficit 

n,ma 

66,000 

Dcficit (in curreni 
d o k )  

32,ûû( 

85,00( 



to d our problems is a Nationai Health Insurance Schcmc+ with which 
must be accepted its corollary of bureaucracy, confiision, and costliness. 
Such a schune too, in the final analysis, might well be detrimentai to the 
best intererts of patients, the medical profèssion and the voluntuy 
hospitds which, urccpt in certain cases, would lose th& autonomy. 

In the country of our neighbours to the south, the Commission 
on  Hospital Care, an independent nongovcmmental cornmittee, 
composed of outstanding leaders from many fields, very recentiy 
published a report tided "Hospitd Cue in the United States", which is as 
timely as it is interesting. In it wue embodied recommendations whïch 
suggcst a fcasibk aitcmaùve to a National Hcdth Insurance Schcme .... 

Bnefly, the pattern for the complete overhauling of the United 
States hospital system outlined by the Committee is contained in the 
following recommendations: - 
(1) Thar a vuy wide expansion of the pra&e whereby city, counay, 
and state h d s  as well as federai funds, be used to buy at actuai cost 
hospitalization for thosc who cuinot S o r d  to pay. .. 
(3) That new hospitals be budt where they are needed. To h a n c e  them, 
dl locai methods of raising money should be utilised - charity drives, 
building campaigns, and such like - thîs s m  to be supplemented by all 
that local and state govemmcnts c m  afEord to appropriate. In the ment 
that this should prove to be insufficicnt moncy, then federd h d s  for 
hospital construction should be made available. 
(4) That during this period of building expansion every method should 
be used to persuade people to join voluntariiy one of the utisting 
hospital insurance plans, industrial group insurance, commercid 
insurance, or one of the non-profit organizations like Blue Cross. 
(5) Thot when new building has hal ly caught up with the dcmand for 
hospitai accommodation, State or Fedaai Iaws should be passed 
compelling every individual to belong to some insurance plan. But he 
should always be permitted to join a plan or organization of his own 
choosing. 
The difficulties confionting the hospitals of the United States and 
Canada are very similu. It would appear, therefore, that the 
recommendations of the Commission mentioned might well reccive 
serious considention in this counvy with a view to solving the probluns 
presently facing Canada's voluntary hospitds.161 

16' MA, MGH, Report of the Genera! Supuintendent, AR, 1947. 



The usual themes of individual responsibility, and the prùnacy of private sector 

initiatives and solutions over state soluàons and control, wcre very much present in 

this document. In the same year, an artide in The Canadian Hospital discussing the 

founding of the Hcaith Insurance Plan of Greater New York. a non-profit insurance 

fund for medicai care, echoed the senriment urpressed by Johnston (and in fact by 

Lo uis S t-Laurent): 

Being contributory and self-supponing, it should be of value in teaching 
the public to work out thUr own solution rather than tum evcrything 
over to the State.162 

n i t se  sentîments, expressed in 1947, did not change significantly by 1953. In 

1949 the CHC passed a resolution on Contributory Hcalth Insurance at its annuai 

conference, which reiterated many of  the sentiments expressed in the statements quoted 

above: individual responsibility; wariness about state control of hospitals; and the 

necesrity of a contributory basis for any p h .  

WHEREAS, in the opinion of the Canadian Hospital Council, 
the individuai should be encounged to regard the costs of iiiness and 
hospitalization as a personai responsibility to the degree possibk and 

WHEREAS, in the opinion of the Canadian Hospitai Council, 
the prliciplc ~Fcompulsory taxation for hospitakation and state control 
of hospitals is not in the best interests of cither patients or hospitals; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Canadian Hospital 
Council urge strongly that in the ment the Fedcrai Govemment deems it 
advisabfe to institute a plan for health insurance, that such plan be 
established on a contributory basis.1" 

le "HIP; The Medicai Insurance Plan of Greater NmYo&' TCH, vol. 24, no. 5 (May 1947). p. 62. 

la NAC, RG 29. vol. 857, file 2W2-27. Canadian Hospitai Association 1949 h u a i  Conference, 
Quebec City, Resolution, "Contributory Health Insurance." 



This position - prornoting individual responsibility, a diminished role for the state, and 

the pretminence of the market - was r e f i m e d  uuiualfy at the CHC confiruices. 

In the intuvuiing years, the fiderai govanment, through its granting policies, 

did begin to implement a stepby-step programme of health insurance. The Quebec 

government, whiie claiming vigilance against any attunpts to infiinge provincial 

autonomy, participated fùiiy, allowing for significant growth both in numben of beds 

and in other health care suvices. The hospitak bcnefïted £iom these programmes. They 

also benefited fiom the growth of private and group insurance. Yet ddcits did not 

disappear- in tàct they grew: the cost of cuing for indigents grew, and so did the costs 

for other patients. 

a e r  the interventionkt years of the wu, the state stepped back in the post-war 

period, hoping that the private sector would move into the breach. As St. Laurent had 

said, it would be better if the private sector could see to the need for health insurance, 

and in generd the hospital sector agreed wholeheartedly with this sentiment. Not that 

the state was totally absent: the fèderai granting programmes helped the hospital sector 

significantly in building up needed infzastnicturc, and the province played a role here 

too. Qyebec's multiple increases in PCA rates over these yean also aided the deficit- 

ridden hospitais. 

Yet the private sector, -and as it did both Blue Cross and pnvate insurance 

coverage, did not seem quite up to the task. The majority of the population was still 

without coverage. The end result was growing revenues for hospitals, but also more 

rapidly growing ucpenditures and, thediore, greater deficits. 



The result seemed to be a harduiing ofpositions towards indigents. Hospitds 

wanted to relieve themseLves ofaii financiai responsibility for them, but thir was o 

respnsibility govuament was not rcady to take on fùlly. At the same timt, the 

hospitals were stiU convinced that, mth time and the proper c~cumstances, that is, 

with expanded private and semi-private accommodation, the private sector solution was 

st i i i  the key to the fiiture. 



Chapter V 

HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE: CANADA, 1957, QUEBEC, 1961 

As the 1950s progressed, and the institution of hospitalization insurance seemed 

unlikely in the near future, hospitais focused on devdoping private market solutions to 

their hancial problems. Kcy was the two-fold process of cxtcnding private hospital 

insurance to uninsured sectors of the population and expanding the stock of semi- 

private and private beds Li hospitals. The knocty and persistent problem ofindigents 

remahed, however, with hospital boards demanding more state intuvention at least on 

this question. At the federal Ievel, however, despite the apparent la& of interest in 

Cabinet for funhcr extension of health care initiatives, Paul Marcin, aware of the strong 

public support for such measures, continucd to push for health insurance. In Quebec, 

the Public Chariues Act remained the mainstay of govemment hospital policy. 

Pusbed From Behind, Ottawa Takcs The Lcad 

In 1953 the fïrst fne-year plan for expansion of health care facilities came to an 

end, and federal Mïnister of National Heaith and Welfare Paul 

another plan. By this time, some 46,000 ncw hospital beds had been made available or 

were under constmction, bringing the bed complement in most provinces close to the 

accepted leve1.1 As Martin emphasked in an address to the Canadian Hospital 

Association in May of 1953, where he summed up the benefits of the &st plan and 

l 'The New Hedth Grr~its,~ C']PH, vol. 44, no. 6 (June 1953), pp. 224-226. 



laid out the contours of its successor, the ïncreasc in beds amounted to "one-third as 

many new hospital beds as we had managed to accumulate in d the yeus before 

l948,'Q 

The new plan wodd continue grants for consmiction, but the totai fundlig 

available was reduced. New grants tirgeted child and matemal health, medicd 

rehabilitation, and the setting up of Iaboratory and radiological semices (these services 

were seen as a mcans of reduûng unnecessary hospitaiization for diagnostic purposes); 

al1 of these grants could be applied to hospitals.3 

Martin, in his speech to the Hospital Association, made no Iink between these 

programmes and the implementation of universai hedth insurance, something he had 

done consistently during the implementation of the fîrst programme. However, 

according to his autobiography, he never wavered in his determination to bring in a 

universal health insurance plan: chc problem lay in the la& of support in Cabinet, 

particularly fiom the Prime Minisrer. Archival documentation certainly supports 

Martin's contention that he and his men in National Heaith and Welfare never 

stopped their work of formulating a full programme of health insurance and 

determinhg strategies for the best means to irnplement the programme, and what parts 

"Five Years of Health Progress," TCH, vol. 3 9  no. 7 (Jdy 1953), p. 35. 

Ibid., pp. 3335. 



of the programme to implement kkst.4 They would carry on this work u n d  a biU was 

passed in ParLiament, four years later. 

1953 wu &O an election year. In his autobiography, Martin accuses Prime 

Minister Louis St. Laurent of "backsliding" on the Liberal pury's programme o n  health 

insurance during the campaign.5 St. Laurent continucd to prefér a market sofution to 

health care problems, as can be seui in his remarks to the Commons in 1951, where he 

congratulated the medical profession for organizing a national non-pro fit medical plan, 

and concluded with these words: 

... 1 am sure that all levels of govunment - and that includes this 
government as well as others - wîll be most anxious to do everything 
they can to make it possible for the medical profession to cany out this 
undertaking under their autonomous powers. 1 think that it would be a 
most happy solution if the medical proféssion would assume the 
administration of, and the responsibility for, a scheme that would 
provide prepaid medical attendance to any Canadian who needed it.6 

However, government-huiced health insurance had been part of the Liberal Party 

platform since 1919, as the CCF's Stanley Knowles pointed out Iater that day in the 

Commons. To strengthen his case, Knowles quoted the Liberal Party platform from 

See for example: NAC, RG 29, Department of National Health and Wdfare. vol. 1063, file 502-1-1, pt. 
11, "Heaith Insurance -An Informal Discussion," September 1949; vol, 1061, file 5OCF34, pt- 2, 
"informal Discussion Conceming HeaIth Insurance," August 25, 1955; vol- 1372, Re 1-5, "The Case for 
National Heaith Progiam," 1955. 

Paul Martin, A Vuy Public Li&* vol. II* So Many Worlds (Toronto: Deneau, 1985), p. 225. 

Canada, House of Commons Debates June 29,1951, p. 4349. 



The Liberal party stands for a nationai program oFsocial secuzity in 
coifaboration 6th federd and provincial governmu~ts with the foilowing 
objectives: usefül cmployment for d who arc willing to work standards 
of nutrition and housing adequate to ensure the hedth of the whole 
population; social insurance against privation resulting corn 
unemployment fiom dwabiiity, fiom il1 heaith and fiom old age. 

The program wiif indude a steady extension of  insurance on  a 
contributory basis to protect al1 ciàtens fiom a temporary Ioss ofincorne 
and to provide for their old hge; health insurance coverîng medical, 
dental, surgical and hospitai health services o n  a contributory basis; more 
equal care and opportunity for all Mdren through family aIlowances; 
and pensions for the bIind.7 

Knowles, insisting that the platform supported a govemment-administered health 

insurance programme, not a privately-administered plan, would appear to have been in 

agreement with Manin about St. Laurent's backsliding. 

During one of St. Laurent's national broadcasts on CBC radio (after the 

announcement of federal dections in 1953), his deddedly cautious stance on health 

insurance was again apparent. In a speech where he vaunted the Liberal government's 

careful financial management, including debt reduction and tax cuts, and promised to 

continue on these 6onts, St. Lawent's comments on health insurance indicated that 

the federal govunment was noc ready to act. Afkr insisting &st  that this field be Iefi to 

provincial administrations, he quashed uiy suggestion that the federal govemment aid 

those provinces that had akeady undertaken or were ready to undertake health 

insurance measures, stating: 

But 1 do not think it would be fair to the taxpayers of Canada in d the 
Provinces to make F e d d  contributions to Provincid schemes in only 

7 Resolution no- 11 of Liberai Party Program quoted by Stanley Knowies in House of C o m m o n s  
Debates, June 20,195 1, p. 4387. 



one or two Provinces. F e d d  contributions should be rcgarded as a 
supplement and an wenerout when mort of the provinces are prepared 
to undertakc satisfactory schunes. 
And it is Liberal policy to go on improving Fedcral hedth gants which 
have done so much to place al l  the Provinces in a better position to 
discharge th& priniaxy responsibility in this important field.8 

Results of Public and Pri'vatc Plans 

By this tirne, four provinces- Saskatchewan, British Columbia, Alberta and 

Newfoundland - had moved on th& own in implementing various hospitakation 

insurance plans, and the results were beginning to be felt, both in terms of costs and in 

terms of coverage. At the same time, statistics on the growth and effectiveness of 

voluntary commercial and non-profit hospitakation plans were also revealing 

interesting trends. Al1 this wu, of course, bUng monitored by Martin's Dep-ent of 

National Heaith and Welfae, gMng it ammunition in its bid to move the country as a 

whole towards comprehensive heaith insurance. It should be remembered, too, that the 

population as a whole supported a universal health insurance plan. It was special 

interest groups: the hospitals, die mcdical prokssion, the insurance industry, and some 

govemment leaders, among others, who necded convincing. 

Nedoundland had its state-subsidized cottage hospital system, dating fiom 

1935, whereby outport residents were covered for hospital services on payment of a 

NAC, MG 32, B 12, Paul Martin Papers. vol. 30, Rt. Hon. Louis St. Laurent, =Second National 
Broadcast - 1953." 
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smdl prexnium. AImost one-haIf of the population was covcrcd by this plan? Alberta, 

in 1950, had irnplemented a partial hospitakation plan, based on the voluntary 

adherence of municipaiities to the scheme- Financed in part by a municipai property 

tax and patient co-payment (the patient paid a d d y  fee for hospitdkation), the plan 

ailowed for a provincial subsidy of 50 per cent of the cost of standard ward care for 

eiigible individuds.lO By 1954, about 40 per cent of Alberta's population was covered 

by this plan. (According to Mdcofm Taylor, there was some resistance on the part of 

municipalities because the Act obliged hospitals to shoulder responsibility for deficits, 

which were h o s t  guaranteed by the low Ievd of fùnding. The Alberta govcmmcnt 

used an element of coercion to force adherence, by refusing access to provincial 

construction grants and, by extension, to federal grants, if hospitds were not in the 

plan.)Il When the provincial-municipal plan was combined with other separate plans - 

the matemity plan, poliomyelitis plan, and social service recipient plan - about 71 per 

cent of the population was covered.12 

The British Columbia and Saskatchewan plans were more comprehensive, 

covering most of the population in these provinces. Both provinces instituted 

premiums and/or taxes to be paid by the public for coverage. In both cases costs in 

Royal Commission on Health Services (Hall Commission) Report, vol. 1, 1964, p. 4 10; Malcolm G. 
TayIor, Health Insurance and Canadian Public Policy, Second Editio n McGilIQueen's 
University Press, 1987), p. 170. 

M. G. McCallum, MD., "Alberta's Provincid-Municipal Hospitdization Plan," CJPH, vol. 47, no. 4 
(April 1956), pp. 142-143. 

l Taylor, Neaith Tnsurance, p. 170. 

'2 McCallum, op. cit., p. 147. 



the fkst few years grew rapidy, bectuse they were inaugwted in the post-war perïod, 

with its rising labour and materiai costs (the Saskatchewan plan was inaugurated in 

1947, the B.C. plan in 1949), and because of sudden inaeased use of seMces as they 

became accessible to the entire population.13 Howeva, by 1953, use had stabilized in 

Saskatchewan. and costs, though stdi Nin& seemed to be under control.14 The British 

Columbia plan acnidly registered a growing surplus in its Hospital Insurance Fund as 

OF 1950.15 Finafly, administrative costs of the plans were low. in British Columbia, the 

administrative costs were projected to be six per cent of total budget in 1953.16 

Concemed hospitai administrations in other provinces could perhaps trke 

solace in the insistence by Saskatchewan's Deputy Minister of Public Hedth, F. B. 

Roth, that "therc has been no intcrfèrence by the govunment with the autonomy of 

hospitals. In fact rhere has been a constant insistence on the part of the Department of 

Public Heaith and Plan officiais that hospitals must be responsible for their own 

operation."l7 

Thus, though there were signXcmt problems to overcome initially, both the 

B.C. and Saskatchewan plans seemed to be working more smoothly by 1953, and had 

l3 On costs, sce, "Drastic ïncrease in Cons Causing Alarrn in Saskatchewan," TCH, vol. 24, no. 11 
(Novernber 1947), p. 46; 'FIospitdization Tax Raised in Saskatchewan," TCH, vol. 25, no. 10 (Oaober 
1948), p. 42; ' A  Symposium - Recent Trends in Fiancïng Hospital Care; In British Columbia - 
B.C.H.I.S.," by L F- Detwiller, TCH, vol. 30, no. 9 (September 1953). pp- 394 1- See also, Malcolm G. 
Taylor, Financiai Aspects o f N d t h  hsurance, Canadian Tax Fapers, no. 12 (December 1957), pp. 63-64. 

l4 Taylor, Finanuai Aspcctr, pp. 60-61. 

l7 "A Symposium - Recent Trends in Financing Hospital Carc Government Plan in Saskatchewan," by 
F. B. Roth, M.D., TCH, vol. 30, no. 9 (September 1953), p. 38. 



the support of the popufation. As b t h  wrote in a Canadian Hospitai Association 

Symposium on hospitai fïnancing: 

... it should be stated that, in meeting the needs and conditions prevailing 
in Saskatchewan, the Plan has b e n  generdy successful. It has been 
accepted by the people, by the hospitals, and 1 think it can be safcly raid 
that few hospitals in Saskatchewan would wish to r e m  to the pre-Plan 
days. This is not to Say there has been no criticism either by the hospitais 
or by the public. But, in gcnenl the i d u  of  the Plan h u  been widely 
accepted as both suitable in pruiciple and workable in detail.18 

In 1957, f ier eight years of operation, a hospital administrator noted the 

positive effects of the BC plan on hospitais: 

... the opention of the schune has been of real assistance to the hancing 
of hospitals and the problems of the governiag boards ... our collection 
womes and working capital requirements have been minimized.19 

Universal plans did not offi  a solution to d l  problems for hospitais, but, by including 

al1 residents in the plans and thus elirninating the category of indigents, &ey did offer a 

solution to the major hancial problems of assuring sufficient income for day-to-day 

operations. Hospital administrators working under provinciai plans seemed to be 

content to operate under their auspices. 

A certain number of trends were dso becoming clear regarding commercial and 

non-profit health insurance plans. In 1955 Bmce Power of the Canadian Life Insurance 

Officers Association made available to the Department of National Heaith and Welfare 

l8 Ibid-, pp. 37-38. 

19 L F. C. Kirby, Director, Royal Coluxnbian Hospitai, New Westminster, B.C., "Focus on Hospital 
Insurance: Viewpoint of a Hospitai Administrator," TCH vol. 34, no. 2 (February 1957), p. 7 2  



confidentid information on cornmerciai sidaiess insurance opuations.20 This 

document ou thed  trends in the growth and covcrage of  private sector for-profit and 

non-profit health insurance. In 1953, commercial companies had 2.9 million perrons 

covered under hospital contracts, whiic non-profit companies had uvolled 2.5 million. 

Since 1950, commercial enrollment had been urpanding much more rapidly than Blue 

Cross coverage, by one million in the &st case as opposed to 500,000 for Blue Cross. 

However, in both cases the annual rate of growth had been deciining: going 6om 22 

per cent in 1950 to 8 per cent in 1953 for commercial contracts, and fkom 8 per cent 

to 6 per cent for Blue Cross.21 Just under 20 p u  cent ofCanadams total population was 

covered under cornmerciai contracts and 23 per cent were enrolled under BIue Cross 

in 1953.a m i l e  commercial enrollment was growing more rapidly, these plans 

provided significantly lower benefits than non-protit plans. In 1953, whiie non-profit 

plans spent 5 11.80 per capita in benefits, commercial insurance companies spent only 

$8.16.23 (The Department's Joseph H. Willard, in his memo on this subject, suggested 

that the commercial plans, despite their infuior product, could maintain competitive 

supenority by offering to employen cheaper health insurance with Limïted benefts as 

20 NAC, MG 32 B 12, vol. 28, Memo, To the Minister, From D-JI W. Wllard, Director, Research 
Division, Department of NationaI Heaith and Welfare, "Deveioprr.enrs in Voluntary Heaith Care in 
Canada 1953," February 3,1955. 

21 NAC, MG 32 B 12, vol, 28, Department of National Health and WeIfare Memorandum, Joseph A. 
Wdlard, "A Cornparison of Enrollment and Expenditures on Heaith Care Benefits under Commercial 
Insurance Companies and Non-Profit Plans," February 1955, p. 1. 

22 Ibid., p. 2. 

* Ibid., p. 4. 



part of attractive insunnce "packages", and by using saLes staEworking on 

The Department's Manorandun on commercial and non-profit plans, based on 

information supplied by the industry, concluded with an evaiuatïon of the 

comparative worth of the programmes: 

The obvious conclusion to be drawn f?om these statistjcs is that mere size 
of  emollment, number of members covued, indicates Little or nothing 
about the uctent ofprotection against the costs oFheaith care that is 
held by the people of Canada. The kind of protection, the nature of the 
benefits available, the per capita payments on behaLfof members, and the 
proportion of the patient's total bu met by his insunnce, are much 
more relevant statistics for estimating the effectiveness of one type of 
insurance coverage as compared with another.z 

Yet, even Blue Cross was less than adequate. Plans did not necessarily pay the 

total hospital bu, and they often Limited the number of days payable, thus cutting off 

bene fits for patients with chronic anesses requiring long hospitalization. No t everyone 

had access to Blue Cross plans either, group plans, which were less expensive, were not 

easiiy O btained in rural areas, for uumple? 

In another memo a Few months later, WiUard noted that Blue Cross payments 

to Canadian hospitals in 1951 amounted to $7.86 per patient day while expendinires of 

public general hospitals in the ùght provinces where Blue Cross operated amounted to 

24 milard, "Developrnents in Voluntary. ..," p. 2. 

25 Wdlard, "A Cornparison of Enrollment and Expenditur es...," p. 5. 

26 NAC, RG 29, voI. 1372, fik 1-5, ''The Case for a National Hcalth Program Now," March 1955. See dso, 
Antonia Maioni, "ExpIaining the Diierences in Welfare Statc Development= A Comparative Study of 
Health Insurance in Canada and the United States" (Ph.D. d i s ,  Northwestern University, Evanston, 
Illinois, 1992), pp. 196497; C. David Naylor, Private Practice, Public Payment: Canadian Medicine and 
the Politics of Health hsurance 191 1-1 966 (Kingston: McGiILQueen's University Press, 1986), p. 163. 



$9.03 per patient day, leaving a shorddL to be absorbed Uther by the patient or the 

hospitaf.27 Though Blue Cross plans wcre promoted by provincial hospital associations 

and were advantagcous becausc they guaranteed a certain levei of incorne, the fact that 

these plans did not cover real costs was dehitely disadvuitageous to both hospitds 

and patients. 

Finally, chere was a dear class bias in tums of access to these plans. As showed 

by the 1950-51 national sickness survey (a -dom sunpiing of about 40,000 Canadian 

households), the poorest, who were also the most ofien in need of medical attention, 

were ofien excluded by cost fkom buying insurmce, and even many of the middle 

class did not buy comprehensive protection? These, of course, were the potential 

indigent patients that caused hospitals so much financial grief. 

Voluntary insurance, though d l  growing in terms of clientele, was in many 

ways inadequate, for the policy-holders, for hospitds, and for governments, which were 

lefi with the responsibility of covering costs of indigents and other uninsurables, ofien 

the bad risks that insurancc companies would not takc on. Provincial government 

plans, which spread the rïsks and the ben&ts across the entire population, seemed to 

be more equitable 

government point 

and more costtfficient for al1 concerned. FinaIly, also fkom the 

OF view, voluntary plans concentrated soleIy on  curative medicine, 

27 NAC, RG 29, vol. 1372, file 1-5, Memo fiom Dr. J. W. Willard to Dr. Cameron, "Cornparison of Blue 
Cross Enrollment in Canada and the United States," M a y  5, 1955. 

C. Lloyd Francis, "Expenditure Patterns from the Canadian Sickness Survey 195&195lSw CJPH, vol. 47, 
no. 8 (August 1 956). p. 330. See aiso, M. G- Taylor, Healch Insurance, pp. 173-1 77. 



whereas there was room in compulsory insurance for preventive w o r P  For ai.i these 

reasons, Martin and his department were convinced that a state-financed universai 

system was the only viable solution. 

Opposition and ReroIution 

Despite the mounting cvidence in favour of  government-funded hedth 

insurance, the various interest groups involved in heaith care provision, howcvcr, took 

dEerent stances. The Canadian Medicai Association, as of 1949, revused its quaiifïed 

support for government health insurance, now promoting private initiatives 

supplemented by govaunent support30 The CHA, and the Blue Cross plans, as noted 

in the previous chapter, had moved in the sune direction, stressing individual 

responsibility, and remarking that state controt of hospitals wu not in the best interests 

of either patients or hospitals21 Commercial insurance companies, represented by the 

Canadian Life Insurance Officers Association (CLIOA), with a large potentiai market, . 

insisted that private insurance was the best solution. Despite statistics which showed the 

superionty of provincial govunment plans, the CLIOA insisted that: 

... it is not desirable in the public interest to establish a compulsory 
government hospital insurance plan and to ignore the demonstrated 
ability and willingness of most of our people to insure themselves 
voluntarily with private heaith insurance agencies. Seventy per cent oFthe 
people of this province [Ontario] have done this at no cost to 

29 NAC. MG 32, B 12, vol. 29-1, Department of National HeaIth and WeIfare, Research Division, T h e  
Need for Health Insurance," February 20, 1952, pp. 5-6. 

30 Taylor, HeaM Insurance, pp, 189-190, 

31 CHA Resolution on hospitalization insurance from 1951. quoted in NAC MG 32, B 12, vol. 30, file 
4, Untitled document, 1951. 



governments. Voluntaxy insufance is in many respects berner than the 
proposcd govemment plan. If govemment action is needed, it should 
suppfement, not supplanr private insurance.32 

It w u  logical for the insurance companies to promote market solutionsy which 

would benefit th& own tinancial hedth. Hospitals, which had at best givui guarded 

support to the idea of state-tinanccd hcdth insurance and which had a long history of 

difficulty with the various statcfundcd prognmmes, were hoping now that the 

generdly good economic situation in the country would help maint& the growth of 

plans like BLue Cross. Yet there had been pro blems with Blue Cross and private 

insurance funding as weil. Dcspite this, the hospitals preferred thir source to the 

govuriment. Underlying this choice of the market over the state was the general 

preference of those involved in voluntary hospital boards, rnembur of the private 

sector whose beiief in private-sector solutions was evidently very strong. 

The prefuences of various interest groups were clear, but this cime, unlike the 

process in the early 1940s where heuings were held, there was no single forum where 

the various parties concemed - the medicai profèssion, hospital organkations, labour, 

or farm groups, for example - could present their positions. In fact. at this time there 

was no official intent on the part of the govcmment to bring forward a heaith 

32 Quoted in NAC, MG 32, B 12, Vol 30, G. F. Davidson, "Summary of C.LI.0.A Memorandurn," 
January 21, 1957- See aiso, Taylor, Health hsurance, pp. 194-195, for similar positions expressed in 1954. 
Paul Martin notes the irony that one of the industry spokcsmen was Brooke Claxton, Manin's 
predecessor as rninister of heaith. See Martin, op. A, p. 243- 



insurance pian, despite Martin's convictions- Martin's major problem was la& of 

support in Cabinet coupled with a seeming la& of adequatc provincial support for a 

national plan. despite constant popdar support for the initiative. Herc Ontario, as one 

of the two most populous provinces, was key, since Quebec's lads of interest was clear 

and seemingly unshakcable. At the 1950 Dominion/Provinaai meeting, in a kind of 

pre-empuve strike, Prime Ministu St. Laurent had emphasùed that increased defence 

spending resdting fiom t&e Korean War would prcclude uiy new programme like 

health insurance. Only Saskatchewan attunptcd to focus on the need for national 

health insurance regardless of the international situation.33 

By 1955, however, when tax r e n d  agreements werc to be re-negotiated at a 

Dominion/Provincid Conference, the situation had changed. Though St. Laurent was 

still not interestcd in bringing in a national programme, he lefi the conference agenda 

open to the provinciai premiers as a means of irnproving relations with the provinces. 

He was taken by surprise whui, at the organîzing conference in Aprif 1955, Ontario's 

Premier Frost listed health insurance as one of the points he wished to discuss. He 

informed the Prime Minister that he would bring o proposition to the fdl 

confe~ence.3~ Though Frost, like St. Laurent, wu more prcdisposed to market solutions 

than government intuvention, he was aware of certain elements that couid weaken his 

bid for re-election in an election year. He was facing a strong labour movement, in the 

33 Taylor, Heafth Insurance, p. 184. 

34 Ibid, pp. 207-209. 



most industrïalized province, that was pushing for nationd universai hedth insurance. 

To rnake the situation more acute for Frost, the two major Canadian labour kderations 

were in the process of uniting into one organization. Frost was dso weU aware of the 

growing deficits of Ontario hospitais, and the increasing cost of hospital insurance. 

Ontario Blue Cross had raised its rates by about 26 p u  cent in 1954 because of 

increasing hospitai costs and utilization35 As a result, Frost felt the need to resolve 

hospital hnding probluns but was unMLLing to envisage them solely within a 

provincial context? The other premiers agrccd, and the question of hospitakation 

insurance at least was on the table. Martin was ready, but the Cabinet was not 

necessarily convinced. 

In his autobiography, Martin emphasizes repeatedly that, except for a few 

individuals like Jean Lesage, Minister of Nonhem MGrs and Naturai Resources, the 

Cabinet was generally unsympathetic to his plans for universal health ïnsurance.37 In 

fact, it was most ofcen Stanley Knowles who aided Mutin by keeping the quesrion 

before the public eye through his constant questions and reminders in the 

Commons38 One of the most resistant to the idea of hedth insurance was Finance 

35 'The Cornrnon Denorninator" (Editorial), TCH, vol. 3 1, no. 2 (February 1954), p. 3 1. 

36 See Donald Swartz, "The Politics of Reform: confiict and accommodation in Canadian health 
policy," in Leo Panitch, ed., The Canadian State Political Econorny and Politicai Power roronto: 
University of  Toronto Press, 1977), p. 323. See a h ,  Taylor, Heaith Insuance, pp. 11CL118; Maioni, op. 

pp. 19û-200. 

37 Martin, op. ut., p. 241. Other supporters, open or  tacit, were Milton Gregg, Mike Pearson, Jimmy 
Sinciair, Jim McCann and Stuart Garson. See p. 226. jean Lesage later l& the federal Liberal Party to take 
over the leadership of the Qucbec Lierai Party. 
38 Martin, op. a?., p. 224; Maioni, op. cit., pp. 204-207; Taylor, Healrh liiscuance, pp. 188-189. 



Miaister Walter Harrïs.39 It was for Harris's benefit that Paul Martin marshdled 

arguments collected over the years by the Department of National Health and WeIfze 

in a memo in Septunber 1955. The mcmo discussed an article in the August 23rd issue 

of the Toronto Telegram on the nature of Frost's plan for health insurance for 

Ontario. 

This despatch supports the indications given in Frost's recent 
conversation with the Prime Mïnistcr that he will corne to the conference 
in October prepared to support a program of action in the health 
insurancc field ... 

1 think you will agree that these indications that Frost is seriously 
prepared to take some initiative in the health insurance field make it ail 
the more important that we should be prepared for the October meeting 
with a program which WU ensure that the Liberal Party retlins the 
initiative in this important area of public policy. It is aiready dear that 
the CCF, represented by the Saskatchewan Govuiiment, and the Social 
Credit Puty, represented by the British Columbia government, and 
possibly the Alberta G o v m u i t s  will be pressing at the October meeting 
for federal action in respect of health insurance; and if to this 
combination is added the Conservative Governmeat of Ontario, it will 
place the Liberal Party in the position where, i fwe  hold badc on  hedth 
insurance, we will appear to be the only political Party in the country 
which is unding  to take a fosward step in this field. In view of ail that 
has been said in the name of the Liberal Party during the lu t  thirry-six 
yean on the subject of health insurance, you will, I know, agree with me 
that w e  cannot allow ourselves to be caught in that position in the 
October meeting. 

... In point of fact, Canada and the United States of America are 
the only two modern, industriai, denocsatic countries which do not 
have health insurance legklation already on their statute books. The 
reason for this is partly because of the high income levels enjoyed by our 
people, which make it possible for them to b e u  with less difliculcy the 
additiond costs of illness. But this advantage is in itself more than offset 

of hospitalization by the fact rhat the costs and of medical care and of 

39 Martin, op. ut-, p. 226, pp- 237-240. 



dl the services that relate to iliness are very much greater in this country 
and in the United States than thcy are in any other part of the world? 

Hospital insurance was on  the agenda at the October Dominion/Provincial 

Conféruice, and aticr debatc and accommodation with provincial governments the 

federal government agreed to proceed to formulate a bill, to be presented to a meeting 

of provincial health mininers on January 23, 1956. The battle was not yet won. Martin 

obtained Cabinet approval for a plan o d y  on Januuy 20, and only with the provision 

that six provinces had to be in agreement before the plan would proceed. It was 

obvious that the holdbacks hopcd that s ix  provinces would not corne on-side. 

Nonetheless, on January 26, St. Lurent rose in the Commons to present the plan for 

hospitalization insurance at the same t h e  that Martin was o f f é g  the federai plan to 

the provincial heaIth rninister~.~~ The plan was s tili not guaranteed. Mer the Ontario 

efectorate retumed Frost to power he became resistant to the plan, which lefi Little 

place for voluntary insurance. This put the process in jeopardy, since Ontario was a key 

province.42 St. Laurent was williag to consider any obstacle as a reason to slow down 

the process. Finally, the upcoming federal elections in 1957 forced St. Laurent's hand. 

Public opinion strongly supported health insurance, the unions and the CCF were 

pushing the issue, and this was reffected in the media." The Act, Bill 320, was presented 

on April 10, 1957. The general public support for this Bill can be seen in the fact that 

40 NAC, MG 32, B 12, vol- 28, file 1, Paul 

4l Martin, op. cit,, pp. 235-242- 

42 Maioni, op. ut., p. 21 8.219; Taylor, op- 

43 Taylor, op. &, p. 225. 

Martin to Walter Harris, Minister of Finance, Sept. 1, 1955- 

&, pp. 221-22s. 



the House of  Commons unanimously passed the Hospital and Diagnostic Services Act 

the same day- Two days hter, &er the Act was passed unanirnously by the Senate, 

Parliament was dissolved. 

The plan agreed upon would cover diagnostic suvices and hospitakation. The 

addition of. out-patient diagnostic s-ces, it was hoped, would reduce unnecessary 

hospitahations. Howevcr, in the &al compromise with the provinces, out-patient 

diagnostic and Iaboratory services could be included at the discretion of the 

proWices.44 The federal goverrunent would pay half of the national cost of the 

programme, the contribution covering normal operating and maintenance costs of 

hospital care at the standard ward leve1, but would not inchde capital costs, 

depreciation, or payment of interest on capital debn. Kt would not cover mental 

hospitals or tuberculosis sanatoria, chronic case facilities or home care programmes. 

Uniform standards for provincid participation were established. making the pian a 

national one, though administered provincially. St. Lurent insisted that six provinces 

agree to participate before the programme couId start up, a condition that womed 

The Liberals Iost the elections, and hospitalization insurance was in fact 

inaugurated by John Diefenbaker's Consemative minority government iftu the six- 

44 In fact the inclusion of diagnostic services, lefi to the discretion of the provinces, was not 
irnptemented in many cases because the medicai profession resisted seeing medicai diagnosticians, 
princïpally radiologists and pathologists, become salaried emptoyees obliged to negotiate with the 
provincial govemment- See Taylor, Health Xmurance, p- 235; Naylor, op- pp. 165-166. 

4s Taylor, Ibid., pp. 217-218, p. 234-235. 



province minimum was dropped. The programme finaliy began on July 1,1958, at 

which time fÏve provinces, Newfoundland, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 

British Columbia had programmes in operation. Nedoundland, Saskatchewan, Alberta 

and British Columbia had of course aLready inaugurated th& own provincial plans, 

and the Manitoba govemment had in 1956 moved to cover the full cost of indigent 

in-patient and out-patient care in its hospitais.* These provinces would se& to enter 

the programme as quidy as possible to gain relieffor expenditures they were akeady 

making. However, the other provinces were not long in following. Nova Scotia, New 

Brunswick and Ontario joined onJanuary 1, 1959. Prince Edward Island on October 1, 

1959.47 Only -ebec rema&ed outside the programme. 

The Canadian Hospital Association did not mount a campaign against the bill. 

Despite al1 their hesitations, they were undoub tedly conscious of the ievel of support 

for the plan in the population, and somcwhat reassured by the fact that provinces with 

pians allowed a level of autonomy to the hospitais. They did not become state 

hospitais. The Hospitakation Act was, of course, far fkom perfect in the eyes of those 

ninning hospitals, even though they were in fact glad ofthe guaranteed funding. Some 

of the most important problems wcre discussed at a CHA specid meeting organized in 

46 G. L Pickering, "Manitoba Hospitais Accorded Fui1 Cost of Indigent Care," TCH, vol. 33, no. 2 
(February 1 %6), p. 42. 

47 Taylor, Health Insurance, p. 233-234, 



May 1958 to revïew the progress of the programmee48 Major concems rdated to what 

was hnded and what was not, particdarly the exclusion of capital costs, depreciation 

or payment of interest on capital debts. ALmost all hospitds were in debt; the lack of 

coverage for depreciation made replacement and renovation dificuit; the cost of 

building was enormous. The provinces were given latitude by the Law to cover any part 

of these costs, and in fact some did indude depreciation and interest in th& 

calculations of funding; othen did not. Federd grants w a e  avaiiable for capital 

construction, and ofien provinces ais0 contributed, as did municipaiïties, dthough this 

was not universal.49 In fact in many cases, particdarly for constniction, the onus 

would be on the hospitds, in the future as in the pst ,  to campaign for at les t  part of 

the funds for renewal or expansion. This could be seen as maintenance of an element 

of autonomy tiom the state, particulady if the hospital was situated in a suongly 

supportive c o m m ~ t y ' ,  however it could dso be seen as a burden that could 

perpetuate inequality. Hospitals with a wealthy community to support them would 

continue to be more easily able to raise funds to ucpand than hospitds which had few 

resources outside govemment support. 

Nonetheless, despite its shortcomings, the Hospitdization Act was a major step 

forward in the creation of a universal health care system for Canadians. It guaranteed 

48 NAC, RG 29, vol. 857, file 2û-C-27, "Report, Arsernbly Meeting," Canadian Hospitai Association, M a y  
89,1958. 

49 "Recently the Council of Metropolitan Toronto announced that in the fLture they wodd not give 
any construction grants to hospitals in the Toronto area." Report of the President, "Report, Assembly 
Meeting," op. cit., p. 6. 



the population of those participating provinces the right to hospitaiïzation, with no 

concern for the cost. For d l  intents and purposes it eliminated the stigma of 

paupuizauon that was attached to indigent status. Hospitals benefited through stability 

of financing, and particularly th& to the deviauon of the burden of covering much 

of the cost of veating the poor. 

Quebec 

The provinces had df iurd significantly in terms of the kind of plan they were 

willing to embark upon. The Muitixne provinces, for uample, had expressed interest in 

a programme, but were loath to initiate it thunselves because of the cost.M Ontario 

would have prefu~ed a mived public/private system, but defïnitely one that involved 

the participation of the federal govemment.51 Qucbec was a diffierent case. The 

Duplessis govemment was not interested in a nationally fbnded programme, which was 

a direct incursion in provincial &airs. Paul Martin and his department assiduously 

avoided giving Duplessis any chance to construe federal actions as an intrusion in 

Quebec &airs, adopting a kid-glove approach in any correspondence with the 

50 See, for example, NAC, RG 29, vol, 1132, fie 504-%, pt. 1, Memo &om G. D. W. Carneron to the 
Minister, "Rcgarding Meetings of the Preparatory Cornmittee for the Federai-Provincial Confaence, held 
a t  Halifax onSept. 11-12," September 16,1955. 

NAC, RG 29, vol. 1372, fiIe 1-1, G. F. Davidson, "Hedth Insurance and Ontario," August 5, 1955, 



Duplessis govcrnment regarding health care rnatters.52 Duplessis did however c lab that 

he was not averse to a provincial scheme, just against f e d d  intrusion? This is a point 

of contention among Quebec historians. Linteau, Durocher, Rob- and Ricard 

support the Quebec govemmuit response to Ottawa's post-wu sociai programme 

expansions: "For Quebec nationalists, a system of this sort [with nationai standards] was 

hard to accept, as it prevented Quebec fiom developing its own distinct poficies that 

would meet the needs and objectives of its population."" While the uidysis of 

Quebec's concerns about Ottawa's cenvaluing tendencies is valid, what Linteau et al. 

do not do is cl+ what ifanything Duplessis proposed in its place, thus leaving the 

analysis incomplete. François Guérard, taking a more neutrd tone, notes, however, that 

there was a generd tendency under Duplessis to avoid increased govemment 

intervention in social policy, as well as resistance to federai intrusion: 

Au Québec, Maurice Duplessis, à la tête du gouvernement provincial de 
1936 à 1939 et de 1945 à 1960, s'oppose à une intuvention plus marquée 
de SÉtat dans les &&ires sociales. Les tentatives du gouvernement fédérai 
de s'immiscer dans ce domaine de compétence exclusivement provinciale 
lui apparaissent de surcroît comme autant de menaces à I'autonomie du 
Québec.s5 

52 These cornrncnts for example corne fiom an intemal merno in 1955: "In the Light of rnany 
discussions which have taken place regarding the introduction of hospital insurance and Iaboratory and 
radiologicd diagnostic services we have refi-aÏned fiom establishing any contact with the province of  
Quebec for fear that our interest rnight be interpreted as *ng to bring about participation on the part 
of  the governrnent o f  that province." See NAC, RG 29, vol. 1072, fie 502-34, pt. 2, Memo to Dr. F. W. 
Jackson, fiom Dr. C. A. Roberts, Prinàpai Medicd Officier, Mental Heaith, April 19, 1956. 
53 Martin, op. ut., p. 236. 

54 Paul-André Linteau, René Durocher, Jean-Claude Robert, Francois Ricard, Qucbcc Since 1930 
(Toronto: James brimer & Co., 199 l), p. 279- 

55 Francois Guérard, Histoire de la santé au Québec (Montreai: Boréal, 1 W6), p. 73. 



However, as Denis Monite has pointed out, Duplessis used difficnt arguments at 

different times against expanding socid programmes," and, despite his insistuice that 

Quebec would look at instiniting a provincial hospital insurance programme, did 

nothing to inaugurate such a plan in Quebec. This was despite growing caiis inside the 

province for a resolution of health care problems and apparent public support for 

more government intervention. 

The Quebec government continued to partiapate in the Dorninion/ProWicial 

granting programme, now in its second phase, thus continuing to support the 

expansion of hospital facïiities. Its sole other contribution to the hospitai sector for 

most of this period was a series of increases in the PCA rates, apparently in recognition 

of the escaiating hancial problerns the hospitals faced. The rate, which stood at $5.50 

per patient per day in 1% 1 was incrcased to $7.50 in April 1953, and again to $10.50 in 

April1957.57 These rates, while an improvunent, were not adequate to resolve the 

growtig problems o f  hospitd hancing and the population's access to hospitai 

services. 

The Royai Commission ofhquiry on Constitutionai Problems (the Tremblay 

Commission), convened in 1953, became a choice venue for the hospitals and those 

56 Denis Monière. Le diveloppunuit des idéologris au Québec des ongines à nos jours (Montreal: 
Québec/Amérique, 1977), pp. 306-308- 

57 Figures in the text are in current dollars. Figures in tables are in constant and current doIlars as 
indicated. 



interested in the hedth carc sector to Lay out in great d e t d  the problems faced by the 

sector, as weIi as thek preferred solutions. 

The Tremblay Commission 

The Tremblay Commission sac fiom 1953 to 1956. While focusing on a range of 

problems in federal-provinciai relations* it was an ided forum for a thorough exposition 

of the many problems in the hedth care sector. Assembled in the period when the 

federal govemment was, in the eyes of many Quebecers, attempting to centralize fiscal 

power in Ottawa and weaken provincial autonomy in constitutionally provincial fields. 

the Commission's role was to examine the problcms of federal and provincial 

jurisdictions. More specifically, its mandate was to examine the division of tax revenues 

among the different levels ofgovernment; what it considered the intrusion of the 

federal govemment into the fields of direct taxation* constitutionally assigned to the 

provinces; the consequences of these federal encroachments on provincial jurisdictions; 

and other legislative and fiscal constitutional prob1erns.s Duplessis set up the 

Commission in response to pressures fiom the Chamber ofcommerce. His intent was 

apparently to set up a commission of short duration which would superficiaily examine 

the contentious areas, and would appear to respond to pressures coming from Quebec 

nationalists. Durocher and Jean paint Duplessis as a somewhat ambivalent opponent of 

federal encroachment, in fact initially accepting hderd grants to universities and 

58 René Durocher and Michèle Jean, "Duplessis et la Commission Royal d'Enquête sur les Problèmes 
Constitutionnels, 1953-19S6," Revue d'M'sr& de lShér ique f)ança'se, vol. 25, no. 3 (December 1971), 
pp. 341344. 



rejecting proposais by the Montreai Chamber ofCommerce that he take advantage of 

fiscal tax agreements that would allow the province to impose a five per cent tax on its 

citizens? This supports Richard Desrosier's contention that Duplessis w u  an 

autonomist (promoting provincial autonomy) more because he was a determined 

opponent of Keynesian economics and welfare state policies likc those emanating fiom 

the federal government (as feeble as these mewure mi& be), than because of serious 

nationalist sentiments on his pmoO 

Despite Duplessis' modest ambitions for it, the Commission blossomed into a 

fw-ranging, thorough examination of the various aspects of the problem.61 Oves 200 

submissions touched on a broad range of subjects related to the maintenance of 

and fiscal autonomy in areas where the federal government appearcd to be 

intruding, including education, socid services, rnunicipai finances, and many others. 

Health care, which represented the intersection of many aspects under study - 

provincial rights, municipal fiscality, provincial fiscaiity, and culture - came under 

close scnitiny. 

Several briefi touched on the question of hedth care. niey came fkom a variety 

of sources: unions, nurses, the nationalist Société St-Jean Baptiste, the Services de Santé 

de Québec (SSQ the non-profit mcdicd care insurance group), and fkom hospitai 

59 Ibid., p. 338. 

60 "Entrevue avec Richard Desrosiers,"GiIles Gou yon ,  Wistoke du nationahn e québécois. Entrevues 
avec sept spéuak'stts, (Montreal: VLB Éditeur, 19931, pp. 114-1 1s. 

61 Durocher andJean, op. ut., pp. 344-345. 



management. One of the key bnds came 60m the Committee on Hospitd Problcms, o 

coalition of the Montreai Hospitd Council and the CathoIic hospitais. This document 

clearly uiunciated the position of Quebec hospitd management and became a major 

source for the Tremblay Commission's ultîmatc position on hospital financing. Among 

Committee membcrs wcrt Dr. Gilbert Turner, Executive Director of the Royal Victoria 

Hospital, St-Luc's supuintendent, J. H. Roy (dso president of the Montreai Hospital 

Council), members fiom Ste-Justîne ChiIdren's Hospital, fiom St-Joseph de Rosemont 

Tuberculosis Sanatorium, the accountant for the Sisters of Providence (proprieton of 

13 hospitals in Quebec), Dr. Raphad Boutin, Medical Director of Notre-Dame 

Hospital, and Father Hector-L Bertrand S. J., htad of the CathoLic Hospital Council 

of Canada.62 In other words, the manbers werc representatkes of the major elements in 

the Quebec hospitd sector, covering English/French, lay/çatholic generd hospitais 

and speciaked services such as sanatoria and diildren's hospitais. The document was a 

tribute to the ideological constancy of hospital administrations in the face oFever- 

worsening budget deficits. 

In the analysis of the hancial hcalth of its institutions the Committee noted 

the weight of the total deficit of ali Public Charity institutions-63 In 1950-51, for 

62 Commission royale d'enquête sur les problèmes constitutionneIs (TrembIay Commission}, Séance 
tenue à Montreal, le 26 février 1954, vol. MX, pp. 1633-163s. 

a These institutions included more than acute-care hospitaIs. Psychiatric hospitals. tuberdosis 
sanitoria, chronic care institutions, ophanages and other institutions ai1 fit under this umbrella. 



example, the defiat totakd 521,700,000. In addition, the institutions themselves 

contributed close to 520 million to the carc of indigents, while municipditis were 

proving unable to assume th& portion of thest costs. (Runl municipaiities were 

akeady responsible for only 15 per cent of the cost as opposed to the one-third they 

had originally been obliged to cover.)64 The Committee dso noted that proceduses 

prescribed by Law for certïfjing indigents led to ail sorts of abuses and complications. 

Some municipalises refused to sign any demand for hospital admission as a Public 

Charity patient, whiie others c d e d  anyone, provided that that individual promised 

to reimburse the share paid by the muniapaiity. This, of course Lcft bospitais with 

more indigents for whom they had to find the hospitai's one-thld share of funding as 

weU as responsibility for the total cost of those rejected by the rnunicipalities.65 In 

addition, the Committee r e h e d  the necessity of aid fiom di levels ofgovemment 

for out-patient services, with the reminder that hancially accessible service in out- 

patient clinics could reduce unnecessary hospitalization, and thus reduce costs-66 

However, despite the overwhelming proof that a private system had serious 

shoncomings, the core of the bricfwas the rettfirmation of the necessity of keeping 

hospitals within the private sector and maintahhg the state in a secondary, supportive 

role. Father Bertrand asserted: 

Monsieur le Président, messieurs Les commissaires, j'ai entendu le Dr 
Turner exposer un  principe qui nous est bien cher et qui vous est bien 

64 Commission royaie, op. cit, p- 1709. 

65 Ibid., pp. 1647-1649. 

66 Ibid., p. 1656. 



chu, à savoir que nous devons consemer nos institutions tdes  qu'des le 
sont en les améliorant, que nous devons protéger nos institutions contre 
l'intervention intempestive de L'État. Nous avons absolument besoin de 
L'État maïs nous ne voulons pas que l'État nous supprime compléternuit. 
Son rôle comme dans bien d'autres d o m u i a  est un rôle supplétif; et 
nous croyons difficilement que notre province qui a beaucoup füt pour 
nos institutions doit hire davantage i une condition: c'est qu'on lui 
donne Les moyens financiers d'accomplir sa r î ~ h e 6 ~  - 

As an element ofsolution to the problcms, the Cornmittee proposed that the lcvels of 

govunment constitutionaiiy responsible for hcaIth care, that is the province and the 

municipality, have the taxation powers necessary to fitlfil these commitments.68 The 

Committee correctly pointed out that, in fa-, the fiderai governmcnt spent 

signiticantly less on heairh care than did the provinces. It also insisted that the federai 

justification for maintainkg control ovcr spending - to equalte revenues of the 

provinces so as to aid the poorer ones - was equivalent to setting up a communist 

system to equake income among Üti~ens.~9 For the hospitais directly, the Committee 

requested an immediate increase o€PCA rates fiom $5.50 to $8.50 for "A" class 

hospitals (more than 100 beds), with proportional increases for other classes of 

institutions. 

In the Longer tum, the Committee proposed "un plan d'assurance- 

hospitalisation non-gouvernemental, contributoire, et dans i'esprit de notre 

67 Ibid., pp. 166û-1661. 

68 Ibid., p. 1685. 

69 Ibid., pp- 1685-1686, 



commission, si nécessaire, dant jusqu'i la rendre obligatoire."70 In explahhg its 

position, the Cornmittee noted that ii tas  opposed to a federal plan, and looked to 

the province for an alternative. 

Et alors, nous recommandons une mesure iniinernment sociale et 
chrétienne, à savoir: un plan d'assurance maladie contributoire non 
gouvememcntde et obligatoire si jugé nécessaire, après une étude 
sérieuse,., 

Nous désirons sauvegarder le caractère privé et charitable de nos 
institutions et nous prions votre Commission d'intemcnir auprès des 
autorités afin que nous puissions en agk ainsi pour ainsi dire 

The vision of the hospitd systan presented in this brief and the solutions 

proposed to resolve its acute financing probluns was little dtered fiom the position 

taken by hospitais in the 1940s. Centrai was the desire to rem& autonomous from the 

state, to oblige individuals who were able to see to their own needs to procure 

insurance (commercial or co-operative), and to have the state supply funds for those 

who were unable to assume the costs. The Ia'ssez-fake liberal division between state 

responsibility for indigents and the market provision for the needs of the rest remained 

at the core of the proposal. 

These concerns were taken seriously by Dr. Emest Sylvestre in his synthesis of 

health care problems for the Tremblay Commission. Combining the viewpoint of the 

hospitals with that presented in the bnef of the Suvices de Santé du @Cbec (SSQ, 

which, as a non-profit medical insurance group set up by Quebec doctors, represented 

'O Ibid., p. 1699. 

'' Ibid., pp. 1700-1701, 



the viewpoint of at les t  part of the medicd profession, Sylvestre proposed that a 

system be developed that would remain essmtially private Mth the state playing a 

secondary role. The plan would be in the hands of private entuprise, but would be 

non-profir. it would provide complete services, but would maintain ceïlings on 

payments to doctors and hospitals; it would be urtended to the majority of the 

population ki order to spread the risk (the insurance prinuple); and would be 

decentrabzed in order to respond to the diff-erent needs of the diffërent regions.72 

The role assigned to the state was to be secondary. It would activate the 

legislation akeady passed in 1951 for the creation of diagnostic centres in order to 

reduce unnecessary hospitalization for testing. And, most important - and this îs where 

Sylvestre's report is a deputure 60m that of the Cornmittee on Hospital Problems and 

more in Iine with the position that the CHC was refining - it would pay the insurance 

premium of indigents and "semi-indigents" (those families with an income of less than 

$3,000 yearly would have assistance in paying insurance premiums), thus reducing the 

role of the Public Charities Act to the care of psychiatrie and tuberculosis patients." 

The implications of this were significant both for indisents and the working poor, and 

for hospitals: thosc who were unable to pay for hospital care would no longer be in a 

separate category fiom the rest of the population, as their premiums, paid by the 

government, would be paid nonetheless like evayone else's, thus avoiding means 

72 ANQ, El l4/2, Trcmblay Cornmission, Dr. J. Ernest Sylvestre, "Synthèse des problèmes de la Santé," 
Report prepared for the Tremblay Commission, pp. 74-75- 

73 Ibid., pp. 73-7?. 



testing at the hospital door. Hospitais wodd no longer be forced to t&e chances on 

not being paid for services to indigents and the working poor, and would be assured a 

more stable incorne fkom the insurancc plans, rather than fkom the government. These 

proposals were more egalitarian (for the patients) and more of a break with the status 

quo than those proposed by the hospitais. 

Not surprïsingly, two of the major union federauons supported a government- 

run health insurance system. The Fédération provinciale du txavd du -&bec, a union 

federation B a t e d  to the AFL continucd its support for a govunment plan." The 

Catholic union federation, the Confédération des Travailleurs Catholiques du Canada, 

moved away fiom a guarded stance on  government involvement in health insurance 

and proposed a univasai and egalitarian plan, whereby employees, employers and 

government would all contribute.75 While concerned about maintainhg provinaal 

autonomy, the CTCC brief stated, in direct conuast to Duplessis' stand: 

Nous ne voulons pas croire que les intérêts de l'autonomie concordent 
avec un  retard systématique en matière soci al... 
Le sens de l'autonomie doit s'accompagner d'un souci authentique 
d'assumer le plus tôt possible à notre population les suvices sociaux les 
plus adéquats, les mesures de sécurité sociaie Les plus complètes et les plus 
efficaces. A cette seule condition les Travailleurs pourront apprécier les 
mérites d'une politique autonomiste.7~ 

74 Yves Vaillancourt, L'Évolution des pohigucs sociales au Québec 194M969 (Montreal: Les Presses de 
l'université de Montré ai, 1988), pp. 19 1-192.. 

75 ANQ, El 14, TrembIay Commission, "La CTCC réclame l'en=-gnement secondaire gratuit pour 4 
ans," Le Devoir, April2, 1954. Sec Jean-buis Roy, La Marche des Québécois: le tunps des ruptures 
(1945-1960) (Ottawa: Leméic, 1976), pp. 114-1 18 for a discussion of the evolution of the position of the 
CTCC on heaith insurance 

76 MCmoire (no 180) of the CTCC, 1954, quoted in Vaillancourt, op. cit., pp. 195. 



The unions were isolated, however, as mon other intemeners proposed rernaining with a 

predominantly private scctor solution. The Çial Report focused on the more 

traditional proposais. 

The section on health care of the final Report of the Tremblay Commission 

began with a discussion of government finances rdating to heaith ca r ,  and utplicitly 

to the PCA, to show the strength of the provinaal contribution to heaith costs and 

the significantly lower level of fedcral contribution. According to the Report, the 

provincial government had spent $42,52 1,382 on hospital construction between 1944 

and 1953; duMg the sime puiod, the federal government had conmbuted $5,989,610. 

This was a confirmation of the gencrai orientation ofthe Commission Report, 

supporting more provincial autonomy in fields constitutionally atvibuted to the 

provinces by indicatiag the high level of activîty aiready sustained by the province as 

compared to the federal government. 

The Report aiso noted, however, chat the end result of the spending was an 

insignificant change in the ratio of beds per population because of the rapid growch of 

population during the same period. Whereas the ratio of beds per thousand 

population had been 4.62 in 1933, it stood at 4.65 in 1951. In addition, only Montreal 

and Quebec City had higher-than-minimum ratios, leaving the rural areas under- 

serviced.77 

77 Rapport de la Commission Royale d'Enquête sur les ProbIùner Constitutionneis, vol. I I I ,  Tome 1, 
Cinquième Partie: Analyse des Besoins et Rccommuidations (Quebec, l956), pp. 88-92. 



The Repozr pointed out other weaknesses in the finanaal support saucturcs for 

hospitais. It notcd the difference in growth of hospital revenues between Quebec, 

Ontari-O and Canada as a whoIc. While revenues per patkntday were approlrimately 

equal for Ontario, Quebec and Canada in 1942, by 1951, these revuiues in Quebec 

equalled only 79.9 per cent of rorenues of Ontario hospitds and 89.2 pcr cuit of 

Canadian hospitals overd.* In t u r n s  of the PCA, between 1937 and 1951, PCA fünds, 

which constituted a signiticmt part of the h d i n g  of the Ministxy of Health and 

vkudly the sole source of govemment support for hospitais, grew by 155 per cent, 

tiom $4,772,767 to $12,165,310. PCA upenditures over the s a m e  period, however, 

grew by 379 per cent, leaving a deficit in the fünd - to be covered fiom the 

government's consoiidated fimds - that grew fiom $2,302,255 to $21,493,297 in the 

same period (see Chart 1).79 

It is difficult to trace the exact brcakdown of hnding, but as a point of 

comparison, in 1957-58, of the 98.9 d i i o n  doIIan gross expenses for the PCA, 68.7 

million, or approximately two-thirds, were allocated to the health care sector.80 

( G o m m e n t  revenues for PCA fùnding came fiom amusement, restaurant, and theatre 

78 Ibid., p. 97. Cornparisons between provinces can be donc in a number of ways. Maicolm G- Taylor, 
in Fhancial Aspects of Health hsurance, compares per capita expendinires on heaith carc by province- 
In 1954, according to Taylor, Quebec spent $23.57 per capita on hospitals, while Ontario spent 529.19, 
and the Canadian average was $29.18. See, Table 27, p. 39, However, Taylor aiso compares spending on 
health care &ces (that is al1 senrices) as a proportion of totai personai income for each province, In 
this comparison, Quebec's expenditures equai 3-9 per cmt of total personal income, while Ontario's 
equais 4.0 per cent and Canada's 4.4 per cent. In these terms the difference is less significant. The f a a  that 
Quebec's per capita incorne is lower is significant. See TabIe 26, p. 36. 

79 Ibid., p. 89. 

Annuaire de Québec, "Public HeaIth - Charitable Institutions," 1960, p. 142. 



taxes, as weiI as fiom iiquor sdcs and race tradc Iicuices and taxes. The serrticcs that 

came under the PCA umbrelh included various dases  of hospitais, hospices, sanitoria, 

infant homes, nurseries, services for crippled children, and other non-hospitahhg 

institutions and charitable organïzations.) IndMdud hospital deficits dso grew. As the 

document pointed out, in 1951, PCA patients accounted for 24.5 per cent of hospital 

days. while per diun revenues fiom the provincial and municipal governmuits for these 

patients amounted to onIy 12 per cent of net operating revenue. As a rcsult, according 

to the Report, hospitals gave $4 d o n  of fiee s k c e  to indigent patients in 1951, and 

an equd amount to those who could not pay but did not qu* under the PCA. The 

Report aise noted that Quebec hospitals on average received $2.03 less per pauent/day 

than did hospitals in Ontario. Findly, whik revenues not directly applicable to 

operating expenditures (donations and some gants) rose by 693 per cent in Ontario 

between 1942 and 1951, they rose by only 108 per cent in Quebec? When these 

elements (dong with the growth of expenditures) were translated into the deficit, the 

resuits were an inuease in the deficit in hospitals fiom $0.95 per patient/day in 1942 to 

$1.48 in 1951.82 Clearly a problem was at hand. 

Ibid., p. 98. The totai of these donations and subventions rose f?om $1,545,700 to $12,285,363 in 
Ontario and fiom $2,963,294 to  $5,961,603 in Quebec. 

82 fiid-, p. 99. The Report notes that the deficit rose fiom $0-45 to S0.76 in Ontario, and fiom 50.51 to 
S0.88 in Canada. 



Income and Expenaea of the Government of the 
Province of Quebec for Public Charities, 1943-1954 

millions 
of dollars 

Source: Rapport de la Cornmisoion royal mur les problèmes conatitutionnelr, vol, IV, 
Documentation, p. 215. 

By way of solution, the Reporr essentially proposed a slightly rnodified status 

quo, reiterating the proposais made in the bnef of the Cornmittee on Hospital 

Probkms. Noting a recent improvement of Public Charities provisions, the Report 

stated that the ultimate solution for hospitais "... porte non seulement sur le 

financement de l'hospitalisation des indigents, mais aussi sur le financement des soins 

hospitaliers pour toutes les classes de la société." For the middle class it proposed the 



solution that the hospitds favourcd, encouraging hospitaiization hsunnce through the 

private secror (whethu profit or non-profit). This was "la solution qui semble la moins 

lourde," and also f i t  the culture of the province: 

11 s'agirait donc de protéger surtout la population disposant de revenus 
moyens contre les risques de la maladie et des filis d'hospit&sation tout 
en sauvegardant k liberté individuelle, et en consemant aux institutions 
leur caractère charitable et bénévole.83 

Finally, the Report noted that the Conunittee on  Hospital Problems, the College of 

Physicians and Surgeons, and other groups had recommended that the provinciai 

govemment move towvds a generaiized system of heaith insurance administercd by 

private groups with the aid of the statemM 

Even these very limited proposals - which side-stepped the S S c s  proposal that 

indigents be covcred by private non-profit insurance with the state footing the bill - 

were not implemented, as Duplessis, apparently uneasy with the rathcr radical proposals 

for provincial control of taxation powers and responsibility for social weifàre, shelved 

the Tremblay Commission Repofi as quickly as he c o ~ l d . ~ ~  

Yves Vaillancourt characterizes the Commission Reporr as a document 

"épousant nettement les vues du courant petit-bourgeois traditionnel clérical," and as 

legitimizing Duplessis' healthtare policies, that is, his policies of inaction. There is no 

83 Ibid., p. 100. 

84 Ibid., p. 101. 

For a descripuon of Duplessis' attempts to avoid deaiing with the Rcprt, sec Durocher and Jean, op. 
ut., pp. 358-362. 

a6 Vaillancourt, op. ut., pp. 195-196. 



question that the path propoxd by the Commission was a totally inadequate response 

to the growing probkms o E  the provinciai PCA defïcit, escalating hospitd defïcits, and 

growing difEcuIty of access for the population to health care, particuiariy hospital, 

services. The government w u  not unawue of these probIems. Deputy Minister of 

Health Dr. Jean Grégoire, spelking at a conference of Quebec's Catholic hospitais in 

1955, ernphasized that 80 per cent of patients in Quebec were unable to pay their 

hospital bills87 

However, when the overlay of Cathoiic and nationalist discourse are removed 

fiom the recommendations of the Commission, the essentiai points o f  the proposals - 

leaving the majority of the population to h d  hospitai coverage through the market, 

whife the state took care of the indigent - do not differ significantly fÏom the 

preeferred approach of Leslie Frost, Louis St. Laurent, the insurance companies, the 

Canadian Hospital Association, and the Canadian Medical Association, among othur. 

In fact, whîle the TrembIay Commission was wrapping up, and while the provinces and 

Ottawa were attempting to corne to an agreement on hospitalization insurance, Herbert 

H. Larik, president of Du Pont of Canada and president of the Montreal Joint 

Hospital fünd-raising campaign (the Monueal Generd being among the hospitais 

represented), advocated the same iiberal voluntuy system of health insurance, leaving 

NAC, MG 32, B 12, vol. 29, "L'hôpital est fermé à 80% de Ia population," La Presse, June 27, 1955. The 
title is sensationalistic, because those who couId not pay, at least those who were seriously ill, werc not 
turned away. Manin kept an extensive fde of newspaper clippings relôting to health care issues. 



citizens f?ee to purdiase the kind ofinsurance best suitcd to th& needs." Findy, there 

is some irony in the fact that Quebec's Catholic hospitais, while s d i  advocating a 

private system, now accepted the idea of a statcopcrated scheme if the tirrt option was 

unworkable. Fathcr Bertrand of the Catholic Hospital Council was quoted in 7he 

Gazette as saying rhat health insurancc "operated by the state would be 'less evii' than 

the unfavourable situation in which hospitals now h d  themseives with regards to the 

custorner-pubLic."~9 

Opinion in Quebec, as elsewhere, was divided on  how to resolve the crisis in 

hospital fhuicing. While these debates continued, the institutions themselves deait 

with these ongoing problems, stiU staking their hopes on resolving the crisis through 

expansion . 

The Hospitais 

As the Report of the Cornmittee on Hospitai Problems underlined, hospitds in 

Quebec, including the Montreal Generai and St-Luc, had pinned their hopes for 

financiai stability on private insurance, but were instead finding their financial situation 

deteriorating rather chan improving. Yet they stiii clung to these kinds of private market 

solutions for paying patients, while asking ycar utu ycar for increased government 

funding for indigent in-patients, and a commitment f?om the government to  fund the 

NAC, MG 32, B 12, vol. 29, scAssurancesanté sur une base volontaire," L Presse, January 23, 1956. 

s9 NAC, MG 32 B 12, vol. 29, "Private Quebec Heaith Pian Urge& Catholic Hospitais Say State Scheme 
2nd Best," lïie Gazette, June 26, 1956. 



as-yet unfùnded out-patient suvices. In this period, the provincial govunment did raise 

the PCA rates several thes, but did not respond to the demand for fünding of ouc- 

patient services. In order to obtain revenues antiupated 60x11 the private market, both 

hospitals raised the rates of private and semi-private rooms regularly, and more than 

anything looked to expansion and a sigdicantly grcatcr number of semi-private beds 

for middle-class paying patients. The Montreal Guierai, howevcr, was able to c q  out 

its plans much more rapidly than was St-Luc. 

Expansion 

The agenda of the Montreal General was dominated at rhe beginning of this 

period by its move to new quarters. Mer cveful consideration of vvious possibiiities 

for expansion in the iate 1940s, the Board of Management had decided that it would 

be most efficient to build a completely new hospitd cornplex, thus doing away with 

problems caused by duplication of resources in the two sections of the hospital and by 

the costly process of renovating old physical plant. The hospital had joined forces wich 

the Royal Victoria Hospital and the Children's Mernorial Hospital (known today as the 

Montreal Children's Hospital) to nin a joint fùnd-raising campaip. The hospital aIso 

obtained $2.25 million when it sold its Western Division (Atwater and Dorchester) to 

the Children's Mernorial Hospital in 1954 and $1.5 million when it sold the Central 

Division (Dorchester near S t - b i s )  in 19S5.W Additional hnds were obtained through 

90 MA, RG 96, MGH, Report of the Board of Management, ARS 1954,1955. 



the Dominion/PsovinÜal gnnting programme, but the hospitd was still obliged to 

borrow some fünds fiom its bank to cover capitai coas incurred whik waiting for 

money from other sources.gl Sfi, the hospital was in a good enough hancial  

situation, with enough support in the community, that the Board believed it could 

eliminate the debt on the capital account, that is the cost of the new hospital and 

equipment, withli a very short time.92 

The new hospitd, situated on the mountainside on Pine Avenue, was opuied in 

1955. Ir contained 169 private beds, as compared to 188 in the old edifices; 194 semi- 

private beds up from the previous 57; and 358 ward beds, down fiom the 400 in the 

old hospital. The total number ofbeds was now 721 as compared to 6 4 5 0  The 

quadrupling of semi-private beds was in response to the g r 0 6  of Blue Cross and 

other insurance plans, and was key to the Board's vision of financial autonomy and 

solvency. Ward beds fell both in absolute numbus and in percentage, to under 50 per 

cent from close to 60 per cent in the old buildings. Despite the decrease in the 

number of ward beds, the number of beds available for PCA patients rcmained about 

the same. However, the Montreal Generd's percentage of PCA patient days declined 

from just over 30 per cent in 1954 to just under 20 per cent in 1955, ahos t  certainly 

9' MA, MGH, Report of  the Honorary Treasurer,AZ?, 1954. 

92 MA, MGH, Repon of the President ofthe Board of Management, AR, 1955. In k t ,  in responw to a 
financiai questionnaire circulated by the 1960 Hospitaiization Insurance Inquiry Commission, the 
Montreal Gencral indicated that it had no outstanding debentures, bonds or capital debts. See ANQ 
E168/3, Hospitalizition Insurance Inquùy Commission, "Financial Questionnaire to Hospitals," MA, 
MGH, June 22,1960. 

93 MA, MGH, Statistics, A&, 1953, 1957. 



because of tbc move away 60m the downtown site. The rate did c h b  badc to over 30 

per cent by 1960, however, likely due to the economic downtum in the Iate 1950s (see 

Chan 2).g4 The number of patient days in wards at the Monmal Gcneral (including 

PCA patients and paying ward patients) also declincd fiom over 115,000 in 1954 to 

around 110,000 by the end of the decade, a Iogical consequuice of fewer ward beds.95 

There was some discussion before the move as to whether learring the poor 

neighbourhoods around the old buildings wodd lead to a deuease in out-patient 

attendance.96 In fact, visits did deuease fkom about 170,000 in 1953 to about 150,000 

in 1955, and further decreased to 146,888 in 1960, dthough they remaincd a signiticant 

cost for the hospital to cany.97  The accumulated result of the move did seun to be a 

decrease in the number of indigent patients using the hospital. 

At St-Luc, not surprisingly, considering that the other major hospital in the area 

accepting PCA patients, the Montreal General, had moved, the percentage of patient 

days for PCA patients rose fiom just over 50 per cent in 1954 to almost 60 per cent in 

1956 (see Chart î).98 St-LUC also expexienced an increase of about 12,000 consultations 

in the out-patient clinics in 1955, the year of the Grnerai's move.99 The General's move 

94 Quebec, Ministère de la Santé. RapporrsAnnuek, 1954, 1960. 

95 MA, MGH, Statistics, ARS, 1954-1960. 

96 h4A, MGH, PoIicy Cornmittee of the Board of Management, Minutes, January 24,1949. 

97 MA, MGH, Statistics, ARS, 1953, 1955,1960. 

98 Ministère de la Santé, op. ut. 

99 HSI Procès-verbal de la Réunion des membres à vie, le 24 mai 1956. 



put pressure on St-Luc to deai with at Lat  a sigdicant proportion of those patients 

that would noc make the trek up the hïIi to the new hospitai. 

Cbart 2 

Pmrcontage of P.tl.iit-Diys U d  for PCA P.11mnts 

- . - 

Source: Ministère de la santé, Rapports annuels 

St-Luc had to deal with this growth in usage while its new wing remained stdl 

several years away. While St-Luc faced s i d a r  probluns as the Generd in its old 

quarters, its cxpectations and the concretkation ofits plans played out on a very 

différent scale. While the Gencrai set in motion the process of building a new hospital, 



St-Luc planned a new wing with between 200 to 300 beds, a new nurses' residcnce, a 

new laundry. and a new heating plant. These plans, iike those of  the G e n d ,  were 

formulated in the Iate 1940s. St-Luc appealed to both the province and the City of 

Montreal for h d s .  It w u  dcemed appropriate to approach the city bccause St-Luc 

played such an important role as hospitai for one of the poorer sections of Montreal, 

with one of the highest rates of indigent si&. For some reason, St-Luc was the only 

hospital in Montreal not to request funds fiom the fedual government, apparently 

preferring to use its longstanding relationship with the provincial govemment and to 

resume the tradition of pusonal contact between the president of the Board of 

Management and the provincial prernier.100 Montreal, which had at one point been 

granting funds to help hospital construction, had unfortunately ended the programme 

before being approached by St-Luc.101 Nor did the provincial government agree 

immediately to fünd the hospital's expansion. In May 1952, Hedth Minister Albiny 

Paquette inforrned the hospitai's Board of Management "... qu'il ne peut procéder à 

f'énide du projet d'agrandissement de l'Hôpital St-Luc vu les nombreux engagements 

déjà pris à L'igard de plusieurs hôpitaux; néanmoins, il se dit prêt a recevoir les 

représentants de St-Luc, le 2 juin prochain."lO2 Edouard Asselin, Athanase David's 

successor as president of the Board of Management, was dso Provincial Seuetary for 

HSL, Proc&verbal de la réunion du Conseil éxecutif, le 23 avril 1951: Procès-verbal de la réunion du 
Conseil d'administration, le 6 septembre 1951. 

IO1 HSL, Procèsverbai de la réunion des membres à vie, le 27 mai 1959- 

102 HSI Procès-verbal de la réunion du Conseil d'administration, le 19 mai 1952. 



the Union Nationale at the Ume- Mer meetings between Asselin and Premier Duplessis, 

and exdianges of Lmur, it was onfy in August 1953 that the Prunier agreed in 

principle to giving St-Luc a s u i t  for its pluincd construction.~03 The gant  of 

$3,000,000, to be handed over in three equd payments, was approved by the provincial 

government in Februaxy 1954. The first instafmuit would be handed over tcn months 

later, the other two in the two foliowing fiscal yea13.10~ It was calculated that St-Luc 

could dso benetit fkom approximttcly $434,000 in federd gruits.105 

Mer debate, the Board of Management decided to build the new nurses' 

residence, laundry and heating plant h t ,  despite the fact that the income 60m new 

beds would have been very advantageous. The amount of fünding availabble, however, 

fell far short of the actual cost of building the new wing, calculated at o v e  $9 

million.'06 As a result, in 1960 the hospital wu obliged to borrow h d s  in order to 

build the new wing.lO7 At the end of the period under study, the hospitai still did not 

have a solution at hand for its deficits and its ovucrowding. 

Deficits Again 

In the meantirne, both hospitals continued to face growing deficits. The 

Montreal General had to ded with a signifcant increase in the deficit in 1955, an 

lo3 HSL, Procès-verbal de la réunion du Conseil d'administration, le 21 août 1953. Edouard Asselin took 
over as president in 1953- 

HSL, Proc&verbai de la réunion du Conseil d'administration, le 5 octobre 1954. 

los HSL Procèsverbal d'une réunion spéciale du Conseil d'Administration, le 30 janvier 1956. 

'O6 Ibid. 

IW HSL, Procès-verbai de la réunion du Conseil d'administration, le 8 avril 1960, 



increase it believed was caused by the move and which would disappear when the new 

hospital was hlly occupied and functioning. From a net deficit of $289,211 in 1954, 

the hospital found itselfwith a dcfiut of S458,OOO in 1955, which the Honorary 

Treasurer attributed in part to upcnscs of a non-seckg nature, including the early 

closure of some wards plior to moving to the new buildings. He pointed out that with 

normal occupancy the defu t  wouid have been about 5150,000 less.lo8 He also iissured 

the governors: 

Your Board is deeply concemed with the tmly staggcring amount of this 
year's ddcit, and is taking all possible measures to insure the most 
efficient and economi*cd operation of the new Hospital which is now 
fully opened.109 

Unfortunarely, the news the following year was not as good as predicted. The 

deficit stood at $317,429, about $140,000 lower than the previous year, but not low 

enough. The Treasurer did point out that the PCA shortfidl, that is the part the 

hospital had to assume, was $235,000. Had ir been covered by the govemment, the 

deficit would have been significuitly lower.110 In the following years the deficit 

dropped as low as $211,000, but began to rise again in 1960.111 In each of these years, 

the actud operating deficit, which was significantly higher, was reduced substantidy 

through use of the vasious sources of incorne to which the Hospital had access: 

governors' fees, legacies, and interest on investments of endowrnents. (see Table 7) 

Io8 MA, MGH, Report of the Honorary Treasurer, ARS, 1954,1955. 

Io9 MA, MGH, Report of the HonoraryTreasurer,a 1955, 

' Io MA, MGH, Report of the Honorary Treasurer, AR, 1956. 
I I MA, MGH, Report of the Honorary Treisurer, 1960. 



Whde many hospitds seemed to be iosing this source of income, the Gcncraf appeared 

to be in a blesscd situation. The hospitai receîved over $740,000 in kgacier in 1957, 

over $600,000 in 1958, and over $1,200,000 in 1959.112 

Source: Montceal Gmeral Hospital. Statcmait of Revenue and Erpaiditures, AnnunI Reports, 194645 
* Indudes other urpcnditures: Interest and Bank Charges, Custodian's Fecs, Appropriation to Bad Debts Rcserve, 
Appropriation to Employees' Benefit Reserve. 
"* M e r  deduction offies, donations, endowments, gants, other revenues. 

Table 7 
Montreal Gencral Hospital: Revenue, Expenditurw and Deficits 

1954-1959 
(in 1940 dollars) 

'12 MA MGH, Auditors' Reports, Legacies, ARS, 1957, 1958, 1959. 

Net Dcfiat (im 
c u m t  
d o k )  

289,000 

458,000 

3 17,ûûû 

284,000 

373,000 

2 1 1,000 

1954 

1955 

1956 

1957 

1958 

1959 

Rcvamc 

1,797,000 

1,877,000 

2,480,000 

2,577,000 

2,774,000 

3,112,000 

Expend-iturc 

2,149,ûûû 

2,34 1,000 

2,864,000 

2,946,000 

3,212,000 

3,460,000 

Grosr D&t* 

357,000 

463,000 

384,000 

369,000 

438,000 

348,000 

Net DcfkP*  

175,000 

274,000 

187,000 

162,OO 

21 0,000 

1 18,000 



Table 8 
St-Luc Hospitai: Revenue, Expenditures and Deficits 

1954-1959 
(in 1940 dollars) 

r 

1 Revenue 1 Expcndituc 1 Dcfiat 

Source: Hôpital St-Luc, Procès-verbaux d u  rlwiorr des manbrrr à vie 
1940-45- 

The main causes of the defiüt had not changed: the cost of cving for indigent 

out-patients was singled out every y e u  in the m u a l  reports of both hospita1s:In the 

1% 8 h u a 1  Report, for example, the Executive Director of the Montreal Gcneral 

pointed out that the revenues per patient in the out-patient departments amounted to 

$2.69 (some patients did pay, and some services, iike Workmen's Compensation, a i s 0  

paid for out-patient services): expenditures per patient totdled $5.14, leaving a deficit 

of $2.45 p u  patient, and this for each of the 143,000 visits.ll3 In a simiiar vein, the 

President of St-Luc's Board of Management noted in his 1957 address to Life 

Members: 

l3 MA, MGH, Report of the Exccutive Director, A& 1958. 



Je me content& de souligner deux f i t s  qui ressortent de ces rapports: 
d'abord l'augmentation emraordinaire du volume de traitements qu'on a 
prodigués i St-Luc Pan demi& mdgrC L'insuffisance de plus en pIus 
accentuCe de nos locawr; puis le lourd fadeau financier que représente 
pour lui les soins médicaux donnés aux pauvres par l'entmnise de ses 
dispaisaires. Sur ce denier point, précisons que le &fEe record de 
131,868 traitements et consultations ont i t i  donnis i'an dunier dans ces 
dispensaires que L'on estime à S2. en moyenne Ie coût de revient de 
chacun des ces traitements et consuitations et qu'ainsi cette charité 
publique représente pour St-Luc un déboursé sans retour d'environ 
$260,000 pour l'année écoulée, déboursement qui n'a cessé d'augmenter 
depuis Ia dispaSon des dispensaires de PHôpital générai de cette zone et 
qui ne peut manquer de s'alourdir encore d'année en année. Ii est trop 
évident pour qu'il soit nécessaire d'y insister, que c'est là un fxdeau 
financier qui ne devrait pas être laissé à la charge de i'hôpital, que ce n'est 
ni légalement ni moralement, la responsabilité des hôpitaux de voir au 
traitement gratuit des indigents des muniapalitis intéressés.lL4 

Worthy of note is AsseLin's affirmation that indigents were neither the mord nor the 

legal responsibility ofhospitals. Again the argument that came to the fore was that 

government - in this case apparently municipal govemment - should whoily shoulder 

the responsibility for indigents. 

In 1957, the deficit actuay feu, due to the increase in PCA rates in April of that 

year f?om $7.50 to S 10.50; however therc was no change in policy towards indigent 

out-patients. In Fact, relief was short-lived, as the foiiowing year the deficit grew by 

$60,000. (See Table 8) 

H S I  Pr0cè.s-verbal de 1a Réunion des membres à vie, le 10 mai 1957. 



The shorthll fiom the Public Charitics Act docations w u  duly notcd by both 

hospitais each year, even when the rate wu increwd.ll5 And labour costs were of 

course dso recorded. The Montreai G u i 4  finaiiy had to face up to the unionkation 

of its general workers in 1959 and with it the potentid ofhigher wage demmds. But 

even before that professionai associations were pushing the hospital to raise sdaries of 

itsmernbers.Il6 St-Luc, on the other hand, had had to deai with unions since the 

Cost Containment 

Both hospitds made attempts at cost containment, the methods vvying little 

fkom those used in the previous periods. In 1955 St-Luc decided to use more nurses' 

aides to help deai with a shortage of nurses. (The General had used aides since the 

1940s.) This kind of measure couid also save si@cant amounts of money as a starting 

aide earned $98 per month, while a stvting registered nurse earned $180. In addition to 

this, nurses' salaries at Sc-Luc were apparently lower than in other h~sp i tds . "~  In his 

annual report for 1955, the Honorvy Treasurer talked about "économie rigide 

pratiquée dans nos diffirentes départements" pumitting the hospital to Save about 

I lS A 4 0  per cent inaease in PCA rates in 1957 was applauded by the MGH Honorary Treantrer for 
exarnple, but in the same breath, he noted: "In spite of  this increasc, 1 wish to ernphasize again that we 

must look to the province and the city for additionai alIowances to ddray men more the cost of caring 
for indigent patients." MA, MGH, Report ofthe Honorary Treasurer, AR, 1957. 

l6 Ibid. 

Il7 HSL, Procès-verbai de la réunion du Conseil éxecutif, Ie 4 février 1955; HSi, Procès-verbal de Ia 
réunion du Conseil éxecutif, Ie 31 mars 1955; HSi, Prockwrbal de la réunion du Conseil médical, le 8 
mars 1955. 



$16,500 over the prcvïous ycar in upcnditurcs.ll~ No de tds  wcre givcn. Saiarïcs b&g 

the lvgcst item in upcnditures, however, it is iikcly that a significant part of the savings 

came fiom the unployees. The hospitai did take a hard Line towards the unions in 

negotiations, refusin& for cxiimple, to agrcc to dues checkoffs or to SC-té 

syncli'CaIe.Ug In 1958, the Montreai G a d ,  looking for ways to reduce its deficit, held 

"an extremdy carcfü1 review of ai i  expendinires including the numbu of personnel 

presently employed by the Hospitd."lM The Gcneral afso started urperimenting with 

automation in some depymients to increase productivity.121 

The most tiequently used method for increasing revenues, of course, was to 

increase rates, and both hospitals did this. St-Luc in p h c u l a r  increased them on an 

annuai buis, and in some cases more fiequendy.1~ 

These efforts did not resolve the  anc ci ai problems, and deficits runained high. 

Moreover, new challenges awaited the hospitals. By the end of the decade, the 

Montreai General had akeady outgrown some of irs new facihies: the kitchens needed 

to ucpand, radiology was at maximum utilization, medical and surgical labs were 

inadequate, and the occupancy rates were consistently at a dangerous hi& of over 90 

H S I  Procès-verbal de ta réunion des membres à vie, le 24 mai 1956. 

l9 H S I  Procèsverbal de la réunion du Conseil d'administration, le 23 décembre, 1954. Dues check-offs 
meant that the union was guaranteed its dues as they were deducted at source fiom the workers' pay. 

Report of the Honorary Trcasurer, Montreai Gcneral Hospital AR, 1958. 

121 Report of the Deputment of Metabolism and Toxicology, Montreai Generd Hospitd AR, 1957. 

lt2 H S I  Procés-verbal de 1a réunion du Conseil éxecutif. le 27 février 1956; HSL., Procès-verbal de la 
réunion du Conseil éxecutif, le 1 avril 1957; HSL, Procèsverbal de  la réunion du Conseil 
d'administration, le 15 décembre 1958. 



pcr c e n t 9  The hospitd w u  able to add two floors oflaboratory space before 1960.124 

St-Luc was ofcourse saIL waiting for its upansion, and W to the rafters. 

By this tirne, changes wcre &dent in Quebecf politicai landscape. as the 

Duplessis era ended in Septembu 1959 with the death of the premier. Whiie the pace 

of change accclerated with Duplessis' death, resistance to many aspects of his 

government's policies, coming fiom many quarters, had beui brewing for ycars. 

Arnong issues debated were hedth care, pucidarly probluns in the hospitd sector.lE 

It is not therefore surprising that the governrnent tumed rapidly to an examination of 

this question. 

The response of the hospitd sector to the govanment's ruiewed interest in 

hospitd problems wu muted. The continued ucpcrience of deficit hancing, the Iadc 

of responsiveness fiom the provincial govanment other than raising of PCA rates, the 

successes of govanment hospitaiization insurance in other provinces, the eviduit 

failure of market alternatives to resolve hospitals' financial psoblems (not to speak of 

the problem of the public's access to hospital services), and the general public support 

for state hospitalization insurance ali musc have infiuenced a receptive-responsc to the 

'= MA, MGH, AR Report of the Department of Dietetics, 1958; Report of the Department of Radiology, 
1956: Report of the Board of Management, 1958; Report of the Executive Director, 1958. 

124 MA, MGH, Report ofthe HonoraryTrcasurer,AR, 1958. 

A good overview of the resistance devdoping in 1950s Quebec society can be found in Chapter 18, 
"Ici Radio Canada," in Susan Mann TrofimenkoffI me Drcam ofNation: A Souai and htcllectuai 
Iustoq of Quebec (Toronto: Gage Publishing Ltd, 1983). 



possible implementation of a Quebec scheme. The President of St-Luc noted in passing 

at the Annual Lili Munbers meeting in May of 1960: 

Nous osons espérer que la Commission d'enquête récemment nommé 
pour étudier Le problème d'un système d'AssuruiceHospitalisaUon dans 
le Qutbec réduira notre coût d'op&ation.lx 

This commission was the Favreau Commission, set up in evly 1960 by Premier Paul 

SauvC, who succeeded Duplessis &es his death in September 1959. This seemed to 

signal a change in the government's attitude towards health Însurance as indicated by a 

somewhat speculative article in La Presse in September 1959. Rcmuking first on the late 

Premier Duplessis' rejection o f a  &deral plan, and quoting his health minister's 

insistence that there was no pressing need for Quebec to enter into the programme, the 

article went on to state that there were 0th- cabinet ministers who did not share 

Duplessis' opinion on hospital insurance. Without actually stating Sauvé's opinions, 

the article seemed to group him with the 'pro-hospitakation insurance' forces. 

The article itselfwas clearly in support of Quebec joining the federal 

hospitakation insurance programme. Arguing that Quebec wu paying taxes so that 

others could benefit 6om the programme, it dso noted: 

Mr. Sauvé knows that for the last year, sociai organizations as welI 
as medicd associations, workers, farmers, and many others have been 
asking for the province of -ebec to join the hospital-insurance 
program.127 

126 H S I  Procès-verbal de la réunion des membres à vie, le 3 1 mai 1960. 

lZ7 NAC, RG 29, vol. t 072, file 502-34, pt. 2. Translated excerpt fiom La Presse, September 12,1959, 
"Health Insurance in Quebec Soon?: The Sauvé Government appears favourab~e" This article appeared 
within days of Duplessis' death. 



The author of the article judged shrcwdiy* Wthin a few months. the SauvC govunment 

had set up a new commission to study the question ofhospitai deficits and 

hospitdization insurance. 

The Favreau Commission: Once a g h  pushd to action 

The need for action was by then acutely clear. At the end of the 1950s. despite 

substanual increases in PCA rates, the finanaai situation ofhospitals was still criticd. 

Significant as well was the aivming increase in the deficit the governmcnt itselfwas 

facing in the PCA portfolio, the gap betwcen revenues and amounts disbursed for the 

various PCA institutions (See Chut 1). In 1949-1950, the province's defiüt for all 

institutions under the PCA (including difkent categories of hospitals, sanatoriums and 

TB hospitals, Ilifant homes, orphanages, etc.) was just o w  $12 million.128 By 1958-59, 

the total deficit w u  over $80 million, with the deficit for hedth cue standing at over 

$60 Add to this the growing deficits of the individual hospitals, and the - 

situation was clearly calling for action. ï h e  government was pushed to respond. 

At l e s t  one federal government officid agreed with La Presse that thue was 

strong demand for hospital insurance in Quebec. Dr. Roger B. Goyette of the 

Epidemiology Division of the Department of National Herlth and Welfme, 

commenting on  potential for co-operation with Quebec on diverse heaith care matters, 

128 Annuake de Quebcc. "Public Heaith - Charitabie Institutions," 1959, 1960. According to the 
Tremblay Commission, the deficit grew to over 2 1 million by 195 1, however the methods of caIculation 
may have varied. 

129 A n n u k  de Qucbec, "Public Heaith - Charirab te institutions," 1959, 1960, 



had insisted in 1956 that thîs 

284 

could bring closer the day when Quebec joined the 

hospit alization prognmme: 

1 wish to reituate what 1 have saïd previously that the demand for 
hospitai insurance in Quebec is probably greater than in any other 
province in the sense that evuyone (-en the doctors and the 
govemment) reilizes that something must be done to meet wcr- 
increasing hospitai charges and that no one can suggest a realistic non- 
governmentai scheme.130 

He may have beui a Little optimistic, considering char most hospitd boards wcre sdl  

oniy demanding action within the PCA s t f u ~ t u f e . ~ ~ ~  However, apecidy considering 

that nothing had changed since the Tremblay Commission Report, eitha in tcrms of 

improvement of the proportion ofprivately insurcd patients or of the government 

taking on more responsibility for the indigent, the boards seemed to be r e a h h g  that 

perhaps the only realistic way out of their impasse was in fact government 

hospitdization insurance. 

In response to the continuing crisis in hospitai funding, howevu, the 

govemment stmck another commission, the Quebec Hospital Insurance Inquiry 

Commission under Girard Favreau of the Trans-Canada Corporation Fund, to smdy 

the problem ofhospital debt and hospital insurance. The Commission received s e v d  

I3O NAC, RG 29, vol 1072, file 502-34, pt. 2, Merno fiom Roger B. Goyette, Epiderniology Department to 
Dr. C- A. Roberts, PrinQpaI Medical Ofiicer, HeaIth Insurance Studies, "Visit in the Province of 
Quebec," May 8,1956. 

131 Another example of this approach, d c m d n g  bcttcr rates from the PCA, was prominent in the plea 
made by Dr. Gilbert Turner, executive director of the Royat Viaorkt Hospital, as reported in The 
Montreal Star in April of 1956. In the article, "Indigent Patient b s s  Laid To Govcmment," Turner is 
quoted as stating that Quebec's PCA rate of $7.50 per day was about hdf the average rate of 
reimbursernent of other provinces. 



briefi, including one fkom the Quebec Hospital Association (QHA, a provincial 

organization grouping Catholic, Protestant and fcwish hospitals, founded in 1956).132 

By this tirne, the outcome seemed assured. A provinciai hospitakation 

insurance pian was aimost certain. AU other provinces had signed on to participate in 

the federal Hospitakation Insurance Plan. The hoped-for fuianciai solvency through 

the private market had not mtterialued, and was farther h m  reaiity that ever before. 

The points raised by the QHA in their Baef; therefore, were centred on making the 

expected plan as responsive as possible to hospital concens, while nonetheless 

accepting the inauguration of a state-run system. Gone was any suggestion that rniddle- 

class individuals take care of their own hospital insurance needs: the principle of 

universafity was accepted.133 The constant struggle with deficits was retlected in 

demands that government payrnent should cover real costs: it should ailow for 

variations between hospitals that reflected the sewices given; and it should cover out- 

patient services provided in hospitals.134 Reflecting difticulties ucperienced by hospitals 

in other provinces, the Biefalso suggested that allowance for depreciation of 

immovables and interest on debts accumulated for building be factored into the per 

diem rate in order to deal with hospitals' accumulated debt.135 Finally, the QM 

proposed certain measures to ensure a level of autonomy for the hospitais: some 

132 A N Q  E168/10. Quebec Hospital insurance Tnquiry Commission, Association des Hôpitaux du 
Québec, Mhoire  à fa C o m k i o n  d'enquête sur l'assurance hospitafisauon, July 13, 1960. 

133 Ibid., p. 5. 

134 Ibid., pp. 7-1 O. 

135 Ibid., p. 12. This was not incIuded in the fideral plam 



financial autonomy would be resuved by aiiowing hospitais to kecp supplcmuitary 

payments for private and semi-private rooms, to kecp donations and Iegacies, and to be 

able to participate in fund-raising dnves.136 The Association, extremely conscious of 

difficulties hospitals cncountered in the past to upand or build new buildings, and 

noting the contkued g r 0 6  of Quebec's population, also vked for a mechanism by 

which hospirai expansion would be fiasible.u7 It also vked that the plan be 

administered by a permanent cornminec composed of experts in hospitai 

administration and health care, an um's-length mechankm to ensure there would be no 

political meddLLig.138 No mention was made of privat~ector alternatives. That battle 

was apparently over. What the hospitais now rcquested wur mechanisms to set them 

on a stable financial basis, and to ailow thcm to retain as much autonomy as possible 

inside the state-run system. 

The Commission never completed its work In fact, the AHQwas not men able 

to present its brief to the Commission.139 The Liberals undcr Jean Lesage, Paul Martin's 

tirm aily in the federal hospitalization insurance battles, came into power on June 22, 

1960, dissolved the Commission immediately and prepared and passed a law to institute 

a provincial hospitakation insurance programme on Januvy 1, 1961, thus bringing 

Quebec, the 1 s t  outstanding province, into the national programme. While the QHA 

136 Ibid., pp. L 1 ,  14. 

137 fiid., p- 13. 

138 Ibid., p. 19. 

139 ANQ (Montreai), P271, Association d a  Hôpitaux catholiques des hats~nis et du Canada, Box 2, 
Minutes of the special meeting of the Board of Directors of  the QHAJuly 15, 1960. 
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had planned to present its briefin a united fiont wich those Cathoiic hospitals not in 

the orga.nization, choosing to focus on the question of a non-political commission to 

oversee any insusance programme and stdi insishg on a means of deaiing with hospital 

debt, the final bill passed by the Liberais incorporated neither ofthese demands.140 

Conclusion 

aebecys uiuy into the federal Hospitakation uinrruice Plu i  closcd a chapter 

in the creation of a national health insusance programme. Whde some provinces had 

implemented programmes aiready, it was necessary for the federal govemment to move 

on the question before othcrs would join. Some provincial g o v m e n t s ,  faced with a 

public that wanted hospitalization coverage - but was unable to obtain it adequately 

in the marketplace - and confionted with the success of experiments in Saskatchewan 

and British Columbia in particular, were ready to join a federal plan. When the 

resistance of the federd Cabinet was finaily ovcrcome by a variety of  pressures- 

Ontario Premier Frost's political manoeuvres, pressure fiom the CCF, a hi& ievd of 

public support, and a lot of diligent work in the Department of National Health and 

Welfare - the provinces did not take long to join the programme. Federai cost-sharing 

made the programme a feasible possibility for poorer provinces. 

A N Q  (Montreal), P271/Box 2. Minutes of the meeting of the Board of Directors of the Quebec 
Hospital Association, November 18, 1960. 



The resulting programme, though tir fiom pufect, nonetheless provided aimost 

the entire population with coverage, an immense step in tcrms of  sociai security for 

Canadians. 

@ebec's evcnntal adherence was aImost inevitable. The situation in Quebec 

hospitais was growing worse by the yeu, as was the govemment's PCA deficit burden. 

Public opinion supported the programme, and evui the Union Nationale cabinet 

apparently included some supponus of a government plan The inauguration of the 

programme was simply hastened by the death of Maurice Duplessis. 

In the period of formulation and irnplementation of the programme, the 

hospital sector in Quebec had been resistant to fùrthcr state incursions, in fact stepping 

back fkom the more open position held during the wu. Despite overwhelming 

evidence of the €dure of market-based alternatives, evidence the hospitai boards and 

administrations faced in their account books every day, hospitds still prefmed to look 

to the market for solutions. In this they were supported by the medical profession and 

of? course the private market providers, Blue Cross plans and the cornmerciai insurance 

industry. As the hospitals' brief to the Tremblay Commission indicated, Quebec 

hospitals stiIl strongly resisted further state uicroachment. Nonetheless when it became 

clear that the government was going to irnplemuit hospitaiization insurance, they did 

not fïght it. The efficient progress of programmes in Saskatchewan and B.C. must have 

encouraged at least some to feel that it would be possible to maintain their autonomy 

under the provincid plans. 



CONCLUSION 

The elabontion of any weIfare meantre in a iiberai capitdist souety is generdy a 

long and complu process, the rcsult of the intcrplay oof many forces and of many 

compromises. This was cmainly the case for hospitaiization insunnce in Canada. One 

could say that hospital~ation insurance first saw the light as part of general proposais 

for national health insurance in the L Ï b d  Puty's 1919 elecrion pladorm. was actually 

put on the agenda in the 1940s. and was h a l l y  enacted in 1957. As the foregoing text 

has shown, liberalïsm played a dual role in the genesis of hospitalization insurance, 

both in resisting it and in promoting it. 

Throughout the years of debate on this policy. two facets of iiberalism were in 

cons tant opposition: the la'ssez-faie liberai view that the state should play only a 

limited role in social welfxe, and that therefore semices such as hospitalization 

insurance were best lefi to the private sector, and the opposing belief that only the 

state could and should create a programme that would best seme the community as a 

whole, without undermining the position of the individud. Bo& of these viewpoints 

fit welI within the parameters of iiberai thought, and nùther one questions the 

legitimacy of liberal capitalisrn. The diff:erence between them centres on  the ment to 

which each beiîeves the state should be allowcd to intenwne. m i l e  the dominant trend 

for most of the century was the market-ccntred, laissez-fie brand ofliberalism, the 

eventual implemcntation of a state hospitalization insurancc programme was part of a 

resurgence of the more sociaiiy-oriented, state-intenrentionist liberai approach. 



How did the supporters of these opposing viewpoints define th& stance in 

regard to the welfare state in puticular? Throughout the period under study, these 

opposing points of view werc prescnt in debates at all Icvels, in both fcderal and 

provincial governments, in the hospitai sector, and in socicty as a whole. Whether in 

the federal 

the boards 

- * 

Cabinet or in the provincial govemments, in hospital organizauons or in 

of management of the rwo hospitals we have &ned here, the laissez-ffae 

positlon predominated in discussions about the welfart state in generaf and about 

spec&c programmes such as hospitaiization insurance. The underlying principle, 

enunciated over and over at any and dl lorels examhed, w u  that the individual was 

responsible for his own weii-being and that ofhis family, that he must provide for 

possible misfortunes such as 3fness through insurance, or savings, or some other means. 

Those who could not or would not provide for themselves - the indigent - should be 

provided for by charity or by the state - but this provision should be clearly marked 

and means-tested, setting the indigent apan Erom those provident individuals who had 

the foresight to plan for their needs. The state could play a role here, but that role 

must clearly cake second place to the market and the individual. These views conform 

to those residuai positions discussed by Denis Guest in his study ofwelfkre in Canada, 

and those examined by Fernande Roy in hcr discussion of i i b d s m  in the tum-of- 



cenniry francophone business sector in Montreal.1 The positions examined in this turc 

were classic expositions oflaissez-taire liberaiism. 

In the political arcna, adherentr of this brand of liberalism were legion. Federdly 

this position was uemplitIed by the fedcrai Depanment of Finance, by Louis St. 

Laurent, even by Mackenzie King. In Quebec, the situation may appear dXierent 

because of the long-standing predominancc OF the Catholic Church in social welfare 

activities. Nonetheless, this phenornenon in no way detractcd f?om the strong 

adherence to the principks o€Iar8sez--faire liberaikm in the province. In hct, it gave the 

government the possibility to pursue this approach while assuming the Church would 

take care of social needs. The name of Maurice Duplessis cornes first to mind as an 

example of a f i e n t  booster of this form of liberalism, but one could add Alexandre 

Taschereau fiom an earlier period, as weli as the members of the Tremblay Commission 

in the 1950s. (It is not without relevance to remember that Honoré Parent, member of 

St-Luc's Board of Management, was dso a member of the Tremblay Commission.) 

The underlying belief of the opposing state-intuventionist or welfare-state liberal 

position was that, while individuais should be encouraged to be provident, they could 

nonetheless find themselves in situations whue they were unable to shoulder their 

responsibilities through no fault of th& own; illness, of course was a poignant 

Denis Guest, The Einugencc of Soud  Secuity iP Canada (Vancouver: University of British Columbia 
Press, 1 980); Fernande Roy, Progr& Hannonic, Libutiz Le l i b m h e  des mifieux drafE&es h c o p h o n e s  
de Montréai au toumant du siècle (Montreal: Boréal, 1988). 



example. This reaiïty justificd state intervention and the creation of universal 

programmes such as hospitalization insunnce, because it was the most equitable, o h  

the rnosr economical, and, in fact, the only way to ensure access to certain essential 

services for the entire population. 

Despite the generai dominance oflaissez-fie iiberaiism, many signs of the 

interventionkt mode1 could, nonetheless, be seen, particularly during the war years. 

These included the Manh Repon, the Heagerty Rcport, positions taken by muiy 

individuals in the civil sesvice in Ottawa (in particulas in National Health and Welfare), 

and of course the stance of the Godbout gov~l l l~ lu i t  in @ebec, as indicated by its 

establishment of the Lessard and Garneau Commissions. At the tirne their vision was 

strong enough to mute criticisrn 6oom those most interesced in opposing it: the 

Canadian Medical Association, the Canadian Hospital Council, the Catholic Hospital 

CounciI, and the Canadian Manufacwers' Association. Even arnong the Iatter 

opponents, the Canadian Hospital Council, for utample, one could h d  individuah - 

Owen Trainor, for urample - who did maintain a more pro-intuventionist position. 

The 1afSse.z-fa>e vision regained its ucendancy in the booming economy of the 

post-war period, but the alternative vision remained, as best exunplifid by Paul Martin 

and his supporters in National Healrh and WeIfare. 

The two hospitals uamined, the Montreal Gcneral Hospital and St-Luc 

Hospital, like their associations, the Montreal Hospital Council and the Canadian 

Hospital Council, certainly feu in genual into the camp of laissez-faire Liberdism. One 

might Say this was inevitoble, considcring the composition of th& boards, made up as 



they were of the elites of th& respective communities. Inheritors of the Iibenl 

voluntary hospital tradition, but fùnctioning in a twentieth-centuy contcxt, they saw 

their hospitals as autonomous institutions, scientific in nature, yet s a  fulfilling their 

long-standing charitable role - the onginai rcason for their existence. In this role, they 

were to be assisted, but not fiettered, by the state. 

There were d e h i t e  contradictions in this stance, in the defining of  the 

relationship to the statc and to the problem of indigents. The discourse of the hospital 

boards rarely wavered fiom insistence on their traditional autonomy from the state, 

stressing the hospitals' successfùl fulfilmcnt of th& longstanding mandate to care for 

the poor. Yet hospitals also had a long tradition of receiving significant levels ofstate 

support for indigents in Canada and Quebec, and they were insistent that the state 

provide adequate funding for the indigent. 

When one examines hospitals' actuai relationship to the indigent, it becomes 

clear that their concern was always, in fact, circumscribed by social (or class) and 

hancial  considerations. In the nineteenth centtuy, when costs were less of a concern, 

as Rhona Kenneally and Judith Young note, moral reguiation of the indigent - and 

with it the Iegitimation of the political and economic syscem - was almost on a par 

with physical healing.2 In times of financial difficulty in the more scienufc - and more 

Rhona Richman Kennedly, T h e  Montreal Matcrnity, 18431926: Evolution of a Hospital" (M.A, 
McGill University, 1983); Judith Young, "'A Necessary Nuisance': Social Class and Parental Visiting 
Rights at Toronto's Hospital for Sick Children 19304970," in CI David Nayior, ed.. Canadian Health 
Care and the Statc: A Cui tq  of Evolution (Montreal: McGilfQueen's University Press, 1992). 



costly - mentieth century, espcaally as the market became more important to the 

hospitals, they tended to control services to the indigent, b k g  some 'phoney 

indigents' tiom out-patient ciinics, and reducing suvices to othen in clinics and in the 

hospital. This is rerninisccnt of poor law attitudes, whueby voluntary hospitais took 

carc of the 'worthy poor' and state-financed poor house institutions saw to the 

'demoralized poor.' Thus the hospitals urvnincd in this tact, as weii as their professional 

asso cîatio ns, conformed in many ways to the anaiysis of voluntary hospit als dcvelo ped 

by Roy Porter for England, and Charles Rosenberg and Morris Vogel for the United 

Evenniaily, with the advance of the twentieth centuy, as the indigent became 

more of a burden, due to burgeoning costs and lagging state aid, the hospitals' 

positions towards thun seemed to harden. They even taiked of abandoning them to 

the Stace entirely. This unfolded afier 1945 as the hospital sector retreated from its 

wartime openness to state intervention and moved back towards market solutions. But 

the market has iittle room for the weak, which was why it was so important that the 

state increase its support for the indigent. 

At the same time the hospird sector, in keeping with its laissez-fire orientation, 

insisted that the majority of the population find a solution in the marketplace. When 

Roy Porter, "The @fi relation: philanttuopy and provinciai hospitals in eighteenth-century England," in 
Lindsay Granshaw and Roy Porter, eds., T6c Hospital ù, History (London: Routiedge, 1989); Charles E 
Rosenberg, 7ne Care ofScrangus: 'Ihc Rise ofArneka's Hospitd S'stem (New York: Basic Books, 1987); 
Morris J- Vogel, ne Invention ofthe M '  Hospital= Boston 187G1930 (Chicago: University of 
Chicago Press, 1980)- 



this was not particularly successfùl, the hospitd sector started aeating its own 

solutionsy the Blue Cross plans. Even when they gave qu&ed support to state 

insurance plans, as in the 194Os, thcy wcre u n d h g  to forego their libcrd voiuntarist 

principles, insisting that these plans be conuibutoly (unlike the unions, which 

proposed that funding corne 6om g c n d  taxation), thus ensuring that individual 

participants not lose th& senx of responsibility. 

This behaviour is in many ways s i d u  to the Iaiisez-fue l i b d  approach that 

Rosemary Stevens attributes to the voluntary sector in the twuiueth-century U.S4 

However, this said, this study has shown signiticmt dZEerences with the American 

mode1 examined by Stevens. Despite the hospitals' discourse of self-reliance, and thek 

attempt to nurture this characteristic through Blue Cross and the promotion of other 

private schemes, and despite the potentid for différentia1 treatment o f  the indigent and 

paying patients, Canadian hospitds - the Montreal General and St-Luc included - did 

not routinely exclude indigent patients, as did voluntary hospitals in the United States- 

No dual state/voluntary system such as uristed in the United States ever emerged in 

Canada- Al1 public hospitals had to assume the responsibiliry for indigent patients, and, 

in general, they did- 

It must be said, finally, that hospitds - both the two studied here and in 

general - were in many ways justified in their hesitation to support state-run 

Rosemary Stevens, Ir, Sickness and in Weaith: AmmCan Hospirals in the Twen tierh Centuty (New 
York: Basic Books, 1989). 



hospitalization insurance. Previous experienccs with the state - municipd, provinci& 

and federal - were o h  problcmatic. The fedenl govunmuit's ov-riding controls 

and restrictions during the war, federal and provincial Iowcr-tthaacost payments for 

patients under their charge, be it for aboriginal patients, indigents, or others, and the 

arbitrariness and inconsistency of muniapaf Public Chariaes paymcnts in Quebec ail 

fuelled the hospitils' deepseated distrust oEthe state* 

However, it is also important to recd that, though the two hospitals and the 

Canadian and Quebec hospitai sector in generai were opposed to the encroachment of 

state control o v e  their institutions and firmly believed that market solutions wue 

preferable, when hospitalization insurance was tinally introduced, the hospital sector 

did accept with relative grace this incursion of the state into their domain. 

In many ways, in their general approach to the state and the market, the 

Montreal General and St-Luc hospitals maintained simiiar positions. In this sense, they 

bear out the argument developed by Fernuide Roy, that the francophone business elite 

operated in the same fiberai universe as their anglophone counterpans.5 Yet there were 

signifïcant diffèrences between the two boards, based principaily on their membership 

in the two linguistic comrnunities. Both seemed weU-adapted to their particular 

environments. The Montreal Generd was a prestigious institution of the anglophone 

cornmunity, the oldest English hospitai in Quebec, a long-rime a&liate ofthe McGU 

Roy, op. cit- 



Medicd School, and supponed by the Engiish &te, in tums both of money and t h e .  

It was wealthy for thk kind of instituaon, and able to look to its community to raire 

the necessary h d s  for new buildings, for a large cndowment h d ,  and for 

participants on the Board of Govanors and the Boxd of Management. However, ifall 

this failed, it could then turn to government. 

St-Luc, a new hospitaf and one of the few Iay Catholic institutions - thus 

without the material backing of the Chur& - was not in the habit oFtuming to its 

community, one which did not have the wealth ofits English coumerpart, for money. 

But it gamered significant support fiom the b c o p h o n e  business and political 

comrnunity in terms of active participation in the management of the hospitai. 

Without the fmanciai support that the Montreal Generai enjoyed, however, it had to 

Look elsewhere for funding. The long~stablished and carefully maintained relationship 

with the provincial government, undu both the Liberals and the Union Nationale, 

helped Hl this need. And St-Luc, early on, distinguished itselfas a major Public 

Charities Act hospitaI. 

While it is important to note these dzerences, it is equaiiy interesting to recall 

that, despite them, the two hospitds maintained essentidly the same liberai positions 

towards the state and the market, and made the same differentiation berween indigent 

and non-indigent patients. This brings to mind Raiph Miliband's comments o n  the 

strength of class ties in detuminhg outloolc. in this case above and beyond national 



dEerences.6 Also intcresting is the fact that, despite their very dinerent resources, both 

faced constant dcficits. Neither w u  able to conque the problem: not the wefi- 

endowed Montreal Gcneral, nor the politicdy wdsonnccted St-Luc. Yet, despite the 

chronic persistence of deficits, even f i e r  more than 15 years of  growth of group and 

private insurance - the market solution of choice - neither would willingly move from 

their liberal voluntary stance. 

While the hospitals waited for market solutions to develop, th& most important 

ongoing source of  govemment hancial support aras the Public Charities Act funding 

for 

the 

the 

indigents. Although the hospitals never ceased to criticite the PCA, mainfy because 

Funding was judged inadequate, the measure itself was in many ways in tune with 

ideological preoccupations of the voluntary sector. Th& to the Catholic 

Church's struggles to keep its autonomy from the state at the inception of the Act, 

there was relatively Little in the way of controls (there had been very iittle state 

regulation ofhospitals at ail before the PCA). This source of guaranteed funding with 

few strings suited voluntary institutions, which dierished their autonomy tiom the 

state. Hospitais were regulated, of course, to some extent through the PCA. but more 

by their own or refated organizations such as the American College of Surgeons and 

the Association of Rcgistered Nurses of the Province of -ebec. 

Ralph MiIibanà, fhc State in Capitau'st Society (Inndon: Weîdenfeld and Nicofson, 1966). 



The PCA was not unusud as a social wdfae measure in 1921, in that it provided 

public fùnds for pnvate wellire suvices without stringmt control, that it was aimed at 

a specific group, and that it requkd means testhg in order to qualifjr for benefits. As 

argued by Jean-Marie Fecteau, however, it was an important step forward in that it was 

an early welfare measure where the state did take on signincuit fevels of hancial 

responsibifity? And as Margaret Little has shown in her study of Mothers' Allowance in 

Ontario, this kind of residual pubiic/prNate welfare mevure was not unusuai, even as 

late the 1960s.s But the weaknesses of the PCA wue clex fürly earfy on. The Lessard 

Commission of the early 1940s made a cogent, thorough critique of the Public 

Charities Act as providing insufficient support for hospitals, inhibieing the needed 

development and expansion of the system, stifling preventive medicine, and being 

demeaning to those who applied for indigent statu. At the same time that the 

Heagerty Cornmittee in Ottawa was preparing a proposai for a national health insurance 

plan, the Lessard Commission was proposing a provincial state heaith insurance plan. 

Thus, if participants were able to make a cogent and thorough aitique of the failings 

of the PCA in the 1 9 4 0 ~ ~  it is incumbent on historians today to be at l es t  as thorough 

in their critique. Some authors, Yves Vaillancourt in parricular, have developed a broad 

critique of the PCA.9 It is hoped this tcxt d l  add to that aitical anaiysis. 

Jean-Marie Fecteau, "Un cas de force majeure Ie diveloppement des mesures d'assistance publique à 
Montréa1 au tournant du sièck," Lien souai et pot'tiqucs - RMC, 33 (Spring 1995). 

Margaret Little, "The BIurnng of Boundarics: Private and Public WeIfue for Single Mothers in Ontario." 
Studrdres in Politicai Economy, 47 (Summer 1995). 

Yves Vafilancourt, va vol ut ion des poliriqua sociales au Québec 194M 960 (Montred: Ls Presses de 



While the Lessard Commission proposed sig&cant changes in the systcm, the 

hospitds, in order to maintain their autonomy, were more concemed with tiakcring. 

They made no profound critïcisms of the PCA. They insisted only that it be made 

more generous. This had not chuiged when, ovu ten years later, the hospitals appeared 

before the Trmblay Commission. Once again they proposed more generous fùnding 

tiom the PCA for indigents and a market model for the majority of the population. 

They persisted in this position despite the growing dcficits hced by both the hospitds 

and the PCA fund in&, in 0th- words, despite the fact that theïr market solution was 

not working. This continucd support for the PCA as the comcrstone of govanment 

hospitd hancing should hardly be surprising, however. It fit so vuy neatly into the 

sel~governing model followed by the hospitais, and with their liberal ideology: the state 

was there to help, but it must remain secondary to the market. Both Catholic order- 

run and lay hospitals could agree on this, though perhaps for diairent reasons, since 

their essential common point was their insistence on the secondary role of the state. 

Thus, the PCA, &ou& 6equently criticized (but usualiy on a superficial Ievel), would 

remain the central and often the only, element of government hospital fkancing until 

1961. 

Why, iflakez-faire liberalism was su& a strong force in Canadian and Quebec 

sociev, was hospitalization insurance implemented? This is a complu< question, given 

I'Université de Montréal, 1988). 



ail the levels involveci. One element w u  c e r t d y  the widespnd support it gamaed 

f?om the public, as seen in opinion poiis on  countless occasions. Whiie Canadian and 

Quebec elites gcnerally did not favour this kind of state intervention, other mass-based 

groups such as unions did. In Qucbec, while the Cathoiic Church in generai was 

against funher state intemention, even there, some elements in the Church recognized 

that it was necessary for the state to intemene more in arcas Like heaith care. The CCF 

certainly played a pivota role, by introduùng its hospitakation plan in Saskatchewan, 

and through Stanley Knowles' persistent needling in the Commons. Politicai 

considerations were also important. Ontario's Leslie Frost is one example; hue again the 

issue had been raised by organized labour. The fact that the market was quite simply 

not delivering the hoped-for solution should not be underestimated either. Finally, one 

must include the determination of that liberai with the alternate vision, Paul Martin, 

and his core of dedicated individuals in Nationai HeaLth and Wdfare. 

In -ebec, similar forces fed to the wentuai utabLishment of hospitalization 

insurance. Despite the relative lack of g o v ~ m e n t  intrusion in the hospital sector, 

other areas of health care had over time seen more govemment involvement. The case 

of the rural health units, which set an example of positive govemment intervention, 

comes to mind. With regard to the hospitai sector, the failure of the existing system, 

noted by the Lessard Commission, and by others in Quebec society, was finally 

acknowledged by the Union Nationaie in the last months of its regime, afier the death 

of Maurice Duplessis. By this time even the hospitds had recopized that the system 

was not functional, and that change was both necessary and inevitable. And Quebec 



hospitds had the positive uample of successfiil implementation ofhospitalization 

insurance in the 0th- provinces. Finally, the Iaw was actudy brought in by the new 

Liberai government ofJean Lesage, a fitting indication of the arriva in power in 

Quebec of that Stream ofiiberalism that believed in a .  upanded role for the state. 

Throughout the two decades studied in this t u t ,  the various forces involved at 

the dfierent Levels debatcd how to ensure stable hnancing for Canada and Quebec's 

hospitai system. In the process they inevitabbly iduenccd each othcr. As the two liberal 

positions confionted each other, having different strengths, at each level at different 

times, the hospital system was evolving, attempting various solutions to the problems 

faced. As market solutions proved disappointing for the hospitals, and as some 

provinces moved ahead successfully on their own, the proposition of a state 

hospitalization insurance. became less fearsome. Ultimately it seemed to be accepted by 

dl levels, perhaps somewhat grudgingly, as the only viable solution. 
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